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Railroad crossing at Holbrook examined
By Doug Funke

bited at all times about 150 feet south

"Signal design work is a very tee hni-

jor railroad junction and the special

staff writer

of the tracks on northbound Holbrook

cal field. Our people are running one or

circumstances that accompany that po-

in Old Village.

two years behind what we consider an

sition.

Flashing light signals and roadway
gates appear to be in the future of the
railroad crossing at Holbrook Street in
Plymouth but neither the city engineer
nor the Chessie Railroad System is ex-

in which the warning devices must be

cited about the prospect.
The Michigan Department of Trans-

portation (MI)OT) called for the safety
improvements after an on-site inspeetion of the crossing last summer. That
drision was affirmed by the manager
of the railroad traffic safety section
last month following a conference involving all of the principals.

MORE CROSSING gates would cer-

THERE IS NO specific time frame

tainly affect traffic movements in

installed, said William Teszlewicz,

"THERE'S ALWAYS more safety
recommendations than money avail-

manager of the railroad traffic safety

able, than we can get designs for, than

"It very definitely would tie up traf-

section. However, court action is possi-

we can get federal funding for and get

fic more and that is a concern of ours."

ble if progress is determined to be too

material for," Vander Veer said.

Crossing gates can now be found on the
two streets directly west of Holbrook

slow.

The city and the railroad, according
to state law, are jointly responsible for
the improvements, generally on an
even-cost basis, Teszlewicz added.
Holbrook costs are estimated at

$125,000.

'We're not opposed to safety. What
we're saying is put your money where

more than 20 trains rolling through

where down the line, this street (Hol-

the most critical needs are and some-

every day prompted the call for the au-

brook) becomes the number-one

tomatic warning devices.

project," said W.B. Vander Veer, a divi-

Currently, yellow warning signs can
be found about 50 yards either side of

sion manager for the Chessie System.

On-street parking is presently prohi-

.2

on-time schedule.

High average daily traffic counts
there - nearly 700 vehicles - plus

the tracks. Also, stop signs are mounted on non-mechanical signs almost on
top of the tracks in each direction.

•

<2•25/ .12 . . S€ I ..: / -i?:43
1-:92¢77 A

City Engineer Ken West said he
doesn't anticipate that the city would
appeal the state's findings on Holbrook.
lieves the crossing is unsafe.
"In my professional opinion, it is not
a dangerous crossing if drivers observe

fic would pick up on York one block to

said.

46-pi

the east in an effort to avoid delays.
York, like Holbrook, currently has stop

signs at the tracks and no mechanical
warning devices, West said.

.

West said he would recommend

r

against barricading Holbrook in lieu of
installing automatic warning devices

Chessie is told to make improvements at about 120 crossings in Michi-

Federal funds are available to pay
for 90 percent of improvements but the
wait is often long, West said. It took
two years to get funding for the
Farmer crossing, he added.

gan every year, Vander Veer estimat-

West also said he wonders whether

Holbrook crossing since September

ed. "The state has a great habit to say

state transportation officials are fully
aware of Plymouth's position as a ma-

1980, Teszlewicz reported. None of

do all of 'em.

.

West speculated that if crossing
gates were installed on Holbrook, traf-

quire you to stop at a stop sign," West

2„

- Mill and Starkweather.

However, that doesn't mean that he be-

rules of the road. Rules of the road re-

. 94:

town, West said.

due to the large volume of traffic on
the street.
Five accidents have occurred at the

those involved fatal injuries, West said.

JERRY ZOLYNSKY/staM photographer

All vehicle, are now required to come to a full Itop before crossing the railroad tracke at Holbrook

Students learn about good taste
in chef's culinary arts classes
By Donnis Coffman

(National Vocational Education Week, "A Choice With A Future,"

staff writer

"Food fights" at the Gary household

people

in Northville aren't exactly the kind
found In the movie "Animal House"

where the students ning their lunch at
She said the food service field is an

one another.

But because Carey Gary is a culinary

area where her high school students

arts teacher in Plymouth-Canton Community Schools, and husband Jon ts an

can look forward with near certainty of

adult education food service teacher in

"We've taken polls five years after a
class graduates, and they've always
been able to find some type of food service job. The jobs are out there. They

Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
dinner time must seem like a battle for
the palate

:2,1 Carey Gary,
a teacher at Plymouth
Salem High School, was named Culi-

Ff' 41 nary Arts Teacher of the Year by the
Michigan Restaurant Association in

*11 January.

Jon Gary won the same award in

1981.

"We're a two-teacher family," said

0//.imi'"I Carey Gary "But he's a better cook

obtaining employment.

at Pirnouth Canton High and Cathy Lainho front the Rock Shop at
Plvmouth Salem High, tath helpfrom students, have set up a display
in the Detroit Edison office window at Main and Ann Arbor Tratl,
Plymouth. Kulian and Laiho both are vocational technicans who work
as assistant instructors to Dan Chrenko at Canton and Byron Richardson at Salem.)

can make a living/'

PROBABLY the biggest appeal of
the culinary arts program in the vocational education department is its relevancy to the real world. Students

began her career as a sewing teacher.
She remembers the day she got the

job in Plymouth-Canton. "I walked into
Salem principal Bill Brown's office to

quickly, and profitably, put principles

ask for a job. It happened that the food
service teacher had just turned in her

into practice.

resignation."

"It depends on the student. He can be
more or less sophisticated," said Gary.

going on with the field. They seem in-

Besides conducting two vocational

0 Carey Gary.
Her job at Salem provides very fast

it. In some districts, you have to fight

education classes with 20 students

for financing."

field."

Sometimes the equipment comes
from local businesses. When Wendfs
opened a restaurant in the K mart Canton store last year, it looked to Gary

each, coordinating the co-op program
and running the Lunchbox, Gary also

Formula for future work s

Gary began teaching with the Plymouth-Canton district 14 years ago as a
home economics teacher. A graduate of
Northern Michigan University, Gary

uccess

equals F reparation, oppc4 tunity
By Doug Funk.

school? Think about that for your fu- honest with you.

stall writer

ture "

"A lifetime is really a long time to be
in the wrong career," she said. "A little

in, be enthusiastic. Don't just sit there.

Make it happen. Have a nice blend of
talking and interviewing."

CAREER PREPARATION and ad- bit of time and a little bit of thought

edge of oneself is one of the most pow-

vancement aren't always without forks makes a big difference."

erful tools an individual can use while

in the road.

Allen cited the keen competition for

"Rigidity is not for you and me now," entry-level jobs and elaborated a few
Faber said. "I was a nop. I was sup- ways to get a little edge.

al Educational Park last week heard

posed to be an engineer. I went from

that and other pearls of wisdom from
three Ford Motor Co. eirecutives as

engineering to bustnes:. When I

part of a conunuing focus on careers.

failure."

"Fifty percent of the interview is

for help in staffing.

To reward the school for its help,
Wendy's gave Gary a check for 1256
(the number of variations on a Wendy's

burger) to help finance the ctilin•ry

the 12,000 needed to buy a new grill
because our's was not state-of-the-art.

"BUT THEY Bald, just let them know

cians who serve 16 educational areas in

tor.

difficult," said Gary.

about your accomplishments. Accomplishments sell. Don't tell me what you

what's Inside

RUDY DORNSE]FER, a manager of

Brevltles .......

technical planning and information

Business.......

.3A

Clubs in Action. . . .

8B

Crossword ......

4E

Job experience in an individual's

an employer you're really interested.

.6B

"The ability to be a computer user

of you see them as insurmountable bar- your major. Take leadership roles," Al-

will be important for all careers," he

Entertainment .... 8-10C

maid. "You don't have to be an expert,

Excursions. . . . .

but you shouldn't be intimidated, el-

FYI. .........

9A

ther."

Medical Briefs. ...

. 12A

len advised.

"Have a commitment. Changing a
major 15 times, taking five, atI or »even years getting a degree sometimes
tells employers you don't have a cornmitment"

you roost? 1 don't know."

8A

The focui on careers at CEP 18 coor-

Obltuarles ......

2A

dinated by June Swarts, a counselor,
and Shelry Frazier, media specialist.

Opinion . ......

12A

"What we are trying to do ts develop

Readers Write . . . .

The interview should be more than a

Outdoors .....

8A
14A

tor, keyed on several of Fiber': re- one-way street.

an on-going focus on career programs

Sports

"There are career, that revolve

marks. "Your interview starts with prepara-

that will provide student, with Infor-

Suburban LIfe ..... 5-98

around liking people. There are careers
that revolve around liking thing•. What
did you like and what didn't you like in

"Know yourself. Look at younelf, tion," Allen Iaid. "Know what they do.
your likes, dislikes, what you're good What kind of questions can I ank to
at Ask other:, but make mre they'll be show I'm interested' When you come

mation," Swartz said. "Also, it': a real

attempt to link the buslness community
with achook on an 00-going basis."

4

I

'

the two Plymouth-Canton high schools.
"Without her, it would all be very

were supposed to do. Tell me what you

"Get into clubs, social and related to

1

Gary gets help in all this from Bon-

In addition to being lead food service
teacher at Salem, Gary also is the vocational cooperative training coordina-

the vears ahead.

1,

cational institutions as the Culinary In-

nie Kline, one of 11 vocational technt-

severe.

continued.

Others have gone on to advanced
training at such top culinary arts edu-

stitute of Hyde Park, New York.

advice turned out to be appropriate for
any career choice.

Kathy Allen, a finance administra-

test.

they'd let us have it. It's nice that industry 18 willing to help."

Church. ....... 10-118

them u barriers, you will back off,

HEA STUDENTS have won awards

what kind of grill we wanted, and

Canton Chatter . ..

back off and back off and where will

ployees, and the Kiwanis Travelogue
dinner

Culinary Salon Food Preparation Con-

management, touched on the need to at

your goal can be attained. If you see

ner for Plymouth-Canton school em-

"When I went in to pick up the
check, I told them it would go toward

least be comfortable with computers in

"If you see barrier, as a challenge

ganizations such as the North Central
Association, the yearly retirement din-

in the Michigan Restaurant Association

Faber said. So is the willingness to per- field of study is also a big plus. "It tells

riers. Others see them 28 challenges.

helps with the drama class' Dinner
Theatre and organizes banquets for or-

you," Faber said. "Start thinking now

"IF YOU go the academic way, a

ant," she sald.

"Companies do put up barriers. They
are requirements and undards. See

on customers.

did."

dropped out of engineering, I felt like a good grade point average 18 importPosiUve attitude is all important,

restaurant where students can plan and
prepare food, take inventory and wait

arts program.

oriented to high-tech opportunities, the

"How do you develop focus? You talk
to people. You talk to younelf," Faber

She also supervises the restaurant
"laboratory/' the in-school Lunch Box

terested and are not just passing time.
They have aspirations in the culinary

said Gary.

work now? Why not start thinking

they employ and they provide good student working hours," said Gary.

vice," she said. "Not every district has

jobs They make sure I know about it,"

about it?

way things have worked out. The students are a big portion of the people

linary arts students are interested in

Grig Stingl• watches Carey Gary demon,trate how to Illci ap-

"Unless you win the lottery, you'll
have to work 30 or 40 years," said Ken
Fiber, manager of central placement
*rvices at Ford. "Why not do sorne

me down. I'm very pleased with the

Garys also operate a catering business.

ples.

Even though the talks were billed as

"They always get outstanding students from us. The students do not let

"A lot of them go on to college or junior college. About 50 percent of the eu-

JERRY ZOLYNSKY'11*17 Z; 2 hE ZIirldak=):;

High achool students at the Centenni-

a report on a special careers program held last week at the Centennial Educational Park. To share iqformation on vocational education
to the community at-large, Clarice Killian from the Chief Connection

AS IF THAT weren't enough, the

feedback (so to speak). "The students

pursuing success in the world of work.

special "People" feature on Carev Gary, cutinary arts instructor. plus

SHE SAID getting students training
on the right equipment is important.
"You must get into a school district
with the facilities for teaching food ser-

14*,0/i "It atl works Out pretty well," said

If knowledge is power, then knowl-

is being observed throughout the U.S. Feb. 9-15. In connection with the
observance, the Canton and Plymouth Observer newspapers offer a

. 1-6C
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obltuarles
ELSIE E. PANIOW

DELLA W. RUSSELL

Ohio, with arrangements made by

ELTIA MAE THOMAS

Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial
Funeral services for Mrs. Russell,

Funeral services for Mrs. Thomu,

83, of Plymouth were held recently in
St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church

84, of Plymouth were held recently in

Michigan Heart Association.

Schrader Funeral Home with burial at

86, of Plymouth were held recently in
Schrader Funeral Home ¥rlth burial at

in Livonia with the Rev. W. Koelpio of-

Cadillac Memorial Gardens, Westland.

Cadillac Memorial Gardens, Westland.

nia, wa: born in Columbus, Ohio. She

Mrs. Shreve, who died Jan. 31 lIt

Officiating wu the Major Warren Yoder of the Salvation Army. Memorial

was a member of;he Plymouth Grange
and a :even degree member of the Na-

Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, was born
in Pennsylvania. She was a homemak-

tional Grange. She wu a secretary for
the Plymouth Grange for more than 10

land; daughters, Nadine Manser of Can-

ficiating. Arrangements were made by

Officiating was the Rev. Dr. David A.

Schrader Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Hay. Memorial contributions may be

Memorial contributions may be made

made to the Michigan Cancer Foun(la-

contributions may be made to the Sal-

to St. Paul Evangelical Church.

tion.

vation Army of Plymouth.

Mrs. Pankow, who died Feb. 3 in

Mrs. I.unn, who died Feb. 6 in Livo-

Mrs. Thomas, who died Feb. 8 in Ann

years. A homemaker, she had lived in

Plymouth, was born in Livonia and

Mrs. Russell, who died Jan. 17 in

Arbor, was born in Plymouth and lived

the same houae in Plymouth for more

moved to Plymouth in the early 1920,.

Westland, was born in Indiana County,

her entire life here. She wa, a volum

than 50 years. She is survived by her

Mrs. Pankow, who spent her entire

Pa. Survivors include: daughters, Nor-

teer for and a member of the Salvation

husband, Kenneth.

married life at her residence on Irvin

ma Whitehead of Westland and Violet

Army Corps for more than more than

in Plymouth, formerly was a bookkeeper at the Paul Wiedman Ford

Powell of Plymouth; son, William of

50 years. She observed her 69th wed-

Brohman, Mich.; sisters, Alberta An-

Agency in Plymouth. Survivors include:
daughter, Joanne Goode of Livonia;

thony and Geraldine Good, both of
Plymouth; brothers, Earl and Robert

ding anniversary on Jan. 31.
Survivor, include: husband, Harvey;

Funeral services for Mrs. Shreve, 75,

sons, Clarence and Morris, both of

of Westland were held recently in Ver-

brother, William Staman of Sarasota,

Patteron, both of St. Helen, Mich., and

Plymouth, Leland of Winterhaven,

Fla.; and two grandchildren.

Donald Patterson of California.

Home in Plymouth with the Rev. Randy Whitcomb officiating.

Mrs. Junttila, who died Feb. 6 10 St

ski.

Mary Hospital. Ltvollia, wu born in
Silver City, Mich. A homemaker, she
was a member of Alder:gate United
Methodist Church and was a {lirl Scout

er. Survivors include: mon, Leo of West-

leader for eight years.
Survivors include: husband, Paul;

too. Marlene Robinson of Arizona, and

daughters, Charlene Miller of Plym-

Ann Wood of Canton, sister, Mary Lou
Sargent of New Port Richie, Fla.; 10

outh and Gail Williams, of Mentor,

Ohio; sisters, Ruth Symons of Hancock,

grandchildren and two great-grandchil-

Mich., and Ruth Reynolds of

dren.

Milwaukee; brothers, Lloyd Reynolds

JANE E. SHREVE

of Detroit, David and George Reynolds,
both of Houghton, Mich.; four grand-

GRACE P. JUNTTILA

Fla., and Sidney of Westland; daughter,
Eunice Maddock of Westland; three sts-

Cantonlte dies after car crash

cently in Lambert-Vertneulen Funeral

mortal Gardens West, Westland. Offictating was the Rev. Leonard A. Makul-

Funeral services for Mrs. Pankow,

contributions may be made to the

69, of Redford Towmhlp were held re-

meuten Memortal Funeral Home Lo
Westland with burial at Cadillac Me-

ters; two brothers; 13 grandchildren, 25

children and one great-grandchild.

Funeral services for Mrs. Junttila,

I Local news you can use I Loc01 news you carl unr • 1 --

great-grandchildren, and 11 greatgreat-grandchildren.

patch of ice causing him to lose control

A 45-year-old Canton man died Tuesday morning after the car that he was

and it overturned," Burton said.

HILDA F. LUNN

driving hit a patch of ice and flipped

The sheriff's department was noti-

over into a ravine on N. Territorial

fied of the incident at about 8:30 a.m.

Funeral services for Mrs. Lunn, 81,

Road in Plymouth Township, police re-

Mitchell's vehicle, partially hidden and

of Plymouth were held recently at Wal-

ported.

upside down in a ravine, was diseov-

nut Grove Cemetery, Worthington,

Paul Mitchell was pronounced dead
on arrival at St. Mary Hospital in Livo·
nia, said Detective Frank Burton of the

ered by a passing motorist, Burton
said.

There were no witnesses to the acci

Wayne County Sheriff's Department.

dent.

"He was en route home from work in

Mitchell hadn't been drinking, Bur

Whitmore Lake on an area of N. Terri-

ton said.

torial just east of Ridge, he struck a

. Aeou.
A

*s 24 hours
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Teenage Depression and
Suicide: When To Get Help

eloaeon
oingfor 4,te.
. roi¥5492,0,

459-4040

h gre

'OVER 20 AEROBICCLASSES A WEEK

A free lecture

• Open 6 Daysi Week
• Reducing. Firming, Toning

presented by Mary Beth Hooker, ACSW

U , Card,ova,cular Program

Tuesday February 18 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Arbor Health Building Community Room

' 'thecKil,4*04#,4

• Saun, & Sunian Ain

• Nursery Ficilitiei
• Private Showen, Lockers. &

Sponsored by Plymouth/Carton Mental Health Services

Dressing Facilities
• Weighi Control, Behavior

and Office of Health Promotion of

Modification

Catherine McAuley Health Center

•Skilled Exercne Programs

No pre-registration is required.
For more information call 459-6580.

offilloted w,th

Arbor Health Building
990 West Ann Arbor Trail

Amn-d Spi

8Weigh'

Nationvildi

'III- .

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

HeallhCerier

Lie Inch-

CHANNEL 34

OMNICOM
CABLEVISION

A
a

"THE ONE TO ONE FITNESS CLUB"

459-8320
Your Total Entertainment Connection!

Fitneaa Empike
NOW OPEN !

1

JOIN NOW! 2 FOR 1
SAVE UP TO 40%
Welcome to the most exciting new health club - Fitness Empire! We're
a spectacular $2 million club, and we're ready to give you a world of

fantastic workouts! Bodybuilding. Weight training. Body shapingand
toning. Invigorating aerobics. Exhilarating swims. And after your
workout, there's the sauna, whirlpool, steam bath, tanning booths, a nd
much more! Facilities for both men and women 7 days a week.

Featuring:
• Nautilus •

Heated Indoor Swimming Pool

• Universal • Aerobic Exercise Classes

• Aerobicycles • Individual Tanning Booths
• Steam Bath • Oriental Martial Arts

• Whirlpool

•Sauna

FUneal_Entpike
Visit Fitness Empire Today!

HURRY FINAL DAYS

17235 Middle Belt

just one block north of 6 Mile Road
MI're open for your convenience Monday - Friday 9-9,

Saturday and Sunday 9-6

PHONE 427-7300

4

OFFER ENDS SOON !
COMPLErE 00€D
FACILITIES

4
4

1. L. 1

111.11
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School district funds
rise with enrollment

¥67

By Kevin Brown

et, and pay increases to transportation

stall writer

employees due to incorrect low projections of necessary employee work

these projects was $310,000 G Article
nI, intended to boost student achieve-

ment in reading 4 mathematia
Under this project, students receive
one-to-one and small group in,truction.
Money 11 uied to pay for certified staff,

Higher-than-expected enrollment in
plymouth-Canton Community Schools
is contributing to a $1.48 million boost
in state aid to the district.

hours, Hodel told the board.

remaining H65,000 will be added to the

in8truction aids and learning materials.

"We are happy to report we are in
better condition than we were in June,

June 30 fund balance, boosting it to

Noting one benefit of having an an-

$3.4 million as stated in the 1985-86

ticipated U.4 million fund balance at

and il is due to state aid increases," re-

revised budget accepted Monday by the

ported Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent for business, at the Monday

board.

the end of the fiscal year, Hoedel said,
"We don't anucipate any requests to

meeting of the Plymouth-Canton Board

With about two·thirds of the extra

state aid going toward these items, the

The state aid boost followed a K-12
enrollment increase of 176 students.

Reflecting the board's happiness

of Education.

HOEDEL REPORTED that the int-

tial projected 1985-86 budget (nearly

$48.7 million) will grow to almost $50.2
million by June 30, the end of the fiscal
year

Hoedel said the aid boost continues a

trend. "The last couple of years, state
aid for the district has been good."
Most additional funds will be used to

pay for increases in health insurance,
professional development budgeting,
salaries for five plant emloyees mis-

takenly omitted from the initial budg-

with the aid boost, Trustee Dean
Swartzwelter said: 'The K-through-

12ers are moving right along and
bringing in that state money."
The enrollment increase boosted per-

student state aid by $676,000, Hoedel
told the board, while the district gained
$131,000 for reducing average kindergarten and first-grade class size to the
state-recommended 25-to-1 student-toteacher ratio.

State-awarded project funds contributed $604,000 to the total $1.48 million
aid increase. Highest funding among

r

4 €1 4 4

.t

cut back substantially."
Saying the board is following a generally conservative path, he said: "This
next year we're not going to try to expand," based on current projections.
Ironically, Hoedel said the district
lost students overall. The count of adult

education students dropped 226 this
year, from 596 to 370, he said. While
the number of K-12 students rose by
176, it is an increase in this area that
sparks astate-aid boost, he noted.

Enrollment projections for the near
future are "cautiously optimistic,"
Hoedel said, indicating further stabill-

ty. "We'll maintain or possibly grow
some."

Fire safety at school
Thi Bl diportnion• 01 Plymouth and P4mbuth
Townihip along wH!, Catholine -Aul,y Health
Conter In Ann AIN - preionUng Mi Ind

Tanger pupils honor retiree

, burn privintion prograM to *tudent,In grld-

Imoke-.,d burng huN*B ",moulh To,m-

*h¥ Re D,Partment Coot Ald, R,0,0k I

.hown
abm' ...
h,Im,4 worn .

m..

3-6. The chHdren ari shown how lo"Stop, Drop

.4:4

DURING HER preliminary remarks
she explained that she didn't become a
school teacher until she had a family.

By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

With mixed emotions Helen Kelly,
one of the longest employed teachers tn
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools,
bid goodbye to the students at Tanger
Elementary Tuesday afternoon and

--

think of the rivalry between the Buckeyes and Wolverines. But Mrs. Kelly

before it was closed and then I came

proudly wore a Univsratty-of Michigan

over to Tanger and I have enjoyed eve-

headpiece all through the farewell ex-

ry minute I have been here. And I only

ercise and loved it.

told more than 300 children seated on

the gym floor that she was sorry to

As she bid goodbye she let it be
known that she had no plans for the fu-

She had been at Tanger only two

ture.

years, but she had spent more than a
quarter of a century at Starkweather
Elementary and became known as one

"I'll do anything I can to help peopie," she said, "just as I have tried to

of the more popular teachers.
Before she took her place in the mid-

anyone, who isn't connected with drugs

dle of the youngsters Mrs. Kelly be-

-. 4

"I was at Starkweather for 30 years

She is the mother of four children. ·

wish I could stay.

leave.

Born in Toledo, she graduated from
Scott High School and like many of the
Ohioans dming to Michigan likes to

help out as a teacher. I'll work with
or alcohol."

She now lives in Ann Arbor and
didn't let the bad weather bother her as

she drove to Tanger every school day.

"I certainly enjoyed it here," she repeated, "and would like to stay but the

state rules are different and now I have
to say goodbye."
It was a rather sad farewell as the

youngsters, each of whom had a Valentine in their hands, passed by and

came real serious about her leaving.
"If the country allowed President

"I'll do anything that people want me
to do, but it must be helpful work."

Reagan to remain in the White House
when he reached 75 years of age, I
don't know why I have to leave and I
am only 69." That brought a smile

THEN SHE picked up a few of the
farewell cards that the pupils had prepared and nodded, as a sign that it is

from the teachers and friends who had

things like this work she impresses on

she said, "and you can bet I ndver will

carried cards to bid her farewell.

students.

forget you."

wished her well. The farewell celebra-

tion was the part of a drive to raise
funds to be used to help others - a job
she enjoyed.

"I'll be back to see you some day,"

brevities
ny sculptures, lithographs, bronzes, batiks, and
much more. Open to the public free of charge, the

* BREVITIES
DEADLINES

Announcements for Brevities should be sub-

mitted by noon Monday for the Thursday issue
and by noon Thursday for the Monday issue.
Bring in or mail announcements to the Obseruer, 489 S.

Diorgio, Beverly Hilk

display can be viewed until 10 pim. weekdays and
from 1-4 p.m. weekends.
I MIDWINTER SKATING BREAK

Wednesday, Feb. 19 - Isbister Elementary

Main.

A SPECIAL

School Midwinter Break Roller Skating Party will
I CEP PARENT COFFEE

Thursday, Feb 13 - The Parent Coffee at Plymouth Centennial Educational Park (CEP) will begin
at 9:30 a.m. in the conference room of Plymouth
Canton High School, Canton Center Road just south
of Joy. Participating will be principals Bill Brown

and Tom Tattan and area coordinator Ethel Hazel-

wood. Parents of CEP students may attend
* THE MIKADO'

Friday, Feb. 14 - The Michigan Lyric Opera

will perform Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mikado"
live on stage beginning 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 14, 15 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16, in the Marquis, Theatre in downtown Northville. Tickets are

be from 1-3 p.m. at Skatin' Station, 8611 Ronda
Drive at Joy, Canton Township. Admission is $2 and

WAYTOSAY

tickets are available at the door. Skates will be

rented for $1.
I SLEE@YTIME STORIES

"Dra,v
oc mr

Thursday, Feb. 20 - "Sleepy Time Stories" for
youngster ages 3-5 will begin 7:30 p.m. in Plymouth
District Library, 223 S. Main. Quiet activities, stories, and games will be featured. Children are en-

VALENTINE"

couraged to dress for bed, and are welcome to
bring their favorite bedtime doll or stuffed animal.
1·.:.·S

Registration will be limited to the first 50 preschoolers and the deadline for registration will be
Tuesday, Feb. 18.

: <e

$9 at the door.
O 15TH OEMS MEET

I CROSS COUNTRY SKICLINIC

Thursday, Feb. 20 - State Senator Lana Pollack

Saturday, Feb. 15 - Canton Parks and Rec re-

will address the monthly meeting of the 15th Con-

ation Department is offering another popular cross
country ski clnic for all ages at Maybury State
Park, 8 Mile west of Beck, beginning at 9 a.m. The
charge of $11 per person includes skies, boots, poles
and instructor or $9 per person if you supply your
own equipment. A spot must be reserved at least
two days prior to the clinic. For reservations call

gressional District Democratic Organization, which
includes Canton, beginning 8 p.m. In the U.A.W.
Hall Reglon IE. Her topic will be "Michigan Senate
Fighting for the Majority." Open to public.
I MOTHER GOOSE'

..42

present "Mother Goose" at 7:30 p.m. in the audlto-

I CANTON SOCCER SIGN UP

of Canton Center Road. Tickets, $3 for adults and

Saturday, Feb. 15 - Registration forms for the

the regular $20 fee for all registrations received

come and the same license may be issued to them.
Instructor Larry Davis is a member of the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary.
I VFW AUXILIARY

Tuesday, Feb. 18 - State Rep. Gerald Law will
be a guest speaker at the meeting of the Mayflower

Lt. Gamble Ladies Auxiliary 6695 Veterans of Foreign Wars beginning at about 9 p.m. in the VFW
Hall on Mill just south of Ann Arbor Road. Open to
public.

is sponsoring its final Teen Ski Trip of the leason to
Alplne Valley Ski Area. Departure time 8 5 p.m.

ment. All fees mult be paid upon regbtration.
Space is limited. For information, call 397-1000 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays. Register An
person at Canton Parks and Recreation, 11540 S.
Canton Center Road,

0 YMCA FUND-RAISER

Monday, Feb. 24 - The Plymouth Community
Family YMCA will hold a Tupperware sale u a
fund-raiser from 9 am to 5 p.m. for two weeks,
Feb. 24 through March 7, in the YMCA office at 248
Union, Plymouth. The sale is a fund-raiser for boys
and girls in the YMCA Gulde programs to donate

money to Camp Ohiyes• to care for Be animals

that they shelter.
e SUBSTANCE ABUSE TALK

Wedneiday, Feb. 26 - Dale Yagella, ezecutive

7.*0 Am. at the Mitter School MOmIting to db

T-day, Feb. 18 - In recognition of Black Htstory Month, "African and Afro-Amirican Art" 011
be exhibited through F•b. 10 In the Made- Col-

balhome ad how **Ff I.* It

.,1

eun bow clindre are efxted hy *stance abup at Miner School. 1.694"'Li Im b. pro•Ided

free bell:-5 at 7:16 p.m. by a /000 01 /8.al Girl
Sco- Call the •choot In adano U babrIC.4 9
nli,

1

.

th. Id 011- 11Mr=#I
01 our An, hill= ¢00•t

Friday, Feb. 21 - Canton Parks and Recreation

e AFRICAN ART EXHIBIT

Fut=ring art•ti =ch = Scott Hayd. Woodr.ff
and Bearden, dilplayed itemo will include mahop

occaln tow'-¥-

I TEEN SKI TRIP

dirictor'of Growth Work», will aollar belining at

lege Exhlbit Galler, adjacent to the library.

1-te frogrance of -on
comaam unt cor,10,11,(,0

3254 or 278-4469.

time 18 about 12:15 a.m. Charge is *15 for those
without equipment and U for those with own equip-

youth age 12-18 may earn the safe boating certifl-

was crosted, hesbecome the

12 for children, will be sold at the door the nlght of

I SAFE BOATING CLASSES

cate by attending all four classes. Adults are wel-

Hdh, in the short time since it
*·2

the performance. Group rates available. Call 278-

from Canton Administration Building and return

Canton Community Schools is offering the class so

I

rium of Plymouth Salem High School, Joy just west

after Feb. 15.

Monday, Feb. 17 - Boating classes to obtain a
safe boating certificate will be held 7-9 pm Mondays and Wednesdays, Feb. 17, 19, 24, 26 in the
cafeteria of Plymouth Canton High School. The
Community Education Department of Plymouth-

9 A W 6

Friday, Feb. 21 - Children's Ballet Theater will

397-1000 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Canton Soccer Club spring season are available at
Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department in the lower level of the township hall on Canton Center Road just south of Proctor. Registration
forms will be accepted at this location through the
end of February. A $10 late charge will be added to

390

6
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Riegle attacks Reaganb budget plan in deficit speech
I
-Wem *UN in place a - 0,

stall *

RIEGLE ATTACKED President

tiom in educit- an - irle Wt they

Reagan) prop-d hdget whkh he

scilialest uP to 100.000 #Idel im MAL

et Committee. -Al] 01 thts is in additioo

sald calls kr a ll peremt (135 balion)

to our domestic debt This trade problem is not getting better, it's getting

increase for defet-

While the ecooomy b oothe ups.ing.
the United States m- contend with its

trade problem and national deficit
said US Sen Dooald- Riegle, D-Mich„

worse

.By and large this ainistratioo
doesA understand this problem. but

when speaking in Plymouth this weekSpeaking in the Plymouth Hilton Ion

it's getting worse by the day '
Re trade problem started in the

at the Livonia Chamber of Commerce's

legislative luncheon Monday. Riegle

auto industry, among others. but Dow

$148.5 billion in 1985. The United
States became a debtor nation iii

states, Riegle said

-It's not just cars and trucks and
heavy industry.- the senator said
-There are going to have to be linuts at

months ago. and will be the largest
debtor nation in the world at the end of
another six months. be said.

To pay for this boost. Realan wants
to make cuts in urban developmeot at-

elforts to keep pace with foreign com-

boo grants and education D- redue-

petitors. he Iaid

A Plymouth Towmhip

with $3 registratioo fee-

tial." is being offered at Schoolcraft

College for 12- to 14-year-old boys

energy any way we can;

carrier of the month
Plvmotith
Joseph Pawl-ka, 13, son of R-m•ry
and Eugene Pawloszka of Plymouth.
by the Plymouth Observer. Joseph. a

about 2 p.m. Sunday by a soowmobiler
a quarter of a mile from her trailer,

seventh grader at West Middle School,

said Carl Berry. Plymouth Township

carries an A-minus average and his favorite subjects are math and social
studies. A member 01 the Colony Swim
Club, his hobbies include basketball.
soccer and swimming. He has earned

police chief. There were no signs of
foul play, Berry added.
Funeral services were conducted

yesterday (Wednesday) in the Harry J

first-place trophies in soccer and bas-

Will Funeral Home in Livonia. The

Mrs Lindley reportedly was last
seen alive at about noon last Thursday

Burnside, Schooleraft's admissions

She lived with a granddaughter at the

and financial aids coordinator. at

or popularity

Plymouth Hills Mobile Court at Ridge

ketball, and blue ribbons in swimming.

Rev. Jerry B Stroud officiated. Burial

His future plans including attending

was at Grand Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.

walking away front her mobile home.

Joseph Pawloizka

has been named Carrier of the Month

Hazel L Lindley. 75. died from hypothermia (suboormal body temperature) and complications from Al-

them on their own priorities - such
as having ooe's own room. freedom

n-

college, possibly to study to become a

Mrs. Lindley is survived by nine

meteorologist.

grandchildren.
Hyou Wint lobla

-

PImouth

Obi-or
Canil.,pi-" Call

than just the scores 0

WSDP/88.1
WSDP radio listings

to conierve

be said.

state. Rbeile said

Mrs I.indley was discovered at

Medical Examiner.

for 5.000 "life units" and placing

mendous commercial development aDd
revitalinUoo taking place all over the

another family member in Livocia.

spokeswoman for the Wayne County

own values in an auction. bidding

The class will be Saturday mornings 9-11 a.m. starting Feb. 15 For
registration details. call Robert

future; another energy crunch can
happen, Riegle u id
1 think we ought to cootinue totry

surge' over the last three or four years.

near her mobile borne

Participants will explore their

and girls.

Although energy crists cooeerm apparently have been -pushed off into the

seeing unemployment go down and tre-

and N. Territorial and at limes with

woman re-

zheimer's Disease (diminished physical
and mental capacity), according to a

591-6400 Ext. 345 Cost is $30.25

day."

MICHIGAN HAS made a real

wn yna n

found dead Sunday in a Vacant field

.

A new clan "Me and My Poten-

the time to be cutting back in edocaLion. .

found near home
ported missing last Thursday was

Kids to explore own potential

nomic foundation.' bi uld.
-rhere': a lotto feel lood about to-

-......7 ...1 .....1 1 1.4.11

some point *

-Servicing that debt is going to be an

=ober 01 ealluus per capita n tle

United Statee Rjelle said. -rhts is not

gan who have been get aid may
have to do without it. according to Riegk Thks could hurt the United States'

Anrh, nf i

has extended into Industries in all 50

said the country s trade deficit totaled

-*TI f

.Jip•als,oblito,radmate ti,hol the

burden oa this country.- said

Riegle. who serves oo the Senate Bude-

ly-y Kie-

591-0500

MONDAY (Feb. 24)
4.05 pin . . This Day In History

(WSDP-FM 88 1 2 the student-operated ra-

dio stalion or Plymouth Centenmal Educationd Park (CEP).)

5:05 p.m.. . Family Health - Guidelines for
using drugs correctly.

64 p.m.. . 88 Escape - New music with Sue
Schnurstein

PROGRAM HIGHUGHTS

THURSDAY (Feb. 13)

Allgiscount Drugs.£.

TUESDAY (Feb. ZS)

Studio 50 - Host Rachel

2:15 to 4 p.m.

4:05 p.m. This Day In History

5:05 p.m. . Family Health - What makes a

Ramey.

4:05 p.m. This Day In History

Package Liquor Dealer

good pharmacist?

5.05 pm.. . Family Health - Warts and how

6:10 p.m.. Family Report - Day care. Part I.

they are treated.

FRIDAY (Feb. 14)
4:05 p.m.. This Day In History

5:OS pin. Family Health - Causes of dry
mouth

£10 p.m. CEP Sports Weekly - Host Dan

WEDNESDAY (Feb. 21)
4:05 p.m. . Thts Day In History - CEP stu
dents report on historical events.

7.30 p.m. Cage Game of Week - Plymouth
MONDAY (Feb. 17)

Plumoutll ®bseruer
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Wayne County Executive William Lucas attacked
Gov. James Blar-rd's le,dership We-iday u
he announced his candidacy for the Republican p
beroatorial nomination in Detroit'; Weitin Hotel

he r,commeaW *4 "/me- "* *
ga/ priolitt.1

Hemaid hi oppoeed abortion and thed.- pi=le

and favored =truth inientencing» in the courtl

Noung it wu Abraham I.incoln'* birthday, Lucas
said his candidacy provide, a chance 70 make
American histoly.* He went on to proclatmi 'I.* the

with Imly upect

LUCAS 81

01 national

Det/4 9-

not Ivaning

at local omoe. 1

adventure begin."

don't have to Iopport every tenet of the national

Lucas said he would elaborate on issue, later in

the campaign but yesterday knocked Blanchard and
the state on a number of insues including jobleness.

Wayne County's first executive criticized state

left the state.

He blasted the temporary 38 percent state income

Murphy and Brighton bu-,-n Riclard

dren. "They're what the American dream 11 all

ers' compensation rates, and criticized what he *aid

about; be said.

Daughter Patricia Lucas Perry, a dentist and
mother of two, said the family has supported Luct
decisions to become a Republican and run for lover

HE ATTRIBUTED Michigan's economic recovery

GOP candtdates - Oakland Cointy Eitient»i ban Chryller.

prime lending rate and inflation.
Lucas said taxes must be reduced and more pris-

PERRY SAID the Lueases are a very cloee famtly the members of which all live within 10 minute•

ons should be built but he declined to specify how
spending could be reduced. He said the answers

of each other.

would come as the campaign progressed.

.

I

C-0 T.=Mp **ame• Pool• dec»
ed to :a, whether he would mppo,t Lo-' eladiA.
cy but aid be liked I.ue=' point ahout the johl-

¥ir{Ablt

leaving the state for emNoyment eliewhere.

...4

Poole noted that while Dolitical poe/in western

-i;U_.

*49,&**AM.-s™/w •·+04=' '

Wayne County appear to be hitefelted In Chry:ler': - 1

4'

, 4 ic:/2. ··,.,··29 Li,u:'

campaign,he belleves Lucal will bea froctron-

1.i# fl' ,;i '

among western Wayne GP voters.

44 -411 4 1.* i.4,@481 *-

:

nor because he has «the right stuff.' She Bald Lueas
and his family discussed the poidbilitty of running
for governor at a family meeting last spring.

to the actions of the Reagan Administration which,
he said, created nine million jobs and reduced the

S

Heuld Loc-Willha¥•to=*t.*mal Ap

He indicated he could not automatically coint on
the support of blacks whose vote, =ally go 40
Democratic candidates. 9 am ping to have to work

taI invoked by the state in 1983, challenged work-

was a 30 percent increase in government spending.

*04 . m.c... I.1 hn:/ti::

Mooer, who "0011/act,a N, the

*04 .11 he thot --4-**
ord,r to dlitl011& hil,11 Irom theot- F.*

Appearing 00 a platform with his wife Evelyn.
whg held a booquet of red roses, he pointed with
pride to hi: six children and seven young grandchil-

ures conceal the number of unemployed who have

''It,f-:·, '.1 pt: '.

and Detroit

party..

for it,0 he said.

employment figures asbelng too low, saying the fig-

a--cment, .rem,41'01*048W ul- 4

-2'

I.

24.11

k

"

il

P / 40 '

-5.-LE.MFF'--f*tj1l11'711 4

2il I

9",9 AIA. '4 ' " /1.**.
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.44•
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FREE HAE ESTIMATES!
ABSOLUTELYTHEFINEST, mostcomplateleceon of styles.

per •3*22 colors & m-11,10 Inre. Unbeatible quallyl Expertly

· 1

1-d & 11•1 '·

FRIDAY. SATURDAY OR SUNDAY NIGHT OVER 200 STYLES!-

balu-$30 f00dand bevengiciedtbanof - 1OOD SHUTTERS 1 1

9

.4

-t Ca.*al.m.,I.laide

our fine restaurants.

NI 81*0,1

• Katay's Place - our Garden Terrace

All BRI.hest

Restaurant

• Glullo & Sons - Featurbg our great Salld

,

561 U

Aig.448.00 ................... 3-1678.40

Commode
Rig.'262.00 ..............„„

-.,Mt„r04

RIB '336.00 ..................

3.471,

Service
• Rotunda - Dance under the stan to Nve music

s-*209/0.h/4-44TEJZZ-s-'610*

Double or Queen Headboard Mirror

Bar and Dessert Bar

• La Rotissefie - Gracious Atmosphere and

4.

Triple door dresser

..1..

6/0268.00 R. 1204'00-„.__._--'Ah./."1/10
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Ethan Allen home furnishings now 6* priced!

< wool coats of winter

are part of the Geor,an Court inng room coleceon and are
now on sale Honored IracitionN styling is evident in each

Inpres- selection 01 couree, a select group 01 Eman Alenh

and area rugs is sale priced, tool So vigil your Ethan Alen

-

exclusive *mps, carp®ng, drapenes, wal decoc walpe©er
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Riegle attacks Reagan's budget plan in deficit speech 1 i
enormous burden on thil country,» said

4 -ty Ki,mlc

Riegle, who serves on the Senate Budg-

staff writer

RIEGLE ATTACKED President

Reagan's propooed budget, which he

et Committee. 'All of this is in addition

maid calls for a 12 percent (135 billion)

to our domestic debt. This trade prob-

increase for defense.

the United States must contend with its

lem is not getUng better, it's getting

trade problem and national deficit.

Yorse

To pay for thil boolt, Reagan wants
to make cuts in urban development ac-

when speaking In Plymouth this week.

doesn't understand this problem, but

While the economy is on the upewing,

said U.S. Sen. Donald Riegld, D-Mich.,

Speaking in the Plymouth Hilton Inn

at the Livonia Chamber of Commerce's

legislative luncheon Monday, Riegle
said the country's trade deficit totaled

'By and large this administration

tion grants and education. Thele reduc-

it's getting worse by the day.*
The trade problem started in the
auto industry, among others, but now

Body of 1

has extended into industries in all 50
states, Riegle said.

$148.5 billion in 1985. The United
States became a debtor nation six

"It's not just cars and trucks and

months ago, and will be the largest

heavy industry; the senator said.

debtor nation in the world at the end of

"There are going to have to be limits at

another six months, he said.

some point."

"Servicing that debt is going to be an

Kids to explore own potential
591-6400 Ext. 345. Cost is $30.25

A new class, "Me and My Poten-

with $3 registration fee.

Ual," is being offered at Sci!ooleraft

College for 12- to 14-year-old boys

tien."

pothermia (subnormal body tempera-

said Carl Berry, Plymouth Township
police chief. There were no signs of

as having one's own room, freedom
or popularity.

Plymouth Hills Mobile Court at Ridge

1 think we ought to continue totry

he said.

1

by the Plymouth Observer. Joseph, a

seventh grader at West Middle School,
carries an A-minus average and his favorite subjects are math and social

studies. A member of the Colony Swim
Club, his hobbies include basketball,

soccer and swimming. He has earned
first-place trophies in soccer and bas-

Will Funeral Home in Livonia. The

ketball, and blue ribbons in swimming.

Rev. Jerry B. Stroud officiated. Burial
was at Grand Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.

Mrs. Lindley is surviv-A k.¥ -i-

Joseph Pawlouka

has been named Carrier of the Month

yesterday (Wednesday) in the Harry J.

Burnside, Schoolcraft's admissions
and financial aids coordinator, at

1

to domerve energy any way we can,

Joseph Pawloszka, 13, son of Rosemary
and Eugene Pawloszka of Plymouth,

Funeral services were conducted

Mrs. Lindley reportedly was last
seen alive at about noon last Thursday
walking away from her mobile home.
She lived with a granddaughter al the

1

future,» another energy crunch can
happen, Riegle said

surge» over the last three or four years,
seeing unemployment go down and tremendous commercial development and
revitalizatioo taking place all over the

foul play, Berry added.

The class will be Saturday momings 9-11 a.m. starting Feb. 15. For
registration details, call Robert

Although energy crisis concerns apparently have been 'pushed off into the

Plvmouth

a quarter of a mile from her trailer,

Medical Examiner.

made 0 a real

MICHIGAN HAS

carrier of the month

Hazel L. Lindley, 75, died from hy-

Participants will explore their
own values in an auction, bidding
for 5,000 "life units" and placing
them on their own priorities - such

and girls.

-Therei a lotto (eel good about to- '

day."

1

Mrs. Lindley was discovered at
about 2 p.m. Sunday by a snowmobiler

ture) and complications from Alzheimer's Disease (diminished physical
and mental capacity), according to a
spokeswoman for the Wayne County

the time to be cutting back in educa-

Wete,etting im place a Ii, eco· e

oomic foundation,' ho said.

state. Riegle sald.

another family member in Livonia.

near her mobile home.

enfneers per capita. the

United States, Riegle mald. -rhis il not

voman

and N. Territorial and at times with

found dead Sunday in a vacant field

number of

petiton, he said.

found near home
A Plymouth Township woman reported missing last Thursday was

' Japan Is Zoing to graduate twice the

tions in education are m large that they
suggest up to 100,000:tudent: in Michigao who have been getting aid may
have to do without it, according to Ptlegte. This could hurt the United States'
efforts to keep pace with foreign com-

His future plans including attending

92• 04•41,0, bepte a ,

y

grandchildren.

than just the scores I

WSDP/88.1
WSDP radio listings
(WSDP-FM 88.1 is the student-operated radio station at Plymouth Centennial Educational Park (CEP).)

MONDAY (Feb. 24)
4:05 p.m.. . . This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health - Guldelines for
using drugs correctly.
6-8 p.m....88 Escape - New music with Sue
Sehnurstein.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDAY (Feb. 13)

TUESDAY (Feb. 25)

2:15 to 4 p.m. ... Studio 50 - Host Rachel

-

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health - What makes a

Ramey.

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

I-

Illill.-1,/.id:9

-

"'r

good pharmacist?

5:05 p.m.... Family Health - Warts and how

6:10 p.m.... Family Report - Day care, Part I.

they are treated.

L'OREAL

WEDNESDAY (Feb. 21)

FRIDAY (Feb. 14)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health - Causes of dry
mouth.

6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly - Host Dan
Johnston.

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History - CEP stu
dents report on historical events.
6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus - Noelle Tor
race hosts and interviews a person from Plym

*, * ULTRA RICH

EXTRA BODY SHAMF
ANDCONDITIONE

RETAKE ,

*'W

* 9

outh or Canton.

7:30 p.m.... Cage Game of Week - Plymouth
Canton hosts Farmington Harrison

MONDAY (Feb. 17)

*111,nrn.+11 0h ap,lin,

9 ,.111. . . . 11,-O 2- 11•; a, 8· Vul -- 11,-O, OF, 60 allu *

weather with Deveny Deck. *

L'OREAL

(USPS 436-360) *

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health. *
*

' OF

PREFERENCE

rue,-u ov,y Monoiy Ing I nursaay Dy OD,erver * .NEW CONDITIONING FIfth
.

I TUESDAY (Feb. 18)

& Eccentric Newspaperl, 38251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla, *

4:05 p.m....This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

48151. Addr- all mall (Bubioription, chong* of ad-

6:10 p.m.... Family Report - Runaway youth

dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428, Ltvonia, MI *
48151. Telephone 591-0500.

-

-fli.lf • NATURAL-LOOKING GOLO

MI 48160. Second-01- poitage pild at Ltvonta, MI *

WEDNESDAY (Feb. 19)

*

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

4:05 p.m. ... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

Newistend . . per copy, 25¢
Carrier . . . . . . . . . . . monthly, *2.00

THURSDAY (Feb. 20)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus - Host Noelle
Torrace.

FRIDAY (Feb. 21)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health - Viral and bacterial throat infections.

6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly - Dan Johnston hosts.

7:30 p.m.... Cage Game of Week - Plymouth

Mall.

.

yearly. $40.00

*

_RECEDING

*i KIT

*

LISTERMINT

*

WITH FLUORIDE Y

All advertl,Ing published In the Plymoulh Obierver 18
Iubject to the conditions Mated In tho applkable
rate card, cople, of which - available from thi ad-

verllsing deparlmenl, Plymouth Obierver, 489 8.
Main, Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700. The
Plymouth Obser,er reserve, the right not to accepl
an advert-'8 order. Ob-ver & Eccentric ad-

* ANTICAVITY DENTALI
*

*

*
24 OZ.

taken have no aulhorlly to bind this newspaper and

only publication of an advertleement ohall conolltule

*

final Iooiplance of the adverllaer'B order.

Salem hosts Westland John Glenn.

IWI 1

* AND MOUTHWAS

SCHIGN*

*
*

*

NEW FIVE SHELL -fA :

15 Min. Oil Change'&0
Drive-Thru
A.fi;

23,2. It- --1

0% $4 ggl*Ii-2 ;;; 1
5'.

./.

.$00.-

.6/ 91

422-0464

HOURS:

* mu/,Imr.9:jinia

My'UTE

101
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...
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..

Sal.

7

0

8.m.-6

9

SUPER B COMPLEX

*

- V 2 BTLS

||M FAST RELIEF
..471 0ZEREG
./.U

I EXTRA
OUR $798
AN 48 CT

KA' 100 CT

*
Transmission

Or,1= TOTAL

C) Power Steering

D
O T,re PreslaurDO,TION
0 Washef Fluid
O Brake Fluid

0 Vacuum Inteflom

Wash

96

95

Windows

LJ13 TO 4 QUA[ 1-[S

$444 ,@
_

CT.

•MEDIUM *

250' ./.

.....1.

"FAST" 10 MINUTE

,

TWO FOR ONE

. U &¥11,1 lu 0,5*:L•AVU

*

.: 1

NIGHT TIME SLEEPING AID *
nerTO SLEEP FAST *

•OXY-10 COVEA

LOW PRICE

*259 i

UNISOM

• O]0610 WASH

. 05,11

32 CT.
i

*488 i
*

1*i'909&-i- 2 BTW *

Er $344

*=20 2§0CT

*1-1-2*Me. TOTAL

J NATURE MADE

WE ALSO DO:

-

226:

--1 •ALOE *
8 OZ.

ACNE PIMPLE MEDICATION

............

*

*

====a 8 OZ. *

1 1

OXY-10

OYSTER SHELL CALCIUM

*

•DRY

75

0 Your choic.

NATURE MADE

*

HANDCREAM *

ST-TH

-

*L,•L,--1. 000TAB

0.4 60-t a....on a. L.-

*

4

Battery
ONLY SERVICE! ;

O Lube Slicke,

D Safety Inspection:D.*..0=Hogia

*

*---e-

Outside

2 4 Month Reminder Card Mailed

*

p.m.

PACQUINS
2 NATURE MADEFilter
I TUMS

Lubi,

Chick Ust

.

+
.0
*

p.m.

a.m.-6

Oil, Lube *
J Shell Fire & Ice, All Grades * TWO FOR ONE
C Shell Oil Pmer * LOW PRICE
O Lubfication
*
0 [M,In=- a M. & Filter *
Oil,

.

..

4

Sun.

O

00

--

4*
OIL CHANGE Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

O

'PACK l

5 Mile and Merriman

.

J. .

CAR'!t

:ati

VITAMIN C
500

MG.

TWO FOR ONE

DESITIN

4 OZ.

NOT1.

PACQUINS *

,

1

DIAPER RASH OINTMENT DRY6107
SKIN HAND AND 1
WI™

LOW

t-E $,168

.591 ; 11

48 CT. :

ROSE

HIPS

*

BODY CREAM *

PRICE

1
1

*
*
*

226 01
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*

*
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Wayne County E=cutive William Luen attic-

Gov. Jame• Blanchar#, lider*ip Wed••day u
he announced h• candidacy for the Ropablkin gebernatorial nomination in DetroW, W-tld Hotel

Noting it wal Abraham Ltneoln's birthday, lacal
said his candidacy provt- a chance 70 make
American history: He went oe to proclaim: 01•t the
adventure begin.»
Lucas maid he would elaborate on 1-es latar In

her,comm•adod r,duc, thel,10,1 /*90
-1- .10/ttill'

ness.

Wayne County's fint executive criticized state
employment figures as being too low, saying the figures conceal the number of unemployed who have
left the state.

He blasted the temporary 38 percent state income

tax invoked by the state in 1983, Aullenged workers' compensation rates, and criticized what he -id

was a 30 percent increase in government spending.
HE ATTRIBUTED Michigan's economic recovery

to the actions of the Reagan Administration which,
he said, created nine million jobs and reduced the

prime lending rate and inflation.
Lucas said taxes must be reduced and more pris-

ons should be built but he declined to specify how

spending could be reduced. He said the answers
ra
would come as the campal
progressed.

and Ditmit. , - .- X

*. I., t· . 'I· ·· · I. f

- 8 -,d low W.11-0

Mon.r,whoweek..ad.kforth•-84•om--

LUCASSAm'Inotln=old#IN/194
01 nattmal Republican phil-ophy ..49 am

0>-

404 led he th"IM L..4 4,/"h J"*Id Id,

not mming for national ince, but local ome# I
don't have to upport every tenet 01 the national

the campaign but yesterday knocked Blanchard and
the state on a number of i=es including joble-

-01.-- -re m,d.• mia'-Rapw 14-1

He mald h oppoled abortion and li diath ,-14

and favored 9rmth in lent-it in le coirt.

Hes,M Lue- winhavet/mull/1.Natlo,m 10
order to di•Unlid* himil from the oth,t F*hly

GOP candidate• - Oakland Count, Exzciauve ban

He indicated he could not automatically count 00

Murphy and Brightoe budn-man RicRard

the support of blacks whole vote, usually Ze to
Demoentic candidates. 9 am going to have to work

Chrysler.

Wk

Cati To-Up Supe-or Jam- Poole diclb
ed tolay whetber he would ppolt lacit candil.
cy but uld heliked Locat point abit the job-

forit' he Iaid.

Appearing 00 a platform with hi; wife Evelyn,
who held a bouquet of red ro-, he pointed with
pride to hts slxchildren and seven young grandchil-

leaving thestate for employment eliewhere.
Poole noted that while golitical grom, in weltern

dren. -They're what the American dream 11 all
about' he said.

Wayne County appear to be Mt.-4 in *der'.

Daughter Patricia Lucas Perry, a dentist and
mother of two, said the family has supported Lucas'
decisions tobecome a Republican and run for lover.

among western Wayne GP voters.

'

eampal:n, he believes Locas will bea frootrunner

nor because he has "the right stuff.» She sald Lueal

and his family discussed the p-Ibililty of running
for governor at a family meeting last spring.

1.16 r 24. h t.

PERRY SAID the Lucases are a very close famtly the members of which all live within 10 minutes

ilill.Ill7ul'll e .2 t. I

of each other.
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Riegle attacks Reaganb budget plan in deficit speeth 1 i
enormous burden on thli country,» uld
Riegle, who,erves on the Senate Budg-

*M.y Kiemic
staff writer

et Committee. All of this 11 in addition

to our domestic debt. This trade problem is not getting better, it's getting

While the economy i; 0,1 the upewing,
the United States must contend with it,

trade problem and national deficit,

worse.

«By and large this administration

.id US. Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich,

RIEGLE ATTACKED President

Reagan's propooed budget, which he
said calls for a 12 percent (*35 billion)
increase for defeme.

To pay for this boolt, Reagan wants
to make cuts in urban development action grants and education. Theme reduc-

it's getting worse by the day.»
The trade problem started in the
auto industry, among others, but now

Speaking in the Plymouth Hilton Inn

at the Livonia Chamber of Commerce':

legislative luncheon Monday, Riegle
said the country's trade deficit totaled

Anr|w nf i

gle. This could hurt the United States'

"It's not just cars and trucks and
heavy industry," the senator said.

months ago, and will be the largest
debtor natlon in the world at the end of

«There are going to have to be limits at

another six months, he said.

efforts to keep pace with foreign com-

seeing unemployment go down and tremendous commercial developmeot and

and girls.

The class will be Saturday morn-

ingE 9-11 a.m. starting Feb. 15. For
registration details, call Robert
Burnside, Schoolcraft's admissions

carrier of the month
Plvmouth

A Plymouth Township woman re-

and N. Territorial and at times with

another family member in Livonia.
Mrs. Lindley was discovered at

Hazel L. Lindley, 75, died from bypothermia (subnormal body tempera-

ture) and complications from Alzheimer's Disease (diminished physical

police chief. There were no signs of
foul play, Berry added.

with $3 registration fee.

and mental capacity), according to a
spokeswoman for the Wayne County

Funeral services were conducted

Participants will explore their
own values In an auction, bidding
for 5,000 "life units" and placing

Medical Examiner.

them on their own priorities - such

walking away from her mobile home.

as having one's own room, freedom

She lived with a granddaughter at the
Plymouth Hills Mobile Court at Ridge

or popularity.

and financial aids coordinator, at

near her mobile home.

Joseph Pawlocka, 13, soo of Rosemary
and Eugene Pawlizka of Plymouth,

al Park (CEP).)

t

Club, his hobbies include basketball,
soccer and swimming. He has earned
first-place trophies in soccer and basketball, and blue ribbons in swimming.
His future plans including attending

Rev. Jerry B. Stroud officiated. Burial
was at Grand Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.

S

college, possibly to study to become a

Mrs. Lindley is survived by nine
grandchildren.

meteorologist.

Ilyou want lo b' a
Plymouth Obe/rver
carrier, pkie call

591-0500

MONDAY (Feb. 24)

dio station at Plymouth Centennial Education-

€

seventh grader at West Middle School,
carries an A-minus average and his favorite subjects are math and social
studies. A member of the Colony Swim

Will Funeral Home in Livonia. The

WSDP / 88.1

(WSDP-FM 88.1 is the student-·operated ra-

t

by the Plymouth Observer. Joseph, a

yesterday (Wednesday) in the Harry J.

Mrs. Lindley reportedly was last
seen alive at about noon last Thursday

Joieph Pawkizka

has been named Carrier of the Month

than just the scores 0

WSDP radio listings

he said.

state. Riefle said.

about 2 p.m. Sunday by a Bnowmobiler
a quarter of a mile from her trailer,
said Carl Berry, Plymouth Township

591-6400 Ext. 345. Cost is $30.25

A new class, "Me and My PotenUal," is being offered at Schoolcraft
College for 12- to 14-year-old boys

to conserve energy any way we can;

revitalization taking place all over the

wn,non

ported missing last Thursday was
found dead Sunday in a vacant field

Kids to explor€ M own potential

future another energy crunch can
happen, Riegle uld.
9 think we ought to continue totry

surge' over the last three or four years

petitors, he said.

found near home

some point."

"Servicing that debt is going to be an

Although energy crist, concerns apparently have been 'pushed off into the

made "a real

MICHIGAN HAS

states, Riegle said.

1148.5 billion in 1985. The United

day.*

the time to be cutting back In educaUon.*

1-,04..1 J .4 1 V¥ 5.,1 1 16.1 1

has extended into indutries in all 50

States became a debtor nation six

nomic foundatioo,» beuld.
-There's a lotto feel good about to·

United States," Rle,le said. -This 18 not

doesn't understand this problem, but

when speaking in Plymouth thls week.

76 0% m place a NI. eeo.

Uapan t,got<tograduate twice the
numbe of 412011 per capitau the

tion, In education are m large that they
suggeit up to 100,000'student• in Mickigan who have blen getting aid may
have to do without it, according to Rle-

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

ti lt:.3

221

-

5:05 p.m, ... Family Health - Guidelines for 0

6-8 p.m 88 Escape - New music with Sue . ==ir

using drugs correctly.

Schnurstein.

-,7

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDAY (Feb. 13)
2:15 to 4 p.m. ... Studio 50 - Host Rachel
Ramey.

44

TUESDAY (Feb. 25)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health - What makes a

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

.

good pharmacist?

5.05 p.m.... Family Health - Wans and how
they are treated.

..

6:10 p.m.... Family Report - Day care, Part I.
WEDNESDAY (]rel). 21)

FRIDAY (Feb. 14)

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m. ... Family Health - Causes of dry
mouth.

6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus - Noelle Tor

6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly - Host Dan
Johnston.

C'ONEALL'EGGS SCHICK
SHEER ENERGY
It DISPOSABLE RAZOR
, , ULTRA RICH
PANTY HOSE

*

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History - CEP students report on historical events.
race hosts and interviews a person from Plym

*1

outh or Canton.

*

*

rpe

5OZ $ 1 44

1011;moutil ®burruer

4 p.m.... News File at Four - News, sports and

(USPS 436-360)

2 PAIR

*

4:05 p.m.. . .This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

Mt 48160. Second-cl- poltago peld mt Uvor,la, MI

*

6:10 p.m.... Family Report - Runaway youth.

dres, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428, Livonla, MI

48 15 1. Addr- /1 mall (aubicription, change of ad-

WEDNESDAY (Feb. 19)

3 OZ.

Newistand . . . . . . 0 . . . per copy, 25¢
Carrier .... . . . . . . . .monthly, *2.00

r 5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

THURSDAY (Feb. 20)

*

*

*

CONTACT LENSES

CONTAINS NO IRRITATING *

$279

U,1.01 PRESEAVATIVES *
*
ENEEm-

$398:

-tlj KIT

HOME DELIVERY SEAVICE

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

*

PRESERVATIVE-FREE
SALINE *
SOLUTION FOR SOFT

HOURS OF RELIEF

• NATURAL-LOOKING COLOR

48151. Telephone 591-0500.

*

UNISOL

BENGAY
ORIGINALGREASELESS GEL

* • NEW CONDITIONING FORMULA

*

*

*

Published every Monday and Thursday by Observer

$ 1 24
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& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft, Uvonla,

TUESDAY (Feb. 18)

, EC

PACK I

* PREFERENCE

5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

*
PACK

* L'OREAL

weather with Deveny Deck.

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

SAFETY CAP

*

7:30 p,m. .., Cage Game of Week - Plymouth
Canton hosts Farmington Harrison.
MONDAY (Feb. 17)

PERMANENT SLIDING

EXTRABODYSHAMPOO
ANDCONDITIONER

rAY $144i

""-' SUPPLY 4

5 OZ.

*

HYPOTEARS

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
.n *
EYE DROPS SOOTHES GRITTY "DRY" EYES *
Mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yearly, $40.00

VISINE

-

LISTERMINT

*

WITH FLUORIDE

5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

All advertising published in the Plymoulh Observer Is * /

6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus - Host Noelle

ANTICAVITY DENTAL RINSE

AND

lubject to the conditions stated In the applicable * P-=

Torrace.

rate card, coples of whlch are avallable from the ad- *
FRIDAY (Feb. 21)

vert[:Ing deparlment, Plymouth Obierver, 489 S
Main, Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700. The
Plymouth Obse,ver resenes the r Ight not to accept

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health - Viral and bacteri-

*b A

al throat infections.

$094

41

an advertliers order. Ob-v- & Eccentric ad- : k.:1

taken have no authority to bind this newspaper Ind * -

GETS THE RED OUT
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ston hosts.

final acceptance of the advertlser'* order. *

7:30 p.m.... Cage Game of Week - Plymouth
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*
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QUALITY REPRODUCTION *
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PLAY AFTER PLAY *
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1.
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Drive-Thru *
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422-0464
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%1 • REPELS DIRT AND LINT

CARTRIDGE

i =By S. 99

5 Mile and Merriman

ML.

•REMOVESDIRTANDANGERPRINTS de SERIES C-90 *

BLADE

=94,1.

-44

30

MEMOREX

Salem hosts Westland John Glenn. 0 4 SPRAY EYEGLASS CLEANER
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4
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O Shell Fire &
Shell

.1

8

S ™/4 1 Ung IVIAL#C

Lube,
J SUPERB COMPLEX
Oil,
Lube
Ice, All Grades * TWO FOR ONE

Oil

Alter

*

LOW

......
I UNI
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ST RELIEF

TUMS 1
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D Power Steering
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ONLY NATURE
SERVICE!
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MADE
OXY-10
UNISOM

0 Battery ;
m

•MEDIUM

OrM
.
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Your Choici

0 Washer Fluid

*

*

'
r'0h HAND
CREAM *
•DRY *

•ALOE
TOTAL

OUR

D Transmission

al.-

5
CT.
*
EG
*

PRICE

*

a.

PACQUINS
Filter

Fre' Chlok a Fill & Filter * =

0

p.m.

*...............................lil...........................I-

Chick Ust

It

a.m.-7

801. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

Oil,
C

7

Brake

Fluid
ACME PIMPLE MEDICATION

OYSTER SHELL CALCIUM

%

1

i

*
*

NIGHT TIME SLEEPING AID *
GET TO SLEEP FAST * ,

95 $* •OXY-10 WA8H
' O Vacuum Interlor,
* TWO
FOR ONE
4 ·oxv.10 COVER
8,88 1 ,
O
Wash
Outside
Windows
*
0
0 Lube Sticker * =,-4 2,35
O
4 Month Reminder
Card Mailed
*
P
*!
:P-,M-A $7 55
0 Sately Inspection:D....,-....
O Tire Pressure

IN ADDrTION

s16

•MAXWUMSTRENGTH

250 MG. WITH VITAMIN D

4 LOW PRICE

& 32 CT.

=--1.
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Ba 8-,C *ao-m -"/M

WE ALSO DO:

;

"FAST" 10 MINUTE

[-1
48 CT.

*L-L-li-=TAM I

DESITIN

VITAMIN C

DIAPER RASH OINTMENT

500 MG. WITH ROSE HIPS

*
TWO
* LOW PRICE

* /5 2808
TOTAL

$.68
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*

-*

NATURE MADE
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I DRY SKIN HAND AND
-7
BODY CREAM
*
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*

1,

1

1

1

11
1
1
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Way= County hecutive William Lacu attack,d
Gov. Jame• Blanchard) leader,hip Wed-day u
he announced hb candidacy for the Republican gebernatorial nominatko in Detroirs Weit Hold

Noting it wu Abraham Lincoln's birthday, Locas
said his candidacy provide, a chance 'to make
American hlitory: He went on to proclaim: 9•t the

w..."4/10*1'A.Milk'ild"'ll.0/.0/*

h h* abo•Uon and the dith p14
and favand 'truth inmenteeint In the court

ainooleminta Irem»di jIGreBl-R•04 1*liV

-Ith -ve•, ••pect

Moner, whovelk• -a el•* for th• cl* 00-*

LUCAS Sj

bi#*49=

of national

not running for national oince. b at

adventure begin."

the state on a number of imues incloding Joblness.

Wayne County's first execuUve criticized state

and Detroit.

-4 / mackd le,el hett* Ull

*04 d he thot 1=4.Id '*4 0

party.»

He lld Lucal '111 have to lin /4. 0*/m in
ord- to diltingu# him,41 from the oth,# Mblbly

He indicated he could not automatically count on
the support of blacks whole vote, usually go to

GOP candtdates - Oakland County Executive Dan

Murphy and Brighton bu:inealman RIclard

Democratic candidates. 9 am golig to have to work

Chry,ler.

for it," he said.

employment figures as being too low, saying the figures conceal the number of unemployed who have

Appearing 00 a platform with b wife Evelyn,

who helda bouquet of red ro,es, he pointed with

left the state.

pride to hi, six children and seven yo,mg grandchil-

He blasted the temporary 38 percent date income

dren. "Thefre what the American dream i; all

tax invoked by the state in 1983, challenged workers' compensation rates, and criticized what he •ald

about; he said.

Daughter Patricia Lucas Perry, a dentist and

was a 30 percent increase in government spending.

mother of two, said the family has *upported Lued
decisions tobecomea Republican and run for lover-

HE ATTRIBUTED Michigan's economle recovery

.1

local omed I

don't have to *upport every tenet of the national

Lucal said he would elaborate on 1-- later in

the campaign but yesterday knocked Blanchard and

£

he recommended reduclog 0.-*- =d '"B

'19 ·-.70 :112 - Ut ·1**.9,4 - : . - y

.r

Cantoc Towmhip Superv- Jam- Poole declin-

ed to uy whether he would mpport Lned emRdMI-

cy but said he liked Lucd point about the jobleleaving the state for employment eliewhere.

Poole noted that while political group• in western

·-

*4-a . I

Wayne County appear to be tmerested in ehry,ler's

campatin, he believes Luea• will be a frontrunner
among weltern Wayne GOP voters.

1,:

3

4,11,4

nor because he has "the right stuff.» She Nald Lucal

to the actions of the Reagan Administration which,

and his family discussed the possibililty of running
for governor at a family meeting last spring.

he said, created nine million jobs and reduced the
prime lending rate and inflation.
Lucas said taxes must be reduced and more pris-

qu 419

A

.

PERRY SAID the Lucaaes are a very cloee fami-

ons should be built but he declined to specify how
spending could be reduced. He said the answers

ly the members of which all live within 10 minutes

would come as the campaign progressed.

of each other.

Relax. Come away for a quality -kend.
Deluxe accommodations In newly

WEEKEND

¤

remodeled rooms.

- - L.immin.

ESCAPE

FREE HAE ESTIMATES!

ABSOLUTELYTHE FINEST, most complete seleclion olstyles.

colors & mate,lals anywhere. Unbeatable quality! Expertty .

--Lar

minured & Insealid! ,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY OR SUNDAY NIGHT

Now! Custom-Made
Includes $30 food and beverage credit In any of
our fine restaurants.

WOOD SHUTTERS
All Stylesl

• Kafay's Place - our Garden Terrace

All Finishesl

Restaurant

At

OVER 200 STYLES! ----

.n%
VU OFF!

H

• Glulio & Sons -Featuring our great Salad
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Ethan Allen home furnishings now 6208 priced!

the beautiful

Cherished histonc desgns. reflecttng Americab 18#, Century,
ace part 01 the Georgen Court chning room colecOon md afe

wool coats of winter

now on sale Honored tracilional styling 15 evident in each

Inpressive selecton. 01 course, a select group of Ethan Alerth

exclushe k*npe, carpexing, draperies, wai decor, walpeper

ard wee rugs is sele Ricedi tool So st your Ethy, Alert

Gdery now $,ring our mter Salel

1
i

It.

121.99 to 249.99

1

originally 245.00 to 500.00

.V

4

selections from:

Bill Blass, Ilie Wacs,

Harvt
Benard, Fairbrooke, \
Paul Levy, Reflections,
r

'

ri

Central Patk,_Galke«
' 1?F _-_ _]
F.-fr , ·1 .54,)1 4

.,4.,t.H . * A ' . .
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11.
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66* Oval D,ning ible
(opens to 1020)
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Embie & 4 Side Chah

2288.75 - 1, 801.70

Al toill•# 0*K -lin Ine mood

Buffet

k • 7*14 ·I

J,133"Ar; f.

Queen Anne Side Ct-, e _289.75_ 204.78
Queen Anne Arm Cha* 69. _ 339.75 - 270.70

-

In IN. 11.-d,©01ne*,-0

- BU#00]h#,8 2 Pos.)

1,189.75 _ 0#70

2379,50 -1,0400

Serar
Hand·Knotted Wed /rde

1,129·75_ 121.70

Aubusson Rug (5'7 x 8'9') - 689.00 _ MI.00
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•Rotunda - Dance undef the stars to #ve music

IN FAIRLANE TOWN CENTER

Triple door dresser

Double or Queen Headboard Mirror
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Bar and Dessert Bar

• La Rotisserie - Gracious Atmosphere and
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School selling part of athletic field todealership
" K...Own
staff writ)

31- by 231-foot parcel toward the rear

would be better controlled by reducing

Scott said. "We'11 put some trees

cipline" would follow an instructors ment are covered b, the collective bar.

of his property for storage. "To stay in

the southern school boundry
Egli said the board also agreed to the
sale because Scott is "very pro-school,"
ciUng his support of school actlvities.

aroundit so it's not an eyesore."

refusal totake part.

the Plymouth area, I needed the extra
room," he said.

East Middle School will lose a small

The sale price of $12,500 exceeds the
appralsed value ($10,600) of the property, said Dick Egli, administrative as-

portion of its athletic field to an adjacent car dealer through a sale ap-

proved by the Plymouth-Canton Board

sistant for community relations.

of Education.

The board approved the sale by a 7-0
vote at its Monday meeting.
Richard Scott of Dick Scott Buick on

Ann Arbor Road sought purchase of the

relatively small piece of It"

ton Educauon Association (PCEA)

earlier the sale would "be a plus" for

Egli said, is that money from the sale

the school district because students

may go into buildings and grounds, al-

PCEA President Carole Rundio said

though this ts undetermined.
Scott has agreed to pay the cost of

the teacher's union brought the

grievance "because we feel they're

relocating the soccer field from the

adding five days to our contract."

able from Dan Piereecchi, 591-3293.

TJ.S. Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,

any period of employment," McClendoo Despite rejection of the grievance by
said„ Further, he said participation in the board, Rundio laid the union would
the sesolons would "contribute mean- decide "probably in the next two
ingfully to a teacher's status as an in- weeks" whether to seek arbitration or
structor," adding, "We do not believe declare an unfair labor practice. "I'm
that candidates for possible emplor sure we'll go farther with it,"she uid.

grievance concerning further instruc-

The feeling among board members,

tion for teachers.

parcel of land, and put up security and

El McClendon, board treasurer,

screening fences around the property.
"We'll do whatever they need done,"

maintained the five-day instruction

Hardcrafter, Uplimited

sessions are voluntary, saying "no dis-

The Wayne County part of the 2nd

author of 'Window of Opportunity: A
Blueprint for the Future," will speak
at a gourmet banquet gathering of

Come & Browse

District includes most of Livonia and

all of Plymouth and Northville. The
banquet is open to all, Pierceechi

the 2nd Congressional District,

AAINUAL

said.

Wayne County, Republican organiza-

ICE CRI .AM SALE

Gingrich, a fourth-term congressman, is ranking minority member on

tion on Saturday, Feb. 8.

The 6 p.m. dinner will be in Water-

Half Gallons - Yo ur Choice of Flavors!

the House subcommittee on investi-

man Campus Center, Schooleraft

gations and oversight of the Public

College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia.

342 E.Main Norihville

Highest standard of quality

Works and Transportation Commit-

Tickets at $25 (cash bar) are avail-

ice cream, smoolh, creamy

FEBRUARY SALE !

&delicious. Stock up now

tee.

during ourannual

'

*...

Ice Cream Sale.

light"

Shear-De 1
Beauty

ALSO AT THE Monday meeting, the

EAST PRINCIPAL Carl Taylor said

GOP to hear RI Bp. Gingrich

I

zoned single.family residenUal.

The size of the athletic field at East

board rejected by 7-0 a Plymouth-Can-

I

.

.

Reductions on selected,

Broasted Chicken is our specialty

Su lon

quality handcrafted items.

(Northville Store Only)
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I WARREN AT VENOY
Behind Amintem'i Re,taurant

----------------
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"Family owned & operated sin re 1940"

8-6333 ' i

21300 Novi Road • 1 Vorthville •

ED(pi es 2-20-86

348-0130

O

MILK-ICE CREAM

<ccown, 11.R. i.1

February 15 - 28

i

listillilitilill.118#ini

,.

li,diicliml Itrtirr„i,·iii

349-1466

Livonla •

10940 Farmington Rd. •

427-5990

-----

Buy Now And_Sae- Okel S=L--

08•A ip&6,2 A'ARDWARE

13*Dollar Stretche

Frank Hand

4UNZt

<(ner'' A:( 01 19'1

Tuesday and Thursday Walk-in Fee - '3.00

periniti ntrilint to

10 Classes - '25.00

pur up n} S.?.00(} a Lear
into .111 Indni,lual Re-

Men, Women And Teens Welcome

rirenient Auount and

Classes Held At:

THE PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER

de,!uu 11 trim their

525 Farmer (Between Sheldon & Starkweather)

(axable moime

349-6881
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6:30-7:30 p.m.

But Rundio indicated teacher partic-

the personnel department ... inquir- ipation 11 required. "We feel they are
ing of each candidate for employment adding five days to the cootract," laid
about their willingness to participate in Rundio. who maintained the board i.
the workshops during their probation- thereby breaking the contract

zoning for the property, currently

Middle School '18 really more than we
need,' Egli said. "Scott was asking for a

gaining agreement"

"We have approved of the practice of

Scott still needs to obtain industrial
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Make your bedroom the showplace of your home wilh the solid cherry

4n,fft

heirloom finished value tilted bedroom collection. The group includes 4

60'· tripledresser with eight drawers. a pediment beveled glass mirror. a

five drawer chest on chest and a queen or full size pediment headbard.

Juto-Owner,

11599 Value '

fnsurance
life. Home. C •r. Hui.tne.

Now
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One name ..i. 1 he.t

Frank Hand

Insurance Agency

20793 Farmington Rd.
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Beamtifil Hel,loom Bedroom
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YOU ARE WELCOME

00
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Al 12-Cup MIni Muff,n Pan. i·,2• E) 12-In. Pin, Pan.

guaranteed for up to
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9-In. Paint Shield Rolll

45W Circle Lamp reatures a
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$250.00 value, $100.00 with set.

$995

OTHER BEDROOM SETS
AT SIMILAR SAVINGS ,..

Sehrader's

25-Ft Midi-Uti' waturi; convinients-tch ind 3-wlroground

Workhori,- Flashlight h..

Cabinet nightstand with two drawers. A

rn'm

Home F.ral.hi.. :/:

Farmington

Family Owned and Operated Since 1107"

478-1177

St. Sabina School

Mon.-Tues.-Sat. 9 to 6; Thurs. & Fri. 9 to 9; Closed Wedne,day

.
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Schoolcran Co Mgo In

Itaff writer

President: and reprementatives from eight area

Livonle ha, ble promi,ld

community colleges will help launch a :tate-led elfort to retrain and find job, for 1,000 displaced

"4-unwl=lul
money to train 42 people In
auto gul• Inotallation.

workers.

An announcement w= to be made today from the

downtown campus of Wayne County Community

ment!,that theemplvant poliUon multpayth, .i 0%44 '...Rft=.
trained Itudentatleast"ah-. I.I.*deti- I.

Ierve "/ Incentlve• for 21-ng people -k, he /<

pointed out

Richar(boo lays molt of the participating col.
hIgh.tech field, like robotics and computers, but the
criteria must be programs that fill an immediate

The money, made available under the newly
used to fund job training at area community col-

'Apparently, there'o a crying need for this,- laid
Schoolcraft'i Bruce Sweet, director of the college's

legal

Busine- and Institutional Services division.

To receive their shares, the schools must develop

course plans for jobs where there is an immediate
employment demand. said a state spokesman.

"Actually, it'; pretty exciting,» he said. 9 expect
*ome people will get decent jobe right away.»

'The governor says that our most important re-

ACCORDING TO Sweet people trained In the

source 13 the people and that's what we're invelting
in," Baid a marketing analyst for the program,
Lamar Richardson. <We're trying to look to the fu-

field can expect to be paid M an hour to start and
could work up to $16 an hour with a journeyman'i
card.

-™1 program 18 an opportunity to get a special-

ture "

SOME SCHOOLS have already begun planning a
curriculum for displaced workers. Schoolcraft College in Livonia, for instance, haa been promised
$84,000 and will use the money to train 42 people in
auto glass installation.

Under a program designed by the National Instltute of Auto Glass Installers. training will run for
eights weeks starting in mid-March. This will be the
first Ume the program has been undertaken in the
country.

fri"INE

lege, are developing quick-training progra= in

College, one of the 29 Michigan community college,
that will share H million in the plan.
formed Michigan Job Opportunity Bank, will be.

T

ANOI!- rerk*00 00 . 000,1 -*- I

ized skill in a short period of time. The state is offering scholarships to these people, and I think it';
great' Sweet said.

Richardson, who works for state program diree-

tor Joe Forbes, called the program a "new approach» to government efforts at job training for
several reasons. Unlike previous federally spon-

sored programs, this one "customizes" training for
Michigan businesses and it's «employment focused,"
be said.

Funding to the schools, for instance, will be held

C.2 63:4-

'...miNg
n

employment need.

.

¥ Church of,To{

To that end, colleges in the Upper Pent=ula, for
Instance, 011 train :tudents in wastewater treatindustry, be said.

Dr.

WAYNE COUNrY Community College will like-

....

,·" "AR>,0

..yl'iN.•/1

,

Charl¢k

ly select a training program in *rapldly emerging 1
fields' such as computerg robottes, pla•tics or the
math and,ciences,» said college prmident Ronald J.
Temple, adding no lelectlon hal been made yet.

Garfield

«We'11 take a look at the ptograms currently of-

Author of"P- Plidimer,"

fend for demand areas,» he Mid.

Temple said college administraton plan to research telecommunication u an area for developing
curriculum.

....r-

presents l. · ,

ment u well u heavy equipment uae in the lumber

a

.

.>**12'Al

Saturday, February 15,1986

9:00 am. -4:00 p,m,

,

Presidents and representatives from tbeee other
metro area schoola were to attend Thursday: Henry

Charles Garfield challenges

Ford Community College, St. Clair Community College, Macomb Community College. Oakland Community College, Hightand Park Community College
and Monroe Community College.

our own potential as he bares

each of us to reevatuate

the principles of peak
performance.

r.' f.':.· t

MBAs with 'people' skills sought women who are the new heroes
Join the ranks of men and
of the American dream.

Seminarfee$15.00

Master of business administration graduates must

learn to work with people as well as theories and
computers, according to a survey of chief executive
officers of Fortune 500 companies.

• Half believe that current M.B.A. programs

ness leaders are looking to graduate buslnem
schools to strike a greater balance between the tech-

thirds prefer that emphasis more on day-to-day op-

nlcal and humanistic aspects of management, and to
produce graduates who can augment the corporate

need to be re-evaluated or restructured, and twoerational issues and rank functional areas such as

Management surveyed chief executives from the na-

management marketing, planning and ethics more
highly than disciplines such as quantitative analysis,

tion's largest and most successful companies.

accounting and economics.

Cornell University's Johnson Graduate School of

They learned that senior corporate leaders are
seeking M.B.A. (master's degree in business administration) graduates who possess not only the technical skills to handle day-to-day operational problems.

Church 01Today t--f'C4e,-' Nol

Warren, MI 48089 4 11 •

'culture,' as well as achieve financial gain."

(313) 758-3050 •1 1 1 *a-

Founded in 1946, Cornell University's Johnson

SU-'Red»Tma-•WIVT'/7/Al/010

Graduate School admits approximately 226 M.B.A.

CURTIS W. TARR, dean of the school, said, "Busi-

?5.4'rtil•·I

Jack Boland. Minister

1120011 Mile Road East g

In-•CKLW .ANOW

candidates each year.

SunTIVId®-06*•W-*:O*/

L

but also "people" skills.

The study measured atUtudes on a wide range of
business issues. It was based on responses from

MAJOR FINDINGS:

Subsidiaries of the

• 79 percent agree that greater emphagi. should
ny chief, M.B.A. graduates often "lack people senst-

tivity, and mistakenly believe that good analytical,

-West Metrn

problem-solving skills coupled with knowledge of
computers Is sufficient training."

tious and overpaid"

• Most believe that the "ideal" M.B.A. graduate

should be a generalist rather than a specialint and,

in measuring the potential worth to business, consld.

er an M.B.A.'s leadership potential and interperson-

al skills as more valuable than functional knowl-

Candids
258" x 10"
In Album

*300°°
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FREE BROCHURE
6629 Middlebek
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Statement of Re•ourees and Liabilities '

7'

Thousand, of Dollars

ASSETS

fi<

Cash and balances due from depository institutions

19.529

'

NONE

WI IPLAY YOUI

Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income .'.. .

227,263

2,274
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses. ......
NONE
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve... ......

·

Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve . . .......................... .

224,989

NOUR IHOW"0011

THURS„ FRL 104 MON. TUIS* WIA *AT. 104

520

,#' Oscar de la Renta / Klein / Blass / Adolfo .*4,1. ·

NONE

4,084

Other a,sets.

...

348,371

In domestic offices . . . . . . ...................... . . .

311,732

Total agets. . . .

.

3

LIABILITIES
DepodW:

60,800

Noninterest-bearing

Interelt-bearing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,932
In foreign offices, Edge and Agreement subsidiartes, and IBF,
Noninterest-bearing. .

....... , . .

NONE

...NONE

Interelt-bearing... .......... ... . .

CALL-MI""MJ

RE-SELL-IT ESTATE SALES|*
*4700
GRAND RIVIA FAR-@TON
in B. Woriddl Cen- 06 K W-t of Fo=*WOM -) ...

Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and agociated companies . . . . . NONE
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding . . . . . . . . . . . . NONE
Intangible anets ... .

4.

Mok-Up and Dolveq Aval*11

Assets held in trading accounts ....... NONE
Premises and fixed amets (including capitalized leases)..... ......... 3,946
Other real estate owned ..............................

6

dILL*M*YOU#916'A'

FU-IUM PROpill:,3,"UJUY A=:=in,"61"I

68,303

Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic
offices of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs . . . . . 27,000

Invitalloni fOf N.¥.Pape"
PHONE FOR

• Uniquely Different •

Number 15344 Comptroller of the Currency #7 District.

Securities.. ....... ... .. .. ... .... . ... . ... ... . . .

Wedding

RE-SELL.rr ESTATE SALES

d Livonia ta lke state of Mick480, at Ie clole of blilie- 0, Deeember 31,1985 publioh®d la r-,0- i
to cal] made by Comptroller of the Cureney, ulder title 12, United States Code, Sectiom 101, Cluner

Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin.. .............
Interest-bearing balances. . ···....

edge.

-1«Wl & ACCESIOII

11

Michigan National Bank

be placed on the teaching of human values in the

workplace. In the words of a transportation compa-

..

INGH QUAUTY VVIOUILY OWNID

Consolidating Domestic and Foreign .

• Most (78 percent) are pleased with the performance of M.B.A. graduates at their firms, and
believe (67 percent) that business schools are doing
a good job in preparing students.

• Half agree with the general characterization of
MB.A. graduates as being "aggres#ive, overambi-

WANTED:

Report of Condition

more than 200 corporations.

ds of Des**

SAVE •

2

30 to 40 %

NONE

Federal fund: purchued and,ecuritles Iold under agreemct, to repurchase in
domestic offic= of the bank and of lt, Edge and Agreement Iubsidiaries, and in IBFs 1,900
4,173
Demand notel inued to the U.S. Treasury .................
Other borrowed money ......................... .... .NONE
MorIBB Indeb•dne• and obligations under capitalized leales. ......... 1,744
Bank'I liability onaceeptances executed andout,tanding. ............. NONE
Note, and debenture, subordinated to depoolts .....
...... - 7"
..11.

0. a a..
..

AL HOMES

425-9200 4224720
Garden City: 31551 Ford Ad
Livonla: 1 5451 Farmington Rd
Detroit East· 1 6251 Harper Ave.
Detroit Central: 4251 Cau Ave.

Other liabilities.... ..............................
Total

liabilities

321,107

Limitedlife preferred stock. .. .........................

NONE

EQUITY CAPITAL

pr,4/ing.".I
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Surplm .......... ... ....................
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BBass, Camper show, Outdoorama mean spring
doors writer

is

EED catalogs, my eye! The sure
signs that spring is around the

outdoors

corner are the outdoor shows.

Here's the lineup:

• Bass-A-Rama is coming up this

weekend, Feb. 14-16, in the Waterford

•Township Civic Center.
*. • The Southeast Michigan Camper
land RV Show Is in its second weekend

;at the Michigan State Fair Grounds in

,,Detroit

Some 100 equipment dealers will

have booths. So will non-profit groups
like Bass Masters and the state Department of Natural Resources.

THE CAMPER and RV Show, spon-

Outdoorama is due Feb. 21

, rounds.

· This angler's "spring" started a week
igo at the Detroit boat show. It was
mostly lookin', but I picked up three
Aures from a Manistee manufacturer,
tone of which is a weedless crawfish im-

f"citation that I'm itching to try in the

'4[:.shallows of my favorite Oakland Coun-

tiE'·ty lake.

simple "pop-up" units to $100,000 mo-

Washington says this will be the first

• Kemaington, north of I-9618 west-

time the panda research exhibit has

ern Oakland - "Ski Ken•Ington':
Backcountry," 10 a.m. Saturday and

If you're even remotely in the market, it's a good idea to compare many
different kinds of equipment in just a
few hours under the roof of the State
Fair Coliseum, Woodward south of

Eight Mile, Detroit.
Hours are 4-10 Friday, noon to 10
p.m. Saturday and noon to 6 p.m. Sun-

kids under 12. There is a parking
charge.

Busters and its 45-member Oakland

chapter.

OUTDOORAMA, the Michigan Unit-

been seen in the western world.

Also: "Fossil Workshop," 0-bour

program of slides and displays, 1:30

friends.

p.m. Saturday at the nature center; and

Metroparks

fbur miles to Crescent Lake Road.

- Attendance has leaped from 1,200 in

for fly-in flights to hunt and fish, whitewater rafting, stage shows and an ar-

1981 to 7,500 in 1984. They expect

ray of equipment for anglers, nimrods

10,000 this year. Ralph LeVigne of Bass

and eampers.

-72*'1Ztr.

Masters says parking and display space

Outdoorama will draw 100,000 folks
and feature 300 exhibitors. Tickets are

are expanded this year.

newsletter and transportation, $5,300.

nesses should be launched this year

gram, $1,200.

That appropriation, plus several others totalling *54,720, was approved
Tuesday by the township board.
Specific details of the employment

It had been suggested that a new fur-

ties and then attempUng to match them

with local job-seekers.
Growth Works, a non-profit Plym-

and older. weekdays only).
Hours are 6-10 Friday, Feb 21; 4-10

will administer the program.
Other services and purchases approved for funding this year with fed-

eral revenue sharing money are:
• First Step, an area spouse abuse
shelter, $5,000.

Among the more popular stage
shows are The Lumberjacks and Tom

• Senior citizen chere program

e NdAY

• Typewriter, shredder and chairs
for township hall, $7,500.
nace at township hall be financed with
revenue sharing money. However, that
proposal was withdrawn because the
improvement already had been author-

movies are free.

and Sundays (except the last day, when

• Payment on a land contract for
the site of a future fire station, $6,000.

bureau remain to be worked out. Pre-

outh community service organization,

it will close at 8 p.m.).

* Local emergency preparedness,

liminary plans call for surveying the
business community for job opportuni-

$4.50 general admission and $2 for chil-

fishing shows on syndicated television.
They and other experts will demonstrate casting techniques, boats, equipment and taxidermy.

• Safety Town, a child safety pro-

$9,720.

dren under 12 and senior citizens,(65

weekdays; noon to 10 p.m. Saturdays'

1

* Oakwoods, near Flat Rock in

An employment bureau to serve
Plymouth Township residents and busi-

Tickets are $3 at the door and $2.50

and Ron Shearer, both of whom have

An 11-week Boating Skills and D- 1 tion, contact Jerry Gratz at 782-2712

bureau granted

in advance. Parking, seminars and
Headliners will be Babe Winkelman

ized prior to the required hearing on

the use of revenue sharing funds.
Township administrators anticipate
having as much as $158,500 in additional federal revenue sharing funds
available to spend this year. They
warn, though, that funding could be cut
25 percent and eliminated entirely af-

HURON OPHTHALMOLOGY RC.
medical & surged dseases 01 the eye

ter 1986.

Huron Ophthalmology is pleased to announce the
expansion of its new facilities in the Reichert Health
Building, 5333 McAuley Drive, Suite 6109, Yphilanti,
Michigan, 313-434-6000.

excursions

l' I HATHAWAY HOUSE TRIP

will take a tour of the Campbell Soup Factory, Napoleon, Ohio. The charge of *24 per person includes

f' eration with Bianco Travel & Tours, is sponsoring a

bus transportation, the tour, a sit-down lunch of

60 City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation, in coop-

P one-day trip to the Hathaway House in Blissf ield,
i " Mich., on Friday, Feb. 21. The charge for the trip of

salad, chicken, potatoes, dessert and beverage at
Empire Restaurant, and a stop at Libby-Owens

.$26.25 includes bus transportation, shopping in

Glass enroute home Reservations on a first-come

t't ·Mill. For information, call the recreation depart-

Make checks payable to Express Travel and mail
to Express Travel, 17421 Telegraph, Detroit, 48219.

k Tecumseh, a buffet lunch at the historic Hawalhay
1,1 + House, and a visit to the Kapniek Orchard Cider

basis, later applicants will be put on a waiting list.

Kt .ment at 455-6620.

For information, call 534-0450.

| I DENNIS DAY

I ANN ARBOR DAY TRIP

} IN FRANKENMUTH

Plymouth Active Senior EIks are going to Frank-

a enmuth to see the "Dennis Day Show" in the Bavarf ian Inn on March 4. Tour includes bus transporta-

ton, the show, a famjly-style chicken dinner at the
Clfl Advarian Inn, and a time for shopping including a

0; .,top at Bronnefs. Charge is $32 per person. Make
2 -checks payable to Express Travel and mail to
R ;013421 Telegraph, Detroit, 48219. Space is limited so
rve early. If questions, call Ray Lampron at

6060 or Express Travel at 534-0450.

As oflanuary 20, 1986, Drs. Epstein and Meislik wi[1
be seeing all of their patients at this expanded facility.

occupancy) inelludes three days/two nights accom-

modations, Chicago city and shopping tour, tour of
Marshall, Mich., snack and beverage service en
route, show tickets and transportation, optional

night-life tour, a breakfast, lunch at Win Schuler's,
a dinner, winery tour and wine tasting. For information, call the recreation department at 45565620.

The Plymouth Active Senior Elks are taking a

L____

A word to the wise is enough: IRA.

guided tour of the Ann Arbor area, including the
University of Mjchigan campus, on April 9. The
package includes a sit-down lunch at The Old Gen

man and sing-alongs with a player of the .bones " 1
Charge is $28.75 per person For information, call
Ray Lampron at 981-6060 or Express Travel at
534-0450. Make checks payable to Express Travel
and mail to Lampron at 6406 Pickwick Drive, Canton 48187. Reserve early

O 'Y' TRAVELERS

ALPINE HOLIDAY
C

It's offered by the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary. For registration informa-

Funding for jobs

with a $20,000 allocation from federal

a broader-based show, featuring booths

9533 Haggerty, Belleville.

ture center.

revenue sharing funds.

north, turn west on M-59 and go nearly

Safe boating

Tuesday, Feb. 18, at the Wayne County

"Wild Birds: How They Survive," a 144hour walk at 2 p.m. Sunday at the na-

following weekend in the State Fair
My personal favorite, Outdoorama is

Community College western branch,

Spring Hill picnic area.

ders. As all good nature lovers know,

ed Conservation Clubs show, starts the
Coliseurn.

manship courie will start at 7.30 .m.

pad and,oft-lead pencil

snakes, reptiles and spiders are our

It runs 3-10 p.m. Friday, 10-8 Satur-

2 Lake Road. Take Telegraph Road

southern Wayne County - "Wildlife

Sketchbooks" for beginning artists, 1-4
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 13. Bring a sketch

Sunday, Feb. 15-16, starting at the

Oklahoma naturalist Bob Jenni will

exhibit his live makes, reptiles and spi-

t-- day and 10-5 Sunday in the Waterford
Community Center, 1415 Crescent

the toll free 1-800-552-6772.

Huron-Clinton Metroparks have a

Admission is $4 for adults and $2 for
BASS-A-RAMA is the fishing and

are free once you've paid vehicle admisalon of $2. Pre-register by calling

tor homes.

day.

tackle show of the Michigan Bass

full lineup of weekend activities. All

A special attractioa this year are
panda bears presented by the People's
Republic of China. MUCC chief Tom

sored by Michigan United Conservation
Clubs, will feature everything from

;Chrough March 2, also at the State Fair

Dokken's Oakridge Retrievers.

ity of Plymouth Parks and Recreation, in coopion with TM Travel Associates Inc., is sponsor-

13· /ga 13-day trip through Europe to the heart of

¥6 lustria. The tour leaves Detroit Sept 12 and re-

The Y Travelers offers a variety of trips to satisfy a wide range of interests. A prerequisite is to be
a YMCA member in good standing. For information

on trips, call 453-2904. Some of the upcoming trips
include:

/l turns Sept. 24 The charge of $1,429 per person (de-

• April 24-28, the Poconos/Philadelphia/New

Ah l,xe), $1,414 per person (first class) or $1,399 per

York trip at $449 per person based on doutle occu-

i .. •person (superior tourist) includes stops in Brussels,

pancy.

*2, Belgium, Herrlen,Holland, a Rhine river cruise,

• May 11 to Westgate Dinner Theater in Toledo

9, the Swiss Alps, Lucerne and Kitzbuhel, Austria,

for "The King and I."

U; transportation, hotel accommodations, full break1 fast buffet and dinner each day at the hotel, a mui

• May 24-26 weekend to Baby Grand Hotel, Porlage Point, $309 per person based on double occu-

tilingual tour escort, and a two-hour Rhine River

pancy.

:i cruise.

• Aug. 24-30 Door County/Wisconsin Dell Trip,
$499 per person based on double occupancy

1 There will be a slide show and question-answer
period at 1 p.m. March 18 in the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer Information also may be obtalned by calling the recreation department at 455-

01 6620

k 4 0 CAMPBEU SOUP TOUR
The Plymouth Active Senior Elks on March 25

I CHICAGO TRIP

City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation, in coop
eration with Blanco Travel & Tours, is sponsoring a

three-day trip to Chicago beginning Friday, May
30. The charge of *189 per person (based on double

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

(313) 459-3890

APARTMEr
Everything you need

HENDRY

is available at

CONVALESCENT

PL™OUTH
TOWNE APARTINTS

CENTER
where excellence In professlonal care Is available.

p Enjoy healthy independence la thil

(Courteous Reader:

beautiful new complex.

One and two bedroom apartmecto for

Ulhat Benjamin Franklin wrote over 200

The Handry Conval-oent Center
I• accredited by th• Joint

Senior Cltizens inclodin,

• Ttimportation for *0904
• Optlooal locial lotiville,

Commisilon on Aocredltation of

VY years ago still applies today. And the best
way to apply it is with a Heritage Bank

Hospll-; and a member of the

Individual Retirement Account.

• Emergency Becurity

Health SavIng Servic- group of

•Two meals

conva»lolnt hornes.

. I,ID-

The 10 Best In

Michigan By Good

Housekeeplng
01.-t

office. to discu. thi, wise investment or

your needs. From a no.time.limit passbook

account to a 10.year Additional Deposit IRA
Chosen As One Of

--

Magazine

• DAY CARI *i th, adul

Certificate. And you can open ohe with a
minimum deposit of only $50 for passbook

•TEMPORARY VACATION

accounts or $100 for certificates.

CARE 101 -•inight 0
I.-lac=

, 105 Haggorty Road

MENORY

call 243-6600and in the Northwestarea, call
477-9340. Put both timeandmoneyto work

HERITAGE

building a Heritage Bank IRA will make your

..-

call 285.10106:hecurrentrats. ]n Monroe,
for you.

No matter how much time you have
before you retire, whether 3 years or 30,

•TWENTY-FOUM HOUR

earned i, tax-deferred.

Visit one of Heritaee Bank'* 24 friendly

Heritage Bank has ten 1RA plans to Suit

• Houlekeeping,ervice,

to compound interest. Your investment is a
credit on your income tax and your interest

FEDERAL D A ATIZ

retirement more comfortable anti secure. And

SAVINGS.UrlLVI1

the sooner you open one, the sooner you begin

OUR HERITAGE IS YOUR FOUNDAl'JON.
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I ARROIC M¥lll

TOASTMAITERS

opinions and aspiratiom at a weekly dinne meeting beginning 5:45 p.m. Tuadays in the banquet
room of Denny's restaurant at Ann Arbor Road and

/1/.

call Phyllis Sullivan at 4361638.

social, -Sce or educational acIDitte, for r*

I MEWS OPEN HOUII

dents at Canton Care Clater. ™ time commit-

The gym at the Plymouth Salvation Army Com.

If you are interested in learning the Greek lan-

md 11 three to A hoon per monti For more

munity Center will be open 7-10 p.m. for an informal pickup game of basketball ona first·come basis. Fees are $1 per night for members, $1.50 for

guage, lessons are being oftered at the Nativity of
the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodo: Church at 39861
W. Five Mile in Plymouth. 613001 will be 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays. For more information, call 420-0131

non-members.

between 10 a.m. and 2 pm Monday through Friday.
,

I TEEN 3 ON S BASKETBALL

information, contact Kathy Bell:le at 981-2381
I SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES

Preprimary special.education servic es for children 6 and younger are available through Plym-

outh. The league will run through March with

has more than 100 opening; available immediately
for qualified residents of Wayne County who are
unemployed or have low family income. The slots
must be filled by March 31. The instltute offers free
training in precision machining and metalwork,

games 4-7 p.m. W,dnesdays. Ages are 13-18 (or

tii , .1.t.: -: 9-,- ·i·,9@61 .& ' Intipt... i

Over 56¥*-1.-1 -44 t

ty, call th• Infant and Preschool Special Education

Program at Farrand Elementary School, 451-6810,
for information.

. .....b :·¢r· .-:jby/4'F412

I OPEN SKATING

The -ter open sk*Ung :che- at the Plym, A,7* Nkli,6
outh Cultural Center, 325 Farmer, 18 as follows:

0 CANTON TOPS

Canton TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) No.
1236 meets Thursdays at Falth Community Church

Thursdays, 8:30-10:40 a.m., 1-2:50 pm and 3:»

5:20 p.m.; Wednesdays, 1-2:50 p.m: Fridays, 8:30- 'mi,mla•L>
' ' ' Air " -& -i,· I, 6
641,lia.

Weigh-in is at 6:30 p.m. with the meeting 7-8 pm

10:40 a.m. and 1-2.45 p.m.; and Sunday* 2-3:10 p.m

The group is open to teens, men and women. Open

skills and experience on lathes, grinders, mills and

enrollment is taking place. Call 455-2656 or 459-

other machine tools. Machinists are skilled workers

5212 evenings.

f

Attat L.Mil : 4. *41
187707•9-IAAWFA61§t f . M

Mondayx 1 to 2:45 p.m. and 7-8 pm; Tuesdays and

on Warren Road just west of Canton Center Road.

who can turn a block of metal into a precisely engineered part according to blueprint specifications.
They set up and operate machine tools to make
metal products of required dimensions. The training is sponsored and paid for by Focus:HOPE, De

..1./.. ..f . 4 kid., /. f

hearing or speech Impairment or learning disabill-

Beachum at 453-5464.

More than 90 percent of the institute'B graduates
are placed in jobs. The eight-month pre-employment course includes shop theory, shop math, blueprint reading, inspection processes, communication

1 W../Alk)Wip,¥tiv

422(26£,,2; 1.*.442£*2,6

paired. have a phy:Ical or visual disability, or a '1- "

high school) only. For more information, call Jeff

leading to a career as a machinist

mil"m."

child who may be mentally or emotionally lm-

ten Main just south of Ann Arbor Road in Plym-

The Focus:HOPE Machinist Training Institute

dirk: iduCIDN/al**Pd443

outh-Canton Community Schools. If you have a

A teen 3-00-3 bo, ba:ketball league is being
sponsored by the Salvation Army Community Cen-

I MACHINIST TRAINING

342

-7 -7
ing volunt-,1 Inti,- in *hal:1,1
1'4
Illity
1-*
*9.
i p
. 4 .4
i'.1
9
of life for nurolog hoa» *din Volantl dim ...........'.A,44#10..?6.'
MiliN"jil"lit"lit'/"Ill"li&22"g1'1W
on the council, Which m- gle a m®th 14 »n

continuously, For •chedule and additional informaUon, call 348-1280.

• GREEK LANGUAGE LESIONS

'll

26-*12

ing child care avallable. The 111-week *0111- run

I-275 in Plymouth. For reservatiom or information,

-

41>74 ' · 14: 71

.bor.bued
VOLIJII,II,II
.0,llr
rf M.
9.45.04
Canton
Cal. Cornell,1/ 8/"lu.
og the
Ar- 6533,0 +
un
Comm.08, Councill Allociation, 11 10*- t

John Eplacopal Church 00 Sholdl Reid In Plymouth. Morning and ovent:n clu- ar, available for
beginner through advanced leveh Weekday mora·

members can learn how to ex,- th•ir id•*

-

6270 or Doq ™lor * 41111. . . &

Danc. ind '%'Bell to m- h ollered at St.

The Oral Majority Toistmut- b a club where

....·-4- »4....3,9...4,1 # 1

..

and 3:30-4:50 p.m. Fees are $1.25 for adults, *1 for
children and skate rental 11 50 cents. For further

information, contact the recreation department at

.<"*;'.*'.''

·.'·' Cl .S-' "*-- - -. --'..£ -/.+

455-6620.

I ISSHINRYU KARATE

7 n roee,im

WINIAMALU

0 GENEALOGY INSTRUCTION

Isshinryu Karate classes are 8-9:30 pm Wednes-

Is there a skeleton in your closet? Would you like
to find out? Joic Canton Seniors 1210 to 3 p.m

(PIC). Wayne County Department of Social Services
and the Governor's Office for Job Training. For

days and Thursdays at the Canton Recreation Center on Michigan Avenue at Sheldon for people ages
9-50. Fee is $35 per person for 10 week, Canton
Parks and Recreation is spomoring karate lessons
for all levels. Sam Santilli, fifth-degree black belt

tor will give individual attention and anistance. I

more information, call Focus:HOPE at 883-7440

will instruct all ages. Register at the recreation

Also included are field trips and informational

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

center in person before classes on Wednesday or

speaken The class is free and high school credit

Thursday. Registration ts continuous. For more in-

may be earned. For information, call the Canton

I WANTED: CLERICAL

formation, call the recreation department at 897-

Seniors at 387-1000 Ext 278.

VOLUNTEERS

1000 Ext 212 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

The Senior Nutrition Program C'Meals On
Wheels") needs clerical volunteers at its main off-

0 AFTER-SCHOOL

ice at 15495 Sheldon at Five Mile, Northville Town-

RECREAHON

troit. Wayne County Private Industry Corporation

4

9 3 0

.64:. '. ... ?% .4..tlf-:.9

ship. The program's need for clerical help has created a backlog in servicing senior nutrition needs in
the community. The program provides bomebound
senior citizens with home-delivered hot meals plus
hot meals to sites in Plymouth and Canton. If inter-

Tuesdays at the Canton Recreation Center and get

help tracing your family tree. A genealogy instruc-

I PARENT/CHILD GUIDE
PROGRAMS

If you like camping, canoeing, making crafts, and

A daily recreational opportunity is being offered

learning about American Indians, you will like the

for elementary and high school students at the

Plymouth Salvation Army Community Center,

Y Indian Guide programs. The charge of $30 ·Includes a family membership in the Plymouth Com-

Main Street just south of Ann Arbor Road. Open

munity Family YMCA. The programs include: Indi-

weekday 3-5:30 p.m. is the center's gym for basket-

an Guides, fathers and sons, ages 5 and older; Indi-

ested, contact Office Manager Diane Barrett at

ball, floor hockey, gymnastics and a game room,

an Maidens, mothers and daughters, ages 5 and old-

453-2525.

which includes foosball tables, pool tables, weights,
a Ping-Pong table, and bumper pool. Arts and

er; Indian Princess, fathers and daughters, ages 5

I VOLUNTEER TRAINING

crafts also available. Free.

and older. Interested parents may come to the

I BOY SCOUT TROOP 1530

between 9 am to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Turning Point, a non-profit community service of
Growth Works Inc. 271 S. Main. Plymouth, iacon
ducting volunteer recruitment and training to prepare volunteers for Crisis Phone intervention and
phone line counseling. The training covers communication, empathy listening, building and booding
relationships, brokerage skills, crists intervention,
depression management, loss and grief, alcohol and

and older, Indian Braves, mothers and Bons, ages 5
YMCA office at 248 S. Union, Plymouth, to sign up
For information, call 453-2904.

Plymouth-Canton Boy Scout Troop 1539 meets at
7:30 p.m. on the first, second and fourth Thursdays

of each month in Fiegel Elementary School, Joy

House. This complete group includes Buffet, *ina, Table, 4 side ch*in i.

Plll, tum to Paol 128

and 2 arm 23;35 NOW $37442'IJ -Ii .1, ric*.4
=- MIC}{IGAN:S LARGEBT' mmSYLV»#A }10*'ddihI)*tib%9.1&}
; Al:'41 2 -'._- i

substance abuse, and problem-solving methods.

- 1 UN#QUALED SAVINGS ON PENNSYLVANIAHOUSE FURtmu*E. O+9%

Training is open to any interested perlao; no previous experience is necessary. After the initial
training program it is required that volunteers

5 Day Sdie -

make at least a six-month commitment to three

nights per month. For further Lnformation and a

7.;

training schedule, contact Sue Devls at 465-4902
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday through Friday.

':I'll'*'.49rf:414,1,.,r ji ':

FICUS SALE

mir.-

05-'.#41%1

potted

; ..,7 -' -,Sio?le...g

all natural wood

0 FREE PRESCHOOL

Are you the parent of a 3- or 4-year-old? Are you

,•E•W-·-'. D,flodlil

5' Ficus on

in a low-income bracket? Are you a foster parent

MI. Laurel - 1135°0

or do you have a handicapped child? If you can

show proof of any of the above, you still have time

0, Ficul - .320 Ul S"

reg.'12.96

6' Ficus on

to enroll for this excellent free program designed
for the family. Plymouth-Canton Head Start needs

and Mum.

Ae€4

unpotted

reg.*240

Mt. Laurel - *160°°
reg. 1295

3-year-olds and your child may qualify for this free

7' Ficus on

6656.

Mt. Laurel
- $ 19500
reg *395

I DAY CARE CENTER OPENS

*795 Sale , English Ivy

• Philo •Ferne .....

all potted

reg '195.00 *950°

6' Yucca -

children age 18 months to 4 years old, 18 on Ann

reg '250.00

Arbor Road west of Sheldon Road and east of Pioneer Middle School. For information, call Debbie

• Petunlas

Zebra Plant,
Ferne

*135

ilitl

• Fuchsia

5' Yucca -

A new day care center, New Horizons for Children, is being opened in Plymouth by the Plymouth
Church of the Nazarene. The day care center, for

RUG
AREA

- 1995 a up

and mor.1
Many Hanging Plant.

Brown, director, at 455-3196.

1/() f (,r,<>t

25882 MiddlebeR ·. 11 Mil··

An eight-week aerobics class ts being offered

9:30-10:30 am Mondays and Thursdays at the Salvation Army Plymouth Comunity Center, 9451
Main south of Ann Arbor Road. Baby-sitting 11
available at $1 per child per hour. For informaUon,

9.

Basket & Bo,w,

Happiness Is

0 CARDIO-FITNESS AEROBICS

->

Villililliv 4

Hanaing Baiketi

preschool experience. For information, call 451-

..La,

21 ·61.0. ·446 '.In.. ,-jr . hip

11

Merri Cr,itt

Gitt·. €,t N.,ture

Flowers By Us
0 v.,ft [ r

call 453-5464.
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State ponders ways to recruit 20,000 teachers
that when supply is being expanded

liecond of two parts
,0, Tlm Richard
..,leff writer

f On paper it looks like a massive job:

Replacing as many u 20,000 of Michi-

lan's 96,000 professional school per-

Goonel who are eligible to retire by
4988.

"We may have to reverse the flow of

people' from the Sunbelt," suggested

Hugh Jarvis, a Macomb County history
teacher serving as president of• the
Michigan Federation of Teachers

Jarvis advocated expanding career

rapidly, quality can suffer. Educators
were badly burned by charges in the
'80s that school quality had deteriorated, and they don't want to be burned

opportunities by setting up a system of

again.

Tpe Michigan Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education recently held a

low recent retirees who don't want to

sides Jarvis, speakers included EMU's

vich, "that teaching competes with in-

of the association, and Larry Chuno-

shorter hours and command more re

ence teacher serving as president of
the Michigan Education Association

WESTERMAN, the EMU dean and a

"menlor teachers" - those who would

guide other teachers. He asked for union involvement in the process.

teach full time to teach only part time.

dustrial jobs that pay more, have

vich, a former Soulhfield math and sci-

spect..

(MEA).

$ Scott Westerman disagrees. "I think

., it's going to be awhile before we have
1 to recruit from other states," said

2 Westerman, dean of Eastern Michigan
. University's education college.

4 TWO THINGS are certain as subur-

f ban schools get set for a wave of early

: retirements under a liberalized law
Q passed by the Legislature last year:

t • The supply of replacement teach-

ers is ill-defined. There are a number

i of possible lources, but no one knows

for sure what kind of numbers each
source will produce.
• Everyone is concerned about

quality. It's a long-standing principle

TO UNION LEADERS Chunovich

and Jarvis, top priority is pay.

"Pay equity is essential," said

Chunovich, meaning that teachers' sal-

aries ought to be based on training and
expertise, and comparable to other
professionals.

MEA advocates a 30-60-90 plan:
$30,000 starting salary, 160,000 for experienced master teachers, by the year
1990. "It's a lot of money, but we deserve it," he said.

Jarvis sald the number of years it

takes teachers to reach top of the scale

should be reduced from the present 1015 to three or four.

High sci= As

Christmas time wrote to the homes of

100 math and physics majors "to see if

they would be interested in adding a
teaching certificate to their degrees."

At least half expressed some interest.

tion that teaching is held in low esteem.
"Our applications were 266 a year

ago and 566 this year - a 110 percent
increase. That does not suggest people
are avoiding education. It is sUll pres.
He pointed to the certified teachers

WHILE MANY teachers make midcareer switches into other lines of

work, the odds are slimmer that ac-

countants might be able to become
business teachers and laboratory
chemists become science teachers.

A big hurdle, they agreed, is that

there's more to becoming a teacher

news you can use 0 News that's closer to home

teacher.

But that hurdle could be jumped,

tern wages, at least.

"All kinds of schemes are going on to
bring people in from industry," Jarvis
said. "There ought to be great emphasis on testing and retraining."

The union leaders said teachers

should not only be competent in their

subject areas, but should understand
classroom management, learning
methods and curriculum design.

I Asking high school and colle,

counselors to promote teaching asa ci
reer choice.

• Organizing high school Futur
Teachen Clubs.

• Offering scholarships, loan foi
givenes: plans and other flnancti
rewards to those who go into teachini

Chunovich said ME:A will offer a scho

arship in memory of Christa McAutiff,
the New Hampshire teacher killed o
the spacecraft Challenger.

, Recruiting from the Sunbelt.

Jarvis said he was concerned by th

possibility that superintendents migh

invoke an "emergency certification
bodies" into teachers.

But EMU's Westerman was unwor

THE EDUCATORS did some brain-

storming on methods for recruiting
high-school graduates and older persons into teaching Besides higher salaries, they included:

have a grade-point average of 3.05. Tb

university-wide average is 2.69. Ou
(education) students are better tha
they've ever been before."

O 0&E Sports-more tlMan just the scores 0 01

1

1--11//Ille'll

ry geometry program that spans 10

;school than in Japan and the Soviet Un- years. Similarly, five years of physics
:lon, and those who do have weaker are mandatory. He expects physics

,VI.2.....A....

'·'preparations in math and physics, ac- training in the Soviet Union to only improve. "In one year, the Soviets pro-

icording to a national expert.

c "American elementary and second- duce the same number of new physics

,ary
education,
the areas inteachers
asschools."
the total number employed 3
.pf science
and especially
math, are inindangerous
U.S. high

1 0 ......1

Part of the reason for the education-

Vondition," Izaac Wirszup, a University

€ Chicago mathematics professor, said al success in the Soviet Union and Ja- v

luring a colloquium at Wayne State pan
is their respect for teachers. "The 1
status of teachers in the U.S. is infUniversity.

'V

EVERYTH

4

2 Wirszup, a popular congressional conceivable
in Europe and . . Third
World countries," he said.

STORE'/1/4

-witness on education, believes that the

Jconomy and future of the nation could

ery well balance in the hands of the
.country's educational system.

IN THE Soviet Union, teachers

receive pay equivalent to that of engi- 1

6 PRESENTLY, 75 percent of all

CAmerican students graduate from see-

2bndary education - a much lower pro*ortion than Japan's 94 percent and the

¢Soviet Union'§ virtual 100 percent, he

neers, and more than medical doctors.

To solve the lagging education probIem Wirszup suggested a "national mo-

...M..Wiwo.....

bilization toward education," including
federally sponsored programs in each

And those American students who do

graduate have a considerably lower

level of education than do their coun-

terparts overseas.

"At least 70 percent (of U.S. high
school students) have been taught
arithmetic for nine years or more,"

Wirszup said. In other industrialized
countries, students complete a comparat)le arithmetic program in six years.
Soviet students also take a mandato-

state.

Although he admires the Soviets' success, he said, "I do not recommend that
we adopt the educational goals of the

Soviet diclatorship or the Japanese system." He added, "We must preserve
(our) system, but make it more effi-

a

cient."

In April, Wirszup is scheduled to appear as a witness in an attempt to per-

suade Senate leaders to upgrade the
American educational system.

• FIREPLACE tiles clean quickly when you

uie salt and a half lemon, then wash with

scrap and water. Uie the lemon as the appli-

rator. Scrub up those unused basement

thingi; and sell them with a quick Observer

V.

PLUS

PLUS

WE WILL PAY
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FREE
Get one kid's meal free with

EVERY CHAIR
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Tied because: "Our educaUon major

FRIDAY-SKlTUR DAY!

prof
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clause and turn unqualified "warr

need

bolstering
· Fewer Americans complete high

Looking to recult teachers, EMU at

former school superintendent agreed
with them on everything except the no-

tigeful," he said.

good one-third of our graduates are
going to other states now. Many would

Chunovich said, If school districts or
the state paid the student-teachers in-

have preferred to stay here."

"We have to recognize," said Chuno-

Westerman, who doubles as president

than taking education courses at night
One must also do a half year of unpaid
student teaching in a live classroom
under the guidance of an experienced

we have to recruit from other states. A

Job sharing, he suggested, would al-

day-long conference on the topic. Be-

graduated in the '708 and early '801
who couldn't get teaching jobs and took
other jobs. "We have 700 graduates
paying for our career bulletin," he said.
"I think it's going to be awhile before

1.15 5 -LE*,1.
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Wayne County and picking up tragh
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gram Monday, Feb. 24, for not,-danger-

outh Township.

are serving 45 days on miBdemeanor

charges such as drunk driving or writing bad checks, be said.

The program will screen out those

convicted on auault charges or those
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There are no projectiom yetoo how

Westside headquarters will be located
at the abandoned Wilcox Yard in Plym-

TARGET GROUP ks offenders who

;wain ** ihot it voll

work h-vi, withoutthi suppoet o¢

the•lternative g- beyond *4< up
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much impict the plogram will make.
But Jurcisin sald It': expected to draw
from the misdemeanor offenders, who
make up about 20 percent of the jail

funded with a new #90,000 state grant
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crime doing't pay.'

The 12-month pilot program wn
prompted by jail overerowding. It will

"It's a sentencing alternative," said
Shertlf spokesman Dale Jurcisin.
Twenly 20 prisoners are being Elected
from the jail this week to take part
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hoping it coold chang, a mind Nt that

ous prisoners.
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but you want them (convicted offenden) to domore than report to a prob#

population

THE WAYNE County Jail, with 1,750
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FLORIDA SHRIMP SALE
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LARGE
TAILLESS SHRIMP 5 LB. BOX
DURA-SOFT
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DIVORCE RECOVERY WORKSHOP
SINGLE POINT MINISTRIES

Comparable Savingd on ali other n•*ebrdn 94 1.1

Substantlet discount and pall the savings on to youl

experiences that a human being can have. It is a hurt that goes .

deep and is accompanied by the doubt that it will never heal, •

FAST DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION BERVICE *1 1

FISH FILLETS • CRAB LEGS
SHRIMP • LOBSTER TAILS

. 4 ... Sh

thus Single Point Ministries warmly invites you to share in our MANY MORE rrEMS - HIGHIST QUALITY AVAn,ABLE
Divorce Recovery Workshop, an' exciting, helpful seminar of

practical guidance to a Healthy Divorce Recovery.

27221 W. 8/v/n lat/Md.
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Medlord. MI 40240

DIRECT FROM FLORIDA TO 181*HIGAN
·
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due to thlee Imperlections. we purchase theie shrimp at a

Divorce is one of the most painful and emotionally draining

4

8:mIA-8('ll) •Tmt•• £ , 4

, in the lizing and packing process, some shrimp are Nightly
damaged, a crack In the shell or a tall n n broken off. This does not
tdetract from tho taste, texture or cooking of thele shrimp. However.
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ing make him an effective counselor and workshop leader.
For More Information Contact:

Single Point MinistrieG
17000 Farininglon Road

cover materials
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workshop.
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A $15.00 donation
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The Divorce Recovery Workshop is led by Andy Morgan, Minister
to Single Adults at Ward Church. Andy's warmth and understand-
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Training for work

-

given nigh priority

p'em,-

,

0656#68 6 ......
6¢£@*-Rtc
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mendations were suggestions for "career

/-A N THE FRONT PAGE of today's

-

A."IL..IJ'

4511%

7-- *-443

education and a process for developing

Plymouth Observer is a "People"

employability skills" and a call to "ensure

feature on a culinary arts instructor who is running one of the

basic student academic and career com-

fine instructional programs in the voca-

petencies and encourage the maximum
use of resources to prepare all youth for

She was chosen as a topic for one of our

career jobs through the use of Employa-

tional education department.

bility Development Plans."

personality profiles because she is a per.
son dedicated to the profession of teaching
as well as being involved in a high quality
#ogram at the Plymouth Centennial Educational Park (CEP). Another reason is

...21.im,7 0-

Another challenging perspective is of-

fered by Herbert J. Spring, a PlymouthCanton vocational/technnical teacher for

im.*p

< 11 f

a

that this week (Feb. 15) also happens to be *1 26921M2 Ill'
more than 25 years. Some 15 years ago
Spring made these comments which still
have merit today:

Vocational Education Week and we felt

"It costs money, a great deal. of money,

Carey Gary and the culinary arts program
are good examples of what vocational ed-

to operate a good vocational/technical
department. The money is not going to be
Federal monies for the most part. It must

ueation is all about.

THE EMPHASIS on vocational educa-

tion this week provides a good opportunity

come from the local school district. Par-

munity has made to providing job and ca-

must be heard and must demand that their

The culinary arts program offers training for these food services occupations:

but an excellent one. It will cost more per
child to provide for technical and special-

il

3

ents of the vocationally oriented student

to reflect on the commitment this com-

children receive not just a fair education

reer training to our young people.

waitress/waiter, cook, hostess/host, Maker

assistant, and assistant manager. Following is a sampling of the career training
offered by the vocational education department of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools:

Medical - nursing aide, orderly, dental
assistant, dietary aide, medical office assistant; office - typist, file clerk, secretary, stenographer, receptionist trade and

ized training.

1.

"Let's not be afraid lo tip the scales and

provide additional monies necessary to
assist the majority of the students who
will need the speeialities in the world of
work. Parents of vocational/technical

i.

students should take an active interest in

our schools and work to completely remove the stigma which still is attached to
working with one's hands."

industrial - machinist trainee, electronic

shop assistant, welder, draftsman, and
body shop trainee; child care; and retail-

ing. The culinary art students, of courie,
get practical experience but so do the

'Good pay, high prestige

The Observer long has supported the
need for vocational and career education
and commend those educators and staff

members who are "in the ditches," fight-

child care students at Kiddie Kampus, re-

ing the good fight day after day.

store and the Rock Shop, cosmetologists

more value to voe ed. We no longer place

taller students at the Chief Connection

at local beauty shops, and medical/dental
assistants through local professionals.
THE NEED FOR vocational education

and career training was highlighted again

in recent years by A Blue Print For Ac-

tion, the report of the Michigan State
Board of Education. Among the recom-

Arab

-

Geez, we like to talk about teachers in

Society has changed and now gives

this country. Natural targets, these folks.
After all, they do take care of our kids for

highest priority on college-bound students
but recognize the need for skilled trades-

crackerbarre[
debate

a big hunk of the time while they're growing

This week is a good time to renew that

We complain that they're paid too much

yell at them about the job they do and
once, just every once in a while, we praise

commitment.

Ptymouth Obierver

them for the undeniable contribution they

-

PR whahBver that is
THERE IS A furor these days over the
American depiction of Arabs. Arab leaders in the Detroit area were especially incensed that the TV movie "Under Siege"
had Arab terrorists operating out of Dearborn, which has the largest concentration

Now imagine this. We're about to run

Barnaby

It's about time we were forced to take a

good, hard look at our t<aachers.

Of course, we ended up with far too
many teachers, too few students and lots
of pink slips as enrollments declined

heard the plea for more teachers.

throughout the nation.

You remember, it looked like the Sovi-

Now we find out during a conference of

state teacher college faculty and adminis-

ets were going to beat us to the moon so trators that we once again are about to
we had to have more teachers.

run short of K-12 teachers - at least in

Seems silly now. But back then getting Michigan.
to the moon first was a top-notch priority.

So we turned lo the teacher corps to beat

Bob

the Russkis.

Well, frantically recruiting teachers re-

Wlsler

of Arabs in the United States.

Whether Arabs truly have reason to be

concerned that there is anti-Arab feel-

ings, I suggest that they ought to work on
their image by hiring a public relations

publicist or press agent. Things have become more sophisticated since then, how-

specialist.

ever.

Once the public becomes aware that not

I still think the government will have as

in the Middle East, things will get better. 1

the government and the entire legal system have had in defining pornography.
I like the definition of a Supreme Court
justice who said, "I can't define what pornography is, but I know it when I see it." I

It's labeled a mini-crisis by some state
educators. Because of a retirement plan,
Rule 80, teachers now will be able to re-

ally didn't help Neil Armstrong to step on tire when their combined age and years of
the moon before Ivan the Cosmonaut. But experience add up to 80. That means a lot
at least recruiting a lot of teachers made of 50-year-old teachers will be thinking
us feel like we were doing something for hard about taking the big recess.
the cause. Sort of like buying bonds or
cultivating a victory garden.

will take ad-

Well good.

short on teachers. You heard me correctly
run short. Strange to hear that refrain.
Must be at least 25-30 years since we've

Now that doesn't mean they will retire.

But experts admit that w ithin three years

Steve

make to our society.

needs
ie mag

replace.

of eligibility many of th€'m
vantage of the plan.

And parents do get envious.

men of all sorts.

and Oakland County alom:, that adds up to
approximately 8,400. No small number to

That could add up to to a loss of more
than 20,000 teachers by 1988. In Wayne

too long we've been able
way. Aftar all, we've

For far

to look the other
had rnore than

enough teachers.
WHETHER WE LIKEi

to admit it or

not, education still is a nuimber one priorD
ty in our country. We were distract&1

from the hopes of the '501 and '609 that h
top rate educational syst em could aid.th
solving society's problemts and meet its
challenges.
We let ourselves down.

..
-

Our educational system has beco,OP
stuck in a morass of pol itical dissens»

and philosophical malaise

The fresh thinking of n,ew

teachers will

help us rise above the Z)roblems

of our

troubled schools. But thii time, let's rewill need our

member, those teachers

support if we are going to

succeed.

all Arabs are somehow
trouble
much related
trouble definingto
public
relations as •
suggest a few TV ads showing an Arab

family in front of an American flag in
front of their American business.

The idea came to me while watching
the television ad for Dick Chrysler, one of
the Republican candidates for governor.
AFTER WATCHING the ad several
1
}

times, 1 am convinced that Chrysler 11 the
father of the auto industry, a businessman

tho started at the bottom sweeping floors

ind ended up owning the company. Since
1

the ad never says what company he ended

; owning, 1 assume it is the Chrysler
rp.

·· The reason I'm sure that he owns a

j;rge corporation is that in the back-

p-ound of his ad there i: film footage of
0orkers on a production line - obviously
£ large manufacturer of cars and not

iome dinky place where a small group of

41 Workers make custom conversions on

bri

If anyone were to tell me that it was

Dme public relations per,on's idea to use
1 factory background of a company that

*k Chr,ter didn't work his way up to
4 I vouldbe flabberga,ted.

I M!(31!r even,k that it b a good

le• tollee- public relaU- people just
$ th• Pmblic Retattom Society of Amd-

valt•al•g aboot doll Whata great

dea the society 11 eomlderil - have the

»vermnent -WI"Im. oipubm
Il•U- and ly #10 il la•Unldlo bea
oblic relat....0.

ne ./ job 8//9--dold.

5 11

confess that I have an idea of what public

relations is, but I don't necessarily know it

Lucas leads with jugular

when I see it.

executive office spokesman were avail-

IT'S A STUPID issue. There never
DO THE PEOPLE who make ads for

Dick Chrysler qualify, or are they just advertising people who don't need to be Iicensedi

Do people who write speeches and per-

form public relations-type activities for
politicians quaUfy as public relations people? If so, then New York Times columnist William Safire would qualify for the
time he served as Spiro Agnew's speech
writer. Safire could be licensed by the
government, although never forgiven for

having supplied Agnew with the immortal
phrase "nattering nabobs of negativism."

On the other hand, the greatest public
relations person of all time, P.T. Banum,

would notqualify becale bedknot spend

the requisite time apprentictng in the
business, u defined by the society.
SOMEHOW, I get =piciou: about attempts to license members of various organintion•

Thedate licemes teachers and doctors,
for example, bat not lawyen The lawyers' own amodiation doei that Who

knows for mre whether there ale more

ne oct mid you knqi,Iomebo* will

their schedules and no one was available.

Poppycock.

has an executive like Bill Lucas who is

Another Lucas staff member attends

terrified of dealing with people face to
face'?

This week Lucas is touring the state

again, this time stumping for the Republican nomination for governor. And neither
he nor anyone else at home is minding the
store - or in this case, Metro Airport.
THE ISSUE, as I said, is stupid.
Lucas - or his troops, for the exec
himself often doesn, know what's going
on - decided last year a State Police de-

Richard
Then the county commissioners got

with a lilUe tape recorder. I don't know

tapes or the transcripts, The guy just sits
there and records, and records, and re-

wind of the problem, and what a glorious

cords. Meeting after meeting. Honest.

time they are having!
1,eading the parade is Chairman John
Hertel, D-Harper Woods. He introduced

tire silly flap, either with a simple, factual

LUCAS COULD have headed off the en-

an ordinance whereby the County Com-

explanation of his position or else a sin-

mission would make a finding that the

cere effort to find the State Police new

State Police presence is neces:ary in an

digs. He didn't do his job. Bill Lucas can't

expand its operations.

era of drug trafficking and terrorism. The
ordinance would teR Lucas to negotiate

deal with legislators.

It's only a four-man detail. They work
in plain clothes and don't require a lot of
fancy equipment, riot gear, communica-

with the State Police.

served both the Wayne and Oakland county elecutive: In action, I can tell you Oak-

Just four desks and,ome phones

publican convert u of 1983, look bad in
the media. It's not difficult. Lucas leads

to pull in his horm, he asks that the Ite|n

find Iome other place to put the State Po-

with his jugular vein.

bedropped from the agenda m hec:In

tions gimmickry or laboratory test tubes

You would think rational adults could

Hertel, who wants to succeed Lucas u

copnty executive, is making Lucas, a Re-

LUCAS, AS i: his custom, wam't available when a County tammi=loc commit-

land's Dan Murphy has handled a coupje
dozen isgues like this. He meets wih
lawmakers. He explain• things. If he has

Those two dozen issues never got mole

tee dlic-ed the action. A woman thad

thanaparagraph in the paper, ora mt*

Mverieem before attended from the exec-

ate of the 6 o'clock newn. Problim• wee

ulive': omee.

regolved quickly -by an executive 40

be t214 abolt licedN journ,11* 0,999*5 )/dian/gl' 4//dincidion' and

ublie N!*tiol *00 *40 1080/WI tor

eouM-*Whz.*

dde the tirminal billdl!. Lueal Bve f Commissioners asked three time, 11 an

wcr•mi & mi&7,Sawl, UHC-1,-IU unl .9 v..r

As one of the few newsmen who has ob-

work out a compromise. .

lice

me"bitNl'"I**00dl,ta
rill'i/01 01/9/li 1/ 4/0//0/Id to *r

ibakil De®le take writt te,t. We

er says anything publicly He sits there
what the executive's staff does with the

him an eviction notice.

COL GERALD Hough; State Pollee director, laM the new dip Lucu offered

.Poblle

every commission meeting. The man nev-

tail should be evicted from its office in the
Metro terminal so that an airline could

Think again

bum lawyers or bum doctors?

able. She finally confessed she didn't have

should have been an argument.
But what do hou do when Wayne County

kept in touch with his job.
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pay for #gakia,14 1-ch= aild-W

pmelam,tt- and r,lohti- 00,red

fices. In•tead, they med their oince
holders expeme account: to keep their

aer- thecome. Inall, -dI./.11
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names before the poblk
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That pattern showed up In recent

TAnBe 0 -0- a couple
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finance statements med with the Elic-

the -p-lod, Ihe *lit
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tiocs Bureau of the Wayne Comty
Clerk. The reports covered a one-year

over 000 out 0, li eme. hold...

co-t

FrA, Schooleraft Coilip Women'• Re-

!!Ir ==Biln connittee, hovever,

source Cater, Civita=, Mlehilan Po-

period ending Jan. 31.

Most typical expense were political

litkal Women'I Caucm and a reception
for U.S. Rep. William Ford. D-Ta,lor.

contributions, tickets to civic events

andpoliUcal admin program booki
Commissioners frequently used their

A Repablkan, she even spent *180
for ticket, to a "Friends of (Ltvocia
Mayor Edward) MeNamara» fund-rb

office-holder accounts for meals spent
with civic and social groups

ber last Februcy.

COMMISSIONER Mary Dumas, R-

Dumas' other expemes included $78
to pay for picture frames to encae

Livonia, for one, used her fund often to

Mp-d r-al #40: and -4
02,46: during the ymr·

Its listed cpemel e-entially covered a fund-railer in Roma Hall lut

Pe/Muu, ind n..4, *1,000 for com-

mercial print her only Imi-r-r
during that o«·electioo year vu held
at Livocia'/ Roma Hall ral:ing $1430
and costing; 1,048.

n,m'**iolt Of,0•'Kiuw
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MACK'S CAMPAIGN committee
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buttom to the Democratic Party.

A new class, "Me and My Pot- and financial alds coordinator, atpe-1
Macks
*4423during
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liztedMost
.· .pentms
0.1,*gle
04&84.
largelt Coambator w. Fua
of #,888
the year.
591-6400 Ext. 346. Cost 13 *3015

Ual," is being offered at Schookraft

with U registration fee.

College for 12- to 14-year-old boys

Parucipants will explore their

and girls.

V

-0 .......0

£

of the money ($1,700) came from his Frank C Kelly, owner of Maybory Other gro* whole functiot• Ih• at- and (r-re dill Nt #11 4 0*0•* f
Medical Clinics,
C..1'MMI.
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nu PI
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own values in an auction, bidding
for 5,000 "life units" and placing

The class will be Saturday mord

ings 9-11 a.m. starting Feb. 15. For them on their own priorities - soch

registration details, call Robert as having one's own room, freedom
Burnside, Schoolcraft's admissions or popularity.
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from our readers
: Letters must be original copies and contain the signature and
address of the sender. Limit letters to 300 words.

pressed by touching and informative

Polish Dancers

speeches given by a senior citizen, a

third grade boy, and a representauve

thank Grange

of the Humane Society.

The city commission': reply was that

No one listens

one goes up it leave• thinp open for
many more. The Mayflower, which is

to condo views

who know: who elie.

we are "bigots" because we doo't exTo the editor.

The Plymouth Centennial Dancers

- would like to thank the Plymouth

j Grange and its members for their support during the Plymouth Ice Sculpture
Spectacular.

: Without the Grange members help

press similar feelings whensome community sets out to eradicate roaches or
rats. I don't remember ever being
called a bigot before and it simply

To editor

served to strengthen my resolve to see
that this plan is cancelled. The old
adage of "when you don't have a rea-

story condos on the Wilcox property.
Myself and several others had prevt-

sonable argument, resort to name call-

- and support this fund-raiser for the 39

, children who are representing Plym-

ing" seems lo apply here.

City Manager Henry Graper said

i outh and the U.S.A. in Poland would not

that only 15 "taxpayers" had complained: we must have all been at the
meeting last night. It should be noted,

have been a success.

- Thank you for lending your building
to us. Thank you one and all for sup-

sion but to no avail, even though it says
"all comments and suggestions of those

citizens participating will be considered by the planning commission prior
to rendering Its decision"

spoke up in favor of the poisoning pro-

against a six-story condo. Five people
spoke, four agalnst and one for. The
mayor and city manager were both

support or are simply indifferent to the
plan.

attempt to speak even after they had

State law dictates that we teach chil-

been recognized. As I spoke, the mayor

dren to behave in a humane manner Ln

and city manager were continously

regard to animals. Why is it that the
To the editor:

city government can ignore this im-

talking to each other. Only when I
stopped to wait until they were finished

I recently attended the Plymouth
City Commission meeting during which
time the majority of the Citizens' Comments segment was dedicated to the
condemnation of the city's plan to pois-

perative?

with their private conversation did

If you agree, you can help. Sign or

I would like to spe Plymouth'§ motto
stay city of homes not the city of

towers and traffic jams. We want people to come to Plymouth, not stay away
because of the traffic patterm such u
in Ann Arbor.

Let's let Plymouth stay Plymouth not turn Into a Southfield, Birmingham
or Ann Arbor.

I urge you to attend the City Commission meetings.

they stop.

nored.

™ pendulum has -ung to the extreme left. Civil rights hal turned Into
civil wroop. In the old da, there was
no such athing u suing the public officials since they constituted the govern

Graper does not leem to mind bringlog inthoosands of peopli for the Fall
Fe.Uval, the Ice Sculptures, and *py

ment for the people. The ironic tragedy

it, and,0 just bow fair 13 he being? Z

them a direct quote from Kevin Clark
Take the case of Donna Ford who B

Ply-th

of Clark': Critter Control in Westland

suing for "emotional stress." We tax-

about a program of Ornitrol - a steril-

payers would Uke to know who doesn't

tty drug for pigeons, which gives guaranteed results in two years. The price
of this program would be the same
price for the strychnine proposal plus it ts humane!

Lawsuits have

experience stress, especially us? Ev-

gone too far

or traffic. All this sounds like a laughing joke, except that it is causing quarrels, waste of Ume, disruption of government functions and ripping off the

erybody struggles with stress from
morning lill night, be it at home, office

To the editor:

Lawsuits against government officials actually end up at the expense of
the taxpayers. It has become the fad of
the day, especially here in Canton. One

economist put it this way: "The more
society relies on taxes to determine in-

I don't know Maria Sterlini personal-

didn't sue the township. Nor did firefighter Harry Harrison who was stand-

windows of stores which disagree with

manager want. Maybe we need to vote

I was impressed by the comments of
my colleagues who had done their

lhe city's plan. Write a letter to the
commission. Just maybe we can

for a mayor and do away with a city

Here, in Canton, we taxpayers are

Charies Zaggla,

manager. It would save the city some

Canton

homework and were well-armed with

change their minds.

reaping the burden of the whirlwind.
Clerk Linda Chuhran is not only suing

their position. I was similarly im-

Plymouth

story one in the center of town. If this

who was fired for disorderly and ob-

Charlelitown Sq. ;

scene conduct is suing the Plymouth-

Main St. :

Canton school district for a return to

263 N.

man Gary Sova, who refused to attend

rh.

epot

: Our Valentine To You..2 *;
90751
i FREE GIFT (,3°° value)
With Every Purchase of *10 or More

• Quantities Limited, So Hurry 1,

cial. Public officials dedicated to good

Tired of label

as 'outsider'

Art Lessons • Custom Framing
Art Supplies • Drafting Supplies

:

L >13=16 E 3

We concerned citizens called on the
assistant director of the Humane Soci-

ety, who is an authority on the subject,
to back our statement. He told the com-

mission the gme thing. If the commb
sion would have listened, they would
have heard that the price quoted was
for the twice+year program.
I believe Graper should listen to anyone who shares concern for the City of

bus driver status and back pay. Fire-

455 -0150
6ifts W

teel School bus driver Dennis May,

........

he is talking about!

ered by offensive jokes of a union offiservice make a happy community.

Supervisor Poole but the board of trw-

year. I sure wish Graper would listen to
the people who know what they are
tilking about. He does not know what

She also had her problems but she

on the downtown pigeons.

of political fighting and economic stagnation."

ly effective or economical in that the
process would have to be done twice a

ly but she was a friendly public official.

doesn't seem to matter what the people
think, only what our mayor and city

come, the closer it approaches an era

Now, Graper uys he doem't believe
that the Ornitrol proposal 18 neee=ari-

taxpayers.

Better yet, look for the posters in the

I am not against condos, just a six-

Istood up in front of thooe who run

the fair city of Plymouth and gave

operaton.

merchants if they support the plan.

money.

other big event that seems worth mer-

of it all is that the innocent taxpayer
has become a punching ba* forshrewd

Is it pure politics? I think so. It

Sam Follerton,

not frommychooling) my pl-to him
on the plgeon polloning have been 4-

manipulate the law via technicalities.

distribute petitions. Ask the downtown

empirical evidence which supported

W.tiand for the p-t twomontl (and

that demand the Bympath, and lavon
They :imply hire defeme lawyers who

Elle, Crtis,

The city commission did not even at-

very rude to the four persons who
spoke against, trying to cut them off in

Name calling
a last resort

ously appealed to the planning commis.

tempt to listen to those who were

cedures. Graper told us that because
few people have written to complain,
he assumes that most people either

Dancer, of Plymouth

forapproval or dilapproval of the six-

however, that not one "taxpayer"

: porting us.
The Polish Centennial

I attended the City Commlion
meeting Jan. 10, 1986. Thil wu D-Day

three stories. would want to add and

I amtirid olbeing called an"outlider." I have lived in Plymouth for :4
yean and beca- I have ]-ided In

In olden day, a worker wu rewart

ed for his or her effelency and produetivity, but now its the role breakerm

Plymouth for they only care that
To the editor:

Plymouth flourishes productively and

Emergency Medical Technician ses-

The city manager, Henry Graper,

slons, filed a union grievance suit de-

has finally gotten me mad enough to

minding back pay, etc. etc.

fight his words.

humanely!

Julie Catterd,
Wes:land
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Advertising aims
€f

to fill hospital beds

14f.;tv

149 t

By guian Buck
special writer

Five years ago, Sunrise Hospital in Las Vegas
shocked the public by advertising cruises for patients who had specific procedures performed at
Sunrise.

The offer was considered blasphemous and
unethical.

Hospitals in this area have been more modest in
their approach, but they are hitting the drawing
l.

boards to produce advertising strategies designed
to promote services and lure customers.

Of 41 hospitals answering a Southeast Michigan
Hospital Council (SEMC) survey, 32 said they ad-

duet some research or testing before beginning an

vertise. Of those advertising, 21 of 26 reported
spending a total $1.8 million annually on advertising Survey responses were anonymous, but one
hospital listed spending $500,000. and four others
more than $100,000 each year. SEMC is an 80-

advertising program. The most frequently mentioned market research activities include focus

When- p

groups, general awareness, and telephone, patient
and physician surveys.

Seconrk 3 .

WITH INCREASED health care costs and in-

member trade association based in Southfield.

With the emergence of alternatives to traditional
health insurance plans like health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and preferred provider organizations (PPOs), hospitals are placing advertising

creased use of outpatient services at major Detroit

higher on their list of priorities.
"Hosoitals are becoming more a business be-

physician, Potter, 38, a Plymouth resident, said.
'It's a buyers' market. We have more physicians

cause of changes in the economic reimbursement

than we need and more hospital capacity than we
need. Occupancy rates in southeastern Michigan

hospitals' satellite branches, consumers are taking
a hard look at the services a hospital provides
rather than accepting the referral advice of their

arenal' said Donald Potter, president of SEMC.

Care Unit.
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hospitals have been reduced 10 percent in the last

"What we have now developed is an economic sys-

five years."

' tem of delivery that works like any other capitalis-

Today, 62 percent of patients have some say in

tic system."
SEMC, is the brainchild of Jane Eckels, SEMC's

which hospital they are admitted, Eckels said.
"Patients will physician shop," she said. "What

director of public relations. Eckels, 38, a White

they are saying to their physicians is, 'I know you

THE SURVEY, the first for the three-year-old

have privileges at more than one hospital. I want to

Lake Township resident, is a former Oakland Press
reporter who also worked in public relaUons at
Henry Ford Hospital before joining SEMC.
"I felt it (the survey) was important because advertising is such a concrete emerging trend. I tried
to put a finger on the pulse of the industry," Eckels

Hospitals are keenly aware of consumer "com-

LNqut Choke#M*mal nd klf,nt Cre

PROVIDENCE HOSprk

as members of the country club where he plays
MOST HOSPITALS named more than one reason

for deciding to advertise. rhe largest number of
respondents (38) named promotion of specific services as their number-one aim followed by a desire
to establish an institutional image, to increase inpatient use, as a response to competing hospitals ad-

Seventy-eight percent of the 41 hospitals responding to the survey said that they were involved
in advertising. Another 17 percent who do not ad-

vertising, and because of a board of trustees diree-

vertise plan to begin within the next year.

tive.

And how do they measure effectiveness? By use
of advertised services along with patient and general awareness surveys. And they believe their ad-

vertising is favorably accepted by employees, physicians and the public based on improved employee

Frequency and reach are the two measurements that determine how effective advertising is
- how often it appears and how many people it

morale and favorable comments from patients and

reaches."

product advertising of services like urgent care and

Henry Ford. Sinai and Harper-Grace are hospitab that do a lot of specially work and which are

obstetrics is more effective than institutional posi-

employees.
Twenty-three of 39 respondents said that direct

tioning that stresses "first," "only," "biggest" and
"brand name" recognition and retention of the hos-

Fifty-three percent of the reporting hospitals

pital's name. And 23 of 38 hospitals said advertising

said advertising was part of an overall institutional

appeals that emphasize touching or emotional as-

marketing plan while 37 percent of the hospitals
called advertising an occasional effort. Many of

pects are more successful than those that deal with

those who advertise occasionally said a comprehensive advertising strategy is or will be developed

Hospitals fret over competition
Bylarry O'Connor
staff writer

And while most area hospital spokespersons freely admit whether they advertise,

hospital didn't have a public relations de-

they are mum on the number of dollars

get into Be ball game."

spent.

Of 41 reporting hsopitals, 11 had a 500-plus bed
capacity, 11 had 250-499,12 had 100-249 and seven

With the emergence of health-care advertising, some local hospitals are jumping on
the bandwagon. Some are considering it, but
others oppose the Madison Avenue ap-

had [ess than 99 beds.

proach

spokeswoman Audrey McConackie, whose

technical facts or testimonials and endorsements.

Replacement lenses
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By Larry O'Connor

Complaints made by optometrists

t

don't faze Seiderman, who said most

and Bob Leal want their customers to

see things more clearly.

A soft contact-lens replacement service at both of their stores makes it

possible and affordable. The pair, who
own Mendel's Pharmacy on Seven Mile
between Beech Daly and Inkster in

Doctors, druggists
join computer age
the prescription 18 ready by the time
the patient arrives at the drugstore

By Larry O'Connor

from the doctor's office.

lenses either And, he adds, sometimes

With Transcript Services' system of

their lenses are sent through the mail.

computerized prescriptions, pharma-

If there 18 a problem with a lens,
Seiderman said he directs persons to

Please turn to Page 2

staff writer

optometrists don't fit replacement
Pharmacy owners Abe Seiderman

William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak
doesn't have an advertising plan.

"We've been influenced by the competi-

f 4·r --0

sold at pharmacies

partment until 18 months ago. 'You have to

tive movement," said St. Mary Hospital

. *-TEi·f . ..

slaM writer

E

e

golf"

eral consulting.

Seventy-nine percent said they had or will con-

i

know someone he went to school with or who he has

from planning or markeUng resource people, which
is responsible for advertising programs. But 54 percent of those surveyed said they are presently'or
planning to use an advertising agency mainly for
copy, design work, production, placement and gen-

f
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doesn't know every surgeon in town, but he will

When a hospital decides to advertise, it is usually

heavy print users, Eckels said.

or al 11 .

cronyism and not necessarily in the negative
sense," Potter said. "The family practitioner

the public relations department alone or with help

age are newspapers and direct mail, followed by
radio, magazines and TV. Print is the most economically available method, Eckels said.

mur doctor abou¢
424Ask3399
for adlti<]rW di4

parison shopping.'
"How did referrals go in the past? Well, that'11

five major hospitals had marketing people in them.
Now most hospitals have a marketing person."

their services and to establish an institutional im-

Providenoe HosplohMeormi

*hopeng noto know
o,x ever
NUreButUniKscreuri
Rk has
thereto. ule 1

You're the boss.' "

said. "National research showed that five years ago

The most popular media used by hospitals to sell

r

pmbbrs

go to hospital X instead of Y.' Consumers are no
longer the complacent, 'Whatever you say, doctor.

cists no longer need to take a course

r

in Egyptian hieroglyphics.

their optometrists.

More legible prescripuons are just

Seiderman doesn'l believe the claim

one of the features of the new system

that people will avoid eye checkups

being develop by the Bloomfield

holds water.

The system is programmed with
prescription types and patient demo-

graphics. Richards Bald 500 patients
are entered on his Eystem with 4,000
prescription typel.

Richards, who'; alio the chairman

of the Oakland County Prescription
Drug Abule Task Force, sees the oystem u a deterrent to prescription

«Actually, this all started because of

Hills-based company. The syitem, the

themselves pioneers in Michigan in

the opposite happening," he said. 'Peopie were wearing torn or bad lenses be-

18 not only designed for doctor-phar-

fraud, which he laid 13 prevalent In

providing replacement contact lenses.

cause they couldn't afford to buy re-

curb prescription-drug fraud earned

blanks, which are often stolen from
doctor's offices, obeolete, thus ellml-

Redford, and Leal's Pharmacy on 12
Mile and Ryan In Warren, con:ider

All people need Is their pre•cription

from their optometrist to order lenses.
The process takes three to flve days.
The store doesn't provide fitting or
sizing. They order the len*es) from the
manufacturer and return them, un-

opened in the vials, to the customer.

The advantage of going to a pharmacy, according to Seiderman, is the cost.
He Mid the lenses at their stores are

35-65 percent cheaper lhan at full-Bervice contact lens centen

BUT SOME optometrists are not exactly enthullastic about the new service.

'My feellng 18 that I really doo'l favor it' said Dr. Susan Hahn a South-

field optometrist who'* the preadent of
the Metropolitan Detroit Optometric
Society. Mainly, became it'i a good
idea to have the lens checked while it 13

on the eye when it's picked upi Some.
Un- the wrong type of tem b written
on the bottle or th,re b a defect and
they haveto bereturged '

first of its kind known in the country,

macist convenience but as a way to ' Michigan. It would make prescriptlon

placements. We helped make that af-

by altered or forged prescriptlo-

fordable.-

SEIDERMAN said that it was an op-

For Be patient, the wait for pres-

tometrist, Norman Ginis, who started

criptions 18 eliminated. And, with

the service in the first place.

clearer prescriptiong the chance, 01
error (wrong type 01 medicatioo.

Liability is another concern. Both

wrong dosage) are greatly reduced.

Seiderman and Leal said they're no

The service, in Its infancy, e,tab-

more liable than they are dispensing

lishes computerimd link, between

medication.

Interest has been high for the ser-

medical offices and pharmacte, with

vice. It has boosted businesg at Men-

equipment placed 1-e amne-

del's nine-month-old store, which had a

ment. Bloomneld

sluggilh start.

Wilson P. IUchard:, *d Square-Wood

phylicians Dr.

One obetacle has been Borne optome-

Pharmacy, at Woodw,rd and Squre

trists' reluctance to relinquish the pa-

Lake Roads, are the fint Her, 01 the

tient'B prescription. Michigan law gays

elietronic-transmitted sylt- An-

they don't have to.

other physiciam group in Ta*r in
the proce-of obtaining the mtem.

-rhis makes people mad because
Bey feel they paid for lt,» Selderman

9 THINK it'§ 0,44' Rlcharl

sald. *Most (optometrists) give them up

Mid. 1 re,ent having t mite pre•

crwu- manually now.

though"
Both Selderman and Leal would like

The patlet reoet¥* a COIM al the

to lee the *rvice become Itatewide u

Dr. W.. Rich•rd• (1,11) 'Ill' ""' ¥11.1.....Int Tim Flno

presciption fromtl

in Ohio. In fact, it was a trip to the

of,0.ctronic'MI'll//B

al,0

-d

Admintration, Micomb and Wayne
County have been cootacted by the
tak force abolt thinew Iy,tem.

According to Rkhardl, 4 pereeot 01

the pop*don living in -th-t
MU.r- --_-2- U percent of the
codline and H percect of amphetaInelinthlotate.

.rlat' a holhvalot of fat and a
hellm lot 01 0014» Rkhar Iaa
ZATHLEEN CANTU)N, diree-

011*le,at¥n-elwt .*. Saidlt
took thr- -/ demlop thet

tem. The con,le- tarpted

trkoet, ame lor 14,=100.

le- th••94/0-tod- 0
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the pharmae, via Ily,

Buckeye state that sold Leal on Ule

troit, the Federal Drug Ehforeement
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Limited partnership can reduce your tax bill
- The legal right of ataxpayer to decrease the amount of what would be hil

are often overlooked. Since many taxes

the United States.

amount being taxed not only can cut

means which the law permits, cannot
be doubted: - The Supreme Court of

< exemption is a tax shelter. So is a med. ical deduction.

: Continued from Page 1

, Beaumont spokesperson Mike Killian

j said. 'Advertising is a valuable tool
J and could be very beneficial in inform• ing people of what we do here."

• Westland Medical Center (former-

ly Wayne COunty General Hospital) in

OTHERS, like Garden City Osteo-

pathic Hospital, don't plan to change
direction in the way they (don't) advertise.

'We would rather relay on word of

mouth," said Garden City Hospital
spokesperson Mitch Nimmoor, who
doesn't believe mass marketing is effective in the hospital industry. "You're

L not going to see ads on TV, or radio
6 spots or full-page ads in newspapers
· (about Garden City Hospital) unless it's
: to advertise for help."
- Instead, Garden City Hospital
prefers to manket itself indirectly
- through its community-relation efforts

Westland has just finished the last leg
of its reorganization and has begun to
advertise with help of an outside public
relations firm. According to Ruth Whitmore, a public relations consultant who
handles the Westland Medical Center

account, more marketing plans are in
0 Providence Hospital in Southfield

uses a direct-mail campaign to spread
the word about its specialized services.

Print media is also used. A hospital
spokesperson said Frovidence's marketing efforts could be increased.
• Annapolis Hospital in Wayne, a
member of Peoples Community Hospital Authority, does little advertising,

show.

according to Maureen Camps, director

2 policies include:

: • Botsford General Hospital in
Farmington Hills advertises "from
· time to time" a specific program (like
a new chemical dependency clinic). But

' there's no general advertising cam-

of community relations.

"Occasionally, one of our hospitals
will advertise an educational program,
new services or special classes. We
don't have an organized effort, but it's

something we're in the process of looking at."

Hospital administrators refused to

. medium used. Radio and television are

release exact figures on how much is
spent on the programs. But those who

used only for public service announce-

who are big advertisers also report

ments.

plans to expand their efforts.

' paign. Newspapers are the primary

losses without an intervening tax.
The partners, not the partnership,

ship must not just go on forever.

various areas. These areas include: re-

pay the taxes. But few people, by themselves, want to go into an unfamiliar

substitute another for himself without

tirement, estate planning, special tax

business. And even in high tax brack-

restriction.

shelters such as charitable trusts, in-

ets, few people want to spend enough

encourage people to invest in certain

shelters divides itself logically into

stallment sales, municipal bonds, and

on just one sideline business to own it

limited partnerships. The last shelter is

all.

business brie

the Institute of Continuing Legal Edu-

I SMALL BUSINESSES

cation.

9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 15,
at the Novi Hilton. The registration fee
is $35. For more information, call 1-

665-0635. The seminar is sponsored by
the Business Enterprise Institute Inc.
I COMPANY CONSOLIDATES

Air Gage co., a Livonia-based designer and builder of air, electronic and

computerized gaging systems, has consolidated three operations into one new
60,000-square-foot building at 12170
Globe.

I LAWYERS EVIDENCE

Monday, Feb. 17, in Novi. The course

Higher prescription costs are not expected to be a result.
It shouldn't," said Randle Samuels,

a pharmacist at Square-Wood Pharma-

cy. 'I'm sure it would be absorbed in
the operating costs."

having to walt, patients also have a
better idea of what type of medication

' they're receiving. Included with prescription is instructions on taking the
medication.

Transcript Services trains both doctors and pharmacists on how to use the

The course fee is $375. For more information, call 577-4449. The course is

Compared to the use of triplicate

Thursdays, March 6, 13. and 20 at MSU

ference between a corporation and a

Management Center in Troy. ;39 for

limited partnership.

workbook. Registration is necessary

First, there cannot be perpetual life

Call Elise at 643-8888 for registri.

- in other words, a limited partner-

tion and further information.
4

Second, a partner may not freely

Sid Mittra is director of cert*
cate program in personal finance
at Oakland University and presi.

Third, except for non-recourse debts
such as mortgages, the general partner

gan Business and Industry: A Mid-Dec-

ade Assessment, opens at 8:30 a.m. and

dent of Coordinated Financial
Planning Inc. in Troy.

1 (800) 255-4141. The course ts spon-

sored by Pagett-Thompson.

Studies at Wayne State University.

employment will be offered from 9

tion Center in the Center for Urban

NAR

A seminar for those considering selfa.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, March 8, in

I SMALL BUSINESSES

will be offered from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

Livonia. Fee: $125 at the door. Infor-

mation: 642-1110. Sponsor: Self-Em-

'Effective Business Writing" course
p m. Thursday, Feb. 27, in Detroit. The
course fee is $385. For more informa-

run a small business will be offered 7-9

tion, call 577-4449. The course is spon-

pm. Wednesday, Feb. 19, in Plymouth.

sored by the Wayne State University

For reservation or information, call

management center.

542-4220. The workshop is sponsored by
Small Business Managment Schools

I BASIC SUVERVISION

I BUSINESS CENSUS

ployment Seminars Inc.
I PERSUATION COURSE
"Persuasive Presentations" course

will be offered from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Wednesday, March 12, in Detroit
Course fee is $185. For information,

call 557-4449. The course is sponsored

A basic supervision seminar will be
offered from 8·45 a.m. lo 4 p.m

and Wayne State University.

course fee is *98. For information, call

0 SELF-EMPLOYMENT SEMI-

I BUSINESS WRITING

A free workshop on how to start or

Wednesday, March 5, in Detroit. The

577-2180- The conference is sponsored
by the Michigan Metropolitan Informa-

sponsored by the Wayne State University management center.

by the Wayne State University management center.
1937„„„"""*A

A conference. Census Data for Michi-

.

A Tq V F R 1 I + 1- il 1- f 1

929 0,31¢* 4 (40

THOMPSON & DONALDSON, P.C.

ILLLQ-611

29200 Vassar, Ste. 401, Livonia

|k.BY LAURIE KIPP.Al

computer.

prescriptions, Transcript system is
476-2411

Triphcate prescriptions, which are designed to cut down on fraud, is a sys-

tem where the doctor, pharmacist and
the state each keep a copy. The system
is used in Texas, Missouri and California.

With the Transcript system, the
people don't read the labels," said

same process can be done.
But Drug Enforcement Administra-

Samuels.

tion spokesman John Mudri, sees one

*YOU'D BE surprised how many

p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 19, in Detroit

BUSINESS & TAX AUORNEYS

considered an inexpensive alternative.

Along with the convenience of not

"Innovation and Creativity" course
will be offered from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

764-0533. The course is sponsored by

cated power line."

Educauonal workshop: 6:30-10 p,m.

the basic tests that determine the dif-

The conference fee is $18. For more information, call Mark E. Neithercut,

I INNOVATION COURSE

fee is $90. For more information, call

uninterrupted power supply and a dedi-

corporation, it is wise to keep in mind

continues through 4 p.m. in Detroit.

"How to Start and Run Your own
Business" seminar will be offered from

be offered from 9 a.m to 12:15 p.m.

Continued from Page 1

business of the partnership.

partners tax benefits unavailable in a

S

Basic Michigan Evidence course will

Electronic prescri ptions

Since a limited partnership brings its

-

the works.

like a health-care eable television

J Other hospitals and their advertising

Most people seek economic gain for
specific purposes. So the field of tax

3) using tax incentives provided to

years of age.

ner supplies the expertise and runs the

fields.

ture income at a loFer tax rate;

teams up with nine other Catholic hospitals in the area to promote such programs as Care Link for persons over 62

to start the business. The general part.

able incomes.

Limited Partnershipi. The limited
partnership provides individuals a
means of going into business and using
the losses reported in the early years of
that business to offset the taIpayer's
regular income. Unlike a corporation,
however, a partnership passes through
to its individual partners all profits and

1) deferring taxes;

• St. Mary Hospital in Livonia does

ment a direct marketing program),"

ners can use to reduce their own tax-

discussed below.

For these successful people, particu-

2) converting current income to fu-

no advertising on its own. Instead it

These last two points reveal the im-

portance of the key person in any limit.
ed partnership: the general partner.
The limited partners supply the money

early years, which the individual part-

concepts:

i

1 -We haven't decided yet (to imple-

MIttra

larly, tax shelters involve three basic

2 Hospital a jvertising

available to all the partners

course, but he cannot lose any more.
Yet the expenses of that business may
produce significant losaes during the

anyone has, the more important it ts to

source.

of management - control must not be

He can lose his whole investment, of

As a rule, the more financial success

come to grips with taxation's twin reference points: Graduated rates and

Fourth, there must be centralization

limited partner's liability.

Sid

the taI but also the bracket.

<, one's
est sense,
any legal method of reducing
taxes is a tax shelter. A personal

ed partnership restricts an individual

and you

finance S

are based on the philosophy of graduated rates, any deductioo in the total

Whit b a Tax Shelter? In the broad-

nership debts.

into more usable shares. And the limit-

phisticated, tax shelters abound and

taxes, Or altogether avoid them, by

must be personally liable for the part.

So a partnership divides the businesa

From the simplest to the most so-

The system has built-in safeguards.

problem. The triplicate process would

Users have their own passwords, and

have to be mandated by the state; the

the overall system can be monitored by

Transcript Services system is volun-

Transcript Services' central office.
If the system should go down, a phy-

tary

sician could still print out valid pres-

system.

Tired of Low Interesl
AlTORNIY

On Your IRA?

John F. Vos Ill
·N• Fle P- Initial *"lult'flo.

Call Norman Weast & Associate!

· Auto Aooldint (110 Fil . Job lili,7
·H-Dital Nulle-- "*Cal

455-2609

ij.q

· 1/1.r' fr... Defectlve //04'Al
• *00'll Pr,O,10.- C,Imid

NOW:

0.-40-*-0/M-

Mudri does see a benefit of such a

criptions, aicording to Tim Fino, Tran-

"It would make doctors keep good

scrlpt Services vice president
"It would be difficult for the system
tr go down," added Fino "There's an

records," Mudri said. "As far as I
know, there isn't a law which makes
them do that "

488-4*00 747 6 Mali MImouth

THE M]CH]GAN LOrTERY

RECEIVES MANY QUESTIONS
ON PRIZE PAYMENTS
THE F'Ol,LOWING HUMMARY

O Wi[£

PROVIDES MANY OF
THE ANSWERS:

Q. What percent iiI l,itter, revt·nur. i,ri
returned top laver: il: prizi·:''

Fl'XEH11, 11(DIES. IX€'.

A. State law require.; that a. near n.
pogible to 45 percent of Kn».4 Lotter.
Males be returned to plaven; ax prizes
For example. in 1.tto. thi. nit,in™ 25
percent for the Jackpol. nine perci'nt fur
the Second Prize pool and 11 pertrnt for

]ELLNET presents:
Valentine's Day Sale
Featuring PANASONIC

the Third Prize pool
Q. Wh>· are Michigan I.otten' prin·.
paid in 20-vear inmbil|mt·nt.'
A. This method of paiment fur largi
prizes henefitsall plaver-h hi incri·,1.Inx

JAMES WILL

1 , ill. *.A

the total prize mone, that crin ht

Pre·heed Specialist

awnrded

Q. ('an You explinn th i. 1*·nefit''
1 LOCATUDNS

ALLNEARFREEWAYS

A. The 60*lery' invest, approxim:iti•v

"5//I, r'lilli'I• il.

$550.{NK) of rn·enurs for rach $1 milluin

1 . 4 f .1. 1;00 1 91, M.,f / 1
441 7

CALL UCELLNET 58 -3894
1 1 *With approved credit

to he awarded ina progra m Nim j laTia an

1.01,1 . ...

annuity purchaae The comhined prin

I313) 937 3670

cipal and intermt from thi. inve,itment
Rive the winner the entire $1 million in
20 years The other $45(2.000 not rw«ird
for immediate full payment of a $1 million award then 1.4 uHed in Ihe game as

1

other prIZe,1
Q. Mt[Rt winner: PAv taxes In Prize

..

current

interest

amount#'

A. Michigan [i,ttery prizi·. arp exempt

Love Potiol
Number 1£

from Ht.ate and local taxe.. but not from
Aderal incorne tax Thv Inturnal Reve

nue Service requires a 20 p, reem deduc
tion from payment of all awardf over

onyour

$5,000 Tbtal tax patel hy an¥ prize win
ner may be higher or Im,rrdepending on
other income

Q. Doe• this benefit winnern of large

prizes who refeive annual payments

instead of a lumpRum'
A. Unng a $1 million award as an exam·
ple, present tax law, might cut th,i
amount in hal f i fit wa, all paid al one
inne, giving thi· winner only $5()0,000
Under the 20-year payment plan. n $1
million winner 18 pead $8(Jo,of)0 hy the

[,ottery, $300,000 more

Q. Do,]1 Lottery RtateR une th,R method
at nayment?

A. All lottery states,10, for the same

„it
LINCO[94 BENEFITE

L

reamon &

Q. What if a winner die0 before the '20-

re<flirhs.

A. The Uttery AUWAYS pays out the
full prize amount The remainder of a
prize is paid to the e•tate €( a deceamed
winner. hyment, 8180 go to the estate of

U IMPORTED 61 1%2

+ 1.2

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS EAMILY

year payout period pa88ee?

Haagen - Dazs

5-aen-Do zs

I i fe priges unul the $1 million min,mum
has been collected

que®tion

ts

used,

*The interest rate shown is subiect

to change quarterly.

Send your Uttery quegtion to
Winnerk Circle, Michigan 1Atery.
....

A dream No real w,u can taste it

No administration fee.

dece-ed winners of $1,000 a week for

Cream Liqueur ¥
- - - - Ifyour
==-I.----*.-.--.*-*1*#.1.-

Principle guaranteed 10096.

you

./.

...0

1,

Lansing, MI 48909.
will recei

l,
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business people
Thomu R. Ryklel has beeo elected

Jolm P. Swain of I.tvonia has been appointed re-

president of the Purchasing Manage-

gional manager of Eaton Finacial Corp. He will be
responsible for operatiom in the company'• Farmington Hilk Wickliffe, Ohlo; and Fort Writ, Ky„
offic- Swain has more than :0 years 01 expetence

ment Association of Detroit Rykiel is

purchasing agent with C.B.U Electrical Co. Inc. in Livonia.

Joli Correll, vice president of development for RPM Pina Inc. in Uvonia,

of the Michigan Restaurant Associa-

Janifer Cote has been promoted to director of
the legal assistant program at Madonna College in
program for three years. She holds a bachelor' s de-

ily's catering business After receiving
his master's degree in business admin-

gree from the University of Michigan and a law

istration, Correll became a store mana-

and development.
Janet E Hortom of Wetland has

been named health center manager of
Group Health Plan's new Farmington
Hills center. Horton graduated with
distinction from Wayne State Universtty with a bachelor of science degree in
nursing. She is active in the Mlchigan
Army National Guard and the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters program.

I

t

*

,1.42

" OVER 1,000 JACK*T¢* SUN#i

ating seniors at Madon!la.

SKIS by: K2
Kneisst *6*4'*-d.*t.=-m
Head Atomic Fisch,
Elan Dyna•ar Volkl

Brian Miller has been named aisistant director

of the legal assistant program at Madonna College

in Livonia. He holds , bachelor of arts degree from
the University of Michigan and hal received his law
degree from the Detroit College of Law. He also
teaches the legal assistant orientation and business

-, 9

Over 30 Ski Packages,

associations courses at Madonna.
Seven area residents have received the Service

SUPER SALE PRICED!!!

Engineering Office technical award for 1985. They

All our Packages include Mounting, 00£W**Sk#ff Tuff'

are Hipolit Pal,ch, Bradley F. Keller, Robert S.
Rice, William Bartolomeo and Joieph FL Gage, all
of Livonia, John Emptrom of Canton and Joseph J.

KIDS PACKAGES as low a* 4. 20M U.S.
11 1. ' /4. t

Yes, we have K2 66 & 77, Dyn#**dr Courde SL,
Volkl Renntigers, Plus Much, Much Moroll!

alumnus and a member of the Detroit Producers

Hurry In While Selection is Great! P

Association.

in

personal trusts and corporate cash management

n-

administration from Western Michigan University
Michigan University.

P.

f

Dir- Ski Cher- Whd- w Colouy .
Acc-14** Um Tick-

k

(l.k. Leels*, k././3

accounts. He holds a bachelor's degree in business
and a master of arts degree in finance from Central

."fr

SKI BANFF ALBERTA, March: 1 f

Timothy B. Kerr of Livonia has been appointed

assistant vice president of the National Bank of De-

troit's trust investment division. Kerr is responsible
for managing investment portfolios for pension and

.

1985 K2 812 & Head Racing Only *1359 U.S.

the department. He is a University of Michigan

C.
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Trip bcon, Nancy Pill,worth

Bob Allison of Livonia has formed a property
management company. Allison will be president of
the company, based in Detroit, and will handle
properties in Detroit and the suburbs.

Horton

.-·

e

degree from the Detroit College of Law. She 1180
teaches the legal seminar and practicum to gradu-

editing and text processing services provided by

it

/

j> I lia
Most Shops Havel >Ntd " 6 4 *

Univerial for the last nine years, will oversee all

t:..

I

2

Our Selection U

Universal Inc. Bassett, a graphic artist for Creative

W,

·

liti 1 .k

Randy Bassett of Livonia was promoted to superviwr of the text processing department at Creative

30

'll-/

.*tf i ..., :·1

Petrosky of Redford.

)0-

/'./.

..

Livonia. She had been the assistant director of the

he worked asa kitchen hand in his fam-

ger for Domino's Pizza and eventually
became director of manager training

.odation. GarY blaa.+W.:01* . A*SY

He was assistant vice praident of River Rouge
Savings Bank before his appointment at Eaton.

industry began at the age of 10, when

Carey Gary, a teacher at Pl,mouth Salem 1 3*
School, was named "Food Service 748(4Ir 01 the
Year" by members 01 the Maw. R--- Al

in credit, collections and business admini:tration

has been elected chairman of the board
Con. Correll's career in the restaurant

se
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Excellence.

In A Unique Environment
Honey & Co.

D

Roney & Co. is the longest-established New York Stock Exchange member firm in Michigan, and has built its success by
amicipating and satisfying our clients' ever-changing needs.
We are expanding our Bloomfield Hills and Birmingham sales
force and will train several individuals to succeed as account

executives. If you want to take the limit off your income, and

t

if you have a bachelor's degree and 5 or more years of successful sales or business experience, Roney & Co. may be right

4/

for you.

it-61

. 7 8 -4

If you qualify, we are prepared to give you In-depth training
to build your knowledge of financial products and services, and
H you are seeking a unique opportunity with unlimited income
potential, we'd like to hear from you. Your inquiry will be held

133

j

in complete confidence.
0

Please contact:

John Avery.

Wyatt Barnes.

General Partner

General Partner

Roney & Co
505 N Woodward, #MOO

Roney & Co.
30800 Telegraph, #1875

Bloomfield Hills. MI 48013

Birmingham, M! 48010

(313) 540-3733

(3131 645-6900

I

0

0

RONereca *
Complete financial services for over 60 years
Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc

•1

i
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Michigans resurgence id our wave to thefu

' -'· r •4·4/110 r

Vou do have options, you know. You

1 can put your hard earned dollars in
investment vehicles that work hard for

yol. These include all-cash real estate,
high yield mutual funds, high yield
corporate funds and government
securities. Safe, secure, dynamic IRA
investments.

Maybe it's time to rollover your IRA.
After all, it's ygur retirement account, not
your banker's.
Call us for a free initial consultation,

When the Michigan economy

started making ripples some people
were astute enough to notice.They
rising in business. Awave of fresh
ideas sure to help busineu.

capabilities.lb initiate completely new national alild¢*

labor-management techniques.Uidith resear¢17* ,»

being helped further by a state 00wm- .

BL:#:2#0*Or
1.oe *44
i c *AER
costs and maintaining an 1environinent
ni:ed,stl*center,
11 :'0499+911*2'
inwhich business canprosper.Allof nesses Wantion*thb +440*, 9:*, 4.,92..

Michigan business began·to master which

Iwt mac

le Mkhigan what it is Mich' tit : 401%'6·2*it,·2'h'41<R}*C·,»:Mr,4.kile#'*--

the demands of the changing economy. tod* 21 h#Uonal leader in advanced i. Ing,*41 1*1
It began torise onthe strength of

manufactUAnt '
*lt.

existing manufacturing capabilities · Eve'rle coukIn't help but

D:iiI

and resources.Tb follow the inroads of And hurit.And k -

Wlitan & malli th **,0.(S*§3114*gam
its many manufacturing innovations.
Tb utilize the latest technology end plannedover $1.7

hin ar¢ott,

1*4tarecordhi

gbi

sta,1-00

6735 Telegraph Road

Michilian busess.tn@

Birmingham, Michigan 48010
(313) 644-9185

., .4 .,? t/': ,€., Inrf

Robert Johnston, CFP
Certified Financial Planner
M™ber SIPC and NASD

1*.e

*-''4'4

L In 1984

FIDUCIARY PLANNING INC.
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noticed something special.A newwave mentwhich is dedicated to tnmmi

take advantage of flexible production
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develop Your sales ability to its highest potential.
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Browse through rooms of primitive furniture, all faithfully reproduced by American 0
craftsmen from 18th Century originals. Discover wonderful treasures for every room of
your home, amidst the mingling scents of country herbs and spices. Save during our
Winter Sale and remember...Our furniture may be timeless...but our Sale isn't.

* t.+ * 4... 4.4• Embrace the cozy country pleasures of days gone by ... ., 4 .+* + *.4
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(COU NTRY·ST ORE
1000 South Woodward Avenue (Lincoln & Woodward Avenues)
In the "Clocktower Building" (144& Mile Road) • Birmingham • 646-4440 • Parking Behind Bldg.
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For kids, adults: an emotional tug-0-wAr
By Junni Whilliker

It Isn't always the most expensive

staff writer

responses of children who have experienced multiple movel, and concludes with her analy- and advice

items that are the best choices, she
cautions.

* ANCY ERVIN and her hui-

One girl arrived at a new school in

band, Tom, moved their

family of eight 13 times in
author of "Kids on the Move," fre-

'quently get lost in the confusion.
: One particular event resulting
from a move eight years ago was suf· ficient reason for writing about a sub
ject that Ervin thinks too few adults

should tell children about the move u

soon as possible.
She recalled her daughter, Sarah,

Clothes are just one aspect of what
families must contend with when they
are uprooted, according to Ervin.

treat with the importance it is due.

move is imminent selecting the new
home, understanding the sense of loss
they feel for friends, hobbies and fa-

Moving, said Ervin, can be a wonderful experience for one member of

* a family, and a total disaster for an-

munity and adapting to a new envi-

Michigan was a homecoming for the
. adult Ervins. But, for their eldest son,
· who was entering the second half of

ronment are subjects that affect eve-

such as Coca-Cola, State Farm Insur-

•jace to face with the reality that the

moving from one community to an-

unlike the integrated school he had
grown used to in Florida. Worse wa*

moners worth until
the fam# hae-"Md
down In H. ne. home.'

'.1-t''t>*J€,4'AiR€lkle'**mp'<0*004/RAN'bal//.................4m"R

vin said most of the concerns they expressed mirror the concerm of adult

Ervin said that a company will
spend an average $35,000 to move an
employee and his/her family to a new

him a misfit.

'Inld-04- In'
going lo.•th

you felt at home?* to the children, Er-

other.

the realization that his clothes labeled

money m moNa

THOUGH SHE dtrects que,tiom
such u 'How long did it take until

booklet for distribution to employees

school he would attend was totally

epend th# kind of

Columbia.

ance, the Northrop Corp. and United
Airlines have ordered copies of the

' explained Nancy Ervin, her son came

company wming to

lance of one school district to anoth-

A growing number of major corp

. On the first day at a new school,

upill dowa A

the effort because of its Ioothing effeet onthe upset friend, she said.

er The group was made up of half
boys and half girls, living in 28 states,
eight countries and the District of

rations agree with Ervin. Companies

·long-term repercussions.

thi whole hou••

nize a going-away party. It was worth

had to have moved at lealt the dis-

ry member of the family.

J the seventh grade, the experience had

unhappy, h, Inturn

youngsters, ranging in age from kindergarten to college students. The
only criteria, she said, wu that they

hind, the fear of leaving the old com-

7 Leaving Florida and returning to

or 13-year-old h

would be moving on Friday. To eue
his pak Sarah asked for and wu lm-

Taking part in her survey were 100

miliar activities that must be left be-

other.

loc, tion. #HON 0-

telling her about a friend who told his
friends on Monday that his family

mediately given permission to orp-

Knowing when to tell children a

.."Pf

BY THE TIME the boy confided

"Adults are better at camouna,Ing

«When one 9- or 13-year-old is unhappy he can turn the whole house upside down,» she said. A company
willing to spend that kind of money to
move a talented employee Im't going
to get its money's worth until the
family has settled down in its new

· weeks later, and the label had stuck.
He never did fit in with a crowd at the
behool.

1 It could have been different, Ervin

said, had they known that the school
- 'uniform" included a down-filled

their feelings.»

"There are plenty of angry trailing

spouses," she said - 60 percent of

corporate moves these day, involve a
What happens when one partner il
moving to a job where there may be

no job fortheother partner? Anger,

Ervin addresses disquieting ques-

she said, 18 something that D universal to family members who looe
friends, projects and surrounding»

tions - the fear, and yes, the anger

4 In her book, Ervin details the effect

felt by everyone involved in a move.

such things as clothes have on a sue-

The format is based on a series of

cessful adjustment to a new school

Kids, in particular, feel that their

lives are out of control Everything
that made them feellecure ts slipping

Of coune they are concerned about
iti- ina ho- and the quality 01 •
communit» Ichools are the fint

thbp parects think about wheelooking lora new home.

KIDG 'ARE always ready to pul
yourbuttoo. They know that you are
feeling gullty; that you are concerned

from you.'

Knowing what to expect. making .

them a part of the decilloo-making
proce-. even taking them on tripi to

1,1/

.'/'llilillillillillillillillillillillillillililillillillil

explore thenew community and look

loranew home, areall 'Iptul pr*

However, there are way, to deal
with a move that will help everyone
survive the experience, even find It a
rewarding, positive event in their

ude, to the move. And, coce moved

"Let the child be involved In u

-1/.bl Jacobson's Southerr't Connection

about their welfare. And they *re

willing to u,e that to get Iomething -

away.

lives.

shesaid, don't mccumb to the urge to

Udecorating thi -home. The box-

1 li e M 47 il .1 1 :. 2

e, 011 itm be there after you take
time to explore the community and
Its attractiom.

much pinning u youcan," - 8

*Kidl are adaptable," ibe 914 9 r

vises. If you can't take them with you

ule theanaloc ofa t- when I talk f

to look lora new home, 'ask them

what they would like you to look for.
Write it down, that': important Let
the kid feel you rempect hb opinion,
that you are concerned about what

about thi to groupe. You take a ttee,

3•

and you m- 14 thi m- it ,/ii
Every thne yog move it, It Iits hard
er toget it to grow. You have to think

they think."

and you have tohelpthem."

Another Ervin recommendation:

'When you decide where you are
going to live, go to the Bchool wben It
9 in session, and I mean in Nision,
30 you can bee the kids. Notice the

And thebeit way to kilpt<Im liby

b.4

lut'

molt. M/4 iri,h jit I _

..1.A /4

.../.

th-

Ble. .*19 a elld moil hom
Morida to Nveland would h 11,1

books? Then, go home and tell your

kids what you haveleen. They may
declde to reject ever,thing that yol

.*** YOU- CAN+ 1*L-Fril 411
Evely No/ "d whor,mwl

tell them, but they are on nottee.0

144*.44*0

th/**wal wocried ab=t

Ervin belve, that oog4 honed
comvenation 11 the ke, to a mcce-191

m£h, 1,11-; a,1 win I be **

Id. ./re th' - movt.: m.

don th• 1*0 *01•14 The mande• 18 a f•101*atifH

move.

Noting thot lomi ehildrin told hor
that pmuts withheld Information
about the move in an litort to ipan

wits nothino mo• 01•)1*
Flollda walroFT¥16 10*lut

Clier r./1/mu.. ..... 1//0..

'. ult thele I. .....4 . 06

-m pa,he,aid-cM»,0 have
a rght to be put 01 the -re dicidon-making proc- Iat lath• da
childrea havi a t-dime, to blame the
pireatiho b ca-gthemova

-*4--th,molt #molit
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thoN)tthatao*1]dvoIldheH•d
about moving from D,trolt toi- Al -

jeam they wear. their shoe, and their
haintyles. How do they carry tbetr

4

..4¢30

their kids,•be aid. Kld-related amee

that they depend on for security.

questions posed by Ervin, followed by

and community.

2,.

working couple.

home."

jacket and Adidas shoes.

£

family members.

location.

what had happened it was three

f

$3000 00 move In
Imp»y- md the
trailing •m!4 10 • new

To begin with, she said, parent,

Guess jeans were all wrong. Her
peers took one look at the faded jeans,
considered fashionable in Birmingham, and labeled her too poor to own
a pair of Levi's like theirs, Ervin said.

seven years. Kids, said the

company Repond

based on that information.

Wyoming to discover that her $60

.:,-c :.*344,.i·,fi#ge,MQJ

Y'%.
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Valentine's nice, but why not a thank you day too?
Happy Valentines Day! There 18 still

plenty of time to get a valentine
surpriae ready for anyone you might

sa. Teachers to students or vice versa,
ness to clients or vice versa. See how it

dren, news carriers, special grocer, bus

If you think of a special one, let me
know and I'll say thank you for you in

buddies, bowling team.

groups take different trips and there
are always pool, bingo, cards, and dellcious lunches, just to scratch the sur-

Canton chatter

parents to children or vice versa; busi-

have forgotten.
Don't forget teachers, parents, chil-

L drivers, doctor, friend, grandparent, fa
vorite aunt or uncle, bridge club, bingo

season, and always active. Different

say thank you to employees or vice ver-

face.

can bloom?

Sandy

So, get on the phone and take advan-

981-6354

Prebllch

my next column.
MEANWH ILE,

You see, the list is endless. It's not

a special note of happy birthday is in order for Nancy Zelek,

just an opportunity to declare your unC - dying love ... although that's a good

president of the West Middle School

AS OF TONIGHT, Cathy 13 almost

also be 15. I wonder if she han decided

PTA who, Iam told, turned 40... but

sure what she absolutely, probably,

one, but it's a chance to say thanks, you

might want to do for her birthday, and
I thought I had trouble making a declsion. It's somewhere between taking in

, greets you with a smile, or a customer

this is no great surprise if you were on
Sheldon Road recently. Although the
signs sorta ran in the rain, the point
was well taken and you knew where
Nancy lived if you saw the house deco-

what she wants to do? Happy birthday
Cathy. And a belated but sincere happy

you enjoy serving. How about a politi-

rated with a wall of signs proclaiming

- are appreciated to anyone who has
1 been special to you.
Perhaps it's a sales clerk who always

cian you feel tries hard? Or even your

There are all kinds of people you
have probably forgotten. I think this
day should lead into a new holiday that

much you're loved, but at least some-

Presents wouldn't have to be expen-

sive like Christmas ... just a day set

aside to say thank you to someone, anyone or everyone who has been special

in your life during the year. A very spedal day for a very special reason.
Now take the ball and run with it

. the beginning of a new holiday...
Thank You Day. Employers could even

with one, two or three friends or just

group may I suggest you call Diane
Nethengen today at 397-1000 Ext 278
and see what they have to offer.

You need not take a trip every week
and luncheon every noon to find some
value in the senior groups in Canton.

Oh, for the good old days when the
only decision was a McDonald's birthday, skating birthday, sleepover birth-

nice to know you are loved so? I know
the age 40 is a hard way to learn how
one cared enough to embarrass you a
whole lot. Happy Birthday Nancy!
Another very special birthday is that
of my eldest daughter Cathy, turned 15
yesterday the 12th ... You know, I

member of the Canton Senior citizen

are with her).

tacky. Congratulations Nancy, iso't it

"Thank You Day."

combination of some or all of the above

Mom and/or Dad (we tend to spend
more money on the shopping part if we

How about the black "Over the Hill"

I'd like to be credited with starting-

events, senior citizens; if you are not a

ing, overnighting, shopping all day, or a

balloons? Tacky, tacky, tacky, cute but

host?

A FEW REMINDERS on upcoming

a couple of movies, rollerskating, bowl-

this momentoukoccasion.

favorite columnist...or cable TV

birthday to Veronica Roman and my
brother-in-law, Doug Selewski.

One is recalling what I was allowed to
do at 15. Boy, it's tough letting go, isn't
it?

and rentals.

For the adults who are not quite
seniors, but would still like to have
some fun... without the children,
take heart. Parks and Recreation an-

nounced the first meeting for interest-

ed persons in softball, both men and
women, to be held Saturday, March 1
at 10 a.m. for men and 11 a.m. for

Also, there are still positions avail.
able in the Junior Baseball Little

League as either a director or on the
executive board. If interested in serk
ing in this capacity, or if you'd just like
more information, call Chris at 4655253 or 459-6085.

Last but not least, the Canton Coun-

women.

Both will be held in the townshlp administration building on Canton Center
Road.

_

try Festival is still looking for more
board members. Call Larry Bowerman
at 455-5915.

4[W'rk

not just plain fun. Things.like legal aid,

kiddie party with grandparents or a

daughter! I have to face certain things.

The price includes lifts, transportation

without the children.

They have plenty of activities that only

Cheese. Or how about when it was a

TEENS! The last ski trip of the sea.

Ion is planned for Feb. 21. Cost i: if
you have your own equipment and ;15
Lf you need to rent it. Call 397-1000,
These tripi have become very popular

erty and a crack at happiness...

come up once a year, or once in a
while, which you may find beneficial if

day, bowling birthday or Chuck-E-

think that's harder on a mother than a

tage of what you fought 30 long and
hard to insure you would have: life, lib-

All questions will be answered at
Ulat time.

separate party for relatives?
Anyway, I hope you decide soon hon-

tax counseling, free blood-pressure
checks and even Social Security infor-

ey, and whatever you decide have a
great birthday, and many more.

mation and updates.

This time of year also means it's

Cathy Alterman's birthday; that's tomorrow, Valentines Day. Cathy will

inclined. The Kitchen Band is always in

11 '39363
IN WINDSOR

51st Annual

Then, if you so choose, there are endless activities and groups to join. Right

0

January Fur Sal e

now, it's volleyball season for those so

Held Over!
Many items reduced as
much as 50%.

Top quality skins have
just arrived. Order your
custom-made jacket or
coat now at factory to
wearer prices.
k.

• 41% Premium on U.S. Funds

DeVergilio-Bastas
Darlene Rose DeVergilio of Canton

• Duty & Sales Tax Refunded

and James Richard Bastas of Union

Lake have announced their engage-

• Interest Free Layaway

ment.

The bride-to-be is the daughter of

Manufacturing Makes the Big Difference

Ronald and Marlene DeVergilio of Canton.

762 OUELLETTE AVE.

Her fiance is the son of James and
Carol Bastas of Union Lake.

WINDSOR, 519-253-2111

A Sept. 12, 1987, wedding is planned.

(2 Blocks from the Tunnel)

She iB a 1982 graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School. He is a 1979 gradu-

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-6

ate of Lakeland High School.

LI .

Friday 9-9

Business as usual isn't always so usual. Clients,
meetings and deadlines :111 make demands of your

Michigan National
offers IRAs that

most important resource..,You. Unfortunately, so
does the IRS.

At Michigan National, you benefit from a full

are unique to the

range of IRA accounts and services, fur a selection

businessman.

exclusive to your unique lifestyle. Right from being
able to open your IRA by mail and answering questions by phone, to getting :issistance and guidance on

:in IRA plan just right for you. And we offer complete I
servicing of Mutual Funds, Certificates of Deposit,

Statement Savings and Brokerage Accounts.

,.

For our highly competitive rates and other helpful
information, call us toll-free at 1-800-CALL-MNB (as

in Michigan National Banks) or send in the coupon

Tr

at left.

fi <
For the businessman, insuring a secure retirement
-il-----I--I---I-

RICK SMITH/Itall pholographer

Guest conductor

Ple.i>c wiid mc ;In ]RA Hunk-14-Mail kit t 'ixin receipt
I c.in cull toll-free 1-8(*)-CALL-MNB for perM)!1.11
,["14[:t Ike

Rus-11 Reed w- guest conductor of thi
Plymouth Symphony Orche,tra during

takes careful planning. Don't settle for anything less

than the ability to choose an IRA especially suited to
your financial goals.

(Pl'.1/. Prli'l]

Come to Michigan National fur an Individual

Ils lourth concert of the 40th Hason

Retirement Account as unique as you are.

, Sunday in thi Plymouth Salem High

N.ink

School auditorium. Th, program Includ-

ed works by Brahms, Faure and Shostakovlch. The concert wn presinted by
thi Plymouth Symphony Society.

Getting

1

(

This is a Country Berber

made

...one of

1

1

(

4.

.

4*P,'.

.

simple.

921

-

feat-

® M:48,1 thwl knks

Zip Code

The smart money is with us.

}
Home Phone

Send to: Mlchigan National IRA. P O. Box 1059, Troy,
Michigan 48099-1059
---I--------

hundreds
of rugs at

St;Iti·

(Lity

settled

,

.

ANKH

Intrn.1 .Ad t,tx p.luttie 41,14· fur n·ithdr,tic·.d prit>r t<, 44' 99'/: . tulk·,. pentuncIHIR
dri/hk,1 or decce.:d. Member, FDIC.

mt,% z»

New-town dilemmas fade after a WELCOME WAGON call,

w As your hoste,8, It's my job to help you
• Aoyal Oil

,

543-60

w

:

make the most of your new neighborhood.

Our shopping ar-. Community opportu-

¥: nitle*. Special attractloni. Loots of facto to

Shop

save you time and money. Plus a biket of
gifts for your family. 1'11 be Ilstening for your
call.

The

Core!
t

40% Exch-go On U.8. Fund• N
Al All Pabialpit Ilichant,
CALL

, In Ontarlo. Canada
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Several yun 40, former Plymouth

I at

r,#dent Trudy Stewert wu working u

qukk-p•ced dance which hu delighted the mmical 11,1 01 maq =tiot• to
adiene= 01 all age#

0-intooo• .010'tk tma

Thi -O- ./.19.0-t that

an audio technician taping a leminar
00 acupuncture.

Bea-

" if

$15
000,

THIS WEEK, she ts performing it for "thread" which yal all nations.

83 part of the evening'; entertaincogt, a traditional Chinese dancer per-

an allochool ailembly at Am Arbor'o 81,-t laid * libl tothlik 01 her

formed a beautiful, elaborate dance

New Yeats pity In Troy.
Cient and contemporary form•
A delicate blendo¢Ogientaland •,B People who watch- pirfim are

with ribbons.

Vall- ·

ittle
the
erv-

like
465-

Bilant School and al,u for a Chi=•e dance Ityle u mivilal, a blend cl an

Sewert who has had a panion for

thill- mulic, "Globilnrlid" tle, mirprilld to lind outthat,he haa had

*mce all her life, watched the dance
inthtly. "I was 30 excited by the
dJAce," she said, "that I stood op on a

very little formal training in dance.

chair for a better look. And I took
.
"

hine whatrveleen with some*ing ee

Tve e<joyed watchinG d-en all my
life," she •mid: "and rm able to com-

[;Ii. 9 1

1-m to draw hom withiC

She forgot about her notes until two

Her priclie and graceful hand move-

years later. "I was asked to dance to a

ment;, dich add a -ual dimemion to

849% by Heartsong called 'Global

the word, u well alm=te, have been

Thread,' " she said. "When I heard that

compared to the Hawaiian, Ballnese
and Oriental style, u well u In,Uan

jore

tune, all I could think of was the Chinese ribbon dance"

nan

_Fortunately, she was able to find her

oun-

modr=, n•Uve American alin lan-

·

L'

.-

·,9,

i *.

"Int three,•a. 0/ Clative Al,10, 9-D.·M *14·
travili ar-d tli comtq tapine •ti 4 40 **

Iminan.

.k.

1

nrd•.hout h.. car.r 14 u. health for me • W

food blin- mid as an audio tichal. 1*C., Ialt »* W
$ 4

.i

til I heard word, and mutle that truly th•¢}} •11* lat I **• 34
inspind Int that I dicided to m•ke thing that not many 01*40 -

dance my career," ihe sald.

move people•St•nw duci** 47' 4,*IL

While taping a leminar in Chicago .· · ·
two yeanago, sheheard the music that

1

'

9919'ell

...14

'

.

....

would inspire her career change, "I full attentice to *10, 1-1 Jint

was about to taki my !114 bite of food 81-rt hai dald *t 0*Ortl 0

1010 hours, when thil mt* literally •eminars in C-00, Alill# VI - " ' 7*7 **2 -c
took the fork right out olmy mouth," Beach, Florida and Detrolt, . ' *.dr 957·ve 4:1Fil!
THE TUNE wal "White Light" and · ' '80*' .4 11*9- 41

guage and signing for the deaf.

the group wu "Heartsoog," the Bante 1 ' ' 44 1 4
group that recorded "Globaknread." ' ' . . 2-4-4. 6.' 4

BORN IN Germany, Siewert came to
the Detroit area with her parents when

The next night, :he pulled together a
white outfit and danced to the iong at ' · 0

0*es and piece together her version of
the dance. The result was a bright,

-.

Ing tn the 61•lth food ..... at Z.. atin E./.Ill/00/iNIM"Ir,
0094 Uve-0 - Healt» ,-1, 1,0 YeL /7 -'-r

she was three. After graduating from

the seminar. She WaS :O well-reeelved .

Denby High School, Detroit, she moved

that she continued to perform the
dance at seminan she was taping

49.:2 4»4:'::*65 /21****ily*2*.

1-9¢5£0Mmm0¥04*10%82..I.
it 9

82./.101-Alt//115£/4836(#aftox#.It·.A

1 5-m i rl,In,0 remium/ /ur .Ilcnover ane nou Ule uppur".87.
most of

4

the last 15 yean. After work- Stewart has had seccels dancing to
6

4

%43
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Nicol-Hejka
j

, Martha Nicol, formerly of Plymouth,

aid Anthony Gerard Hejka, of Middle-

ton, Wis., were married Jan. 11 in St.
Thomas Aquinas Church, Detroit

K.

. The bride is the daughter of June and

Max Nicol, formerly of Plymouth. The
bridegroom is the son of Thaddeus and
Jeanette Hejka, of Houghton Lake.

484

Abe is a 1974 graduate of Plymouth

' 0elem High School and a 1985 graduate

Nim Henry Ford Community College

Wakeham-Fisher h

at:Sinat Hospital, Detroit.

He is a 1985 graduate of the Wayne
. State University School of Medicine

and served pathology residency at the
University of Wisconsin Hospital, Mad-

single breasted, of caf#*an stylel. rN*10| f,

Deborah June Wakeham of Plym- ':.9

COMR AT $100*69" .COMP. AT *42*199

outh and Thomas Kelly FIsher of Plym- , 44 :,

outh have announced their engage- 23 : 3
ment

-

3.

They plan a September wedding at "

ison, Wis.
- The maid of honor was the bride's

sister, Lisa Nicol. The best man was

4 the bridegroom's brother. Pat Hejka.

Forest Lake Country Club.
She is the daughter of Georgianne

ALWAYS 26:509LOF;tlEEIB1

Wakeham of Canton. He ts the mon of

The bride wore an Ivory satin gown
and carried a cascade of ivory rosa

Thomas and Terry Fisher of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be ia a 1981 graduate of

and greens.

Plymouth Salem High School She is

Her attendants wore royal blue
gowns, with cascades of Ivory roses

employed at Chril's Coney Island and *

and blue flowers.

Her flance 18 a 1982 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School and

The reception was held in the War-

90/0i•,-66.wig
L #I'h

a„t-j

Ba,ellne Pharmacy.

ren Valley Country Club, Dearborn

Washtenaw Community College, where

Heights. The couple spent their honeymoon in Nassau, The Bah• m ...

be studied digital electronics. He 11 em-

fan. iN,j;

ployed with Goodyear Tire and Rubber
CO.

They will live in Madison.

mly?

FAMOUS

*fid Ls employed as a record technidlan

Blood Bent.

Bouth-em )41,hip'

Mee*=-1

r tmlIKI c<

-

DESIGNED TO WARM YOUR HEART AND HOME -AN ARRAY OF
COLORFUL CERAMICS BY MURRAY FEISS. HI-FIRED GENUINE

PORCELAIN WITH SMOOTH, VITREOUS GLAZING THAT WONT
CRACK OR GRAZE - DAZZLING, LIFETIME BEAUTY. CLASSIC
SHAPES; HEIRLOOM QUALITY; TEXTURED PLEATED SHADES IN
JA.. MATCHING COLORS; HEAVENLY BLUE,

TROPICAL SAND, PERFECT PEACH,

DESERT MAUVE, ASCOT GREY, VERY
BLACK. EXTRAORDINARY IN
QUALITY AND PRICE. THATS

MURRAY FEISS. AND THATS
BROSE.

9000 SERIES

HT. 28". SHADE 19" ROUND.
3-WAY SW/TCH.
f

$59'
5000 SERIES

HT. 16". SHADE 13"
OVAL

* 4995

P,€-t
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Od,E Thunday, February 13.1988

88(pc)

clubs

in

action

present Tim Joy of Christiansen's Nur-

owed persons. For information, call

in the Plymouth Central Middle School.

BARTNERS
v The Plymouth Canton Parents With-

sea who will speak on home landscap-

591-6400 Ext. 432.

Three men and two women are needed

The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flo-

for the cast. The play will be presented

tilla will conduct a boating safety

Dut Partners will hold an orientation

p.m. Monday, Feb. 17. For Information,

0 AARP

May 2,3,9 and 10. For information,

class, "Boating Skills and Seaman-

meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13.
Tile general membership meeting will
pe held at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20, in

call 459-0216.

call 397-2779.

ship," designed for boaters of all ages

The Plymouth-Northville Chapter of
Persons will meet at noon Wednesday,

I DAR TO MEET

The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter'of

The Plymouth Historical Society will

555 Wayne Road south of Cherry Hill,

Feb. 26, in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. The board
will meet at 11 a.m. Bring a lunch. The
AARP is still seeking donations of
canned food and non-perishable foods

hold a regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 155 S. Main,

for their Good Citizens Tea. Those hon-

for the Salvation Army.

Plymouth. Bruce Scott will show slides

American history essay contest
winners, grades five through eight, and

I LADIEF DAY OUT

mation, 455-8940.

their parents. Any woman interested in
attending or becoming a DAR member

I ERIE CANAL

should contact Mrs. Bruce Richard at

hold a "Ladies Day Out" at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 27. The group will meet
in the Canton K mart parking lot, Sheldon and Ford, and carpool to Trapper's
Alley, Detroit, with lunch to follow
shopping. For information, call 453-

the Plymouth Hilton. For information,
c,11455-3851.

the Daughters of the American Revolu-

0 HISTORICAL BUFF8

Feb. 17 in St. John's Episcopal Church,

tion will meet at 12:30 p.m. Monday,

of "Erie Canal Revisited." For infer-

Plymouth Historical Society mem-

ored will be high school seniors and
The Canton Newcomers Club will

453-4425.

ber Bruce Scott will speak on "The

Erie Canal - Water Highway to Michi-

I PLYMOUTH BPW

gan" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13, at

The Business and Professional Wom-

155 S. Main, Plymouth. His lecture and
slides will depict the construction, history and present day usage of the

en's Club of Plymouth will hold its

canal. For information, call 455-8940.
0 DELTA ZETA

and experience. The 11-lesson course

Burnside of Farr.iington Hills. The program for the evening will be crafts.

The Plymouth Business and Profes-

Church of Northville, 200 E. Main.

Wickett will speak on "Growth through

ments, rules of the road, marine radio

Hough Library, Plymouth. Canton

Goals," a positive approach to life and

telephone and weather. For informa-

Township residents will be scheduled

the fulfillment of professional goals.

tion, call 455-2676.

by appointment only by calling.397

I WOMAN'S FARM, GARDEN

Flre Station, located on Canton Center
Road, for mothers and their children at

GROUP

The Lake Pointe Village Branch of

will present its Musicale at 4 p.m. Sun-

lies and shut-ins in the preparation of

day, March 2 in St. John's Seminary.

federal and state income tax returns.

I MOTHERS OF TWINS

Great-grandparents are Marie and
Joseph Lucas of Detroit and Pearl and
Marvin Thiry of Waited Lake.

2285.

have announced the birth of their

I GOP CLUB

daughter, Ashley Lynn, Jan. 31 in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

The Canton Republican Club will

Hastings at 453-7343.

p.m. Friday, Feb. 21, in the Plymouth

0 CO-OP NURSERY

The Plymouth Children': Co-opera-

tive Nursery, Canton has several openings for 3-year-old girls and boys and 4year-old girls for the fall term, which
begins in September. Parents should

1 00has
The Plym

Slas

Grandparents are Donald and Elea-

slide program from the Tonga Stamp

I CANTON JAYTEENS

The Canton Jaycees and the New

FROM

$129

KIDS SETS TOO

ter, Michigan Avenue and Sheldon. Admission is $1. Tickets are on sale at Ra-

The Plymouth Lions Club will hold
its third annual Millionaires Party in
the Plymouth Cultural Center from

0 PANCAKE SUPPER

used by the Lions Club for charitable

The Spinnaker Singles will hold a
pancake supper at 6:30 pm Saturday,

activiUes.

Church of Northville, for $3. Reserva-

Bell-Deighton
Sharon Marie Bell of California and

Timothy Andrew Deighton of Califor-

The Canton Newcomers Club will

hold a newcomers tea at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 24, at a member's home. A

e HOME HEALTHCARE

service representative will be there to

Guest speaker Joan Melmally of the
home health care during a meeUng of

The bride-to-be is a graduate of

Plymouth Salem High School and a
1983 graduate of Michigan State Unt-

distribute complimentary merchant
packets. For information. call 981-

The Widowed in Service (WISER) organization will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday,

public

Feb. 25, in St. David's Episcopal

2109

versity graduate, now living in southern California, and is employed by
American District Telegraph as a terri-

Church, Inkster. June Shada Will speak

SKI BOOTS

torial manager.

on single living. WISER provides self-

The Trailwood Garden Club will

ALL

design consultant.
Her fiance is a Michigan State Uni-

I WIDOWED IN SERVICE

Road and Lilley at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Feb 17. The meeting 15 open to the

I LANDSCAPING

ALL SIZES

and is employed by Hiebert Inc. as a

IN STOCK

A September wedding in Farmington

help and information-sharing for wid-

ON SALE

is planned.

NOW

ON SALE

ALL LANGEU
SKIS IN

STOCT

A FINE SELECTION OF

SKIWEAR•I
AT ALL PRICE LEVELS

Flamt G.
witnutl.1
MicR- i

du,14 the
tri'. Ird

FORSKIERS

AT ALL PRICE LEVELS
HERE ARE A FEW

SAVINGS.

-ue.2

..

ingn=

k ARELOTE;MORE

IN STOCK

ON
SALE

REAR ENTRY

Plym

SKI BOOTS:' i
ON SALE.

tn -nt

4 COME SKI WITH US

AIR-FIT

me' Plym
mulle,le fo
at 4 D.m. Su

at MiBrighton Ski Area

REAR ENTRY SKI BOOT

Sale

I

at 981-1707

WE HAVE E.1 **
EVERYTHING POLES
ALL SKI v ALL
19802'
SALOMON-

RAICHLE
-

Parents ir

ing fheir,ch

Suday, February 16

OLIN SKIS

MENS/LADIES

versity She lives in southern California

3781

taught there

MT.BRIGHTON SM Areab.

ALL

;119

Farminglon Hills.

ing, Marlen

p.11 A *=40% offi

REAR ENTRY SKI BOOTS

son of Dr. and Mrs. Murray Deighton of

the Plymouth Registered Nurses in
Plymouth Township Hall, Ann Arbor

SALOMON

Leonard Bell of Farmington. He is the

tions are required. Call 349-6474.

American Cancer Society will discuss

REG. '225

nia have announced their engagement.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

I WELCOME TEA

Get ready
for the SKI BLAST m

K-2 SKIS ),-- SELECTED MODELS/
-A OF CURRENT 1986
ON SALE

I MILLIONAIRE PARTY

6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
22 Admission is *4. Proceeds will be

opportunity

¥8 40% O*4 50% oFF

ALL 1986

of the band and the Jayteens.

call 591-6400.

The schoo

Canton area

The three

AIPRICE LEVELS

Society.

dio Station WSDP and from members

tember.

Council of C

t PACKAGE SETS C

The Women's Resource Center of

year-old girl

Drbe elig
year, old b
StatEW Mic

v' AD-UiT SKTV

Schookraft College will present a
luncheon with speaker Dr. Prantosh

openings for

play, rather
during the pi

Feb. 21 in the Canton Recreation Cen-

Feb. 15, in the First Presbyterian

Webley is
School. She

Fog· reser

Ann Arbor Road. Stanton will provide a

Trend Band will sponsor a teen dance

tosh is professor of economics at

ents are Wes

C Brooks at 421

Township Hall meeting room, 42350

from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Friday,

Schooleraft College. For information.

Webley is
Catherine W

The co-of

contact Linda Gawronski at 981-1707

Nag from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in LeGastronomique restaurant Friday, Feb.
14. The topic will be "Gandhi." Pran-

Webley is

ward is singl

Council of C

or Gail Conte at 455-5298.

I 'GANDHI'

Hayward i

nor Spohn of Wendell, N.C., Marian
Keinrath of Plymouth and James Keinrath, of Sterling Heights.

0 TONGA STAMPS

Paul Stanton, when it meets at 8:30

outIC

at MT.BRIGHTON
SUNDAY FEB. 16

David and Kathy Spohn of Plymouth

meet at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20 in the
Historical Society Building. Canton.

attend. For information, call Helen

as ity·young c
Weley is
outbtommi

Inc., Warret

tion, call 453-3905.

dish. Guests of members are invited to

Tie Canto

COME SKI WITH US

Nicholas joins two brothers, Christo-

Alpena.

The West Suburban Stamp Club will
present a club expert on Tonga stamps,

Young Caree

'.1

pher. 16 months, and Andy, 10.
Grandparents are Duane and Diane

Thursday, Feb. 20 for an evening of
walleyball. For information, call 455-

potluck dinner at 5 p.m.' Friday, Feb.
14. A social hour will begin at 4 p.m.
After dinner, the group will play bingo
and cards. Members should bring a

izations of P

Please turn to Page 9

la, Ryan Kurtz, Feb. 3 in Sinai Hospi-

on the One You Love." For informa-

The Plymouth Township Seniors will

The Busio

Openings still are available in the 10-

tai.

Lucas of Canton and Donald Kurtz of

The Plymouth-Canton Mothers of

celebrate St. Valentine's Day with a

I CERAMIC SEMINAR

business adrr

10:30 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 20. For infor-

Twins Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.

can

1

Michigan an

mation, call 981-6175.

Stone of the Ecology Center of Ann Arbor will host the program "Don't Pois-

7

Webley of Cl

voices

The Canton Newcomers Club will

library Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. Nancy

I SENIOR VALENTINE

assist senior citizens, low income fami-

The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra

new

the National Farm and Garden Assockation will meet in the Farrand School

The Plymouth-Northville AARP will

I MUSICALE

Erin and Scott Kurtz of Canton have

present a guided tour of the Canton

BP'

Center; and Thursdays at the Du;4ng-

announced the birth of their son, Nicho-

Inn.

balhet, 12 eg

paima, firinl

I TAX AID

production of "Everybody Loves Opal,"

sional Woman's Club will present its
I MOM AND TOT

pla«Us watet

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays *tthe
Salvation Army, Plymouth; Tue-ys
at Tonquish Creek Manor, Plymouth;
Wednesdays at the Plymouth C®®ral

1000 Ext. 278. -

For information, call 34+6474.

The Plymouth Theatre Guild will

come.

Young Career Woman program when it
meets Monday, Feb. 17, in the Hillside

Mondays or

statements. The sessions will b*'Beld

Plymouth. Registration precedes the
first class, at 7 p.m. The classes, in the
cafeteria, will cover legal require-

hold auditions Feb. 25 and 27 for its

The Refunders Club will meet at 9:30

deals to trade. New members are wel-

partkipants

Singles group at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.

0 THEATER GUILD

I REFUNDERS CLUB

I CAREER WOMAN

merits, pension and Sociaf' Security
statements, rent receipts, propert¥ tax

School, Lilley and Ann Arbor Road,

Odile Fast at 459-3520.

Call Pat Komula at 478-8031.

Plymmith. Fl
reit,trauon.

5986.

monthly meeting at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 17, in the Hillside Inn, Plymouth.
The Young Careerist of 1986 will be seleeted from among the women under

a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 19, in the Plymouth Grange Hall, 273 Union. Bring refund forms, proofs of purchase and

forms, dividend and interest ' State-

motivator, will appear at the Spinnaker
28, in First United Presbyterian

saly*Arl

want to use the service should brihg Wl

will take place Thursdays at 7:30 p.m
beginning March 6 in East Middle

Wayne County win meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 13, in the home of Geri

provide the Bervice free. Thod who

Michael Wickett, well-known

I MOTIVATION

consideration. For information, call

The Delta Zeta plumnae of western

I COAST GUARD CLASS

the American Association of Retired

week.ceram

Specially trained AARP members· will

I PARENTS WITHOUT

ing at the club's "Husband's Night" at 8

Contlnuld In

Fiv,¤tile al
Mailciam

SUN., FEB. 16 NOON 'TIL 10 p.m.
MEET ALL THE SKI COMPANY REPS
•DEMO NEW SKIS 'TRY A RUN ON
SOME NEW SKIS AT NO CHARGE
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OF MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS.
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sional instruction. For more informa-

I Cly'Al, 4.811 '00"1** -3 t

tion, call Linda, 459-8129, or Jeff, 453week.ceramic seminar/clan at the

plymmith. Fee is *5 per week or $20 at
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5464

coottn- -1.2.!dat• 01 "Ick

Saly*n Army Center, 9451 S. Main

1" All *Ih Ichoo/*bl / th

• FAMUES ANONYMOUS

4444%

PlymoutbConton Community le

registration. Hours are 9.30-11:30 am.
Mondays or 12:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesdays.

program for relatives and frie- coo-

area amet/*bleto competdh•

Partlfipants *upply only brushes and a
plagtig water bowl. They will mak. a

cerned with drug abme or behavioral
problems, will meet 1 pm. Thursdays

b "Il Th- Too Mach 8,• and

bahet, 12 egp, a vase, a mug, all with
pai-, firings and individual profes-

in St. John Neumann Catholic Church,

vid,0 Canette Maaer· Flnt p,14

44800 Warren in Canton.

$100, ,®cood, 160; and thirds m. Infor.

Familles Anooymou:, a self-belp

424 ALy# *· ·.7 1-Aft' ,· U.L ..

lence in the Youth·Oridted Reoolc and
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J.

The Business and Professional Women's organ-

Our

izaties of Plymouth and Canton are selecting their

L

Young Career Women this week.

The Canton RPW Monday night named Janet
r

Webley of Canton and Janis Hayward of Plymouth

114;

as itryoung career women for 1986.
Webley is director of operations for the Plym-

outhZommunity Federal Credit Union, in PlymoutIC,
Hayward Is a dentist, with offices in Canton.

Webley is married to Adrian Giaccaglia; Hayward is single.
Webley is the daughter of Stanley and Mary

Catherine Webley of Garden City.-Hayward's parents are Westley and Betty Hayward of Bay City.
Webley is a graduate of Garden City West High
School. She has a degree from the University of

Michigan and is working on her master's degree tri

-litif'.t...,9th.,2 .-

business administration.

For· reservations or information, call Mary

r·

Broeis at 420-0320 or Nancy Messerly at 453-3605.

the comp

has openings

1

I

The Plymouth Children's Cooperative Nursery
Inc., Warren Road and Haggerty in Canton, has
openings for 3-year-old girls, 3-year-old boys and 4year-old girls for the fall term, which begins in September.

The school was founded in 1962 by Plymouth-

131

Canton area residents who believed that the best

opportunity for learnlng is provided through free
play, rather than formal educational experiences

UP

during the preschool years.

Itrbe eligible, children must be between 3 and 3

yearp old by Dec. 1, be toilet-trained and meet

Statilf Michigan health requirements.

THe co-op is associated with the Huron Valley
Council of Cooperative Nurseries and the Michigan
Council of Cooperative Nurseries.

LEY

The three teachers at the school - Emily Sparling, Marlene Lloyd and Jackie Binder - have
taught there for 14, 11 and seven years.
Parents interested in learning more about enroll-

r.. f kit,

ing Their,children should contact Linda Gawronski

1

at 982:-1707 or Gail Conte at 455-5298.
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EVERY FRAME.
PLUS
WHEN YOU BUY let PAIR

GET 2nd FRAME

Fll @Iminle Stout ••111 bo Ntur•d

witRllutlit Allen War- and 8,81-d by
MicK- John•, plano and harpolcho,4

AND TINT FREE!

durlog thi Plymouth Symphony Orchestri'* March 2 muslci•.

Right now, when you buy prescription lenses at NUVIslon. you'll getj5

60% off on overy eyeglass frame 41 our enth collectk,n-no ex- - -

I:-1-• i' ./
J....

Plymouth Symphony

Plus we'll liolude a choice of glass or plastic lenses, overstzo lenses, or
extra strong prescriptions at no addluonal oolt. Now you oan buy the
glasses you want with allthele extral at our lowest prlces.

tooffer musicale

Plus, when you buy your first pair of•,glassel or contact ler-8 we,1

, 4 ?5

give you a second frame ablok,tely frel wlth the puroha- of preloription
lenses. Choose your fral leoond franwifrom * speo1 'M'Mknand get a

Pe'Plymouth Symphony Society's third and final

mullfate for the 1985-86 season will be presented

free solid, fashlon orsungial <Intwhen„UDUy,Ouc Ioond pak Of *IL *

at 4 D.m. Sunday, March 2, in St. John's Seminary,
FivAille at Sheldon.

And you 0- ve ell aan,68. Starting at
Extended-er j
Cle, 81*@* SOFT 0*
MMEE.W
'
8*4. S89 *

Mililcians for the afternoon program will be flu-

tists-Glenni: Stout and Allen Warner, and pianist,
Susan Keith Gray.

Gt has degrees in flute performance from the

Eastman School of Music and the University of
Mithlgan. She has studied with Joseph Mariana,

Halp)51 Bennett and William Kincaid and per.

formed at Marcel Moyle seminan.

I * I .i. -.4 -»:rh

Stout 11 an active nute performer, teacher and
adjudicator in the Ann Arbor area and 8 on the
faculty of the New England Muoic Camp. She has
been collectlng and performing on antique flut=
for 25 years and travell widely with her collection,
glving a lecture-demonstration-recital, 'The Flute:

Off,r good / *1010-0 01110,1 orly
Some re'llcoom mp¥

Glil-

mult

beo-ld

or prlor 14 deliggy 01 your ht Plk
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Wilner graduated from the Interlochen Arto
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.

Aead*ny and the Univenity of Michigan. He hu ·

,4/Ill Mth Stouti Kel Bryan and Ervin Mooroo NOV¢ OPEN 1 PLYMQU'

•03;HteDBed master clames with Geoffrey Gilbert , ,;
and Bonita Bold.

Warner has performed with the Detroit, Windior
a/Flint Iymphoote: and the Toledo Opera Orchtri•6·
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Your Invitation toWorship
Mail Copy To:

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150

Mondavs 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Church Paae: 591-2300 extension 259

PRESBYTERIAN .,

2 1 11·\PTIN I ' LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD
1

BAPTIST BIBLE
CHURCH

Sunday School
Morning Wonhip
Evining Sorvlce
Wed. Fimily Hour

-

Phone: 522-6830

10:00 Bm.
11:00 Am.

0:Oop.m.

"BECOMING A PEOPLE OF FORCE"

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:45 A.M.
Week Day School, Pre-School, Kindergarten

David Bryant

Intervar,Ity Christian Fellowship

TUNE IN THE LUTHERAN HOUR, 8-30 A.M SUNDAY•WXYT-AM RADIO {1270)

11:00 A.M. "COMPASSION"

CALLFOR

MISSION CONFERENCE BEGINE ;

SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

7:30 p.m

February 16

211-0275

Worship wid Sunday School - 8.30, 1000 and 11:3hm

LUTHER A. WERTH, PASTOR

H.L Petty Blble Study - Awan, Clubi
piltal
NEWS RELEASE
525...4

7:00 p.m.

6:00 P.M. "THE TRINITY AT WORK"

6/ A FREE TRANSPORTATION

"A Church That ,s Concerned About People-

St. hui'; Lutheran

HOSANNA TABOR

Mi,iouri Synod

LUTHFRAN CHURCH
9600p r,(ip· Se Apd,3,11

20605 Middlebelt •18 Mile

937-2424
//1 /O//4/*chk'

Farrninglon Hills - 474-0,875

The Rev Ralph E Unger Pastor •.. G»M MOM»f
Sundly Worship
A•v WE. MIN P.*el'Ut-1

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

SATURDAYWORSHIP 0 FM
e,i.in..

(A Ministry of the Baptist General Conference)

u„·,ae.,8/••A

•

••

8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

•••

Ovr•w•9 1 -vr,on,r g Jv o i i .. . v,i. 4 r dr" B t •' %40·,

SUN *CHOOL/-LE CUSSES 10 A W

PLYMOUTH GRANGE, 273 UNION

k.

915 A.M.

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Monda,E...I.Qi'DOPM
Grades K-8

9:30 A.M. Sunday School (For all ages)

10:30 A M Worship "HOW TO FOLLOW JESUS"

1

"HOW TO HANG ON TO A WORLD VISION"

L

Feb. 19-23 Mis,ion Conference

MEETING AT THE HISTORIC

422,•*450

FarmInglon and Six Mile Rd.

14175 Farmington Rd. (Just N. of Schootcraft)

FELLOWSHIP

29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia

CHURCH

I WARD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

INDEPENDENT

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE

BI8LE CENTERED
FUNDAMENTAL
SOUL WINNING

('hi,g,an School G,aces * 8

Randy ZielinskI, PrInc#al

--

Acned SChoMl' P :flit)al

.... 474-2488

David Bryant

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wednesday, 7.00 p.m. - SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN EDUC?TION

E RISEN CHRIST
Missouri Synod
46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD
PLYMOUTH

(Activities for All Ages)

Nur,ory Prov;did

Sunday Service Broadcast

at All Servid*K

9:30 a.m., WMUZ-FM 103.5

Kenneth Zielke Pastor
453-5252

a. 1

453-1099

EARLY SERVICES.30 A M.
Sun. Sch. & Bible Classes
9.45 to 10:45 A M

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.Ai422-1470

27475 Five Mile Rd. (al Inkster)

LATE SERVICE 11:00 A. M.

6:00 P.M. Sundhy Evening Fellowship Sunday, 9:30 & 11:00 A.M. Worship & Church School _
937·2233

Nursery
,
"FIRST
THINGS
FIRST"
...
Provided
.Children's Church Available Rev. Kathryn R. Thoresen
REV. PETER A. FOREMAN, MINISTER 455-1509

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
25630 GRANCRIVER at BEECH DALY
REDFORD TWP.
532-2266

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

SUNDAY SCHOOL

9,15 I 11:00 A.M.

9.15 & 11:00 A.M

Rev. VActor F. Halboth, Jr. P-tor

Soto,10,4,

UU¢{COmel 014

5885 Vonoy
1 Blk. N. of Fold Rd., Weetiand

Bibbi Cl- 8 SS 9.30 a.m.

Mondly Ev-, 5,nic, 7 10 Bm

425-6215 or 425-1116

LUTHER.AN([ngli.h %noci A [! c. j

EVENING WORSHIP........................SUN. 7.00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY........... WED. 7:OOP.M.

HOLY

LUTHERAN

TRINITY

30000 Five Mile Road

A YMOUTH MICHIGAN

54 MI West of Sheleon

HOLY COMMUNION

474-3393

Ck William Stahl, Sr. Pastor

Evening Service 7:00 p m

45-0011

Education Offle,

6.45 9.m.

27035 Ann Arbor Trail

WELCOME

"SHALOM"

421-7360

Dearborn Hgts O 278-5755

"Shalon, of God 1, Salvation"

REV. ELMER BEYER

LUTHER AN \AHSCONSIN

VILLAGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Bible Class 9:30 a.m.

.

''The friendly Cburch

j Redlord Baptist Church
7 Mile Road and Grand River

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Detrolt. Michigan

4010 Mlchlean A.

USA 1

17810 Farmington Ad

7000 Shlidon Acl

UNITY

Sunday

OF LIVONIA

, h ,) 34500 Six Mile Rd.. Just West of FarmIngton Rda

Widn"day

SUNDAY 10 00 & 11 30 A M

Wednesday Evening TeachIng

UNITED METHODIST

In Rodlord Townihip - Lola Park

Nur*ery Provided

6:15 P.M. Church binner

Dial-a-Trioughl 261-2440

CHURCHES OF CHRIST 1

TEMPLE BAFnST CHURCH

'4 4 ' 4.4,11'ehpl' 0'1

SUNDAY WORSHIP

'5431 Merriman Ad

1 , 1,71 i L pri
8/I•· 9)r,, 10,/ ri

SUNDAY WORSHIP

23800 WEST CHICAGO, REDFORD MICHIGAN
PHONE 255-3333

Rob Robinson Minister

.4**(1 " L % *·'i''t

MInlitici: Dinnls SwIndle

Rev. Truman Dollar, Pastor
10:00 AM

MORNING WORSHIP

11:00 AM

427 874]

TIMOTHY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
8820 Wayne Rd.
Livonia, MI. 48150
PASTOR ROLAND C TROIKE
8:15& 10:45

1000 A M Chl'Ch School

1 1 15 A M A-t Study, C-8

Minlit. of Must. Atith Hadloy Turner

METHODIST CHURCH
2-7 W- El,- Milo Mood

WORSHIP 9:15 & 11 A.M.

"THE PROMISE OF JOY"
Dr. Wm. Ritter
Dr W,111-n A. Rmer, P-tor

Al, Glorge Kilbourn
Alv DI¥ld A. Strobe. A-c P-tor

SIngl- MInlitry, A- Strobl

OFFICE: 427-2290

wrp'pcinde™ r Cou·fr

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

J

OF PLYMOUTH

1 RESURRECRON

7:15 PM

This Week's Message:

CHURCH OF CHmST

UNITED CHURCH

3341 Oakland

OF CHRIST

I Daniel 15

Church School 9:30 A M.

NATIVITY CHURCH

Srier-Fr- Sactuary
Nur-¥ Proldld

Henry RuM at West Chicago
L Ivorlla

AEV. LEE W. TYLER
Pillor

i IMILE 1 L-_--

NURSERY CAAE

PROVIDED

SERVICES INTERPRETED

REV. CARL H. SCHULTZ

-

P-or Ern-lui

1-„

ONE OF AMEREAS

MINISTRY

Wmihip 10.30 A M

Sunday Schoot 9.15 A M

PARSONAGE 477-6478

10:00 A.M

Dr. Michael H. Car v .in

Te,nporart

DETROIT ,
LAESTADIAN

CONGREGATION

Nur-ry

EPISCOPAL

b Ivallable

-*C-T-

7-

p.

484-4122

REV. GERALD DYKSTRA. PI

MORIAL

1 SANIT ANDREWS E-(-AL CHURCH · HOLY OPIRIT

Christ Community Church

UVONIA

of Canton

8003 Novil *ir#, Fld

*114400

LNON.

501-0211

Se-M21

-*CaR- Moh School

.,0 4&.u'll. 60.0.'di.. .= A
00**I:*0' I4 Old*** 1010 AM. Holy linllall#

€

..

.

43.t·

,

"WHAT CAMIE BELEVE -"

'2,----*-2-*,A,R

#1 ABOUT GOD"
Aiv. Ed Coley

Chriltadel:/Liwil

MInlelers

Ed.-C. Coloy. 90, For,yth 4.-,9*f_*

.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Ch,Ill,In Chu,ch)
35475 Flve MIle Ad
464-6722

MARK MeGILVREY, MInt,1r.HUCI¢ EMMERT
Youlh 1*t.

C-- C.•- al Joy

BIBLE SCHOOL

WONIMP 1400 AJA

(All *I) O:30 a m

F•Nowihip - Youth Clubi - Choir

Mo,nino Wor,hlp 10·45 8 m
E-ang Wo-p

,

FAITH

0.

Thomas C. Gend:rrum

A••odlte tpr

I._COVENANT

36410 W. 1.:M'le (at E
.V. CHURCH
-:.
MI#¥ SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 AM.
A/*
Ofulal

=P

WORSHIP SERVICE 10:45 A.M. •at.:B#
EVENING SERVICE 8:00 P.M.

8 Youm M•••ng•

Rfte,med Ch-ch In America ,

1

2:.

EVANGEUCAL COVENANT CHUR(CH OF AMERICA
--

.oh.ed monlhly on
third Sunday •t 11:00 a.m

-

11 .

AUTHORITY"
Sun. 46. 11, 218 pln.

-

SUNDAY SCHE)OL 1&45 AM

M W.-"00.In. WO# adil.
-,40•0• 11*.IM

THE ONLY DIVINE

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

P...ry Prov'did

471-1318

11 am.

'r *W-/4/ Mi. H* -0.-

Licturi

1HE IBLE-

422-0149

MADONNA COLLEGI=

kDraft at Levan

WORSHIP SER'VICE 9:30 A.M.

421.-1

36500 Ann Arbor Tr-1

Ltvor,la' 1 Old-t Church

1
THE SAVIOE
CHUnCH OF ,

•i ' -RE. TRUMANDOUAR

1-0 '*...4 Al" Uve•1•. liall/" 4'1"

Cord-> Inflo You to·

NEWBURG UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Church School Ind Wo-,1.Ip

Arbof Trail - Plymouth

1-275

, BIBLE TEACHING

Ministers John N. Grer-. larry J. Werbll. Or. Frederlok Voebur,i Christadelphians

421-5406

"YOU ARE WELCOMS"

1

(Nursery - 12th)

Herlln E J.cobs, Pastor

Donald W. Llhti, P-or

CENTERS

9.15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Wor,hip& Church School

h< 01 Joy Llvorul

290 Falrground at Ann

LEADING EWIVGELISTIC
WITH A

*,•'0 8850 Ne*burgh

CHRISTADELPHIAN

45201 N. Torritorial Rd. 453-5280

WORSHIP & CHURCH
SCHOOL

W CHICAGOJ----

FOR THE DEAF

.AA-3.4 LUTHERAN
427-9575

Fam•nolon, . 474·-0
Jr. Church 8 Worshlp 10:43 A.M

"OBEYING THE WORD OF GOD"

47*-*100

FarmIng'On Mill'

Jual Woot ol Iiddli-

r---I

BIBLE STUDY

MO A.M. Nurily CIr, a Adult Church School
11- A.M. Nw-y thrul--HighChurch School

Mr. MIMn Flooku DIr. 01 Mulic

9·300.m

:aluflay 9 30 • m

SALEM UNITED

"COURAGE & CONVICTIONS"

o Yrs -Gred•)

10 00 A M J, 8 p Igh C-

Judy Miy. Dir. of Ch•*Im Ed

Bundiy School

6:30 PM

WEDNESDAY

00 & 11:00 AJA. WorihIp lerv-

to 00 A M Or,hIP S,rvIC,

NARDIN PARK UNITED

422·8660

TV Chair- 2,

./.TERS

a CLIWEIn PARIL RAMOY 1 »PITCOII

8" A.,.,.d A U. tzwl'

d /0 14.,b

(-aH or *,ir In, F ,/e

10000 BFECH DALY ROAD
Ret---·· 0'.mowmlnd b¥/1, i Nici'

Church Ichool t® A.M.

Wor,h® Servk»
Sle ..ler

30900 SM Mile Rd

'8* *.1-'.... 8 M•600,-t,

'*U,Sen P,ov,ded

0415 8 11:00 A.M.

8 Larrw Matthews

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Wor.hip

4214740

GARDEN CITY

LIVONIA

11 00 AM & 6 00 PM

EVENING WORSHIP

CHRIST THE KING

LUTHERAN CHURCH
421-0120

A Car,ng & Shanng ChurchT

IRedford township

422-4038

Pastor Edward Zell · 532-8655

261-6950

11·

7:00-8-00 P.M

ALDERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

David T Slicng Min,sle.

WorShlp Sefvr.es 8 30 am 8 11 a m • Sundoy School 945 arr

7:00 P.M.- Mid-Wook Prayer

Ronald E. Cary, Pastor

ST. MATTHEWS

Wof ship Services 8& 1030.m • Sunday School 915am

14750 KInloch

421-17€0

It ,

Rev. Tod Grotiohn

Ev. Lutheran Church,

28660 Ave Mile

4 f 9:30 A.M. 10.45
- Family
Bible School
A.M. Worihip

UNITE[) METHODIST -

Pitor Jirry Yarnoll
Wonhle 8:00 & 11:00 A M
Drexel Morton - Intern Pulor
Sunday School 9-30 A.M.

Paslop Leonard Koeninger - 453-3393

(Affiliated with Ameflcan Baptist Churches, U.S.A)

7/14

Cantor,

1343 Penniman Ave

-UNRY

Thursday Bible Study 7:00 P.M.
People Growing In Faith Ana Love

459-3333

In Plymouth -- St Peter Ev. lutheran Church.

GRAND RIVER BAPTIST OF LIVONIA

4-/U

LUTHERAN

Church Servlces 8:30 im. & 11:00 a.m.

Clfecto, 01 Mus,c

Associate Pasto,

Putor lili

484-8844--

Thursday-Weekday Program For All .ST. MICHAEL

Pastor W,nfred Koelpin · 261-8759

with Dr. Wesley Hustad
Dr Wesley P Ht™ad Rev Mark Flelds-Sommers Mrs Donna Gleason

E. U,ckion Fo,th,

In Livonia - St Paul Ev Luthefan Church

Sharing Service

CHURCH SCHOOL

534-7730

"THE STRENGTH OF OUR LIVESI"

RADIO HOUR

6:00 P.M.

WORSHIP &

for you.'*

Luthoran Churches

WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10 30 A M

Dr Wesley Hustad

11:00 A.M.

C btw. Biech Daly & Telearaohl
Rev. Robert M Barcus

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN

700PM .*i.*Prl, 61./.V

_LIZb2%*___ Straight Ahead to Jerusalem

25350 W. Six MIle, Redford

Worship 10:00 A.M. - Church School 11:15 A.M.

on the Train

Wi,consin Evang,lical

9 45 A M Su,•day Schoxi
1100 A M Morning Worship
6 00 P M EvenIng Worship

JEl. ··A PILGRIMA706ALVARY"

Inte,Irn Pulor

-

Canton • *7-2100

533-2300

EIL.1

(U.S.A.)
16700 N//1.4 • L-•

Sunday School 9.15 a. m.

WYFC 1520
Mon thru Fri
8:45 AM

ABC/

ST. TIMOTHY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Church School (Nursery-12th) 10:30 A.M.

Worshic 10·30 a.m.

HERALD OF HOPE

Am Rlchicd L. Karr, P=tor

Gerald R. Cobletgh Pastor,

Elizabelh Gilliam Interim Assistant Pastor
WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 A.M

9:45 a.m.

Mrs. Richard Kaye. Music Director

*,rry Av-ble

Ke-11' F. all...1. P•t*Or

Wed. Classes

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN

*11 AJA 8 1120 Ut

Hubbard at W Chicago • 422-0494

4:15 P.M.

Thomaa Pals. Associate

Wedneiday Sente 7:00 p m

Sunday School-All Ag-

CHURCH (U.8.A.)
5115 Sheldon Mt
WOR.01/8 -EASCHOOL

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)

Tuesday School K-8

Sdly ScM& 9:45 8 m
Morning Wor/® 1100 0-m

Nursery Available

Bible Class 9:30 A.M.

6:30 P.M. Evening Worihip

PAAVO FRUSTI, Pastor

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN

CANTON

ROSEDALE GARDENS

8:30 8.m.-11.00 a.m.

Nursery Available

11:00 A.M. Morning Worship

114 Block, S 01 10 Mile

School for All Ages
11-00 a.m. Fellowship

WORSHIP SERVICES

8:15 & 10:45 A.M.

421-7820

Phon, 459-9550

Nursery Provided

10:00 a.m. Worship

464-0211

Gareth D. Bake,>astor

Sunday School for all ages 9:45 a.m.

Rev. William C. Moore - Putor

9:00 a.m. Church

v'%,// ,vo''ia

421-7240

9:40 A.M. Sunday School

23845 MIddlebelt Rd,

1841 Middlabolt

COM block louth Of Ford)
SundWo,-,0 9-15 0 -® Am.

William T. Branham, Aut. Paotor

Westland • 422-5550

39(020 F,ve Vile Road

East Ltvonla

CHURCH U.N,A.

CHURCH

Worship Services
and Junior Church - 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

32430 Ann Arbor Tr.

FAITH

4500RN TERRITORIAL AD 455-2300

BAFTIST CHURCH

SALEM NAHONAL

CHURCH

9(Ut Ea#tat 26.64
NORTHWEST

--3,4:f

at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

EV. LUTHERAN

28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI

GARDEN COY
PRESBYTERIAN

nate-VT=OIAN
rn=eg i i gn,Mr

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

MORNING WORSHIP..... ...........SUN. 11:00 A.M.

...
YOU ARE INVITED

Divino Worship B &11 a.m

Nursery Provided

SUNDAY SCHOOL................... ......SUN. 10:00 A.M.

PASTOR

Rev. K.R. Th¢neen

Rev. P.R. Ir,An

Dr. W. F. Whittedge

425-0260

Gary D. H.-poh' 1 TRINITY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

KENNETH D. GRIEF

Wed. Family Linton Program
6:30 p.m. Pot Luck Dinner 7:30 p.m. Program

Church a School

A..1 P..tor

Rov. V.F. Halboth, Sr., Pallor Emerltul

BAPTIST CHURCH

Wed. Bible Study - 9:30 A.M. & 8:00 P.M.

LUTHERAN

Ralph Flichof, Pastor

Mr. Jww Mol, Parish Atot.

Rev. Thomas Wiber, Pastoral Aast.

"AN INDEPENDENT

Tuesday, 9:30 A.M. New LIfe Bible Study

ST. MATTHEW

MISSOURI SYNOD

5

8.30 p.m
-

.
1

.

1
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.

·

41

1

0

0,

. 0 -- ''- . f 3 .4-7*1 i 1386454'iqUE·17* ·A¥*lfawa#

E®i bit to examine Anne Frank legacy . 1:*AP =39,

,:44.-34'#461;leakragi,68426£4698#m

6- 4•Cial ¥11•i= 01 th• 1-hit

AlFrankinthe'Orld"'111'at

and m.- 11 th, 1,-01-11 11*

ZE-EL
/410 /111 ®00-• 0- 01 0/
Ame /1"' diWL ™ all li

Pflinlad by th• 19Ho31-1 I=titute lot Joil•640*an 8*14* the

pel-d 0/*010/ - 6/li...

program will be at the Jewish Comma-

911

train Datch and Giman arci- and

nity Center, 6600 W. Maple, Wit

Q Bloomfield.
; The program i• free. The inlut.te

plivate eollictiom tkal Meriate 00
life in Na*occupied Holland.

• wlirme re•ervations at 853-2434.

M.N ™.mopeathepropam

The exhibit ki a comhined effolt 01

with a preientation 00 "Christlan Jewi

the Anne Frank Clater in Amitardam,
th, Amelican Frie- 01 the AFrank C-ter, and the Amican Jew-

in Poland" Tee, an -ociate prof-or
of igdology at the University 01 Conneettllt, survived the Holocaust in Po

ish Committee.

landle pusing u a Christian.

Jews, Catholics plan joint meeting
Syme. Thka yeah topic will be "Relit

:Chi tlth annual Jewish-Catholic Day
will bl at 11:13 p.m. Thur*lay, Feb. 27,

lous Intermarriage."

at 6®gregation Beth Abraham-Hillel

1 ¥f..

Hurley 18 the jt,dicial vicar of the
Metropolitan Tribunal of the Arehdio·
cele 01 Detroit. Syme il at Temple IB

Moees, 5075 W. Maple, West Bloomfield.

The League of Jewish Women's Organizations will host the special day.
The·guest speakers will be the Rev.
Walter A. Hurley and Rabbl M. Robert

4.21 U

raelin West Bloomfeli

No reservatio= are neces:ary. A donation of $1 wlll be tak.

L...0 .........0 0,0 .I ...

Chiv, Cl•'11 -d Tow,4 plqI• 4 I

OE' St. Mary plans a fine-art auction
A fine-art Auction 18 scheduled for sion 10 0.50. Complimentary wine and
Suty in the Dombrow•ki Fleldhouse cheese will be served. There will be

Tradition

at Ofchard Lake St Mary Prep School. door prizes

at Rosedale

The preview will be at 7 pm, followed- by the auction at 8 D.m. Admis-

For more information, call 685-1291.

4

™ditn do- doubil dull
the v-kind ol Flb. 21-

Speaking

•A- "Fid-, onihilloor 9

I./.gld bl Rol.'ll 0-

dine Prill,lfil• Church

on violence

9001 Hubbl"* Lh- 8-0
kind 01 mu,ical h an Innual

Thi Rev. Anthony Koinlk will
speak on "Thi Contixt Social

tradition with thi •hural,

1

group. "F Iddler," 01 eour-,

Dimeneions of Re-Connecting

hai tho *nouB relili,oi v

liN, Violent Society" 8-720

tradmon b, 1-d chwaclu,
TeCurla Ume *"M.

-unday at thi Nowman
, 17300 Hagginy. Hie
thi -cond in I b.*m

manc-/.paL ....49
Ihow- Di 0 4 p- Admidon lillo,ad•He; IMO lor

1*?Ass "Re-Connicting: An Inv.7kn to Whon'*4" 'pon-

PA-

*6¥1 by the Newman Houat Schoolcraft College.

Bil I

studente. Fe, mo- limb
tion, call 422-0-4.

Staff photoi by

Billaigi

Your Invitation

torship
1

The c,4 *0 "Anah•k • 1

church bulletin
ice at 422-0149. .

I IrK.,19*WAL
Issues Facing Christians Todar

willbe the theme of a IAnten series O MIIANUEL LUT,IRAN
presented by St. Andrew Ept,popal

versity. He wu exited from hil h...... bu, a Demootle, an impinitant thill

Larry Frick, Sr. Pastor

the unk*,to which he belooled. He hal bi lerved at the Wedildly 17#004 volved lidevelee'•2"e--110| 10
worked for the Cable News Pletiork and the Altar Guild '111 -rve 11.t re. er„ araid th• Thdidd a- a.-il •m••-Id.
and Interlink Pre- Service, in New freshments at the Th,riday Irvic# wor. Ar mori informaam . the Riliri•00= 02• Nlilled all-

Sund.y School 1000 Lm.

Wor,h»Sivlo- 11:00§,n. &6:00 p.m.

Wedneldey F-ly li41 7:00 p.m.

The church. which li mark iu 120¢h -11....i call the m-0- 0111(0 at li m* by Situday. PWL 11 Ble,

6: :1

Nuriery Av-bio • 8chook Pre-School - 9th

York.

The church al•o i• pre,enting a Ie- years this year, is at 27013 Ann Arbor
ria of Thunday-night -ninars on Tral *everal block: east of Tn--

Brightmoor Tabernaele

Humanism: What It Is and How It Af- Road

pornography crusader who recently ad-

.#

I ....=/Emil"T

Neiburs United Mithodi* a.rchl ing the mi=loal-) and at 10 - 11 day, Peb. 16. at ]Mint U.Hed Millom.t whid •110' mal- a .1.0 F- 1*
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livomia 011 am and • p.m. Sunday. The confereace r...ch 01 ply....6 4,201 N. Terrtto- drama will fone• I n,11-•41• I
have a I-ten mble sted, 00 T..da, will feature mii,to=,1- to Bolivia and riat. smith li UI diirdi,1 Im-t and =r, #Ild •In hil • Ul •1%I
starUng Feb. 11 and r-4 throqh Panama and home m**001,1- li wed I Ii xe©,q,Ii li th• A- *liA ™ Pldliv:Ill W|B pldif
.J

,-I
7///PHTrirililliv

*2

March 18. The ct= willie cifered at volved inthepri•on mint,try, N.lime
10 a.m. and ag•in at 7:30 Bm. P.tor Ric,e M-00 Ind -k in Uncm, NY.

MOOD

1,0 - C.--V0-"=AAL

being plamed. Child cam will be pro· Petty. p-tor, at 5#*64
or 26
1-9276
--/. 0 -*TIAP'/Ir/10/Fwall//ff'
term-on.
Baby..tu.
0, A I-1- a-r
win,on-Im big'- cm

•WI,INIIOPIL

IN. ti'A1) L»IDIHII-''

nec-chao Imbvet-, 'Cl'IT OURS-OR
.reck' the cle"t Fw mer' 1.6. 1//0/*/ Im/ /1 //lialliu'll
cial Lente. dimen The unt coe will LUTDIRAN
ne -voice co.codia Cone.0 mal im orto make d-1 1.11,81*04 ®1111.,1.1, *,1., 1...
be on Thiriday, Feb. 20, and will f-

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

t. Evening Evangellst Service 6:30 p.in. 1 1 CATHOLIC 1

March 1, •111 fiture Dr. Carol Jok< 14175 Farmington, Uve•ta The c-,

•enior putor of First United -hodu -er' the areetton 01 Dr. P•,1 ah= 11•tik R,bic= PINIct el .m. am, s Bm: Mbl% 1,Al
ChurabOw-o. Thet-do-, I Foelber, Impe,form woal »Brit· Int-Var Ch:all ham/* moom,n/ */44/,/1
Mard 1, 011 1* R. Rkhard te# Hay* Dia,X Rida, Back. 11 wiU hi *Ium at 7 ,1 linll, F.h ....d
6*4 -lor p-or 01 Flmt U/*1 Glbboat Dlitter, Podene and 14 •t IJ¥-18 Baptt Ch-4 :Dde ,

NEUMANN
FY'*Wh

Methodlit Chrd In Port Huron. For

Gretchminoil. A demBt 011 be tak- Moolerift br =re Warinattol. lil Ini

maiM *formadon, can U, aira cil= e•.

......d ...all"In
M.-

811. 300 - 6:30 pm i t
Sun. 8.49:30 -n i

11 :00 -n Ind 12:30 pm 1

nno OTHmt d. .

1....

moral perspectives
refripator I haN h Ike * ,
566 ULLEY RD; CANTON bulinele 8,8 qiii ar• -an, trim V . Robbi Irwin *am•-•-r
ploae to uk Iat make Ol

oi. inving Dow=,1

kitchen. 1 told kim it wai •0- 01 Wi

p.00*48.-0...m-

981-1333

L

14. Ernest M. -ci

,

1% f q 14 :Af..i·.1;414241**49*Kl#i

4

.1-14.
i 9/£,

"I .re Immt•W•,6 .. t •Ir :19'/; .re i the 'llill'MIML»I 4,:Irt lillill"' Illille' '• 4,"1'9'll"'16 ft::*1"1* .f*.

Bat 4·.30 PM
an &00 AM

W, ' r

-18

-1 , 100 -*•11 -,0. ..all€I - - 6236££69 '

ERVICES;

100 a.m.
mil-..en:AN
tal d * .-.0.1..........4
*0•• 00•M mal
6:00 p.m.

'Aa.¥ clamcH 01 t.0 i.¥24, "0• 1 ....

J.E KARI. Ph.D.. A.tor
n- 422-LIFE

' 1-.6,..4*i*kfW

*0& WE COMMUAITY CHURCH .

-"a. -,=ill,Mill,/4,4#d'. 1,/killifillill'llilill.

Ny U* C-•. Amb. K.12

248 Co- Reid • 1•%*land, M! 48185
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1

Privacy should be our iril /60//IIFI£1I*44:34;;ii;&<ili;
44*ra/.111.-fl

-
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.r I.

44:00 W.- R-

4=0

Visitors Always Welcomel

a..01 0.11. C.- 4*.1.

tria The -oad -, 00 ni:idal C-t O,1 88#or 1-eran C-94 0 UVOIIA
IA/neT
li int h =•*.66<.1 1*i*9
Idar,100 to IAM" the t-d ol fow

ST. JOHN

CHdrm's MW,try M Evely Smvt©,

t¥

I.//*I/4...1

ture Dr. Robert Davis. program dir- Choir from Am Arbor will pr-ent a call 4*,8210.
tar ot the Confereoce Council oe Mt- concert at 7 pm Suaday, Fib ll, at

- Wed. Family Night 80-07:00 p.m. 1 CHURCHES I.

[ --6,0 wo.#* the L.,d *.4- .

formamee, and a carinom /iwi:"I'l 1/:th:"/I<VI'INIFI//Ilit'll"*FJZ'd

vided diriN themoratil c

PA*MI

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. ..

Red -- ......1

Aor t.1 n. r•-1 .2 blt.• 4%:&:9<:te:::0:Ze:::r:Nmi

Ed
Colq *11 lead the da-, A *dy 01 Th• aird b at :1473 Seven Mat For /.Du. a.ch omel .tliA*
Pal, letten to the Pwuppia. b mon inic,matio•, con the Rev· 16 bit a eolet- inle tak- *4 b

8900 MIddlebelt Rd. ......... AJA

1 10 LE

the *IMI- 01 the iliv. Damil 1
0,1-ke, d.- 01 ......

shelter for abmed women Ind childrm emee win be at 7:10 p.m. W«h-day Mark B. Smith, wimer 01 the 111: Ch•rchY Rlf• DE=na tr..0 .in

THOMAS 1 TRAIK, PASTOR

54 k,111"1 -0-11.Al i

aid Situdq, AA 14 amo 11 0*..0

the topic and ks involved in Harem. a Feb. 19, to Sunday. Feb. 13. The comfer- M PLYNOUTIL

Colebratlon + Praill - *10 P.M.

PASTOR JACK FORSYTH•522*163

Bethel Baptlt Temple in Uvocia day Midweitern tour.

conference, ha: cooducted,emloars on Midom Conference from Wedne•day. . FIR IIETHOOI

7:30 P.M. Wed. Adult, Youth & Childion
Minlily To The D-1 - Sundq

36924 Ann Arbor Trai at Newburgh

senke, at

drewed the Morality in Media natiooal will have it• 11th annual Faith Promile

Morning Wonhip - 0 AJA. & 11 AN.
Sunday School- *45 A.M.

IE

The Grovi aty Conele Choir MIl bi informatims caII 74171

partic*aung in worfip

$ -3-,0.

with speaker Jean Rholman, an antl- TEMPLE

A Chinsmatt Church wher, people of f-y

422-1100.

6 L ...

The topic for Feb. 13 h pornography, I BET-L BAPTIST

(1-696 & Telegraph - West of Holiday Inn)

:it-,•maothe i.011*i n, mam

Ward at Me, 10 - 11 un. Sunde
O FAIIIJOI Allilli
NA. Al-* *God'DFeb. 16. The choir, inder the directioe
01Dr. D/49/ A. Brown< 11 mn,11
a 10-I./1.0
bl" 8///t./mIN//tI///4/
dinlit//1.- h/*

fects UL" The •eminars are 6:45-8 p.m.

Assemblies of God
- 26555 Franklin Rd. • Southfield MI

A Full Gospel Church

Buant h a m,mber 01 th• Natimil . -/**24

land in 1977 following the banning of and Joieph of Artmathet Linch 411 r-„.,4.*. 00 pra,gr Id .0 ..9. ---

81- Lahm,m. Aiod P:Ii#

:NON-DEMINATIONAL

Two special I,entem Bervices will cal Presbyterian r..rch, 171, ammal deril,10 Church. 10000 Blech Dal,4:%1

will look at apartheid The guest:peak- days during Iant at Immanuel Lither- D44 h,int mi••- piciall Ipak- 9441 10•5 WU; 411*COI**
aexchange
journ•114
in South
Africa
now anMalches,
'IrmonPllate'•
-li, -Illwile,
b MyBarab•
Stoly,"
.ip,at will
•peakIervicat 710 P.En. Priday, '
:tudent
at Wayne
State and
Unt- feature
F. 14Imand
all Senda,

41MB lix * NOIN•II•• SIO=Ill

REV. JOHN ROY, PASTOR

ne Unilid Mothodilt Womm ol Al

World" ' - theme 01 Ward E¥'*F

er wUl be Reginald Nyovane, formerly an Church in Dearborn Height• Thi vith in•aVarlity Chrhtlan ren- Uvitil, Ellk*ANkaI

Wl

Uvonla•421-9140

ALDER.OATE

Wednesdays. The nrst *#100, Feb. 19, noon Wednesdays and at 7 pm nurB p. 16 ,

HRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

WARD Mim-AN .

1*- Wh Heart for the -Moom

Church, 16360 Hubbard, Liw-: The focus 00 le- known people in the world .,0-- confereoce, The confer. Redbd, will have th.ir In-1 re,1
series 011 be prelented 7:30-9 p.m: Pa••100 Story. The Iervice, will_be at - 011 continue thr,•90 Sunday from
I am. to 1:00 p.m. turd,7, M
/1 BIMI #le// 4/4 0.*IMI'

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

BETHEL MISSIONARY
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\ medical brlefi
; I FOOT
CARE
Catherine McAuley Health Cente:
(CMHC) will present a free program or

t "You and Your Feet" 1-2 p.m. Monday

£ Feb. 17, at the Arbor Health Building
990 Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey, Plymouth. Cindy Bee]-Bates of CMHC Ser
vices to the Elderly will discuss normal

take an active role iopromoting their

Building, Ano Arbor Trail at Harvey.
Plymouth. A variety of treatme- will

own health and well-bming. The fee 13

00 Mll juit south of Ano Arbor Road in

be discusled along with suggestion, 00

$15. For information or to regilter, call

Plymouth A portioo of the cl- will be
done with a partner. If you do not have

how to select the right treatmeot pr,

591-518.

a partner, one will be alsigned at the

on chemical dependency treatment fol

sions 6:30-10:30 p.m. 00 Thursday;
Feb. 20 and Feb. 27, at the VFW Hal]

I PARENTING SKUS

class. It 18 neces:ary to pre-register
which can be done by calling the VFW

adults being presented at the Art¤

Health Building. The lectures are spon-

ing a parenting program for parentj of

Hall at 459-6700 or I.orraine Nelson al

sored by Catherine McAuley Health

children age 18 months to S years. The

Center in Ann Arbor.

Parent-Child Enrichment Program

aging changes of feet and common foot
problems, their treatment and preven-

349-6366. Public may attend. There 10

tion.

no charge.

*2" 0--

OFFICIAL ,

Emion '21/lig
With Al-

to learn listening skills, problem solv
ing, and behavior management The

EXHAUST EMISSION TEST CENTER E

A free lecture Utled "What are the

self' 13 scheduled for 9 a.m. to 3 pm

class will teach parent» how to deal

Thursday, Feb. 20, at Madonna College

with their children more effectively.

Wars has scheduled an eight-hour CPR

Medical Aspects of Chemical Dependency?" will be presented at 7 p.m

LICENSED & CERTIFIED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN :

The workshop is an introduction to

For information, call

class to be held in two four-hour ses·

Thursday, Feb. 20, at the Arbor Health

holistic concepts for persons wanting to

or Toni Charles at 425-6110.

e DRUG ABUSE LECTURE

Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post and
Auxiliary 6695 Veterans of Foreign

5

l·

(313) 453-6799

Alp,Ing Cars In Plymouth

"Holistic Health: Caring For Your·

I CPR CLASSES

• TUNE-UPS • CARBURETORS • MINOR REPAIRS .-

Dent,e Tardif

ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS WITH THE LATEST EQUIPMENT: 1

4

-

Gorman's Winter Sale

for your
information

has something you won't find-

Continued from Page 9A

at any other sale:

I CANTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Canton Historical Society at 7:30 p.m. meets the
second Thursday of each month in the Canton Historical Society Museum on Canton Center Road at
Proctor.

I MINOR HOME REPAIRS

The Conference of Western Wayne Minor Home
Repair Program has been funded through Senior

1

Alliance Inc. for fiscal year 1985. The program as4

sists homeowners 60 and older with minor home

repair tasks. For in formation, call 525-8690.

4

0 YMCA LEADERS CLUB

The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is
sponsoring a YMCA Leaders Club to help youth
function as leaders or assistants. Many activities

will be scheduled this year such as campouts, community projects, fund-raising projects, trips. Needed are youth who want to expand their knowledge
YMCA and have fun youth. For information, call

.Ute

453-2904.

t

I RAINBOW CHILD CARE
The Friendly Rainbow Child Care & Learning

Center is accepting registration fall sessions. Class-

es are available for children ages 24 to 12. The
center, 42290 Five Mile at Bradner in Plymouth,
provides child care. preschool experiences, drop-in
and after-school programs. Experiences are varied

according to age and ability. For information, call
Markita Gottschalk or Janet Mason at 420-0495 and
420-0489.

I SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S
CO-OP

Suburban Children's CCH)p Nursery now is accepUng applications for the 1985-86 school year.
Classes meet on Monday and Thursday mornings

for 3-year-olds, on Tuesday and Friday mornings

It. 0

for 4-year-olds. For information, call Diane

ti

Klemmer at 453-1054 or Ann Gignac at 464-0344.
..f

r,92,1,"I,/1/-7:
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I SENIOR NUTRITION

I

PROGRAMS

I.

Out-Wayne County Human Services Inc. provides

hot,

..1./-0

nutritious

meals

five

days

a

week

to

persons

60

......

years of age and older in both Plymouth and Canton. Reservations must be made 24 hours in ad-

vance
Plymouth:

Manager

at

the

Tonquish

is

Mary

following

Manor,

1160

sites:

Sheridan.

Bengtsson,

-.

Site

453-9703.

,

-/

....

Canton: Canton Township Recreation Center,
Michigan Avenue at Sheldon. Site Manager Madekine Carpenter, 397-1000, ext. 278.
Home-delivered meals are provided to eligible ,

Ii",1-/Mil--I
,3/

senior citizens who are homebound and unable to : attend the nutrition site. Volunteers to deliver the

homebound meals always are needed for both sites.

For home-delivery information call 453-2525. . --

-Il-

4

I HELPING ADULTS READ

F--Illugoll

help adults read. For more information about Adult

./..2,

.t

Basic Education, call 451-6555 or 451-6660. Open
enrollment. Students can begin classes at any time. .......

7

I NEW HORIZONS

New Horizons, a sharing exchange for mothers, .

//11/691:/'Er#--

-

*3

............

.

9......

..r"=

--11-

will meet the second and fourth Fridays of each
month

9:30-11:30

a.m

at

Faith

Moravian

Communi-

...

ty Church, 46001 Warren west of Canton Center
Road. For information, call Mary at 455-8221.

4"kiNWN.04,/Ill'll'll'll'll

--I-

......A

......

#
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I EMERGENCY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The Plymouth Township Office of Emergency
Preparedness needs volunteers to be trained in

r.

41,97,

.S

skills that will be used during an emergency or dis-

aster. Training includes damage assessment, shelter management, first aid, emergency operating
center support, and service weather spotting.
Training meetings are held from 9 a.m. to noon

on the fourth Saturday of each month in Plymouth
Township Hall at Ann Arbor Road and Mill. Township residency is not required. All training is free.

It's called Gormads Designers.
There they are.

I WANTED: CIVIC RADIO HELP

Plymouth Area REACT Team (PART) is looking

The people who make Gorman's Gorman's. People who can make your home more than a

for members for emergency radio communication
(no experience necesgary) and other community
programs. All residents from Plymouth, Canton,

pile of tables, chairs and sofas. Call it talent. Call it taste. Better yet, call it Gorman's. Or
come in and see what our designers can do for you.

Northville and surrounding areas are invited. The
group meets at 8 p.m. the second Thursday of each
month at Plymouth Township Hall, Mill at Ann Ar-

Their services are available to you even during this great Winter Sale, which is what helps
make this such a great sale.

bor Road. For more informauon, call 455-9609 or
453-7641.

. 'mDE wl™ us'

Plymouth Area Citizen's Team (PACT) is looking
for members Take a ride with a PACT member
and Bee how the team of volunteen worb. For

more information, call 455-7054,

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?
HAVE YOU RECEIVED WHAT
YOU ARE ENTITLED TO?

EXPERT CONSULTATION
AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE

260 Town Center Drive • Across from Fairlane Mall • Dearborn • Phone: 336-0340

Open Daily 10 to 6; Monday, Thursday & Friday 'til 9; Sunday 12:00 to 5:30.

Christopher S. Varjabedian
ATTORNEY

A Drexel Heritage Showcase

PLYMOUTH: 453-6300

SOUTHFIELD: 366·0000
0 1986 GORMAN'S

.
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Plymouth, Michigan 48170 _-__-EE
30 Yian in Baidfii-

(PCEP) 1, a five-week clu, for parents
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Salem wins 4th

C.J.

Risak

Talk comes cheaply

WLAA mat title

1 A,?\

at recruitment time

By Chris McCooky

ROMISES, PROMISES.

The three wins during the meet put his seasonal

staff writer

record at 40-0. Thirty-one of the wins were by pills,

College recruiters are full of them.
Ron Krueger could barely talk, his throat so

Not just for the Torin Dorns or Tony

Boles, either.

A

abused by nearly 12 hours of screaming. His chest
ached from the incessant pounding of his heart. His

College coaches need insurance, too. Just in
case they sign a dud, they have to be sure they

head pounded too.

have a back-up. And a back-up to the back-up.

But Ron Krueger never felt better in his life.
His Plymouth Salem wrestling team had just
won its fourth straight Western Lakes conference

So they use any leftover scholarship money as
bait. They tell high school athletes labeled
Win a spot on the team, they say, and you'll get a

wrestling tournament. its fifth straight league title
dating back to the disbanded Suburban 8 League.

scholarship.
Problem is, promises like that aren't always

amassed 210 points to defeat the determined 12-

kept.

team field. Walled Lake Central finished second

borderline prospects to come out as a walk-on.

On Saturday, at Westland John Glenn, Salem

with 184 points and Glenn took third with 140.5.

These aren't world-wise adults recruiters are

dealing with. These are kids, young athletes who
believe in fair play. They grab at any opportunity

(See statistical summary for complete results.)

because they figure they'l] get a chance to prove
they're worth a scholarship.

really didn't think we had the same type of team

"This meet was a lot tougher than last year, and I

we had last year," Krueger said. "But we scored

that's one shy of Salem's single-season record.
Dennis, a junior, won his second consecuave
league title. He was presented a serious challenge

from Plymouth Canton's Dave Dunford in the title
match at 112 pounds, but Dennis prevailed 17-6.
John Glenn was perhaps the meet's overachiever.
After a medlocre dual meet season, the Rockets

claimed four individual championships in the
league meet.

..

"I'm very pleased with the way the entire team
wrestled," Glenn coach Tom Buckalew said. "Coming into this meet for the first time, I didn't really
know what to expect. It was an extremely competitive meet. I think we're going to enjoy our association with this league very much."
CHRIS ZIMMERMAN got things started for

more points today than we did last year, so I guess

Ray Nagy, for one, found out differently.

Please turn to Page 4

we did a better job. I'm just really pleased, proud of

A YEAR AGO, Nagy was in the nets when
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook swept to the Class B

1

all the kids."

•·r

state hockey crown. He was not highly recruited,

THE ROCKS placed wrestlers in the finals in 11
of the 13 weight classes. Ten of those finished in the
top four. Seven placed among the top two. Two

so he took an offer to walk-on at Western

Michigan. After one semester, he quit.
"I can't say anything good about Western,"

were crowned champions.

Nagy said. "I guess that's how college hockey is.

All of that takes on greater significance consider-

If you don't have a scholarship, you don't play."

ing each weight class has the potential of 12 participants.

Nagy says he was misled by WMU coach Bill
Wilkinson. The Broncos had two other unproven

Afterward, though, Krueger's thoughts were on

goalies - both on scholarship - and Nagy said he
was told all three would be given a shot at the No.

his four wrestlers who fell short in their champion-

1 spot Nagy never played in a game, never got a

ship match.

chance to prove himself during the first semester.
When Wilkinson designated him as No. 3, he left.

should (about those who lose)," he said. "But some

"A lot of people don't think I care as much as I

t

"They don't tel] you anything while you're

of these boys have worked hard for me for four
years, and it hurts to see them miss out in the end.

there," Nagy said. "They say you're going to play,
but they didn't treat me equally."

It's just not fun when you lose."

NAGY SAID the other goalies both had
equipment allowances. Both had a dozen sticks

conclusion helped dry many of the tears shed by the

The championship trophy presented at the meet's
fallen Rocks.

before the season started. Nagy got nothing. He
was to supply his own sticks.

THE DAMERON brothers, as they were last

To Nagy, it all added up to one thing: no chance

photo/ by BILL BRESLER/stan photograph•r

to play And without an opportunity to play, he
could never win a scholarship.

"I can't sit around and wait four years to get a

chance," Nagy said. "I have to play. School was
hard enough with hockey. To make it worthwhile,

Salem wrestling coach Ron Krueger cobgratulatel Dave Dameron
after the senior 128-pounder won his third *traight league championihip Saturday.

year, were the Rocks' top scorers.
Senior Dave won his third straight league title,

this one at 126. He simply overpowered Livonia
Churchill's Mike Krause in the finals, pinning him

Dennis Damoron won hli -cond WLAA

in 3:15.

title bilting th, field at 112 pounds.

I have to have a scholarship."
Wilkinson claims he did not play favorites,

although he admitted Nagy didn't get into a game
early in the season and he was designated as the

third goalie. But scholarships had nothing to do
with it, he said. He went with his best players.
NAGY THOUGHT he was the best. But he left

because he never got a chance to prove it. And he
didn't feel he could afford to wait for that chance.

Nagy is playing now for the Hennessey
Engineers, a junior hockey league team based in
Redford. And Nagy is waiting. Waiting for a
chance, hoping for a college scholarship or
perhaps to be drafted by the pros,
"Whatever happens, happens," he said. "I've
been the college route, and it wasn't the best. I
wish I could say it was my fault. It just didn't
work out

"I guess it's just a business."

Churchill tips

presents
Plymouth
1
Ll-- *1-111 High Schools'

Chief spikers £ 6

ATHLETES

volleyball

It's to the point now where you almost have to
root for the Plymouth Canton volleyball team to
win a match

F THE WEEK"

THAT'S JUST how the Kimberlys found college

recruiting. The family now is in Troy, but 14
years ago they lived m Apple Valley, Minn., a
town just south of Minneapolis Keith Kimberly
was a star at Apple Valley High in football,

The Chiefs, winless in the Western Lakes,

have been playing superb volleyball for nearly
three weeks with nothing to show for it except
some floor burns.

basketball, soccer and baseball.

Keith's career plans were clear He wanted to
study sports medicine. As a placekicker, several
colleges were interested in him, but they either
weren't NCAA Division I - which Keith's coaches

said he was good enough to play - or they didn't
offer his academic program.
So Keith talked to Kirby Cannon, a graduate
assistant football coach at Iowa State. Cannon

told Keith he couldn't get him a scholarship, but if
he walked on and made the team he'd earn one.

Livonia Churchill, one of the league's top
teams, nicked the Chiefs Monday 15-13, 15-12

The team did many of the things it had to do
to upset the Chargers No. 1, the Chiefs neutral-

ized Churchill's power spiker Jackie Wozniak
Diana Knickerbocker took charge at the net to
offset her.

SECONDLY, the team held its own in the service corner

Keith Kimberly decided to attend ISU. He made
the travel team as the No. 2 kicker his freshman

year Cannon left to coach elsewhere after that,

and last year Keith was redshirted. He's been told
he fits into ISU's plans (the No 1 placekicker
graduated), but ISU coach Jim Criner still hasn't
offered a scholarship.

The Kimberlys are caught. Keith has decided to
remain at ISU through spring practice, but if no
scholarship is offered he figures he'll have to
transfer

"IT'S TOO BAD seniors and parents coming

The di fference was Churchill's ability to gain

the key points late in the games
In game one, Churchill jumped on top 11-3

JOEL MIES

But led by Laura Darby's eight straight service
points, the Chiefs pulled even 1 M E The game
went to 13-13 before Churchill prevailed.

to make parents aware of the (recruiting) rules,
and that recruiters don't always tell the truth. I
mean, some of the fantastic promises they make

choose. For many, praise and compliments are

things they feel they've earned. But they need to
remember that talk i, cheap.

They need to 11*ten carefully to what'• offered.
Separate facts from mere chatter. If guidance or

Churchill came out on top late in the game.
Canton,

0-10

A PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL FLASHBACK

Nothing is for certain, so athletes and their
parents, sooner or later, will have to trust their
In:Uncts. If a promise of a scholarihip Ls made if
an athlete makes the team, Joan Kimberly

in

the

Neu track coach

1-12

overall,

will

,

174-168 to win the 10 team meet. Canton had led by 6 points entering the championship round. 1

"Of all the league championships we've won over the years," said Krueger, "This one was the 1
hardest to achieve. The kids just did a great job."

Rob N.u (left), th•

var,Ity g- baikil-

ball

coach

al

Canton,--

-

will replace Mlki

Spltz - the Chiele'

coach th. .pring.

1

'i

1

wHI take ovl thi

Canton g.. Mack .
proomm - 00 * 0

suggest,
to record it in writing U possible *,gning .ob Richard·
That Idea 1, worth remembering. And what'B
most important is the education the college will
provide That ohould dominate any decision.

league,

One year ago the Plymouth-Salem wrestling team won Its second consecutive conference title.
Coach Ron Kruegers team won the WLAA meet by ousting backyard rival Plymouth-Canton I

host Farmington Harrison Monday.

advice Is needed, consult the coach or achool
athletic director, for starters.

SALEM-BASKETBALL

Stephanie Knowlson kept Canton close in

these kids."

It'g true that athletes often hear only what they

JUNIOR

CANTON-BASKETBALL

game two with her strong serve But again,

into this don't know how to handle it," said Keith's

mother, Joan, of the recruiting process. "Parents,
totally, absolutely, have no idea what's going on.
"I really think some kind of seminar 18 needed

MIKE HALE

SENIOR
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Purdue-bound
McDonald puts 'spike' into S'craft

Indoor soccer:
Americanization makes

VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC

WHAT: The annuII Schootrill College Ir,Alation&

By Larry O'Connor

scores high, game fast

High School Volleybel Tourn,ment

staft writer

WHEN: Saturday. Feb. 15, beginnk·,g at 7·30 a m and

Two weeks ago, Redford Bishop Borgess'

Debbie McI>onald didn't exactly have little

By Larry O'Conno,

boilermakers dancing in her head.

staff writer

Indoor soccer could turn this country's soccer
players into a bunch of shut-ins.

The sport, still relatively new, has offered way-

ward soccer players shelter during the winter. If
the current trend continues, they might have to be
pushed back outside when warmer weather hits.
American ingenuity has taken the age-old sport,
shrunk the playing field from 110 yards in length to
200 feet, placed dasher boards around an astro-turf

But the 6-1 senior volleyball player will

M we were in Florida, 1

be a Botlermaker of the Purdue variety

might not (advocati Indoor
soccer). Biggin can't bo

clu€led USC, Kentucky and Western Michi-

next year. McI)onald, whose pursuers ingan, made the Indiana school the college of
her choice.

choole,1 77.fil Whil -

have to take what you can

West Lafayette was enough for McI)onald,
an Observer All-Area player the last two

get.'

surface and put a roof over it.

years, to say yes.

And, what's most important, the innovation has

made it an exciting spectator sport where a four-

goal lead is worth about as much as a Marty Castil-

But for most people, men, women, boys and girls,

ages 6 to 60, indoor soccer is just a ton of fun to

that way.'

and junior years.

clu(ie Livonia Ladywood, Livonia Churchill,

take what you can get."

Livonia Franklin, Plymouth Salem, Redford Union, Redford Thurston, North Farmington, Farmington Harrison, Farmington,

One of the negatives of indoor soccer, in relation
to the outdoor brand, is that the smaller playing

Drive between 10 Mile and Grand River).

area dc,esn't promote the long-passing game. Also,
goalkeepers tend to develop bad habits by stopping

Other area indoor soccer facilities include

Square Lak, Indoor Soccer Arena in Bloomfield

Hills (on Denison Road off Franklin) and Lakeshore

shots indoors with their feet, instead of using their

Arena in St. Clair Shores. There are leagues for

hands, Parsons said.

Garden City and Wayne Memorial.

LI like being able to play against different
schools," McI)onald said. 'Some of the

teams are tough competition."

adults and youths of all ages and playing experi-

Competition isn't foreign to McDonald,

ence.

The indoor brand of soccer is played much like
hockey. Players, six on a team, play two-minute
shifts in an enclosed area with hockey-type boards

She started there only a few weeks ago as
a volunteer. It was somewhat intimidating

at first. Now, getting them to attempt writ-

ing their name rankl up there with the satisfaction of a well-placed spike.
"YOU PLAY WITH talented people, and

then you work with people who are slower,"
McI)onald explained. "When those people
are able to communicate with you, it's a
good feeling.7

It's comparable to the feeling McI)onald
gets when she plays volleyball, a sport she

wanted her sister to play.
At first, Debbie didn't take up her sister's

offer. Since relenting, it's hard to get her off

McDonald's leadership abilities just sur-

Some area teams also parUcipaUng in-

That's what we are in the winter time. You have to

Center in Garden City.

Olympic team after both her sophomore

her Bishop Borgess cohorts is the School-

the 30 teams expected.

tistic children just as rewarding. In her
spare time, she works with them at Burger

didn't embrace until three years ago. Her
sister, Colleen, was active in the sport and

WHILE SPIKING is her main forte,

craft College. Borgess and two-time defending champion Livonia Stevenson are two of

McDonald, who plans to major in special

education at Purdue, finds encouraging au-

McDonald, who plays volleyball year-

SATURDAY, HOME for McI)onald and
craft Invitational Tournament at School-

appearances (1982-84). "Beggars can't be choosers

"Indoor soccer is the immediate future," said

from Turkey in the tournament.
round, was a member of the U.S. Junior

made three-straight NCAA Division II tournament

Brian Tinnion, who's coached and played indoor
soccer professionally and currently runs IV Seasons
Indoor Soccer in Farmington Hills (on Freeway

who toured West Germany last summmer
with a team sponsored by the Livonia Rotary. The team finished second to a squad

it," said McDonald, who carries a 3.5 gradepoint average in the classroom. 'It's close
to home, and the players there made it feel

indoor soccer)," said Parsons, whose OU squad

both watch and play.

Now and Flint Atherton

OU •occer coich

eate of the sport.
"If we were in Florida, I might not (advocate

game in the country.

tron Henry Ford, Rochester Adams. Grand Bianc, Ida.
Waited Laies Western. Waited Lake Centrat Norlhvlile.

N went there for a visit, and I really liked

ing the winter. Parsons, though, is a reluctant advo-

it as a possible savior to the professional outdoor

HOW MUCH: Al-day pasoes· $ 1 :tudentA $2 8(Uts
WHO: 30 Ilarn, Area leam; r,c*,de L»onia Stover,-

sort (Mitime delending champ), Bahop Borge-,
Clarence-, North Fannington, Fam*,gtort Harrllon,
Farminglon. Garden City, Lady*ood, Lhonla Churchill.
Livonia Frankin, Plymouth Salem. Radford Union, Redford Thurs:orl ond Wayne Mernonal Other) tiwilde
Temperence-Bedford, Demborn, Dearborn Fordson.

- Gal,P•1,0-

lo baseball card.

SOME TRADITIONALISTS have called it the
bastardization" of the game of soccer/ Others hail

WHERE Schootrift Collge, Haggerty Ao•d north of
Sk holle in Lhga.

Fenton, Luthman East, Roeeville Brablc. Allen Park. De-

The irony is Purdue didn't start its recruiting efforts for the talented hitter until
two weeks ago. But 14 days and a trip to

are in the winter lima You

cormnt.,g untl app,oxh-nated, 10 p m.

to play together and get along:

faced in her senior year. Her new role has
helped the Spartans to be heard in their

the court.

Her one-dimensional sporting venture,

though, has turned out to be McI)onald's
strengh

quest for a Catholic League title.
"She's really grown into a leader-type,"

«She's only played one sport," noted Abraham. -She's played the high school season

Borgess coach Jerry Abraham said. 'She's
intense, but it's a quiet intense. She's not

and then in the summer."

"So many people ask me if I play basket-

McDonald never felt comfortable with

ball," said McI)onald, whose size would
make her a center on most teams. 'I played
it a few times in grade school. I di(in't feel

teammates looking up to her until this sea-

right."

flamboyant.7

Even with her towering 6-1 frame,

For the Boilermakers, it's a hitter instead

son.

'I feel closer to my teammates," she said.

of a eager.

"I didn't feel like a leader before. When the

Debbie McDonald

team gets down, you have to motivate them

Purdue's catch

THERE ARE some pluses, though, according to
Parsons. One is because of the smaller area, players have to dribble out of tight spots which en-

surrounding it

hances their ball-handling skills.

Roney Manor

'Another plus is that instead of 11 players playing on a large field, there's six on a side indoors.

ALSO LIKE the Canadian winter sport, there are
two-minute penalties for such infractions as tripping, holding and boarding. Players serve time in a
penalty box while their team plays short-handed.
Players can use the boards to bounce passes or
take shots on goal. A goalkeeper, a beleagueredlooking individual, tries to stop a deluge of shots in

Players can get a lot more touches on the ball."

Good dribbling techniques dre needed to excel
indoors along with good eye-and-foot coordination.
The running is harder than outdoor soccer, but it's
done in short shifts in a smaller area.

The strategy of the game also incorporates a lit-

front of the 12-foot wide, 6-6 high net.

Our Guests

tle from basketball, especially when setting up

"You got to be crazy to be a goalkeeper in this,"

man-to-man defenses.

Tinnion said.

Borrowing from hockey and basketball has made

In short, it's controlled mayhem as 12 players

the indoor game more identifiable with Americans.

scramble about with the ball ricochetting off every-

Professionally, the outdoor game has failed miser-

thing.

ably as a spectator sport because of its slow pace
and foreigness. In Detroit, three pro soccer teams

The game is more fast-paced and high-scoring
than outdoor soccer. There are no 1-0 results.

Don't Want
Breakfast
in Bed.

went belly up.

Risk of injury (except for netminders) is mini-

mal. Judging by business at IV Seasons and Square
Lake, plenty are playing the sport.

Terry Dilworth, director of Square Lake Racquet
Club's indoor soccer facility in Bloomfield Hills,
and Tinnion said that they're filled to capacity with

TINNION, WHO'S also been involved with ama.
teur soccer in the state as a coach, sees indoor

2,500 participants playing at each place.

soccer as a needed factor in the development of

'WE'VE HAD to turn some teams down," Di]worth said. "It's really a hot sport."

'A tot of people didn't start playing this game
(here) until they were 9 or 10 years old," he said.

U.S. players.

"Now they can play it year round."

It's already quite the attraction in places like St

Since 1983, when IV Seasons first opened, Tinnion said there has been a 50 to 75 percent improvement in the standard of indoor play, especially kn
the over-30 leagues. Outdoor soccer coaches, who
first learned the game from manuals, are practicing what they preach by playing soccer indoors.
Tinnion, an Englishman, learned like most of his
countrymen to play soccer (or football) outdoors.

Louis and Cleveland. Klaas de Boer, who runs fout
indoor facilities in Cleveland, estimates there's

more than 400 teams playing at his four places.
"It's more popular with the adults, whose fitness
level might not be there," said de Boer, whose book
on the sport, "Indoor Soccer For the Coach, Player
and Spectator" is due out kn June. 'With the shorter
field and the substitution rule, they can play it."

He later encountered the indoor game.

Novices also enjoy it along with experienced outdoor players, who get an opportunity to work on

In the U.S., the opposite has happened. The first
contact most people have with soccer is indoori.

individual skills year-round.

Then they might go and learn how to play out-

Gary Parsons, Oakland University soccer coach,
said most of his players go to the indoor game dur-

doors.
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At the Kenneth J. Roney Manor, we give our
guests lots of this kind of luxurf Excellent
physical and occupational therapy programs that
promote active, independent lifestyles. Food

m
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that adds to the pleasure of living: appealing, nutritious meals prepared by award.winning chefa.
Programs that encourage family involvement. And

personalized care from warm, friendly profe,
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latest in equipment, facilities, and servicest

FPEP

physical and occupational therapy departmentB,
vision and dental services-everything needed for

comprehensive temporary or long-term

4 HP 3 And 5 Year Warranty

W

8™ 24290

sionals who take the time to get to know each guest.
Of course, Roney Manor provides the finest
medical care available, including the services of
specialists from The Detroit Medical Center. And
because Roney Manor is brand new, it has all the
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life again-it's a dream come true.
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. After a long convalescence in bed, a walk down
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Falcons drub I istless RO- - A
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By Chill McCooky

maid. Tou'd think when a team beat,

stall writer

you once you'd want to get a plece of

a T.1.0,ed /0/4 0**I//0.d

playing with no fire.

Salem didn't look like it wanted to

and Kyle Mull Farmington need to a

ketball games, came into the Salem

42-27 halftime lead Kratt =red 11 of

gym Tuesday night and waIed the

hio 22 points in the half and Mut: score

Rocks 66-60 - the game was not as

11 of his 19.

close as the score might indicate.
*We're just not playing with any intensity at all," Salem coach Bob Brolie

23 polot,Pad lulara 02* 11 *b
-

and,even -bl&

night," Falcon coack Rlch Roy met
'Salem played a man*man oni for
themit put, and ve just p-d up

beat anyooe, especially in the flrmt hal!.
Inspired by the play of Bruee Kratt

Farmington, loser of its last six ba,

9

the foul lil Intt i- 1*0 for 10 at
theline in thi=ood quarter.
20= lad a real Bod game tm

them the next time around.'

Somebody hu extinguilbed Plym.
outh Salem's pilot light. The team i:

For Salem 6,0.6...41/1,,L

0™,e tiohm b- doll it forall year,- Brodle IM. 90 1-t have to
get them some belp.0

Bruce bec-e he wu bigger than hi

The win

man. Wedld not have to •hoot from the

.1

Impip,- Fain,IngtoE,

league record to 5-8,7-9 overall

outside much toolght and thars good

forus. Moet team: have been playing

CANTON 54 MUNILIN 45: The

woe againit •10

THE FALOONS scored at will

Patriots managed to :tay clo- for
three quarten, but visiting Mymouth

Salem pinned it, eari back and made
a run at Farmington in the second half.
But the cloiest it could get wu themixpoint spread at the bu=er.
«It seems like every game has been

against leveral different Salem delena-

Canton pulled away In the final eight
minutes for the Weltern I.ake; win.

Joel Miei Zored a game-high 11

points and pulled down eight rebou=h

like this for us; Brodie sali «Well

for the Chieh, 8-5 WLAA and 1-7 overall Tyrone Reeves connected for 11
Livonia Franklin: 0-13 WLAA and 014 overall stayed within Ntriking dip

play one good half or one good quarter.
We just never seem to put a whole
game togther. You know, I cannot remember the last time we've played a

tance most of the Z•rn.- The Patriots

good game.»

trailed by only three point• going into

the the final eight minutes of play.

SINCE BEATING Livonia Churchill
on Jan. 7, the Rocks have lost seven of

Canton. which led 13-11 at the half,

its last 11 games.

responded with a 22-point deluge Ln the
final quarter. The score was tied 8-8

had not only lost its last six games but

after the first eight minutes.

To add insult to injury, Farmington

Mark Kerpet collected 13 points for

had never beaten Salem at Salem.

the winless·Patriota

When asked to explain his team's

f

'We were due.'

Seriously, though, several things happened Tuesday that hadn't been hai>pening during the skid. No. 1, the shots
were falling. Farmington had been
shooting under 30 percent over the last
three weeks. The team shot nearly 45
percent against Salem (22 of 49)

Second, the team played a physical

PL™. CHRISTIAN 84, LIGGErT
82,3 OTE Dave Cadaret sank two free
throws with four seconds left in the

*Lirday, *66*u*rybr 1.- #,t> . :·'¥ 6. 2- *iffi

108.m.-2 P.m. · -6241«71(41* . fil

-Aprofessional Installer v . 1 31 + /1.;P #44& 4 1 j
*111 beon hand to . ·94. 41

demonstrate the proper

from its bench. Kramer (eight points
and three rebounds) and Mark Stevens
(six points) gave the team quality minutes.

THOSE FACTORS, plus the superb
efforts of Kratt and Mutz, minimized

the absence of starting guard Tony
Racka who was in Florida competing
for $1 million in the CBA hot shot contest.

and mouldings.
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COFREE AND

KmEMDEES

Tapered Edge *

DRYWALL ;

Christian coach Jeff Cook. «Our kids

played well mentally and emotionally."

428'x3/804.40

The score was knotted at.50-50 at the

end of regulation, 55-55 after the first

4981<1/2" 4,49

overtime and 63-63 to send it into a
third session of overtime.

DR¥WALL

The Eagles outscored the Knights 119 in the third overtime.

Rod Windle, who scored 16 points

from the fourth quarter on, finkhed

COMPOUND

4 1.-

At.

7.99 5GALLON

with a game-high 28 for Plymouth
Christian. Jim McCarthy collected 18
while brother Pat McCarthy sank 14.

5 GALLON 49A1,LON - st. 2-4
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Kevin Calcagno scored 25 for Lit
get 2-9 Michigan Independant and 211 overall. Kevin Darby added 22 for

./U

Plymouth Christian Is 10-1 in conference play and 12-1 overall.

Reg. 25,96

10.95 2 GALLON 0

R. 9.-·,1.74/
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Starting

The Shamrocks advanced to second-round play in
the Catholic League A-B playoffs with an easy 8561 romp Tuesday over visiting Royal Oak Shrine
(12-4) in the first round game. CC now meets
Southgate Aquinas in a second-round battle at 6
p.m. Sunday at the University of Detroit's Calihan

..1 - ?li

L

wet
Fortryquick
results
when you want Red Croes
to sellcloth.
something,
an Observer
& Eccentrie Classified Ad.

19.95 fSAVE¥

PIM STORE

the Knights.

few drops of lemon juice. Then shine with a

bought.

1,

EOWNER P
TO CLINIC

"This one was a big one to see if we

11
FOR A MORE lustrous shoeshine spread a

lie Central had its ticket to Calihan Hall already

I

. ·.·d

Any Questions...Ask Ual·, i. ' e 14 '811

Steve Windle scored 10.

With 50 points in the second half, Redford Catho-

,

1,14, . . -JA -,

accessories, paneling,

from the their first loss of the season

were going to rebound,» said Plymouth

lazy defense. Instead of moving our
feet, we just slapped and reached:
Lastly, Farmington got a huge boost

CC advances

Cl '· 14·1
4:

Independant action.
The win helped the Eagles rebound

Craig Petersmark and Mike Kramer
helped Farmington control the paint

"They deserved every free throw
they took,» Brodie said, We played

r

t

. V.

applications of d rywall, t (» +2

third overtime Tuesday to lift Plymouth Christian past host Grosse Pointe
Woods University-Liggett in Michigan

last Friday to Huron Valley. 0

their free throws. The team hit 22 of 28
from the line. Salem hit 10 of 15.

out University-Liggett In triple overtime Tunday night.

*2.4.'

,

.

I

inside game. Mutz (nine reboun{Is),

Third, the Falcons knocked down

Pat McCarthy scored 14 points helping Plymouth Christian take

r

-'ll

sudden turnaround, Roy jokingly saldl
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Starting'
8.88
from:

Hall.

Paul Tavana and Lance Vaccarelli could even

drive the bus there. Both had hot hands in the rout

BLUERIDGE MEDIUM ·

..

each scoring more than 20 points for the Shamrocks. Tavana checked in with a game-high 27

t'

4

GEORGIA P*CIFIC
WOOD BACKED PANELS

.r

,

1. Ill I.

4' x 8' x 5/32" Panels

points. Vacearelli followed suit with 25.

Sta,ting

CC (12-4), which already had rung up a 35-24
half time lead, outscored the Knights 50-37 in the
second half. In first eight minutes, the Shamrocks

0

.-

..

8.88

from:

R
BENCHWOOD OR MIDWEST 81 .>: I L,

led 22-7.

Shrine was led by Tyrone Fuller, who oetted 18
points
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5 Day Service Available
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Check our Prices on Carpeting and Plastic Covers

STATEWIDE
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All Work Guaranteed

FREE In-Home Estimates
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. powerful 24 HP, 10 Amp. motor - 1
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- Decks • Pools • Security Lighting • Hardware

11 1 Complete Service
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•Compact.

Sofas from'249 Chairs from'149

Kitchen & Dining Chairs from'19.95
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NO Did TRIP RECUREMENT .

We don't claim to have the lowest prices
WE PROVE IT!

TV-VIDEO
BILL BRESLER/Itaff photographer

Canton Dive Dunford, shown tying up
Contral'* Jim McCIennin, was runner-up

at 112 pounds Saturday in the WLAA conference meet.

Capehart
r
19..
COLOR TV I
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Damerons leiad the way as
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display. • Pre-set

fine tuning. 1992!

Salem keeps league crown
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• 139 channel capa-bility • On screen
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• Exclusive Linytron
Plus onegun In-line
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picture tube.

• Rapid-on picture
& sound.
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CONSOLE

Glenn, beating Salem's Richard Johnson 3-0 for the
heavyweight crown.

Glen Cemazar took the 132 title beating Salem's

• Chromasharp
100 picture tube.

wrestling

• 157 channel

As expected, Dan Schimansky won at 145, besting
In perhaps the most dramatic championship
match of the day, Glenn's Mark Kropp nipped
Walled Lake Central's Chris Pryjomski at 167, 1-0.

Kropp's point came late in the third and final

• Auto. fine tuning.
• Woodgrain swivel cabinet. 19,pis, 0025

hlwvwwppki,

...a

capability • Aut

Kevin Freeman 8-3 in the finals.

Walled Lake Western's Paul Colene 10-4.

• Auto. color system.

LIVONIA CHURCHILL placed fifth overall in
the meet but could boast two league champs. Sal€
Yaffai Dipped Canton's Tim Birely at 119, 3-1, a nd
,m

Brian Clemens took the crown at 155 besting Lip
nia Franklin's Doug Stebbins 12-6

Other champions crowned Saturday were: D;

an

Parilo, Farmington, was the class of 198 pinnil rig

round.

Western's John Holyfield in 3:28 and Dave Zend€ir,

Central, though, posted three champions. Tom
Farr outpointed Salem's Jamie Woochuk 9-2 at 185;
Pat Pruitt pinned North Farmington's Paul Cook in

Western, beat Salem's Fred Calma 18-5 at 105.

3:42 at 138; and Larry Sevigney outpointed Salem's

Lakes Division championship. Walled Lake Westei

Todd Bourlier at 98. 15-8.

was the Western Division champ

In addition to its league championship trophy, S
tem picked up some hardware for winning Uhe

a-

ra

color control. sc

|13"
COLOR TV

• Auto. color 114

control • Auto $167

72

brightness & 6==e

contrast limiting

5"saw -

K7361

TV with
AM/PM RADIO t. - 7-

t-50 a

HOME-CAR-BOAT =-

CC wears Catholic crown
Redford Catholic Central produced nine individual winners en route to a team record 238 team

points in capturing yet another Catholic League
wrestling championship Saturday at Harper Woods
Notre Dame.

CC clearly outdistanced the field as second-place
Southgate Aquinas scored 132 points. Third-place
Birmingham Brother Rice had 99.

Among the CC individual winners were Mike
Gentile (98 pounds), Brendan Rock (105), Jason
Wiebeck (119), Matt Helm (126), Chris Lemanski
(132}, Mitch Quint (138), Chris Rodriguez (145), Lee

Krueger (167) and Judd Snyder (198).
Bob Yeager (155) finished second for the Sham-

rocks, ranked fifth in Class A by a statewide
coaches poll.

Mary Mohacsi honored as
top woman bowler of

year

When Mohacsi decided to switch from school

By W.W. Edgar

• Act[X operation.

1*SANV00=
1 FRONT LOAD VIDEO
i TAPE RECORDER
0 • 105-channel cable-compatible tuner.
• 7-day programmable recording.
* • 8-button Infrared remote control.

• Betascan pihiWV»lkf'
cture search. «no

1 $2483
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teaching 10 years ago, she gave her life to bowling.

. staff writer

She is now closer than ever as the owner of a pro
After serving eight one-year terms as Detroit's

Bowling Queen, Mary Mohacd reached a new high
I in her bowling career last weekend.
She was honored as the top woman bowler of the
year at the Bowling Proprietors Hall of Fame cer»
, monies at the Fairlane Club in Dearborn.

Prior to that, the naUve Livonian was named top

woman amateur bowier by the Women'8 International Bowling Council. That honor came after her
showing in international competition where she
' won a pair of gold medals.
For her efforts, Mot™cst was honored at the

shop at Merri-Bowl Lanes.
She has taken on her son, Mark, as a partner, and

1 MOHACSI WAS introduced to bowling by her

5 mother morethan 40 years ago She was taken at

3 the age of 10 to watch her mother bowl at the Den* by Recreation Center on Detroit'• ent side. She
watched and became fascinated by the toppling
f Mobacd graduated from Denby High School Ind
L later, when her family moved to the west side, she

f became a teacher at Cody HIgh. It wu there that

1 laught at Wedgewood and Elm Behoots in Clarence-

-.

• She Iought out the late Clarence Hoffman, at the

2 Ume part owner of Livoola Lanes, for help. Mohae-

7 0 w- attracted to him becaule he had developed

5 three good bowler, in hil own family. (Lob McAL

; 1-r, hli daght£ - inducted into the Hall ot

Fameta.ty..4
Id her n- and Itarted up the ladder, eviatually

Under thet,toring o¢ Hoffman, Mohicst correct-

1-dinl to a Ditrolt Bowling Hall 01 Fame spot .
ht - biguit Brin In bowllog, hove-, came

/[}UNO,Aglilinlill
Outlet. m[5000 ==.1

SYSTEM --1
Good Sound
Doesn't Have

to Cost a
Fortunet 561.PKO

$168

4

As she tucked the latest plague under arm,
Mohacsi said, "I've got one more goal. I want to
shoot an 800 series."

MICROWAVE

41

w/Built=In Browner 47 .

In the pocket
by W.W. Edgar

& Temp. Probe
• 5 cogking speeds
including defrost
• Handy browning
& meal rack.
• Removable glass

Jones captures
Western Open
The steady Dina Jones of Pontlac averaged 214
to win the monthly Western Open tournament recently at Wonderland Lanes.
Jones went against a strong field that produced
good bowling among the women

Adde from the tourney, Marilyn I.ueck took high
toring honors for the week with a 279 game

$268

cooking tray. s..00

1 Cu. Ft Touch Control

MICROWAVE

with Temp. Probe

• Cook by time or temp. with
probe.

• Electronic digital clock/timer,

*

1

• infinite variable power selection.
• 1 cu. ft. family size oven cavity.
• See-thru oven door. 0,2,20

• Coraet;

WALHUT CUBE

•Easy

Re././MATOR

clean·up I

Bottle storage In door

- Er-U •• Shelf *torage. • Foam
Insulated for deep
cold storage. Ilm,5

MERRI-BOWL: Clark Chuck Anderson took,cor-

ing honors for the week when he turned in a 696

serle, to beat Steve Haefner by four pins. Behind

the pair came Max Hanien, who rolled a 266 for

I I¥1:ted
NOTHCA=.Hteam, 0.th, atmolt Im/*/IM/0 7-1/ /Plit O/1, two

nuridal I.adle, circuit, Laura Kure:ymkinhowed

' "6 49'*.,0,0=14' I ='4 0110' th•t li

-

ered at the Hall of Fame dinner.

S .*a Tlgen' --4.11 *IN *e..drivf - to home plalaad boaor,d Wore a p,ek,d K.

n.*.-Illboat"B.. I.tr.

buner alarm plus
24 hr. timed AC

she was introduced to the nearly 600 people gath-

h game

1 1,"Ill .arBI' at Woor 1,- belor. I./ 10,

• Cooking timer With

Meanwhile, mother and son have built up their

C she started to make a name for henelf. (She later
T ville).

AM/F,1 ]ME[E.i
'1 087

clientele, and as Mary puts it, 13usiness Is well."
She received quite an ovaUon Sunday night when

i Later she represented the United States in LonBowler of the Year in Michigan

91 Im##Wdn=hy-

game to his credit.

· Reagan with a bowling ball and bag.

Prior to Sunday's award, she was named Woman

...

like his mother, Mark is improving with a perfect

White House where she presented President
' don in another tourney.

D

• Car cord Included.

WOODLAND LANES: In the Ford Ladies league,
Darlene Walke took top bonor, with a 6-1. In the
the way with a §60. On the men'i dde, John
Wil-r earned a place in the 700 club whea ke

bla//d the pim lora 7:* 8eott Ho-e, me-htle,
poited a-to pim the J-an
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basketbal[ standings

gymnastlcs

TEAM SCOMES

-

ACTIVInES ASSOCIATON

Hamtramck ........ ... 9-0,116-0
Lakes DIvialon

Farm•,gton Hameon

130.06

Westland John Gler,n

12205

8-8 Plymouth Canton .

Luth Nonh

Luth. WOM . · · · · · · · · · · · · 4-4. 6-8 Farminglon

Team. . . . . . . league,ovecall

.............4-4,

Luth. East.

Harpec Woods . . ·
8-8 Clarenceville.

Plymoulh Salem. .

North Farminglon

6-7. 8-7

W.L Cen:ral.

5-8. 7-5

Farmington .. . . 5.8.

Western Divison

Farminglon Hameon . . . . ., . . .12-1,

14-t

Northville .•*.,4,....... 9-4, ' 10-5

Livonia Churchill. . .... . . . 8-5. ' 10-6

.m* 7.3

&5

Tana BurnInghern (Hameon)

Beth Ratail'{S-n) .

tato qua,ner: 7.7

8.4

NORTHWEST SUBURBAN

Team ..... league, overal

9.25

Kara Karhu (N. Farm) .

Edeen Murtaugh (N. Farm} .

9.05

Elleen Murtaugh (N Farm).

Beth Rafal (Salem} .

9.06 Ang,4 Tem,1110 (Glern).

12-4

Tefi Bolla (Wayne)

Woodhaven. . ·· · · 5-2.

12-3

Jackie Daly (Farm)

Dearborn . ..... .... .. 3-3.

7-7

Tracy Solomon (Harrleorl)

Edset Ford . . . . . . .. 2-4. EiRedfoid Union. .. .. . . O-6. i

to

8.3

896 Jackle Dily (Farm) .. .....

'k•fl * 2441"114:41

'407· ¥'•./.. 9* · 2.91

Debbl,
Tom-0 (al,nn) ... · · · r · •»-1 .44.
Karhu (N Fvm) . . . .. •

K-

·11 ' * t" • ··' le . 1-·1'64/

Miy Jo CH-on (Canlon) . ......... &3 0** 4.•: Lv · 90 •.10,»- . .12*
Jornle Ly©,w O-,on) .......... , &2

-.9*.
4 44'4(v. 4 *.·,e -

FLOOR B.MCIIl . O.'

82

8.0 Tracy Solomon (H-rhon) ....

8.1

...

7/

aD

8.1 Beth RaN (S-n) . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.06 Jo*

8.85 Becky Talbot (Salem)

Luc,ne To,oym (h[ Forrn)

-•61 ¥ suglug:UNIFI

8.25
Jody Solomon (Hamoon) ,.... :... ,&2 '01*¥1·*..'· :• ..··,J
8.2B

9.0 Jackie HUH (Salin) ........

Ga,den City . .

t#'/3-Y·,t<f<INS'/O.*A'll

Beth R.- (8-,) ......

8.3 Tracy 8*mon (Himmon) . . .. . . . . 18 :

.8.4.

Debbie Torna:ko (Glenn)
Tana BurrIngharn (Harrison) .

jkgy:2"iiIN,#Tvt---&#.

Lue- Torgi# -m): . i
Jaold. 1«10 (8,.m)...
8.8 Ell- MurtIuM K Im)...

Luctne Toroyan (N. Farm)

1-9

B.H. Cranbrook

7-9

Livon,a SIevenson . -...... .2-11. :3-12

UNEVEN BARS

115.1

VAULT

*10

-t.':74:fa;

BAL*1/.U U 45?'i 2......

Tan. I#,WIgllm (HI/,IIon).

120.0

117.30

6-9 Clarm)*

.

86
8.55

Angle Tem-0 (Glenn)

7-6

John Glenn ........... .11-2. ' 12-4

&66

Debbl, Tornisko (Glenn)

130.5 Ka,8 14-hu (N. Farm) .

North Fumington ......

T-n . .1-gue. 0-81

WESTERN LAKES

131,16

Plymouth Silern

METRO CONFERENCE

BASKETBALL STANOINGS

7.4.MA:-1.3 , ..1 h , 1/ 4 .?b . '.'1.

9-7

Plymouth Canton

3-10

TAI-RIVER LEAGUE

L,voria Franklin .. . . .0-13.( )-14

Team. . . . . le•gue, overall

W.L Weslern

,

Cherfy Hill. .. ............ 7-3.7-9

A-8 Central Division

Tay Kennedy ... . ... .. 5-6,7-9

Team. . . . . . . league. overall

Catholt Central . . . . . . . . . . . 8-2. 12-4

Bishop Gallaghef ........... 4-6,7-9
Notre Dame . . . - . . . . . . . . 3-7,6- 10
Bishop Borgess . . 3-7.5-10
Biother Rice. . . . . . . . 2-8,4-11

Holy Rosary.

weekly by LivoN, Churchll owlm oolch ManT.n. S.im co,ches *hould update lh,Ir tin-ekly by callir,g Tlan botwlen 230-4:30 p. m.

Annapolls . . . . . 3-7.4- 10
Crestwood . . . . . . 3-8,3-10

Southgate . . . . . . . . 1-9,1- 13

6-0.12-2

. .

Gab. Richard . . . . . . . . . . . 6-1,9-4

Sl. Agatha.... 4-4,9-5

OL ollakes. ........... .1-5,6-8
St. Flonan. ............. 0-7.0-13

5.3 Jot.

Sean M©Dermolt (CC)

844 Jol

211.0

•-cut: 1:43.39

Catholic Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:42.0

Bryin Madlgan (Fl inklin) ......... 22.3

Team. . . . . . le•gue. Overall

Ltvonia Stevenson . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:45.7

Dennis Wafd (Ste, penson)
Mik, Buattl (North

Monroe .

Wayne Memortal. . . . . . . .... . 1:46.9
Livonia Church•1. . . . . . . . . . . . 1:48.8

Jim Vlk (Farmingtc,n)

Belleville .. .. . ....,.. 4-5.8-7

Noah Farmdr,gton . . . . . . .. . . . . 1:47.5

Kevin Zolow (Sale,m) ........... 211

Foidson. . . .... .... 2-7,4-10

Plymouth Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:47.9

Dan Manni,10 (Not

23.1

Lincoln Park. . . . ... 0-9,2-13

Livonia Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:48.6

212
Jon Teal (CC)
John Sha,net,kl (1,1Vayne} ......... 23.2
Roge, Codefre (SI /enson) ........ 23.3

Wyandotte . . . 8-2,13-2
Trenton................ 5-5.8-7

John Glenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:49.6

....... 236

Eric Fortort (CC)

1:49.9

Andy Flower (Canton). . . 302.10

Blll Govier (Franklin) . . . . . . . . . 261.45

....

98 pounds: Larry Se,#gney (WLC) dec. Todd
Bourller (PS) . 15-8

105 pounds: Dave Zender (WLW) dec Fred
Calma (PS), 18-5

106: Mike Palazzota (GC) dec Mike Pellx CEO.
112:Bob Hancox {GC) dec. Paul Antolin (W) i
9-6.

119: D.J. Chrisne (W) dec. Man Chubb (EF) ,
135

126: M,ke DMilia (W) dec. Bryan Szor (EF),
1-59.

132: M.*8©10,1,or-u (W) dec. Steve Schaa;
10. 6-3

Krauie (LC), 3: 15.

132 pounds: Glen Cemazar {JG} dec. Kevin
Freeman (PS) . 8-3

138 pounds: Pat Pruitt (WLC) pinned Paul

Bob Longridge (Salem) . .. . .. 216.75
Mik, Verport (Stevenson) . . . . 212.30

Pryjornskl (WIC) .1-0

State cut: 2:0419

Kurt Cassidy (Wayne) ......... 175.10

John Kovach (CC) ..... ... i .. 2:00.0
Brian Sokol {Wayne) .......... 2:00.1
Mike Turney (North) . . . . . . . . . . . 202.1

100 Butterfly
stale cut: 65.29

John Jensen (Glenn) .. . . , .. ... 203.2

John Kovach (CC) ............ 53.3

(EF), 3-2.
155: Rk:ci WoodaN (D) dec. Jason Schwartz

field (WLW), 3:28

(RU}, 11-2
167: Tim HoweM (GC) pinned Jen Morlord (W},
1.25

185: Rob Dapprich (EF) dec. Pat Giese (GC),

CONSOLATION FLIGHT

'.

Der•, Whrd (Stovinion) . . 60.2 Tom 81018 011

1:04.6 .

{)an Manrd to (North) .... . .. . ... 60.6 m.rmn*
Mil- Bultil (North) ............ .0. M.44.1. ····· ··

1;06.8

8,yan Madgin (R,nklin) . . . , , ..,. 60.2 John @Ilmor, 0 . . . . . - 1!063
Cralg Bu-d (North) . . . . . . . . . . . 51.0 J,•my Aler .......

1:06.6

Joi Soundia {St,nion) . . . . . . . . . 61.1 Dlvi Grlfli (VI#Im' . . . . . .... . *07.4
Jirn Bium,lil/.i*bneoil) . . . . , . . 1507.7

40"--R.Imy

600 Fr"141•

0* out 3.2299

01- cut 4:69.09

*212

Sean M©Dermott (CC) . . . . . . . . 6:01.4 LI,onIAB-noon.. . . . . . . . . . . &25.4
Jeff Albert (Stever»orl) .. . . ... 5:08.5 P4,nouth 8/arn .... ,, ,,. .,, *28.2
Irs

JoN, Jer-n (Glenn) ... ... ... 6:06.6 Wl,ne M,monal.

Alix Al-1 (CC) . . . . . . . . . . . . 6: 10.4 Ltvor Fr,44* . .
Jell Bole {HIrleon) . . . . * . . . . . . 5:11.7 L-le Churcha.

Cnle Burlond (North) . . . .. . ... . 8: 13.9 Farrrton Hm/on .
Chrlsinch (FarmIngton) ......... 5:15.04 Ply,nout#Carlon ....

Trenton at Wayne Memolial, 7:30 p.m
D.H. Annapole,t Red Thurston. 7:30 p.m.
Radford Union at Woodhaven. 7:30 p.m

the week
ahead

i

He,per Woods al Ct,renceville, 7:30 p.rn.
S'field Christlanat Redtord Temple, 8 p.m.

':I

hockey standings

Pty Christian at Del. Belhesda, 7:30 p.m
Sunday, Pot) 18

I

Catholic Central vs. Southgal, Aqulnas

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

JUNK*mjMNNO.= 45*MI ./4 .F, <18 :1

at Unrve,nity ol Detroit'* Callhan Hal, Op.m.
PREP HOCKEY

S/turday, Feb. 15

S'0,811 {wom-) • Alp••JC. 6 m. r

(Al ol T-dey)

Thurlde, Feb. 13

Liv Chwchill vs. Southlteld

m#*14.1** 1,

WLTPID

at Southfield'* BeectWd, Aina. 8 p.m

PREP BASKETBALL

Friday,170. 14

Friday, Fib. 14

198 pounds: Dan Parllo (F) pinned John Holy-

05

Jeff Petorson (Churchm) . . . . . . . . . '6:10.9 Jol,IM . . .

Schoolcralt (men) at Alp- JC, 8 p. m

185 pounds: Torn Farr (WLC) dec. Jamie Woo-

184.94

Jim Voofthels (CC) .

200 Individual Medley

167 pounds: Mark Kropp (JG) dec Chris

chuk (PS).9-2.

40./.0/* Melaae

9* .. lm.•9 3
John Kov,0 (CC) ............ 49.3 -.
*03.0
Jon T- (CC) .............. 60.0 Jlrn Suro¥* ®C) ........ :
Sion Mollermon (CC) .......... 60.0 D- Goidili (RI**1 . .... . .i. 1£03.4

Kevin Martln (Wayne) ......... 4:68.4 Calholo Centru.'.·.... . ..... . *24.9

Colone (WLW), 10-4.

145: Ken Solomon (W) dec Don Griswold

-te cut: 49.09

Mike Turney (North) . . .. . .. . . .. . 49.2

Chuck Morningstar (Stevenson) .. . . 220.50

145 pounds: Den Schimansky (JG) dec Paul

Stebbins (LF), 126.

, 100 Fi1¥•

Jeff Albert (Stevenson} . , . . . . . . . 1:53.4

Cook (NF), 3:42.

155 pounds: Brian Clemens (LC} dec. Doug

10lim)

Mike Turney (North) ..... ... ... 4:4&9 North F,rn**on . ...

(PC), 3-1.

128 pounds: Dave Dameron (PS) pinned Mike

.......

Ench Brandemill (Chu/chill) . . .... .. 222.7

112 pounds: Dennis Dammon (PS) dec. Dave
Dunto,d (PC},17-6

138: Sean Ennis (EF) dec. Todd Block (W). 150.

7-5//

Craig Burtand (North} ........ . . 1:52.2

119 pounds: Salem Yallal (LC) dec TIm Birely

7-5.

.

,Jamie Ournn (Sallm) ....... ... . 57.8 »

Mark Miller (Gleon) . ... 223.0

Jell Anderson (Salem) . . . . . . . . . 1:54.2

sloned Richard Johnson (PS),3-0

98 pound, Cheech Atiose (EF) decksloned Jim
Smith (D).4-3

141

Tim Dubois (Glenn) . . . .. . - . , . , . 244.0

Heavywelght: Chfts Zimmerman (JG)' deck

John Snvapa (D), 0:35

.

Keevln Martin (Wayne). . . . . . . . . 1:61. 1
Sear MoDermott (CC) . . . . . . . . . 1: 61.7

Dennis Ward (Stevenson} . . . . . . . 1:53.5

CHAMPIONSHIP FUGHT

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

Heavyweighl: Bob Schumaker (AU) pinned

'

John J,nlen (Glenn) ........... 51.1 F0110** ....... %07.2

Diving

Bryan Madigan (Franklin) . . . . . .. 1:50.1

John Jensen (Glenn) .

wrestling

230

...........

Craig Bufland (No,

Mike Turney (No,th) . . . . . . . . . . . 1:48.6

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

'

Stivi Tiomina (SNver*on) . . . . . . . 1 5&0 Mt

22.4

Chris Morasky (St,wenion) ........ 23.5

200 Freestyle

139; 4 Dearboin. 133, 5. Red?ocd Union. 55

I

Jm 'Ak (F/r,Ington) .. 67.0 1(W
Malk Papliskt (Churohill) . .. 57.8 Mik,
Eric Fortort (CC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67.8 bon

50 Frelty»
tall cut: 22.79

stato cut: 1:49.89

TEAM STANDINGS: 1 Dearborn Easel Ford,

v

John Jinion (Glinn) ............

..... .., 2:10.1

Jeff Albert (St/ver

John Kovach (CC) . . . . . . , . . 0 . 1:47.3

190 points: 2. Garden City. 166: 3. Woodhaven,

z

"6
Tummy(St//W.<n)
(North)...........
.2
Joi Saunders
I. . . . . .

200-yard Medily Aday

Plymouth Canton . .

at Garden City

.

K.In Mank, (Wa,
Andy Jacobs (CC,

WOLVERINE A

NORTHWEST SUBURBAN LEAGUE

3

Jeff Murphy (St-Inlon) ........ 2.08.5
John Sharnetskl ClNayne)

Friday afternoon at 623-9231.

Wayne . . .. . . 10-0,15-0

C-D Westilde

,#.:''

it

Mark Paptenkl (Churchil) ........ 204.9

Thi follow•,g boys 8- tim,0 - oomplled

Red. Thurston . . . . . . . . . . 5-6, 5-11

De La Salle . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-0,11-5

...

swimming rankings

Melvindale . ..... .. . .11.0.15-1

Allen Park. .............. 7-3,9-4

CATHOLIC LEAGUE

·

21

Uv Stevenlon vs. Ltv. Churol

Liv Churchill at W. L Wiltern. 7.30 p. m.
Northville at Llv. FfankNo, 7:30 p.m.
Farmington at Liv. Stevenson, 7:30 p. m
W.L. Central at Wsld. John Glenn. 7:30 p m.

at Livoril's Edgar Arlne, 6 p.m.
Saturdly, FID. 18
Catholic Cent. vs. Howel (Rediold). 8 p.m

Pty. Salem at N. Farmington, 7:30 p.m.
Farm. Harrisonat Pty. Cantort, 7:30 p.m

liv. Stevenion vs. A.P. Clb,Int (Yack) , 8 p.m 1

17 12

Liv. Frankli at MIHord {Grind Ookl). 8 p.,n

D Your hometown 4

Heavyweght: Gordie Johnstone (WLC) plnned
Tracy Scott (LC), 4 40

8-5.

198: Don Gese (GC) pinned Jeff Lawson (EF),
3 55.

98 pour,ds: Tom Flores (PC) plnned Steve Palo-

lac (FH), 3:46.

105 pounds: CIM Alcantara (FH) dec. Dave

CONSOLATION FINALS

Wojekhowski (LS>,5-0.

Heavyweight· Todd Franklin (GC) dec. Scotl
Malheson (EF) . 5-3.
105: John Fishback (GC) dec Shuwa Slale

112 pounds: Bryan Kfazel (JG) pinned Tim

McCIennan {WLC), 4:23

119 pounds: Tim 011 (PS) dec Keith Kirk

(WLC) 15-4

(W) 1035

112: Mike Rkhter (DI plnned Garry Boetlcher
(W). 1:29
119· Bill Letourneau GRU) dec Dave Ferracclolo
(GC) , 8-6

126: Dean Lowry (RU) pinned Mike Jagod (O) .
0 50 (overbme)

132: Brian Pslk (EF) dec Mark Smola (GC).2
138: Malt Cyrus (GC) pinned Robert Flowers
(D),0 59

145: JeH Stop (GC) dec. Chase Hutto (D), 120

155· Chuck Shaw (EF) dec Ken Tyszkiew,cz
CGC). 4-0

167: John Yanchuta (D) dec John Flynn (EF)
2-0

rankings

126 pounds: Matt Shelly (WLC) dec Kurt WIll

(LS), 5-0 in OT

132 pounds: Jeff Rothley (LC) pinned Bob

Woodbeck (F), 1.19

138 pound, Kirk Rentz (PS) dec Chris Craft
(WLW). 6-2

145 poundo: Darrell TharnIsh (F) pinned Ken

Kehoe (N). 4:30

155 poundl: Chils Rye (PS) dec Jason Lazar
{N). 14-8.

187 pounds: Jason N,chols (WLW) dec Pit
Ougas (FH).8-0

185 pounds: Rlan Haack (NF) def Bill Blajr

(WLW) . injury detal,01.

198 pounds. Tim Millen (N) pinned Andrew WH-

lets {WLC) , 1:19.

185: Jason Haas (D) dec Jay Jaboc (W), 7-2.
198 Ken Polidan (D) dec Mickey Moofe (Wir

The following rankIng* Berver *port, 11,11. High
Dchools Iagibli for ovi:,14**A
tion must bi located In Uvor,le.

Wistland, Garden CIty, Red-

1. Catholic Cenlral

2. Plymouth Salem
3. Garden City

Wayne.

4. Livonla Churchill

BOYS SWIM
1 Wayne Memorial
2 Farmington Harrison

1. Lh,onla Stevenson

3. John Glenn

2. Catholic Central

4. Catholic Central

3. Plymouth Salem
4. North Farminglon

realoak

1 94" masonite pegboard @'8 sheet
2f

f.0.-1/.r

GYMNASTICS

....

1. North Farminglon

119: Eric Conklight (CV) plnned Mark Ozdenkl. 2. Bishop Borgess

3 44. 126: Deve Berg (CV) p-d G- Le- 3 LIvonta Churchill

2. Farmington Harrison

go-l. 4 36. 132: Jeff Ferfion CRT) won by 4 Wayne Memorial

3. Plymouth Salem

TEAM RESULTS: 1 Plyrnoulh Salem, 210
points. 2 Waled Lave Central, 184, 3 Westland

void. 138: 81• Cotalulca (CV) dicilionod Stan

111'1, 7 Farmington. 104, 8. 1-Nor,la Stevenson.
6219. 9 Northville, 57.10 North Farmington, 50:

pinned Frank Gonzalez. 142 198: Eric Colato(RT) won by vold: helvy-ght Ken Amsten

John Glenn. 1404£ 4 Waited Lake Western, 120
5 Livonia Churchill. 1184: 6. Plymouth Canton,

48" x 84" * 14,0

lk" sheetrock @

5 LIvor,1, Churchill

98 pounds: Jeff Romaln (RT) wp by votd; 105:

Salurday at John Glenn

sheet
14" lauan @ 06"
04" sheet

VOLLEYBALL

MIKe Van In)# p•Wl,U r,-1 LIMIL / 90, 1 16·

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

Z./

sheet sale

Eul

BASKETBALL

Will Scharrinberg (CV) plinid 007 Jor- 2:35; 1. Garden City

WESTERN LAKES

1.6.-=6:ne=-

5. FarmIngton

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 21

4 50

4./.

WRESTLING

ford. Plymouth, Canton, FurnInglon, Firminglon HIHI or

5. Garden City

REDFORD THURSTON 48,

5. John Glenn

con,pllod ,-kly by tho Ob-

..#46443-:I
«3

...Pe-„0, 1. I

Koss, 16-7, 145: double void. 155: Mark Salazar .

(RT) decisioned
Din
Schest/,
167:
Chrle I Your
hometown
voice1:35,
I %" particle
board @161• sheet
.1

KIM (RT) won by vold: 105: JIm Main (RT)

N<.1 kil&-1

b..Iment u,e -Aliff-

44" particle board @ 09" sheet
44" COX @ 0744 sheet

(AT) won by void
11 Farminglon Harnson, 49. 12 Lh,onla Franklin
31 Claconce,1-,dual rlcord: 3-17

-T-,_til r,

room or

oak Doarul -

, ;.6 0,

4

BONE OR ivory handles clean nicely when

vanitb

you apply a paste of whiting and lemon

---_- 84 CERAMIC
i
1
,•9°,i
juice and let dry. Then rinse and polish. Get

a handle on some quick cash with an
Observer A Eccentric Classified Ad.

-

tiwir- #01<96 M...m

7.11All

-

111.

LOWEST PRICES ;N!1 _ _-

Wpi
1

-

I volutm 11 Imwl • 4„•-1
-

/1/56--

1 .

1

d. f¥AV'.
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&11?A·a , ,
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1
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7*: · I
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OIE Thurlday, February 13,1988

eqp,C)

BOYS B
Amerloa

c-Knicks

basketball

COMICS
Jazz
Suns

standings
lon A,Nor Basketball Assocta-

.

Lakefs ,

One Pistons 89. KnIcks 82 Jazz

4-6

88. Spurs 66; Round Two Cet-

4-5

Lakers .... ·. 3-7

Lakers 61, Spurs 94, Kniks 86.

1-9

Spurs

1-9

Rockets .

1-9

Jazz

nals: Bullets 50 Kings 34; PIstons

c-StrikefS . .

11-0

Side Slreet

.

'

'

Maybury State Park (Eight Mile west

(from 4-9 p.m.). -

of Beck).

The first meeting will be Feb. 25.

An *11 fee coven the cost of skies,

boots, poles and instruction. The feels

I SOFTBALL SIGNUP

$9 for those with equipment.

I UMPIRES NEEDED

be discussed.

The Canton Softball Center is taking

registrations now for its spring season

Experienced umpires are needed to

Reservations must be made two days

prior to the clinic. Call 397-1000,

sports roundup

3-5

7-1

C-Dolphins .

7-1

Stroh's

4-4

Artt Window , 1-7

3-5

Total Foods , ,

Tournamenl results Anals. T-

Birds 43. Magks 30. Seminnals

Merrill+Lynch

Dolphins 27. Wings 26, T-Birds

HMS

10-0
5-4

&

C

Darcy Gignac and Mary Jo Charron

GYMNASTICS

A.A. PIONEER 137.0, E. LANSING were the Chiefs top all-around scorers.

events Tuesday night and swam to an capture the 200 medley relay. Kevin 121.35, CANTON 118.9. The 118.9 was Gignac scored 8.05 on vault, 7.6 on uneimpressive non-league win at Brighton. Zarow, Tony Atwell, Phil Bocketti and Plymouth Canton's third state qualify- ven bars, 7.8 on balance beam and 7.1
The Rocks put together two strong Rick Cummings took the 400 freestyle ing score (the team needs one more to on floor, Charron earned a 7.75 on

Class B

..,.... . 0-8

David Miller, Geoff Taylor, Jamie

SALEM 91, BRIGHTON 81: Plym-

outh Salem muscled up in a couple of Dunn and Don Harwood went 1:48.2 to

0-7

Hawks 5-6 Wings ........... 2-6

Amos 28, Jets 23. Semilinals:

Hope at 483-5600 (from noon to 4 p.m.

For more informaUon, call 397-1000.

tract and residency requirements will

5-4

76's

Flames 54 Bves 4-4 Mad Dogs
Tournament reoults: Finals

the rec department.

5-4

Bench Pub

C-T-Birds

Jets ....... ....3-8

meet at 11 a.m.

Monday through Friday) or at 453-0991

8-0

Jazz 56 Spufs 55. Pistons 47

760,5 ..

equipment, U for those with. All fees
must be paid at registration. Transportation and supervision is provided by

Call 397-1000 for more information.

Trading Post 7-0

Cemes 44.. .... 5.6 Magics .
Robins ........ . 4-7

Mens league managers will meet at
10 a.m.; womem league managers will

fering a cro- country ski clinic beginning at 9 am Saturday, Feb. 13, at

Class A

Plym Rock

GIRLS B

GIRLS AA

Building (first floor meeting room).

Cantoo Parks and Recreation ts of-

For more information, call Robert

ne cost is *15 for thooe without

Entry fees, registration, and con-

Jazz 67, Pisions 60. Bucks 68.

77. Cellks 75

Feb. 21.

I CROSS COUNTRY IKI

MENS BASKETBALL

1-13

Relults: Bucks 77. Spurs 67.

Bullets 60. Pistons 54. Semili-

are meeting Saturday, March 1, at the
Canton Township Administration

standings through Feb. 0.

Pistons . . . . 4- 10

Suns . .......... 1-9
Tournament results: Anals

5-5

Call 483-5600 for more Information.

state.

Department'I wintef sporti

Kings. ....··· ·· 7-3 Bucks ......., 11-3
Hawks ..........· 1-9

Recreation Department will be Friday,

The tollowing ue the city of

Spurs. ... . 12-2

Cemcs ......... 4-6

Parks and Recreation softball leagues

Plymouth Parks Ind Recreation

BOYS MA

Pislons .

ley sponsored by the Canton Parks and

c-denotes league champion

59. Lakers BO, Spurs 70

c-Bullets . . . 10-0

7-3
......

Hawks

Round Three: Celtics 94. Jazz

Nabonal

Managers of teams in the Canton

Results: None

Des 95. Pistons 80: Jazz 74.

CNets .... ··· 2-8

7-3

Bucks

Tournament relutto: Round

KnIcks ....... -· 5-2

Jazz

7.10

KnIcks .......... 4-13

ning this spring. Join one of the fastest
growing umpiring associations in the

The final teen ski trip to Alpine Val-

8-2

Bullets

Spurs. . . . . 7-10

c-Spurs . . 9.1
Pacets

76efs

7-10

Jan

4-6

10-0

which will open April 11

games at Canton Softball Center begin-

MEEnNG

0-10

C-Son}cs

work dow pitch and modified aoftball

I TEEN SKI TRIP

I SOFTBALL MANAGERS

4-8

Nallonal

standing, 10, tho Pymouth-Can.
c-Celtics . 15-2
11-6
Lakers
BOYS A

4-6

.

Pacen

Pistons

F4

6-4

Pkstons
BOYS AA

Arn,Ac.n

.

.

Bulls

The folo-,0 .0 the fnal

1Ion.

sports shorts

8-2

c-Kk,g, 8-2

relay teams, swept the 100-yard free- relay in 3:29.2
Individually, Cummings took the 200
style and went 1-2-4 in the 200 individual medley en route to the victory.
IM (2:11.6) and Zarow the 100 free

5-4

Team 10 . . 5-4
Astros 27. Hawks 22; jets 42, 39. Maws 32. Dolphins 27.
Team 13 . . .... 2-7
Strikers 39, Astros 30, Robins Blues 11. Magics 42. Dolphins
28. 32. Presb.,Church ... . 1-9

qualify), but coach John Cunningham vault, 7,0 on bars, 8.3 on beam and 6,95

believes his team's score should have on floor,

been higher

Maureen McLean scored an 8.15 on

We just got drilled on floor ex- vault. Megan McGow posted a 7.5 on

(50.4).

It wasn't many firsts, but it was ercise," he said. "We were scored two bars and Sharon Moran scored 7.25 on

enough. The team is now 7-3 on the sea- full points lower than we had been all floor,
The Chiefs are 2-6 on the season.

-

year. We just weren't that bad."

son.

't OCC women upset league-leading S'craft

---RU,41$17-TENUP,·0.-2-.-Imm:Iial

07=Vah)
DWAME STORqy

The women's basketball team at School-

YOUR HOME SALE!!"

craft College had its 10-game winning

streak snapped Saturday night by host Oak-

Consumer's Report:

land Community College, 61-57.
Despite its first Eastern Conference loss

#1 QUALITY PAINT...

in 10 games, first-place Schoolcraft (9-1) four available players after four were
still maintains a or*game lead on OCC (8- disqualified.

'Our offense oidn't move well against

2). The Lady Ocelots are 18-5 overall.

The Lady Ocelots' downfall was fouls as their defense," said SC assistant coach Jack
they played the final 15 seconds with only Grenan. "We did a lot of standing around."
Kim Chandler, Schoolcraft's leading
scorer with 18 points, fouled out along with

12770 Farmington RoeId Lori Abbas (14 points), Tracy Ladouceur
- . and Michelle Richards. Sue Lubbe added 10

Livonia

03| "Losing our two big
people, Ladouceur
and Chandler, really hurt; Grenan said.

il»5
.Full
Flat Ft
93

Kare' Latex Flat Enamel
Icrubbible f /

finish on walt, and I
trim. Choo- from 39

colors and white

i2.98
Gallon

Reg. '17.95

Is fully washable. Easy
cleanups with Boapy
water. Choose from

39 colors and white.

pared with 12 of 19 for Schoolcraft.
Julie Campbell, who scored 15 points in

»R Bui&!i«g

,1 ** zed'55-0

Latex Flat Finish

s an easy-to-= ... . .
cars-1*

OCC hit only 9 of 22 free throws com-

:ftes- 1./1/..7

E-Z Kare' Sat-N-Hue'

. in a losing cause.

the second half, led OCC with 17. Joanne

Gregory and Heidi Erlandson each con tributed 14.

Matetiah I

On Friday, Schoolcraft traveled to Flint
Mott and came away with a 77-64 Eastern

1

E-Z Kare' Marvelustre'

Conference win.

Latex Semi-Glon Enamel

9.98

Reg $14.95 Gallon

Is scrubbable for cori-

venlence, durability.
Available In 39 colorn
and while

Reg.'17.95

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

;12 98

937-0478

421-1170

LEGAL NOTICE

Store Hours:

Gallon

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: That on January 27, 1986, the American Glus anci Metals
Corporation requested tax abatement under PA. 198 for the new facility they are

Non.-Fri.l im. to 4,48 p.m. Bat.* am. 10 11,46 a.m.

building in Metro West Industrial Park in Plymouth Township. Said Park has been

WE'REOPENh

' BULK KEROSENE HIGH FUEL BILLS??

: r=-sa- $4 AO 1 Help You SAVE!!!
1

1 £2 29 6,1 1 1,V Gal. 1

ALADDIN ,Il===..#-

or without coupon '

;0

I Additional kerosene '

-,9.-Ii
Nootherdiscounts
I1-4
[jl' apply.
I Expires Feb. 28, 1986
--0-

-=•=----------

will install.

At their regular meeting on February 11, 1986, the Board of Trustees Bet the date of

10:30 a.m.-4:3Op.m.

February 25, 1986 on which to hold a public hearing regarding the request from
American Glass and Metals Corporation.

We would appreciate any written comments from residenta regarding the application
prior to February 25 or you may attend the meeting and be heard. The meeting will
be held in the Meeting Room of the Township Hall, 41350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,

•LUNCH

• EARLY DINNER

HEATER
15,200 B.T.U.'s

These services include the fabrication ef glass. aluminum doors, frames and windows; and the fabrication of aluminum and glass handrails. All of the pcoduct• they

•BRUNCH

with coupon '

*1.49. Limit 5 gal

American Glass and Metals Corporatioo is a glazing contractor which performa aervices throughout the State of Michigan, primarily in the Metropolitan Detroit area.

ON SUNDAY

' Let Town 'N' Country

0

designated an Industrial Development District.

MI 48170. The telephone number is 453-3840.

PRESENT THIS AD FOR A

1 Reg. $199.00 i

FREE

iLSALE
>«9t
* 99.97

ESTHER HULSING, Clerk

DESSERT WITH

Publish February [3. 1-

ANY ENTREE

SUNDAY ONLY GOOD THRU MARCH 9

CHAMPAGNE & COCKTAILS SERVED

NOTICE - 118§

AFTER 12 O'CLOCK NOON

BOARD OF REVIEW SESSION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

ountry

27740 FORD ROAD

MICHIGAN

The Board of Review for the City of Plyinouth will meet in the City Comminion
Chambers 01 the Municipal Building at 201 S. Main Street on:
TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1980 FROM 12:00 NOON TO 0.00 PM.

42050 GRAND RIVER

GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

= Phone: 422-2750 lr-==-u

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1968 FROM 3:00 PM. TO ,:01 PM.

NOVI(WEST OF MEADOWBROOK)

Open 9 to 8 pm Monday thru Friday• 9 to 6 pm Saturday • Closed Sundays 1'1.88/

The Board of Review is held on an annual basis, the first Tuesday after the first

349-7770

Monday in March, in compliance with MI State Law. The meeting• provide an opportunity for taxpayers to prelent prolests or Iugesttom relative to ame-d value• 00
local property.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

| CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

A WRITTEN PEmTION MUST BE SUBMI'rrED TO THE CITY ASSESSOR'S OFF·
ICE BY FEBRUARY 28, 1986. Petition forms can be obtained at the Office of the

PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC HEARING

City Asses,or located on tbe first floor of the Municipal building. Tbe Board of
Review meeting• will be held by "APPO[NTMENT ONLY" after a written petition ts

FEBRUARY 25, 1181

February 25, 1980

submitted. Appointment• will be scheduled February 18 thru February 28, 1986

TAX ABATEMENT REQUEST

REQUEST FOR TRANSFER OF TWO COMMERCIAL
FACILITIES EXEMPTION

CERTIFICATE

Any PLYMOUTH RESIDENT (or his/her agent) must make a penonal appearance
before the Board of Review. For NON·RESIDENTS who own property located in
Plymouth, a written petitioo will be comidered.

OF CONSOLIDATED CLIPS AND CLAMPS, INC.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: A public hearing will be held on the above date during the
regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth
During the bearing. comments will be heard 00 the request of Consolidated Clipi and

The City of Plymouth is anticipating thit local al--meoto will be at the State
Equalized Valuauon and the TENTATIVE FACIOR to be 1.00.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE· That the Board of Trustee of the Charter Township of

Clamps, Inc. for an Industrial Facilities Exemptloo Certificate for their Dew facility

Plymouth has received a request from William R. Michael for the tran,fer of two tai
abatement: granted Eugene A. LeBIanc in 1983 to the Michael Company of Troy, MI.
The tax abatement: are on two building, at 42171-42333 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

with new machinery and equipment. furniture aDd fixtures to be installed on their

Park which wu deslpated an Industrial Development District by Board acttoo oIl

' Addillonal meeting, will be Bcheduled if nee•-ary.

Township, Wayne County, Michigan.

May 22, 1984

hwiN--0 - 9 1-

The request of William R. Michael ts on file with the Clerk for public examination
or peruial. Any Township resident or a member of the legislative body of any affected taxing unit within the Township shall have the right to appear and be heard
Written commenta directed to the Clerk will be considered. Following the public
hearing the Board of Trustees will conalder the request.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: This public hearing will be held Tuesday, February 25 In
the Meeting Room of the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Townihip,
Wayne County, Michigan, 48170. Telephone number 13 453-3840

GORDON G. LIMBURG,

City Clerk

leased property at 15050 Keel Street, Plymouth Townihip in Metro West Industrial
The requat of Consolldated Clip, and Clamp, Inc. 11 on file with the Clerk for
public examinatioo for perusal. Any Township resident or a member of the lae•18.
Uve body of any affected taxing unit in the Townihip •hall have the right to appear

e

and be heard Written comment• will aim be comidered. Addr- them to the airk at
the Township Hall.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: Thil public hearing will be held 00 T-day, February 25,
1986 at 7.30 p.m. in the Meeting Room of the Town•hip Hall. 41350 Ann Arbor Roid,

Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan 40170. Telephone number k: 45 2-1040.

ESTHER HULSING, Clerk

ESTHER HULSING, Clerk

CITY OF PL™OUTH
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF THE PROPOSED USE OF 181 FEDERAL

. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

PIIL F.I.'/74 11#

Citigen: of the aty of Plmouth, Michilan •hoold take note that thil ls a Usting of the
propoeed gie of Federal Community Development Block Grant lu- for loll.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF REVIEW FOR MARCH, 181

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

FIRE SERVICES. ...................... 06'000.00
, .44...

ADMINUITRATION

PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC SERVICEB ..........,... i .. , ., In,00,00

February Zi, 1™

All of the above are three year prograrn; and 1980 11 the -cood Nir

The follow,dat- diall be ob,erved for Mara, 1- Board o,R-w:
March i lIN

OTHER PROGRAMS UNDER CONSIDERATION:

Won 8-00

9-00,*m toll nooo

REVISION OF INDUSTRIAL FACILmES EXEMPTION

Board 01 Review

100 p.m. to 1:00 p.m

CERTIFICATE FOR GALAXY

March 6,1- Ind-trial, Commercial and Multiple

Pla,grouod Equipment
Tree Program . .

PRECISION MACHINING COMPANY

2:00 p.m. to §:00 p,m.

-I

MaM 11, 1- Board ol Review

100 am to ls noon

tiom C-lificate b-d m =t•at co- 01 their mal,fact•ril facility at 41110 Joy

2* pm to 5:00 pm

Road, Pl,mouth Tow-p, Way- Comty, Mkkismi

100 p.m. to §:00 pin.

H.int tolloom
Mara ll, 1*1 Board 01 R-1I.An DAY m SUBMrr P,rmONS

Bl Bm. to 5* pm
P,Illi= Inia, h al:IMId to th, C-t= Tow=** 01 Plymooth. A-•111

D//I'l/4 4:»• A- Al- Ro/# Fl//*N/*f// ulv//fl' r///r - h- 00 11 ID- Ba Moldly *00 MI,-U March :1,1-.

Tabli and dain for 8-or Cent,r

N.M.qu-Stl-

t«».00

00,0...

It dioild be noted that 04 084,400.00 •111 bi •vallable -Ir INI plegram. Th•
ati- 0, Wat, 0, Plm-th, Mle•4•• *oeld re,1- t./=UR-.1t
I- pre,-d at the at,Comm-a M-,4 0,Fe,nar, 1, 1-, a.- Il

compoient 01 Galazy Prechloo Mae-al Compani• ind-trial Faciliti- Exemp-

Ill to make co=net o• th• pop-d :- 01 11•I may dol• at th, Pible ]10•lil

The requeet d Nlazy Pricilloi Maill Company 9 00111, with th a=k for
peblic,Immilitloo or per-L Amy Tol-Ip reild-t or a mamber 01 the le/,latlve

I mock Grit F=* m Filnail 17, 11 at 7.1 pin P,10- I*I m -111 to

atteed th• pe- ./. me,mak•con=-t to h1 J.--k'.Pbln•h

body 01 aily dileted tnial unit wit# the Tow-p *Ill haN the right to appler

aty Halt 2,1 & Mai4 Pl,moith, Mklilal ulN or ean #Ibl,11 «EL K

and bi *4 WIR,- 00:1111),1,# wmaholeco l er- Followil th BbliehearInit•Be- 01 T-wine-der'll.*

al.m olth, at,o,Pt,mouth ..11 heavare'lt-/0./0-Wh//Ir

to allow the eNI== thoopport=ity to reite• mide==lat -the poll-1 -0 04

MEASE TAKE NOTE: T- piblie haring win be bild I T-day,/011=11 4

t.-1-ral f...

1111, at 7- 01= li th, 11-ti Room al Uii Tow-p Hall, 41: Ail Arbor Road,

P4mo•th. Mi 41170. hilplon...,r. I,.,.
-THER HUIENG, Clerk

04**

N.ibbo,ood Waki ,

PLEASE TAKE NOrt The Board of Tr=tee, of the Charter Tow-p of Plymouth has received a requed to approve the revlied project cost of the real prope,ty

9:00 im. to 12 nooo

10,-.00

Aedto Tape Book, for Library 0 1,000.00

APPOIN™ENT ONLY *04a m to 11 moo

Mirch 10,1- Bard od Review

.....0 71....

8ewer Tle In at Pumphome .

GORDON O. LD:BU* CMC

a.a••

=hIRRUINNG,CH, a=*
1

I -1.' _ 45 22.L _ __2 4 '7 · ·0

1

3 M 2-1,9-,-fy.¥11-,2784+1
51

Elle ®burruer &1re.*-- -

- 1

Travel

I .G . 0

of-

in-

t

t

1

J

.

at

:St 100(8,8)(T,RO-128.F-118.48*,P,C-70)

-·t

·

45: 2*.r.... =21·.·.4

Queen, Goose: 2 biggest stars in Long B
By Doril Scharlon borg

After Moonstruct#Burge/0 *4 0004:WII

special writer

HE AWLS. QUEEN MARY,

once empress of the high

. 1

seas, has reached 50 and her

on

birthday party is going full

rs.

steam ahead in Iang Beach, Calif.

De-

on celebrity, Howard Hughes': Spruce
95 Goose, the ship-turned-hotel has sciuled a long list of anniversary high
They include a "50 years of Fashion"

on

show, egg hunts, big bands, commem-

Prf

. 3. 3 Er

rative coins, and a search for the

'

.

..,

"missing crown jewels" (Winner keeps
a diamond). There will be more cham-

pagne than was seen at her launching.
Ocean liners are expected to be of

ample size, but the 1,000-foot-long

city.

-

SHE WAS built to be the biggest,
fastest, most glorious ship ever to

7--- ./=4 - -1-fk

fog leave Southhampton, and, incidentally,
to carry England's messages abroad;
-R.M.S." stands for Royal Mail Ship.

trip (1936 prices) gave you a chance to
one of the largest cabins ever seen on a
cruise ship. These original staterooms
still gleam with wood paneling, Art
Deco trim, streamlining, formica and
plastic... costly materials in the thir-

11nt
ern

I

landed.

Of course there were nay-sayers to

Wit long and 12 stor»l high. »
now I hotel Thi Spluce Gooll
2

the "mal.et al,plan' Iver built
flow only once, 1-0 than a milo.

ties.
.7

style, hold a convention, or sail into
matrimony in the gem-like Gothic

DURING WORLD War II, the Queen

went to war, putting her 27 massive
boilers to work transporting 800,000
men past enemy subs and winning etta-

Ch: pel.

. t:. . 1.

CM,3/5

:;4; *2

The Spruce Go- the Qui '*y

mdt':13tft•id
Beach Freeway. Th•, ati op= 90. 2

from 10 a.im. to G Bm. Wth• bolE¥16 ; lt
iee cio- at 4 p.m. to *116* two ho- · ,1
for the last tour. For into•mation, 611 j

213-435-3311. " 4

In postwar economic battles, however, the high-priced Queen could not

' compete with inexpensive jet service to
Europe. Long Beach paid $5 million in

1967 to buy the Vessel as a tourist at-

traction. After 1,001 Atlantic crossings

and a farewell voyage around Cape
Horn, she became a Californian. More

than a million spectators welcomed
"their ship" to her last port.
After reconstructive surgery and

cosmetic paint, the Queen Mary is like
a museum outfitted with every luxury
hotel facility. You can dine in high

plane, let alone the 5,000 opUmistically

above the reach of German U-Boats in

planned.

World War II.

sound light show simulates an ocean

Hughes's XF-11, called the Flying

For a mini--vacation ,

end rates at the Hotel Pontchartrain, the
al. Rooms range from $59 to $135 per
night, based on double occupancy.
The Detroit Institute of Arts offers films,

that range from the sedentary to the stren-

uous, make Southeast Michigan a great
place for winter weekend getaways, act cording to the Michigan Travel Bureau.
The Hotel St. Regis in Detroit's New Center offers "The Holiday - With a European

Sunday Brunch with Bach, youth theater
performances or just the opportunity to
quietly comtemplate its 66,000-work collection.

Accent," a package including weekend ac-

The Detroit Science Center will fucinate

commodations and theater tickets.

2 Rates for the elegantly restored rooms
f range from $175 for one night per couple,

kids of every age with its handi-00 ap-

clude chilled champagne upon arrival u

Greektown and Trappefs Alley. a fivelevel "festival" mall with 90 shop, and restaurants, provide the stage for a colorful

to $199 for two nights per couple, and in-

e well as a $35 credit toward a weekend dinn ner in the Restaurant St. Regis.

Reservations for the St. Reil, "Holiday"

e also include tickets for a performance at
the Michigan Opera Theatre, the Atuc Theatre or the Fisher Theatre, all in the New

proach W the Bciences
For an evening with an ethnlc twilt,

museums and collecton wholought to
buy part:. When the Cooee wai on the
auction table and ready to be carved

up, it was the Aero Club of SouU,ern
California and Wrather Corp. who

came to a last-minute rescue. Hughes
would have rellshed the drama.

event.

THE GREAT E,cape Weekends at Dearborn'; Henry Ford Museum take winter

ACCOMMODATIONS

creations of Its entertainment fashions,
food and famous personalities.

CAR RENTAL

And di forpt W 12•6 100*
beach for wch IAN Bed no
named. For a vhiton g,Me W m- i

information: IA, Seack Val#,1, 1
Council, 180 El Ocean Blvd., No. 110, I
Long Beach, CA 90101 Phone :164*
3645

c.ofne Out Of the 11 1

- *incl nielt off POUr. p' r
A America q #1 Spa VIIL:

CHARTER SERVICE

Charleston, ogle "daring" flapper f••hiot.,

and mingle with Charles Undbersh, Gloria

7.

FREQUENT FLYER

Swamon and Charlie Chaplin. Weekends in
January, March and April will bring back

i

.

LOWE8T CORPORATE
%/

RATES AVAILABLE

the 19001, 19400 and 19501.

Greenneld Village also offers winter
walking tour• from January through mid

Sp- 10,-na wom.

-1,01- 01-'08 - A

HIGHEST QUALITY

dinner dancIng & In

March. For information about tours and

INSURANCE

the Great Dcape Weekends, call (313)471

°1 1.,i-hor,+·d:ni

your -acullve

...1-101*

un m· 51%1 1-800-SPA-SLIM

thefutur•

./.al'MON

cocktails upon arrival for two people, and
admittance to both the museum and village

piartio' 1'11,0,1 4 4-n, It• 1. •, r

(1-800-772-3 :

1-11.41

for $180. Call (313) 271-2700 for details.

Hall concert.

WEEKEND selection la based upon tick-

Af,y

Presents a Romantic

excursion takes advantage of special week-

i
SANDERS-=fllam/

1-

The Mayfair Regent

et availability.
Another all-around-downtown Detroit

>4-

001--'..9.t' f· 4 *
di

LTINE'S EEJCEI)

%,4¥..4

SULTANTI

Chilled champagne and fresh straw·
berries will greet you in your lavish

FREE FUGHT »4IUMANCE V0U00

SANor
DIEGO-#m
'198"
room
suite.
A

continental

LOS ANGELES__*. *198"
PHOENIX........

TAMPA

OR#.AIIOB

...'170"

'18'Im 01:

*¥F

.u.9./.9

you in the morning.

A special optional romantic candlelight

LAS VEGAS-/*498"
..'178*

1'.

break·

fast in bed and a newspaper will pamper

-m '198"

dinner can be served in your room witn
advance reservations.

.adv

.-

.

i

1,?¢....

Valentine Weekends are available 9!di:,1*M
FT. LAUDEWALE.-•- 0178" starting at $125 per couple. Please call . 4'.44** :EE
MONTE@O BAY-»- 0529"

for details.

TORONTO............0-•- '00"

All mervations include a donation to our,pecial

OCHO/00
CANO"I
1 .AHAMAO
D

Valentine, The Young Profeulonals:'P/JM'PfrET#Irrs/0,ime
for the ¤

-,4.„

Chicago Heart As,ocIation.

....r
..'410"

ST. MAARTEN_...9
P HAWAII .......

077'1

-

1

PARMINGTON HILLI

101 -u" Shore --9-4/111 IiD#00.-*.

-me¥ANT TIC*inlia - .11 f u ..

I .:....%-to - .5*

-

.1111.

· ·4 f £, A, 341-,C-. *41*564Ibly*Flali.
./f

4

k

-

4

4
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22-23, will listen to early jan, dance the

two-night package Including lodging and

huge ranch. Wed.-Son. afternoom. ,, .

.

Vlsiton at the 1920': Great Escape, Feb.

THE HISTORIC Dearborn Ino offers a

Victorian home, once the olat,r 4 I i

Harbor bland +pi,

8AVE ON ALL
CORPORATE TRAVEL

visitors back into another era to enjoy re-

1976

Rancho Los Alamitos (Ranch of the

Little Cottonwoods), L.B.'1 oldest,tr»
ture, Invite, tours. Intriguing Spen**

Floddl . Recommended Ha,bo,111- Spe PIOIN•

try a hotel

Westin Hotel or the new Omni InternaUon-

tour around Naplel Illand. It h a tne
Venettan ride with ch-4 cradrall

aeodangered opecimen, threet-d by

AIRUNE TICKETS

Special weekend price packages at area
hotels, coupled with events and activities

and fishing.

When Hughes dled his Gooae became

The Gooie, the world': largest airplane, nits under the world'• largest
geodesic dome, a bubble worthy of lt:
own postcard. Inside the roof ts painted
black; the Flying Boat under spotlights
is white. Ititun:. Nobody expects much
airplane. Eight-englnes, wings spreading as wide from wing-tip to wing-tip

Atlantic in record time.

for a double room. In the lame a:04 i
Shoreline Parak offers blking, kildol 5

then and no one needed even one such

ligned to lift men and arms to Europe

serve guest privacy and at-sea illusions. On the bridge, for example, a

short hike from' "Queen" 0*0 *64 up :

bring the wine. *40 per hour.

A night on board runs from *59 to
$89, single occupancy; 076-$105 double.
Lower prices are for inside rooms.

away from the Queen. It was al,0 built
to carry quantity payloads acroa the

The 1926 Breakers Hotel, for eqm-

ple, is old elegance in new:hapet j- a

and Pavarottl linging o• tapa ¥I

againg winde.

around most of the hotel areas to pre-

Downtown shopping 9 good. 1

It took five years to finish theplane
but in November 1947, he taxied across
Long Beach Harbor and flew. It flew

storm crisis, even to rain pouring

THE SPRUCE Goose, another thtnk-

proudly in glaily high-rile 01!11 ;t

reel he dazzled 'em all.

Stretched out in your own suite, you
can wonder about the famous people
who occupied it in earlier days. There
is a "living time capsule" feeling on
board; an echo from the past that

big creauon, is berthed a few steps

Aging Art Deco and Spant•h Rlt¢•1 1

structures have been fixed up to redect 1

Go on a whale watch, mall to <!Ailt. i

rough.

doesn't interfere with the present.
Groups touring the ship are piloted

major ind=trl, 111» 0110 8,4/1-

na, or take a "Goodola Getaway" canal

TOO LATE. The war wu over by
Boat or the "Spruce Goole," wu de

Stylish homes and cottali lom•00 3?

his own movies, Hughes faced congressional inquiries and wu accused of
fraud and boondoggling, but in the last

new.

moons any more, but you can feel the
sea moving when harbor waters are

FIFTY YEARS ago Long Beach *6
a sunny town for te- H*woodil 3
like Clark Gable and Caul I•m-*ty

battle. In a scenario suitable for one of

under a minute, under a mile, but it

NO ONE gets seasick on Q.M. honey-

tions for bravery.

e

%

well u abundant convention flet»UK

Thi Quien, an awgiome U00

torattraction' I. the "retirld"

and Duchess of Windsor, and rented

rib-

I.

hotels. The City of Long Beach no-kil f

0-n .V ocean Hner and
Howard Hugh-' Spruce Goo-

Long Beach'* two bleg- -1-

dine near Gloria Swanson or the Duke
nile

"t.

ace, millionaire movie-maker, etc., put
everything he could into making it

Metal shortages forced the use of
laminated wood, but only slivers of
spruce are found anywhere. The Spruce
Goose is really a birch bird. Another
high-tech note; ordinary beach balls
were used to add bouyancy when it

-jf,24

A Fint Class ticket at $564 round-

9 in

e

Kaiser's Idea, however, the aviaition

1*L

carried in three classes of accommoda-

)m-

as two Boeing 7078.
Visitors clamber up a steel staircase,
walk through the cargo hold and peer
into the cockpit wherea wax Hughes is
looking over his shoulder. "Here'# Howard" exhibits, aviation displays, and a
400*at theater showing related films
are there to answer questions.

work. The prototype was begun in 1942.

.%1

10 Two thousand passengers could be
tions, none of which were sparse.

.Ti ..4:

that it is nearly forgotten how Howard
had to be argued into this project by
Henry Kaiser, inventor of the Liberty
Ships. Once Hughes saw the merit of

inst

eur

can dln• In Illh •41•• hold * -*1""40,

HUGHESS PERSONA 80 dominates

Queen Mary is awesome, a 12-story
ship looming at dockside like a walled

rith

:' .it-?.1

11/MI'lf :Emit 1

on jinks through May 26.
on

paint thi Queen •aly li 1*• • ••Hm
outntld with *vig lu=* hotel *0*4(Yod/'
bemardid Ina Gotht

:

7.1 Permanently berthed next to another
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Next up at bat wu an effort at re-

41- a.lanspecial writer

creating varioua tonal colors in French
composer Gabriel Faure's Suite:

The Plymouth Symphony made an
excellent attempt last Sunday to play
an afternoon of orchestral music by

" Pelleas et Melisande.- Although there

was some enjoyable playing from the

Brahms, Faure and Shostakovich. Un-

Siciltenne, due to poor intonation from

fortunately, guest conductor Russell
Reed's attempt did not make it many
steps further than a good start.

among other problems - the perform-

movies
Nell

flute and harp in the duet part of the

Galanter

the string section - weak entrances
ance was otherwise lackluster and unsolidified

First off, the Plymouth Symphony
without a doubt has played much better

THERE WERE many good begin-

on several occasions. It seemed as if

ning formations of musical ideas. However, nothing ever seemed to gel or formulate. and one was left waiting.

last Sunday was just not its day. The
symphony is experiencing the winter
nu bug, orchestrally speaking.

trained and overly metronomical reading of Brahms' Academic Festival
Overture, Opus 80. Instead of the piece
lilting along or flowing eagerly, the
music seemed to plod along uneventful-

%'f

-

Concert doesn't have any zing 1

The program opened with a cons-

-

-

frequent evidence that the Plymouth

ingly exciting. Needless to say that

Symphony was highlighting these. It is
ensembles, but to my ear it would Beem

ished brass playing, a few very decent

that perhaps he is more at home in the

and plid development lections, but almost no provocative conviction or re-

band repertoire because his orchestral

shapes and ideas didn't really create

laying of meaning of Shostakovich's

vich Symphony No. 5, Opus 47, was

through.

sion. This piece has many areas in the

conductor both of orchestral and band

Instead, one heard some highly pol-

musical ideas. There is tension, heroi-

played by the orchestra after intermis-

obvious that Reed 13 an accomplished

never was the case.

Reed's conducting throughout the entire program was precise and reliable,
but I never felt any real deep or meaty

insight into music itself. The Shostako-

ly

score that can be at the least hair-rais-

that many musical sparks.

It is always difficult to analyze and
give an exact cause to each problem.
Sunday afternoon was just an off day,
and one waits for the return of a good

cism and naUonalism in this Russian

music. None of that really came

The piece is filled with various musi-

day. With mal at that!

cal innuendos, and there was far too in-

Harmonie Park Playhouse offers Detroit premiere
.t k B-;

Harmonie Park Playhouse will open =Ii==Ii=

off-Broadway.

prefers to call it, was first produced by troit acting debut. The acting company

premiere of Spell No. 7: a geechee
jibara guilt magic trance manual for

Joe Papp and Woodie King, Jr., at the is composed of all Michigan-based art-

theater

technologically stressed third world

New York Shakespeare Festival in ists and members of Actors Lab, the

The production is directed by Mikell Park Playhouse.

downtown Detroit's only professional

left), Kevin Burke, Jackie Daly and Gerry O'Belrne, who will
perform Sunday, Feb. 23, in Livonla.
t]

B==Mef---

Shange, who also authored "For Col-

resident theater company.

Performances will continue through ored Girls Who Have Considered Sui- _

April 13, with curtain at 7:45 p.m, cide When the Rainbow Is Enough." It
Thursdays-Saturdays and 3:45 p.m, is set in a New York pub, a hang-out for

Sundays. For ticket information, call actors, where nine struggling artists

are gathered during a typical night out #

965-2480.

"Spell No. 7" is written by Ntozake after the curtains come down on and

=1'.

professional training wing of Harmonie

1979.

people," on Thursday, Feb. 12.
The playhouse in Harmonie Park is

The Legends of Irish Muild' are Andy Irvin (clockwise from

Pinkney, Harmonle Park Playhouse ar-

The "theater piece,» as Shange tisUc director, and will mark his De-

its second season with the Detroit

upcoming

--li-Tfit Town

O 0&E Sports-more than just the scores O 01 ·

R, Ithings to do

i
mation Desk in the entrance to

I IRISH MUSIC

" · · The Traditional Irish Music Organi-

Greenfield Village, at the Museum

· zation, a non-profit association, will
'. host the only Michigan appearance of

each performance or by calling the

j

Reservations Center at 271-1620. A

cians at 7 pm Sunday, Feb. 23, at the
Monoghan Knights of Columbus Club

combination dinner and theater package, at $19.25 per person, also is

in Livonia.

available

1

1

1

BE MINE

Theater box office one hour prior to

'four of Ireland's tradditional musi-

.

Al

The American tour features Kevin

, ' - Burke, fiddler from the Bothy Band;
Andy Irvine, vocalist and stringed in-

I COMEDY CASTLE

Bruce Baum, "Baby Man" from

strumentalist from Planxty; Jackie
Daly, button accordianist from De

"Make Me Laugh" and singer of
*'Marty Feldman's Eyes," continues

Danean, and Gerry O'Bierne, accompanist and vocalist. All are appearing
together for the first time. For tickets

Berkley John Witherspoon will per-

at $7, call 537-3489. Dancing follows
,the concert.

0 PLAYS FRANKIE'S

Entertainment by

STOYAN'S INN JEFFERSON AVE
Tues. thru Sat.

through Saturday, Feb. 15, at Mark
Ridley's Comedy Castle & Cafe in
form Tuesday-Saturday. Feb. 18-22,
and Kevin Rooney appear TuesdaySaturday, Feb. 25 to March 1. For

Romance, a six-member band from

-Detroit's East Side, is playing a return engagement at Frankie's of
Livonia. Romance offers Top 40
dance favorities starting at 9-30 p.m.
every Tuesday-Saturday through

I AUDITIONS OPEN

March 1. For more information, call

Stage I Productions will hold auditions for the Jean Kerr comedy
"Mary Mary- at 7 p.m. Sunday-Monday, Feb. 16-17, at the Novi Community Building. Roles are available for

;, the Romance Hotline at 528-1550 any-

three men and three women Chuck

Gale, a Western Michigan University
graduate, will direct. For more infor-

time.

mation, call 349-7673 or 522-9603.

0 ACTORS NEEDED

. . Auditions for the Spotlight Players
production of "No Sex Please, We're

British" will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, Feb. 20-21, at St.
John's Episcopal Church in Westland.

Dick Haynes plays popular music
from 8:45 p.m. to 1:45 a.m. Mondays

Parts are available for five men and

through Feb. 24 at the Rhinoceros in

four women, ranging in age from ear-

Detroit.

ly 20s to 401 The British sex farce by
will be directed by Carla R. Lenhoff

I HILBERRY THEATRE
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"

of Westland

Shakespeare's comedy about the

Anthony Marriott and Alislair Foote

j
1

Open 7 Days a Week!

buriNrnerfields
A Luxurous NIghl, Stay In oui

White or Fled Wine

ber of the Gold Company, which will
present its eighth annual concert at 8
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 15, at Miller Au-

1 4 ditorium on the emapus of Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo.

; Gold Company is a group of award-

wilh Dancing to Live Entertalnmen,

Contlnental Breakfast Nexl Morning

Coffee or Tea

*8900 Tax andoratity

Remember the Occa,lor,

Not Included

Tax end Gialully
Not Melodeel

RAMAI)A® INN
N...-O Alrporl

8270 Wickhan,
T.

*n-

Road, Romulus

BBQ Ribs & Chicken

or

•Pa.ta •44.food •Pts=•80- 6

Whole Barbecued

her • Wina • Cocktaill

i Banquet Facilitti

present Mozart's one-act opera "The
Impresario' at 8 p.m. Friday-Satur-

Chicken for 2

Complete

*790

CarrbOut Suvici

for allocculon,

2 Free Candis wlth thls ooupon

1 Obo«i - North 01 1-04

Expires Mar. 16. 1986

729 4300

$795 L.-----------/

/ OVER 400

"Equus" and later with l'he Misanthe box office at 577-2972.

For Two

Speci,Em"ir"/ il * 10'5

Monday-Thursday

thrope." For ticket information, call

522.2420

Slab of Ribs

Wayne State University in Detroit.
Performances continue through Tuesday, May 13, in repertory with

1 information call 1-800-344-5469 toll

ilvfmips 1 FANTASTIC

i.

0 _ MENU ITEMS

The Papagena Opera Company will

breakfasit specials

day and 4 p.m. Sunday at the Kerry-

4 - -O CONCERT TOUR

The Ferris State College Men's

'GGlee Club will perform at 12:30 p.m
' · Thursday, Feb. 13, at Franklin High

i School in Livonia. Members of the
glee club include Thomas Kennedy of

Bloomfield Hills. All concerts on the

1. glee club'• 20th annual Mid-Winter
Concert Tour are free and open to the

' lpublic.

f : Stevie Ray Vaughan and Double

, i ' Trouble, with special guests the Fabulous Thunderbirds, will perform at
7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. Feb. 13-

'10, and Thursday, Feb. 20, at the Royal Oak Music Theatre. Ticket8 are

16. "An Evening with Chuck Man0 11 coming up at 7:30 p.m. Fri, Feb. 28. Tickets are $15.25
attractions will be Steven

9*right at 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 7,
wlth Uckets at *15.25, and Donovan at

f , 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Manh 8, with

4 tickets at $13.75. Ticket, for all attractio= are available at Hudson's
*2 Tteket World outletl

1900 Alt by Mo- Hart and Georgo

41 KI.#"1, COOM"' at R" pm
14*B-Saturda,1 tholl» March n

9% the Heary Ford M-um ™atre

Mon.-Fri. until 11 a.m.

St. & Sun. until 3 p.m.

$12 feature a wine and pastry after-

All Specials served with toast,

glow. The annual gala Saturday night

biscults or bagel. Includes

#9 Two egg omelette with sharp

at $25 includes champagne and

American frles or hash browns

cheddar cheese & broccoll.... 2.50

Viennnese deticacies. State Sen. Jack

(except #'8 2,5&11)

#10 Mini "Porky" ham, sausage,

Faxon, dressed as Emperor Joseph II,

#1 Two eggs, any style.........1.75

bacon, American cheese....... 2.50

will host the gala.

#2 On, egg, any style, two
pancakes, two sausage links or

#11 Potato pancakes (4) with sour

two bacon...............................2.25

#12 Mini Denver with sharp
cheddar cheese, ham, onlon,

"Muriel" (France 1963) will be
shown at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 26,

al Encore Cinema at Cranbrook

Schools' Kingswood Auditorium tn
Bloomfield Hills. Admission 18 $3 for

adults, 12.50 for students and Dentor

#8 Two egg omelette with
mushrooms and Swiss cheese2.50

cream & apple sauce............. 2-25

#S Two eggs, any style with 4
lausage links or bacon.........,.2.50

green peppera ........................ 2.75

#13 Two egg omelette with Spam

#4 Two eggs, any style with ham
Steak ......................................

and old fashioned American

2.75

#5 Homernade sausage gravy

MaltedWafflel.95

tion, call 645-3635

h- browns with two eggs....2.95
#7 Two egg omelette with sharp

With strawberry or

I LOVING CUP

chedda, cheele and ham.......2/0

Pecan topping 2.95
PON-L=--------I

ANY 13

BREAKFAS
i SPECIALS

T 50* 1

MONDAY-FRIDAY - I

OFFi

Eamon MacTbomal, will recreate
Mvid 7 8.m. 'til 11 m.
on, 01 hil watking tours of Dublin
- Ol COPOh rizM Flilin,w
6.-------------------------1

during a talk at I pm. Wed-day,

rF40*Imetn to 0111 *lir own. TIcket, Dublin 8-11, 1911.0

Admi"'100 11

Ng/*Il f•r "Ii-=* 71* B - 1010,natio. call .74...
€M' available dally at th. Infor- ter noon.
1

6

Available Every Evening after 5:30. Reservations suggested.

r polioii-440 Chum

An evening for love-minded couples

. WAuale TOUR

LOVING CUP DINNER

Pancak- 1.80

will feature dance music and love

receive a complimentary ro,e

Jolly Miller Restaurant

Choice Center Cut Filet Mignon; Our Chefs Choice of Select Vegetable,
Steaming Hot Baked Potato and a full round from our Salad Table.

Saturday a Sunday Only

combination of onions, peppers &

restaurant in Troy. Chef Jim i.•*„ne
will prepare a special lovers menu
for two. All female guests ¥111

ALL THROUGH FEBRUARY AT THE

Juicy Jumbo Shrimp, Lightly Tempura Battered, ideally wed with a

#0 Mini corned beef hash, a fresh

song: by the Loving Cup on Valen.
Une's Day, Friday, Feb. 14, at Nicky'•

CELEBRATE VALENTINE' S DAY

cheese................. ................... 2.78

with blecults, toast or bagel.... 1 15

citizens over 65. For more Informa-

L/*t Greenneld Vill•,0 / De-,01* FIA 11. at th• B•ml•am Unitatian
U."Imt-WH.*M/.00- Chercin 00,nhald Hith 80. the
9//16.)*m"IM/# d/ /mi// **thor W founpbooks In*diN 'MI
IC00-k toacquire a lldbiliel h J-1*04 Dirlla' Dublin' - HDown

,.

Sorvid in ton minute• 0,1••il

town Concert House in Ann Arbor.

Friday and Sunday performances at

I ENCORE CINEMA

Ml ON STAGE

'rl.'

and Late Checkout Available

and a Lovely Roee lor youf Sweetheart lo

Family Dining rF'- Luncheans & Dinners

Prime Rib Dinner

I 'THE IMPRESARIO'

1 21. free.

A Petlle Box 01 Choco!818 to, Your Sweetheart

Aomantlc Dinner lor Two In Summerflelds
& Continue on Through Ihe Wee Hours

Feb. 13, at the Hilberry Theatre al

, , winning vocal jazz musicians. Tickets

are priced at $7, $6 and $4. For more

A Bottle 01 Champalgne to Celebrate

' Choice 01 Potatoe

madness of love, opens Thursday,
I IN CONCERT
1 Brian Smith of Westland is a mem-

28937 Warrm Ave.

Newly Remodoled Rooms

Soup or Salid Bu

Filet MIgnon & Brolled Butterity Shrimp

'3695

THE EAGLE'S NEST

or ENCHANTED EVENING

DINNER FOR TWO...

Strawberry Mousse

Multi-keyboardist and vocalist

>,'MWI -

U

Vegetlble Du.Jour
Fr-hly Baked Bread

I AT RHINOCEROS

ii# -/1 CC#Imi
261.5500_
1.--1 1.L

lgEm Mf@ 11

reservations, call 542-9900.

Good at all Silverman's Locations
Roseville - 296-2960

W-and - 728-1303
Novt - 349-2886

Livonla (Grand Alver) - 478-7077

LivonlatPlymouthftd.)- 464-8930
Gardon" Clty - 425-5666

Taylor - 287-4884
Plymouth - 459-2066

Per

4B1395

Person

excluding ux
and gratu*y

Sorry, above
special not
•Ible with

Ce-lian Par o,

.1

3
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66#89/6
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r,9 HERE'S SOMErHING new

PERFORMERS. bette than otherl,
know it'm a Catch 22 propolition foran
unknown playwright to get an original
play produced. Most theaters are

1 stirring in the theatrical

unwilling to take a chance on a ·Dew

4 Cathie Idenbaoh
specl wrtter

founded the Detroit Actors Collective

having that successful run unless,ome

as a support and networking group for

theater gets things rolling by daring to

those in the Detroit area who work pro-

produce Itin the first place.
Last spring the Detroit Actors Collective launched Kitty Dubin': play
"Mirrors» in a public reading. Some of
those who heard the reading decided

news of upcoming auditions as well as

the play warranted a full production.

to support one another and provide op-

«Mirrors' is now playing at the State

portunittes to develop profeatonal

Fair Theatre through Saturday, March

skills. They talk Bhop and sometimes

1.

swap props

Detroit Actors Collective will pres-

The group is small with 10 core

ent another original play, 'All of the
Monkeys' by Jan Radeliff, a Birming-

members plus their guests, and until
recently they met in a membefs home.

ham playwright and multifaceted en-

The format of meetings varies accord-

tertalner. The comedy will debut as a
full production at 8 p.m Friday-Satur-

ing to the needs of the members. Sometimes members critique one another as

Feb. 27-26
' the Knot Auditorium of
1, I

ing auditions. From time to time they

mtngham.

the discussion, and next summer, they

Arthur Beer, celebrated actor and

plan to sponsor a weekend workshop
featuring instructors from Herbert

member of the University of Detroit

Berghof and Uta Hagen's acUng school

Theatre Department, will dtrect.

Meetings sometimes center on read-

love working with him becaume he's

(00«0»
YOUR CHOICE

DUCK OL'ORANGE or
N.Y. STEAK DINNER

l.lf, 1 600
..1-¥

R.

*16.95

'Rt . SAT..12 P.M.

Ammh•

doem't

hu•band, R 46 . dtrect. 01

11#4 and

THE PLAYWRIGHT hal already
added three shorticenes to her two-act

daughter. I I

comedy about a mcce-ful 40-year-old

worked 00

novelist who ts trying to=tout what
the patter= in hblife mean.

Dinner The

* Detroit 4 911 I

St. in a Jimmy L. *

C

Ul= 1

.litwj

ty. In fet I .Wolk.d.1.4.41.461.
ton* 1

model and . a ='.44

Continued c

t
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24360 Grand Rl- B Blks. W. 01 Tiligr-)
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and
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DAVID
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y, 1 ,• FAMII,Y ErfLE DINDIER:
FOR ™8 GOURJ //1/7

----_ | Torte and Pastries m,de to c

m..slorm'

17"-

b N/06671 Special Occasions

OPEN G PJA

VALENTINE

before a live audience and what

gonti59,0,
d
U 6
C

HOURS: MON.-FRL OPEN 11 AJA. SAT.

GITFORFOR
YOUR
EVERY HOUR
A ('

week,Dutl W.-0/*!Ek
jult not a k

F711 A,

/ I - 1 CoinioN 0000 FOR UP To 4 RN

27331 Fl- Mlle, oof. 01 Inkster Rd.

SPECIAL ORAWFNG
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produced loan =tablhed thlter.
Working clo•ely with the upert·
enced Beer glves her an opportunity to
polih the play u it move, toward

The production is «very much a col-

ITwo 12 oz. N.Y. Strip Steak DInnlrs
.. FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL

th. Pre.1

=%:

wright than it wooldbite,eetheplay

scure. Mine im't,» she maid. *Ifi middle
of the road, middle America.'

sucb a good actor himself."

Church of Birmingham. The play 18 8 comed, about a man who

4838.

Radcliff mald the cooperative ar.
raniement I "better forme is a plar

play ts probably avant,garde and ob-

cause a goal of the Detroit Actors Col-

t1,2.2,

Radcliff,

LOTS OF people think an original

ing new plays by area playwrights be-

.

19-10 1/

staging.

Radcliff said of Beer, «He has a won-

lective U to foster original theater in

relects on and discov- all thi monkeys in on, signincant
moment of his lifi - his wedding day. For tickets at $4 call 642-

and consulting on all fae- of its first

derful comedic sense and the actors

in New York.

21-22, and Thursday, Friday, Feb. 27-24 al thi Firit Prosbytorian

byterian Church of Bir-

the First

invite a specialist to a meeting to lead

.-•,

2 :; 2.4

day, Feb. 21-22, and Thursday-Friday,

they read scripts to prepare for upcom-
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probib*
Min• •ni

Every Monday night when most the-

'All of thi Monkeys' by I mingham playwright Jan Radelin will
premiere at the Detroit Actori Collictive on Friday-Saturday, Fib.

4

middle Amerloon.'

aters are dark, they meet to exchange

' it 6:80# et

./....9.-

play unlen it'; already had a =cce-

commercial film.

1

I

ful run, apd it doesn't stand a chance of

fessionally in theater, television and
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group of actors and directors
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Hugh
Gallagher
WHArS IT WORTH?

;minutes. TV time slot: 126 minAudrey Hepburn gets to play a

Bad

blind woman and Alan Arkin and

. Richard Crenna get to be nasty in this

: film version of a successful Broad·way thriller. Hepburn is terrorized by
a group of vicious thugs in her New

. $1

.........

Fair .

.,........$2

Good

.....$3

den, Faye Dunaway, Fred Astaire and

cellent in atmosphere, acting and

Robert Wagner are also along for the

pacing. Rathbone was nearly perfect
as Holmes - razor sharp, brutally

ride.

A ratings guide to the movies

utes.

Excellent.........$4

If you enjoy seeing people burn and

quick witted, athletic. He fit the phys-

get a thrill out of watching flames

ical look of the early illustrations to a

shooting into the sky. this is your kind

tee. Bruce was a perfect foll for Rath-

of movie. Otherwise, it gets tedious
and even McQueen's macho and Newman's passion can't save it.

bone's wit. He is not the Watson of the

stories, who was a charming, intelligent, patient man who was just not in
the same genius league with his gifted

Rating: $2

friend.

i York apartment. It's a good tension

"Hound of the Baskervilles"

stars flocked to perform in these for-

mula films because they could be
guaranteed a healthy profit. This was

, Irwin Allen was the "master of dis·aster" in the 19703. He made a lot of

which was not the case in the stories.

The ending, restored in recent years
to some prints, makes a, for the time,
shocking reference to Holmes' co-

of the films in the series were set in

the Victorian period of Conan Doyle's

ware 01. -The play D a discovery 01

what th- thing» mean.'

She admit,to being a doe of cross;

word punles and reader of Englisli
mysteries

ative niche and she has written bwo

other plays since she first nat down u a
young mother to write "All of the Mookeys.' Then, she had to contend with
two toddlers wrapping themselves
around her ankles while she worked.

"What I like abolt the play is thal
there are clues there, and there's Batb

faction for the audience to discove;

what they mean. ' 411 of the Monkeys' id
a comedy - sheer entertainment €
just fun.-

ALTHOUGH SHE is an experienced
entertainer, she has never formally
studied drama and doesn't bold a col-

The Detroit Actors Collective wei-

lege degree. She says she came to
playwriting by the back door and
speaks well of the merits of learning a
skill by doing it.

comes professional theater and

'Most things I write about have to do

with my personal philosophy of life,"

commercial actors and actresses

who hold any of the major union
cards. Established directors are also

invited to attend meetings Notice
for the time and location of the
March meeting will be announced.

she said.

In the six-character play «Monkeys;

playwrights may contact the De-

timing is chcial. "Comedy, of course,

troU Actors Collective at P.O. Box

is timing," she said, and explains how

12014, Birmingham 4801 J

caine addiction.

stories.

Rating: $3.40.

This was one of them and it is ex-

high-rise office building. William Hol-

· money putting lives in jeopardy. Big

Originally 80 minutes. TV time
The first in the Basil Rathbone-Ni-

were the top box office draws. Here
they don't even have to act very much
as a firefighter and architect who
work together to battle a fire in a

f 165 minutes. TV time slot: 180 min· utes.

Bruce's movie Watson is a comic

relief, a well-meaning bumbler, slowwitted, dense but always loyal. He is
also noticeably older than Holmes,

gel Bruce series of Sherlock Holmes'
films, this was also the best. Only two

Steve Mcqueen and Paul Newman

; p.m. Saturday on Ch. 50. Originally

(1939), 1 Sunday night on Ch. 4.
slot: 90 minutes.

the biggest star coup of them all.

(1974),8

; "The lowering Inferno"

mato charactefs) life that he's una-

•likely to ple- an audience, andshe
puts thatien,e of theater to use now u
She feels writing plays 11 her cre-

Way night on Ch. 50. Ortin€Illy 108

throughout.
: Rating:$3

dowed her with aninnate,eme of what

a plAywright

"Walt Until Dark" (1967),1 Fri-

builder and the acting is first-rate

timing in our lives can make atl the dlffereoca Thing, go oo in Alex'm (tho

ageat All her year•oostage have -

E---n STOP IN for our
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIALS

Everything works in this show 8-8 Ribs• 8-8-Q Chicken J
Prime Rib• Crab Legs• Lobster\
NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
9:00-4:00 Daily

I Performances of "The Wayside
Motor Inn" continue through Suntiay, Feb. 23, at the Studio Theatre
on the Oakland University campus
in Rochester Hills. For ticket infor-

most of Gurney's wonderful dialogue.
This playwright hears how real people

Motion, caU the Center for the Arts

doctor who has come to the inn to bat-

boz office at 370-3013.

tle over furniture and photos. Mary E.

with her mother and kid and gets fired

Rychlewski, a 21-year-old actress,
turns in an astonishingly mature,
By Heten Zucker

strong performance as Ruth, the wife

special writer

who 'can't be neat," but knows that her

If you can find the Studio Theatre in
the wilds of Oakland University's
knowy hills, by all means, do so. «The
Wayside Motor Inn," by A.R. Gurney
Jr., of the impeceable ear, is easily one

job are more important.

of the best productions of the year.

They never fall off the tightrope.

five kids, her home and her part-time

EMMOTr AND Rychlewski are im-

mensely touching while playing scenes
that could easily drop into soap opera.
David Fox is very fine as Vince, the

f COCKTAILS • DAILY HOMEMADE LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALTIES
TRY OUR FAMOUS RECIPE l
FISH & CEPS

make it with Sharon.

means more to him than it does to his

11% Mi D-M

This cross-section of humanity is

son.

Ivan Geese is touching as Mark, the
put-upon son, who manages to strike a

rounded out by Jim Ozinga as Frank,
the grandpa who is tired of driving,

blow for independence while giving in

who doesn't want people "fussing," and

to the interview.

by the wonderful Shirley Benyas as
Jessie, the grandma who gets lost driving around in circles, who wants to
know "whatever happened to all those

Christopher Olsztyn (who looks like a
thinner Nick Nolte), is funny as Phil,
the future med student who wants to

nice people who used to help us when

buy a night with his girl with his birth-

we traveled?"

day check from grandma. Jana Nicol,

Jessie thinks the country is being run
by teen-agers and tells Frank: "Half

: Directed by sure-handed, intelligent
yolanda Fleischer, Gurney's endearing

father who wants into Harvard, and the

play, about 10 people who are holed up

world of "Cabot, Cabot and Forbes."

in a motel near Boston for different

Vince makes speeches about Nnoving

reasons, travels effortlessly across the

up and away" (from his immigrant par-

footlights. It's real theater. A slice of

ents and State U.). The investment of

Kelley Dillon as Sharon, the waitress

travel to the back of the theater when-

Authentic middle-Americana.

his own ambitions in his son's life is

who knows all about foods that will kill

ever she speaks; her mobile face is nev-

beautifully undercut by the love he
feels for his son, his willingness to sew

you (all foods), nearly steals the show.

er at rest, and the closing moments of

With easy precision, never loses a cue,

Sharon has terrific lines (most of them

rlkper intrudes into the "wrong room"

a shirt his son has torn, and by his

abodl who owns what), and Dillon is all

the play are moving as Jessie comes in.
a baby in her arms, happy at last, as

?IL the open set and always makes the

changing the date of an interview that

energy as a '60s mentality who lives

the lights dim

The remarkable cast enters and exits

as Sally, the girlfriend (who reads

'Jane Eyre" in bed and insists on 'pay-

our friends are dead, the rest are

ing her half"), is sexy, funny and a nat-

staggering around Florida. Let's move

ural, petite foil to 01sztyn.

to Boston." Benyas' great, dark eyes
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LOOK FOR EVERYDAY SPECIALS"
465 INKSTER RD

GARDEN CITY
Bet ween Cherry 141 & F or d

Iii)uffs -

Japene- Lunch 11-2 M
.........0 11
CLOIED MONDAY N

Rental Car Included.

When Accompanied by a Parent

TERRY'S CONEY ISLAND

AL /

28157 West Eight Mile• Livonia
471-7210

DELTA

--AIM

LIN--

National Car Rental.

Sponsored by Plymouth LIons Club
All proceeds used for Charitable Activities
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: to mhearborn 11111
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i

Mi 1.Winier Dine.I

SMORGASBORD)
For Carrv Out Service

in either Naples, FL or Atlanta, GA AIr transporation, Accommodations and

Free French Fries or Soft Drink with Purchase

(Located in the Farmer Jacks Shopping Center)

grii¥ MakiM - -

Enjoy dinner for two at an extra Ipecial pric

t

in Livonla Caft: 1-313-427-5677

Plus, 2 special raffles featuring Round trip for two - 3 days - and 2 nights

CHILDREN

Chin-, Dinner 3-9.30 JN)-, Dinner 5-9:30

Rl SANDWICH 1.97 CHOICE OF 2 SOUP$

FREE - 1 Drink with Admission

T-dly C-, Diy*
I,dn,* Coil Wind -bomp Dq ll

AND MANDARIN f{*12--1

427-3170

'4.00 Donation

3.) French toast with choice of meat.

CARRY-OUTS ON CHINESE FOOD

11 AM-!P M

6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

or sausage, potatoes, toast & jelly
2.) Pancakes with choice of meat.

-NOW*jiVjNG*ZEOHOAN

LUNCH SPECIAL!

Saturday, February 22

1.) Two eggs any style with ham, bacon,

JAPANESE and CHINESE

0-=i-Imir

NEW OWNER

525 Farmer - Plymouth, MI

BREAKFAST SPECIALS -7 am.11 •m

urdays through Feb. 15 at the Eastown Theatre in
Detroit. Tickets are $8 general admission, $7 in ad-

FINE FOOD

PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER

TERRY'S CONEY ISLAND

Performances continue at 8:30 pm Fridays-Sat-

584 ATHEINA'S

537-8118

MILLIONAIRES CLUB

troit Center for tile Performing Arts is presenting
the Detroit premiere of "Colored Peoples Time" by

261-4131

261- 91

HOURS: 9:00 I.m.-11 p.m.. SUN. 9:00 a.m.do p.m.

EXPRiM

A

OPEN

Play continues
premiere run

SOUP & . -£

Ladies Night

AMERICAN - GREEK - ITALIAN FOOD

amusing as Ray, the man w40 talks to
computers, calls his wife to accuse her
of making out while he's gone, then
dresses up in '6Os gear and tries to

review

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

1 01 wine, Chat)118 or Rose

STEPHEN A. LUCCI & slick and

speak, and this cast is up to rendering
Gurney's dialogue justice.
Tom Emmott is intense as Andy, the

/ MONDAY & TUESDAY

/ All Dinners Include one glass

a lot.

Banquet Rooms Available
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If you're a lover of One foods, here's your
opportunity to indulge your palate at a
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•On The Job Training
• All Shifts Available
• Ideal For Women

• Clerical Pooltions Available
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Rorthiestern in Southneld- Salary

CARPOrrERS

No Experience
Necessary

¥--1 6 at,fletiv, 80-8- locatil
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101-1381
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OPERATORS
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CASHIERS NEEDED for Illl & part

Pooti,c art•

JOBS

with expene, ce

.a.

We're the nal,on'i largest ms:=f,ctu· above minimum Vicatlom, boota.
er & Installer 01 custorn deligned perch health [-urance
An Equal Opportwity Employer
& patio eocio-res We have op..Ing. In
Me Detroit area 10• Carploter, with CASHIERS wanted to work at • Farm-

Cootact Rlek Mon thru Fn, A pm
VIKING FASTENER
38415 Schootcraft

remodetio: experience, ro.Ch & link,h

'.Packaging

applicloon or led your relume, whia studells. energetic people with nath

f Assembly

11'C#0#
13105 C•Wtol Ave..
O.k P.rk, £1chilan 48237

Men, women and students
nbeded for temporary assignments in lhe Ltvonia,

Westland and Plymouth/
Canton areas. All shifts

£,allable. Must be 18

CARRIERS

ESEESE
ules or collection, involved Sallry

"S to $140 week depending on

routesize and ludio, auto allowance

To Apply, phaie call betweeo 10 AM

and 4 PM *65-4#8 or 963-4089

29449 W. Six Mile Road
Livonia

CNC LATHE OPKRATOR

(Mor-1-Slekl)
471-0,33

Novi Area.

1*

00NCHETE 00NSTRUCT,ON - 0ood
workir, habill. A the abdtty to cmplete a Job the right wi, Carpintry 1
coocrete plicernent ILLUI •rould M
belpht Leave melly* for II*ervie.

Thu posmon will be invofied with
enviroomeolal, Ind=trial hy,ene

5,1 35@Armle service,

cullomer relation Ikills a plul

332-4770

belpful Seed res= amd salary requirem/t, to

Allen Park

Personnel Dept.

cauce 6 expeneoce I deured Knowl -

729-1040

CASHIER/SALES
Several branches of nation/1 womets

faihion itores need, e,perieneed
Cashle, aDd Sakipenons for perm,·
nent. part tlme employment.

Westland

d overin CoofIliti- 01 thi -tin Ill

NI Industries Inc.

Dn:VER I InL 1.UN™-

D- Orchard hill Mice

Schookraft Rd, LIvoola. Michigan

Novt Mt Ill»

14, 1986 to claim your

E O K M/F/H/¥

two FREE RED WING

CHILD CARE D[RECTOR

TICKETS.

anabment and leaderihip posiaon

An Emal Opport-, Empdorn

Rd., N ornill. V-*Carl a.maid *)Uy. PNmete trot

for [*, Cleaers Apoir Burtom Plau
Clunen. 17170 Farmingtom Rd
(corner 01 6 Mile> LI.O.ia

or call TOR, 300 31 North.-tern H•y. •300.

*04 hill reqiird, a- lave Bod

DRIVERS
477-4-

COURIER NEEDED for / to 4 d., per
week 1-10 hoth• per day 00• 80.0

VlC TANNY Internatiout has full ind

CASH[ERS
* Cootempor,ry aothlms u lookin, for
in aggr-Ive indildual = part of 11•e Full t,me and/or Part-time Mi,1 be
nninagemeot team [f you hive a pall- willing lo work afte,noom & weekeods

part time positiom open for cleaoing

ly. Ard worker wil lood driving per=. lam*m. 1-Hour M•knicing,
1770 (*ciard Laki Rd„ W Bloomreld SOCIAL SERVICE DIRECTOR

CREDrr COLLECTION

Health, P,yehology & Special Educa
Uoo fietdi - Bid inter=hipl full & part
Ume, good driving record. Apply al

perions In our Bloomfield Womens fi
cilitv Mature. re,Don:bile. we[I

SE lam·jpm. Ille per hoir to tarl. No experieoce nece-ary. Flexible knowledge of leroctology with elinY<11
Al,0 Deed till tine after•001 0,4 hoon 1( 12 - Northweilern dore Experience. roaintain excellent writt••

CONFUTER OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER ASS-r

time ule, delivery, I video tape cl,b Arbor Rd . Plymouth
ment opportunt

iki A#79 !fl1,2,E16•A:J:* Z:r:tm- lo= 2283

10am-Ip,n Moo·Fli. at

Rd Aer= froin Walland •hop,Ln, Ri'*I-new

352-0379

National Corporalloa will Lrtin you in

' CLEAN[NG PERSON

Cok,r Analysts & Cosmetic Cor•ultatton

and help you establith your own lumUve busines, Part-time or full-time et-

1469557

forts earn up to 12.000 / mo Ambillous.

CLEANING POSITION Ivallable- lam-

outgoing per,o=, call Cindy, "7-*099

3·30pm part time Must live own transpoctation perfic for housewives & stu-

COMMERCUL LINEE

Full & pirt time politiore available. area. Call Mr. Pal from lim tol Dmat

422 3579

971-5964

649·6112

For Laterdei ipptcall

UNDERWRITER. Must have experi
ence. Benefits included. Southfield. Call

CLEANING SERVICE

COMPUTER OPERATOR ™. DOG,
VSE entry level pition. Willial le
work any shift Soolhneld Send resume
to box 214. Obierver & Eccentric Nepapers, 36:U Schookraft Rd . Livonia,

cleaning lervice Canton/1-1,6100 Rrea.
, CaL between 2-5 PM 459-8330

DOO Holp Wanted

CLEAN-UP/CONCOURSE ATTEN-

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
One of America's fastest growing drug store

chains 15 seeking highly motivated retail
professionals to assist In our growth. If you
have retail management experience or a
related college degree and are prepared for
a challenge, then you may be ready for

Arbor. We offer a highly competitive com-

pensatlon package with solid advancement
opportunities In exchange for your hard

work and commitment to excellence. To

become part of our future, send your resume with salary history 10:

5SI-9731

Lori

Part time posilions open for rendential

DENT - bo'Ang center, 18 or over
Eva Full or part time, Call after Sprn

M-an 48150

512-4615

COMPUTER OPERATOR·V/M & VEE

CLOTHING DESIGNERS · Need de·

ator · Luer and Impact

print

signen for Michigan Dest,ner retail

Driven 9<& and part lime poliU-

CNC LATHE OPERATOR (Mori-Slekl)

COMPUTER OPERATOR TRAINEE
needed Dow Lhrooth mid April. MMt be

outlet Itore in Birmingham tall for ao621-65£2
i polotment

47 1 -0633

Not area

Livocia area ,

325-4.00

avalible weekends & bod dan & af
ternoont DOS-VSE Expelience helpful

Experienced Must be able to program

Send letter or relume to Competer
Dept, PO Box 2030. LI,oota. 14kh

COLLECTION AGENT

41950
CONSrRUCTION FOREMAN

Experienced in kier & Witer

sales delired-not required Salary,

Metro irea

&67-1410

411-1Se or 719-5434

Call

| 500 Help Wanted

0.-

HOLTZMAN & SILVERMAN CONSTRUCTION CO.

Join the gold rush
in real estate.

Et:Degprtrna:°W;%25yHgtzSGn,&atilnve'r,72'

CAREER NIGHT

lenglng positions..

If ywre rhinking about
changing careers and getting

Applcam must be able lo supervise entire day to day
producllon responsiblittles of high quality 1 story steel

inK. one of the mog

chantcal & structural.

compiehensiv and innova.
1,* prograrn j m the
industry. We-Te parl of the
largest real estate Mle j
ofganization m the world

d|NGLE FAMILY SUPERINTENDENT
Applicant must be able to supervise entire day to day
production responslbilltles of single family homes
Including scheduling, contracting & knowledge of the
bidding process. Production or custom positions avail-

travel involved, ieod rmurne to PO boz
894. Sterling Hts MI 4*111-0894

4.-8.0
weekeods Call for an appointrnest tiom & special mechanism delig- Ap- forcememt Succe-to| candkiate •111 aru
64+2040
Do-- 1 *-te,man or muler eleeEXPERIENCED 1-£€KSIArrn need,4

Moo thru Fri , gam-;ptn.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

DEr All./FS

op new ooe: Salary plul incentive Call

Machine tool detallen Mkntraim D m

Mr. Francock Moo. - Fri . 430-11.30
AM *02-2252

Appllcmt reepon,Ibllitle, Include management & control
01 2-3 200-400 unit muMI family communlty. Familiarity of
contract negotlatlono. bidding process & estimating
PROJECT MANAGER/CUSTOM HOMES
Applicanl mult have good working kno.Aedge of

custom home construction, contract negotiations, bidd Ing, eellmiting & general latel of custom hornes.

.excellent compensation package Pie- send resume to:

Holtzman & Silverman Construction Co.
Cari 01 Mt Md Otto, SUPERINTENDENT/MANAGER

30833 Northweitern Hwy., #300
Farminglon Hills, MI. 48018

Rock Too[ a Machine, 4014; rile Mlk

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

Large blin,ness ttlepbooe cornpany

Iifing metro Delat need, pul time

18000 Grand River.•r

Evening & weekend positiom #th

/111 for more inforrnathoo ....

large natlocal research Arm- M-t h,ve

An Equal Opportunity Employer

O.6 10 4-6

%O.*"1*,151itt< 3&Mjt:'.#JL

CUSTOMER SERVICE

mum of *4 per hour. For loter,Se• call
17+2685
after SPM

SALES REP
Make the switch icdar The worlds

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
The Balian Eye Center, an outpatient

C:*--.2$&522:°Ef

Ophlhalmt: facilt, 10 Rochetter, im

seeking • ple,as•ot. wejl pooled 2,5-

vidual for an immediate full-tlmi poll.

ttoe Mon -Fri. t,Oam-*pm- D,Ue, to-

clede cookint for • itaft 01 45, mrgical
lary EIcelket pay & beliellts otlered

Meue call for IMentew *51·4122

PACKAGING
1 3 Shifts, 40 hour weeks available for WIx-

1 om, Novt Waited Lake, Farmington Hills,
1 Madison Heights, Troy, Rochester, Bloom1 field and Auburn Hills. NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY. NO FEE. (Must have reliable

transportation.)

BOUTHFIELD

5-7500

UVONIA ....
.

AU'Im' ILS

37149004

DOIWNYOWN

...0
04"40

.TEN-In

ZLECTRICIAN

line die experieect Call 2 ni

Minimlrn 5 years experieoce in corn-

coegroLOGIST

waltlng "GIA & Dolli". Redford.

.t.86"*
L

CUTTER-GR]NDER

Experieoeed 10 •harpentni eod mill,

Day *dit. 11-an ho= 10 -rt Farm

etrrrER GRINDE:R HAND
437·3470

enced Retirees wek·orne

South,ate ar= M=t be able to
walt 00 c-tomen at counter & -joy

the chalkage or a b-, sale, office.

DIETARY AIDE

Part time 1+32 boun, must be expert-

5-GU5

opening for Collecti- pence le
.1-0160

OR HAND GRINDER

drilll.
reamer, No¥ Carbide;;71
tool manuficturer

52

eLECTROLUX OORPORATiON h..

ingtoo Hinsar- Call:

tter##44&4/C/i3t/Al'1/

DIRECT CARE AIDES

11 pald boadan ADoly at A P Klee>

troates Ine, 808 - Cornmeree Rd.
Farmingtoc Hilb, Mi., 40014

SJT =2•25U
421-1.5

Patty 1.,Bella at

..9353

Call

.1.„

El.ECTRONIC ENGINEER

DIRECT CARE/PROGRAM AIDE
to vork in coop home -tti with de-

experience ne©euar, pakd
holidays * perience helpful but not nece-ary We
to Sornenet -01 train Call Arthur Murray Dance

velooment.1, dhabled *dultl Fall or

30141&, tff;Li: Un:HA.k

Electrolu... per- with "nail ap-

craft Rd , Ltvocia. 1chlgan 411W

tbam-fpm M-Fh

•i ci/70*11 have m op=14 for u b

needed- F,11 6 .....
interell,

formatioo call: 616-1131

FACIALIST with ellects for e,tablla-

din care ulon Birrningham area.
04+1181

FIELD SERVICE ENGINZS

Untrnalloo ; expending thi Farmln,tom Hill: FS groip to inltall mid ler·

27':1L:==t=:=:C
cultorners

A-SKE. or equlvaketand 1 rear; ex·

perience tn indestrial autom,tloo dth
electrical andelectrocle trooble foot·

ine abilitte• ind knowled¢, 0, Servo

mec-cal, Ind hydrinlte sy*= and
good communicatiom *1111.
Unimatioo hal u anternatiol,d marbot

Clit

latary h#tory In strict coandeece to

*-4 inc. 11*10

Atteallon F Milh
UNIMATION INC.

A Westintho- Co.
An Equa[ Opporteity Employer

k}ddlebalt. U•oeia on Sat Feb 15 be =burban city of 9,000, /th Wtai

M.10. and City Coincit al vellume

Itable car & 35mm c/Buier, ria,0114

Treinrer, Controller aod DIM Pro-

51+17.2

ce=in, b polition rep- directly

'

t.111 ...11

• Ability to analyze, prepare & present financial
information

• Good organizational & presentation skills
· Willingness to work overtime when required
• Familiarity with the use of CRT/Personnel
Computers

We offer a competitive starting salary & excellent
fringe benefit package. Please send resume to

to lhe layor ind perlorn Ile htl,lot

perigo at -0 bitte Hwy. Dia, 212:ZW&
peedmt »em-t / tormil •'

garly mo•""V *n huctiertum, i.6 Pla- Nop•-call, ple.
DONet mOP En,P

DRAFTSMAN

WilliN to Work ne:lble -n Me-

Gr-IN,tria-tah-r,0*,c' fah• call b,twe=kmaod noom{,0
b-}at
SU-Ull, Zit 17
ESTATZ HANDYMAN

dence to- Bos *71. 04-rnr * Eec- 410:7. Att= KH/EC
trle Fill,)PHer:. 31231 81*lele'Ift
Rd, 1.trolia. Mhelf 4*1SO

Retail Store Chain with Locations

throughout the Metro Area. We'll

COMPUTER OPERATOR

DRAP'1:PZRBON

Flexible scheduling, 3 days per week,

2=1:yed T.- r.ricater

1,0- have W Bil .,MI .9.+ le P.- 1- r.=.. VI,& 111ry
-ce -p-- 000• *in, Ihip<* rililime••. ti *1,0 8•1-•-e••,
Ierjii©e I =t ti.- I Iipict- B= -, 0-r- 1 Ece-tric Nen

Sal, toeomm-- #'*24'I- .-= "2$18ehooknft Rd-. U.oni.

stitute for other operators. Must be
able to lift 40 lb. boxes of paper. 1

nia. Mats=.1.

peltl,ot'*elt-

APPLICATION BELOW AND MAIL

We are an equal opportunity employer

FITNE:88 IN:TRUCTORS

Experienced 0 -reek, 6 Otretch *
tone K=,le* 01 m=11 0,"/. -·
lenual Health ellb - Eva W. Bloom-

CAREER

0®*4*64=di- **ber, tmmedlat, 00-s for W *

Retail

m,-Imeoand-el t, 801 11 06·
ler¥,r I Eceemoic f-rn. 11211

Schooleraft Md, U.0.4.. Mle*le.1
41110

We have an outstanding career opportunity
In menswear specialty store management In
We can offer qualified IndMdual with Borne

t-BANK TELLERS

retail experience a good salary, excellent
benefits and prestigious working conditions
in pleasant, comfortable surroundings.

Mthlgan National Bank 1, accepting employment

I app#catlons for parl time Ind full time teller

8/nd Comp- R-um'

posll lonI for our folo¥,Ing kx:Nuons:
Union Lake

Val- kk*, 10-41-

•f299.Trainir
Paltielp//Imit
• Uve ' Wa,- 0-4

•6141-lllY-"11*

•*...al-ell=I

Box 340

FarmIngton

4-/0.0-*

*t - D,trolt or D--1)

M Con#6000.10:

• Canton •

Trall'll.I/-*

Oboom, a Ecolint,k Noillpapen

Recent cash or figure work experience and the

Ingui= .."

*-11 acli:olor,R

IDUCATION C-TZR
LIVOMIA

••.1,7,

FULLTO'NULPWANTID"'

FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT

Monday, Feb. 17,9* A.M.-1:30 P.M. al:

DIRECTOR

MICHIGAN NATIONAL COMP.

On,EM-

Phone:

plo,er. App, b, FebruB 1$. 118.

FIXTURE BUILDER

Assistant Manager

LIvonia, MI 48150

City & Zip:

tand, Mayor. aty 01 Roci,elter Hilk

LEADERS

Tler*,h d 12 Mile location.
Appllcattone wHI be woopted In per,on only on

Name:

prefirred. EXIP experlfic, dlilrllk

fleld Sharon *61-1000 et 171 m

cuitomen required All Wplcants musl be available for a 2 v-k full tlmi training program at our

COMPLETE THE SHORT

and coordinattIiII -tivlUes of the 11§11- De,-tm- D-t-

500 Holp Wanted

ability to work and communicate efclively with

Train you, call . . .

Els,26*-il:
alary $44,000 t per year lith e=*

r.r:4,:,=·.:;=m4:'=it.:rm

Wednesday thru Friday, 3:00 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. plus the availability to sub-

• Wat-lord .

accounting record/. the a,diti 01
fixed recorl amd thi lip,med 4

-rIMATOR

the Detroit Area.

If you want to work Full or Part
Time in a Dynamic, Professional

01 fd. thi matileaance * Beci,•te·

1, or indirectly =peri- I Implor

--/0 salal, r-,-1-'clan- ...top.09=-. 80*294MI

36251 Schoolcraft

If you're Mature, Outgoing, Like
People and like wearing Jewelry...

*de range dlman,lerial f,actboi• Ib
cledkng lie collecO- and ---mmt

' ' ' g ,» tralklia area. ••t=•. self-•tarler E- =/:me=tort t.=.3
c...4 liye.1, waL * tixti== -1 pei-c,d b Fid ma,Ina..Ince Ind three { 1} Te•n Ictmal IIFIi••ee li m,·
I-n Ecla-t *- I. enl home re* hf- =- nielpal fla..ce .0 =r,-7 -'
b-nt: hz I 111¥ //1,I. 11/ re- •e/£/I- Rel,/1,10 40/- 8-d mdm-tratlve -* 4*,d CPA

Observer & Eccintric Newspapers

Southfield, MI 48037

:11=b=nowds/FE-:,2

01 Inkiter.1 Red/ord

year experience In either computer
operations or classes. Please apply:

D. Lennard

funcOonI 04 the Divelot» 01 Clert

Clert ind Tree-rer u * forth in th,

PART-TIME

Position requirements include:

Clerk/Treasurer

tleen am and 12 00- No phane can: bgdgets of approximately,17 millboo

40 se•oot *5:'trowrir•ke•·

operations. Ideal candidates should possess

a Bachelor's degree In accounting plus 1
year accounting work related experience.

Finance Director/

Wid-phil./a</ 2,0- Eilii ==1,4//I'./121/:U<:1609:<
Needed for

358-2345

positions, one in financial analysis and one in

d

corporate beneflt: and an eteeliat
=npe-U- pect,ge -1,44 1 =-

activity of the City u dell,mited bythe

Liberty Mortgage

located in Southfield is seeking to fill two

FURNITURECLEANER

We're looking for a Mke-cha/ge Marketing
1 Reprelentative who can use his or her

613:mit ./.

le-- ........

....2.01

1 big-ticket sales experience to help us

/0-//0/d

1 expand our Franchlee System across the .... r..0

O Southfield country. A career v,Ith
Amwican SpNdy
Printing Centers offers
unlimited opportunity
,5.1 im.........
-1-

569-5910

OUPPUNENTAL ITAPplI, INC. 'lichigqbind
Corpol'ation Bank, I ber.,i* Ja uplus =c•Hent

compensation and

, TA, AD,rnaliw D,parimint Store ,
29753 Plymouth Road

MI

48150

r;Bliu, Jla:01/1274£/fil
.1./

1 Franch- Explion.'

Equal Opportunity Employer

Livonia,

4

Experienced, full or part time for prUli= Famingtoc area =loo For Im

An employee in thii job b the Chief n

Call Preston E. Benfield

ACCOUNTANT

427-2211

155-0474

FACIALIST WANTED

Pim Maken. Above minimum pay

HO -e, 1611 Ly,don.
e,tur L
Detroit. 11

gage or real estate. Excellent
compensation/benefit package.

The accountant dept. of our Southfield office

PM./.TON HUS ./4/I

For Fairpnfr,C4'8'li

;Gi-Gl",il;te. Good menot,
ad™¤med
pateatial Apply In City of Rocheiter Hinl, Michigan
It :0414 5 Mile Rd , E of A developing rdde„(181/emlmerrial

able After=01•

Experience prelerred - mort-

HARTFORD 4 14 Inc. Firmington

644-1554

F ACIALIST

DUmer CARESTAn 992BEr.' 221/Luge/

DIRECT CARE WORKER

lili 2 lilli

Livonia +

commercial ind re,klential

bedependable.

2:micaE,':12*:
beae'lt: 2:;LE=.,gaklulflgRock

DESIGNER

(RESIDENTIAL)

Onh in,

Best Time to Call:

EXPERIENCED WALLPAPERER
Steady work. Able to hang all kinal of

F==t;=mt= =t: %026:Pl,=ia *4a 22
CIho-• a.ait- w-* i.,2. , i -A- Ii,0.,4-1",i -

t78-6008

.37-7100

14600 Puritan.

pirf time in,dnt*ta. part Ume an- Inent A blcilro-1 in de,IAm t;LEplrUU'm

349-1131 ;1* Benellt,6:746 :52 ...

Studio in Northville

applkabo= now belog icee»d at

SUCRVICE MANAGER

DIESE:LImmANIC

area 3*3454

EXPERIENCED Teller waoted. rnbe able to won fleIible hours

craft Rd , Uvot:li, Ilekigan 40150

Eccentrk Ne„®Aoeri. 36251 School

DANCE INSTRUCTORS
Male & Fernale IUM needed Ballet ex·

COUNTE:R Help for dry clearier
Farmtniton area. full time position. no

All Um, politi- Beoefit: after 10
day:. Resume to Box :86, Oblerrer &
Eccentric Ne-:paper;, 14:51 School-

Full time Experieoced ooly Southfield

'37 27.

COUNTER AND OFFSET printing per·
20 needed Fill Unne for qukk print

El-®CrRIC TOOL REPAIR PERSON

ingabilit, Permanent polttloo to ree
Thil poduoo =tails a variety 04 job da- place rettree,#art March 1 1.06 Unloo
tia within the office & in the field- li shop Eut ilde. Call Bim Moe thr, Fil
gam - 110000 . 1 -6377
you are looltin, IM i chilleoging career ve Iant to talk to you- Send your
DIESEL APPUCATION ENGINEER
resume wlth SALARY requtremeot, to: Send re=me to Box :51 0-rrer 6
Michigan 41150

557-5945

need apply.

DIE REPAIR Journerman ooly. Une &

vidull lo work in our Southfield ©liflce

piper:, 36251 Seboolerift Rd . 1.1,0011

Muit be boodable

marcial, Dome relidectiaL No others

lib-Swl

progre,11¥e dk In Pr- trouble *oct-

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAME;R

Addreu:

VIAR AROUND IONUS

DIE MAKER

Die leader, dw repairman. full or part
1-4:30. A.k for Chuck

tromediate opecing. -de and o.tlide

service Tools ed veh,cle firnt,hed

Sead relume to P 0 Box 16*40, Wix-

Urne Rellrees welcome. ...

Box •311 Obeerver & Ecrentric Ne-

=elm.

8 Mile. Farmingloo

Have Il got a JOD ler Youl

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

KLECTREIAN JOURNEYMAN

In,ide .tead, commercial coe,#17/iloa
work in metro aru. Top pe 6 bements

JEWELRY LOVERS

JOBS AVAILABLE

DE:rROIT FREE PRESS

customer service rep telepbooe cleark ADULTS 6 YOVrHS. Sign N 00• 101

MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICER

T-ATTENTION f-4

4.„.40

Plymouth. Mich

el for our cuitomen telephooe intern delivery area -0-d your ho,I.. 115 to
Mult be orwized. respo=ible & pro- 1100 a week cash, 1 to S hr, per morn547-2.72
vide own traMpolialloo Hours flexible- int Opeo 14 houn

CONSUMER RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS

500 Help Wanted

P.O. Box 2227

, -· - 0/161 111. Er

familiarity. E,try Wage dieli oot n
reed $14,2*e plus a kiberal bea/# t paekage Raddemcy reqltred. Submit re.
iume toi Director 0, Ihilkital, at, 0,
Rocheater Hilit, 1000 Rochezter Hills
Dr , Ftccbmiter Hilk 14 41*13.

experience. complete benditi Overtime Aure,11¥t growint company.

Am:g©MV 7'2. %T:L Ia Ome, Ser

Nopho--

ATTENTION

omalincatio- Cu,didate shoutd al,o

t-- *-0 experte/Ce

5 PM for Lnform,000. 474-0410

MULTI FAMILY SUPERINTENDENT

PROJECT MANAGER/MULTI FAMILY

trican lice- mod all other requred

41„300

F armington Hills

REPRESENTATIVE

to service exilling account: and dere}-

able.

• - Applicant must be able to supervise entlre day to day
' production reeponsibllitlee of low rise apts. Including
Bchedullne & knowledge of the bidding process.

47+1313

COUNTER HELP Control de,igner for matifial bndlinl DIRECT CARE STAn' Ii- lot

Bonford Ina

exclusive Caree,Triki train·

construction Including scheduling. Emphasis on me-

10813 Northwestern H.y, •300. Farm-

DETAILER

Reuree thal et Joy, being with peoph to autornalloc & special mechantsm de- group -ne b Redford- Opilap for

Ca[I for rennations

thus. Only the CENTURY
218 system offers [he

Otto SOCIAL SERVICm DIRECTOR,

quIr- a Den= to 8-me re•pomibility EXPANDING COMPUTER d-tbotor
01 electrical i=pectloo dul••. ir,cluding need: amblbous. hard.worki per=o
nights & Detailer for mate,lat handling •atoma- electrical codg com,Unnee and e, forihipping & receiving dutle•. U¥=11

R•inboi Plaza.

WED., FEB. 19,7 P.M.

into real e,ate. think about

COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT

ture Ln:tallstloo =pervilor wintel

455-301[

Attend Our...

for experienced persons to assume these chal-

CONSTRUCTION - interior fint,h & fix·

bours per week. Must be 1* or over.

NOW HIRING

estate & construction company headquartered
In Farmington Hills, MI. has immediate openings

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR to
make tike-offs from Scan machine for
milc items. Part time work„ Ill -7;70

COUNTER CLERK fc* video ./re® 44

P.O. Box 7034

Troy MI 48007-7034

DAUGS, INC.

13+2180

--4 NO.$riz..

*,7-yivin Retail Positions
ir.1.61.Z.1.".i.%1

or nuning sk!]11 helpful. For more *

bperterced oely Full time - CUentle

Experlence In colledjocs or letepbooe
boous 6 beoefit Mr Ermt

2*Mort:2°;tr2&/lka
County. 455--U80 Oakland County call

COLOR ANALYSTS

Pleue Dend job & ulary blitory 40·

Greeoneld· Hottzman & SU,erman. 15 oi MAM•rti

An Equal €*portmoty Emp»er

CONSIDER FOSTER PARENTING AppITZPW tfZ82pw ELECTRICAL
INSPECTOR ington limn,21' p...
H* growth -burban communit, re-

torton Shoppine Center Moe -ni.,am-

blte Deeded. must be rehable. hard- Kieve= Food Stores Start Immedialelv.

16*14 & have own tramportatlon up to $4 per hour Oak Park. Ferodale

#511. Soothneld. MI Ull 5

Center.

13229 Grand River in downtown Farm-

appointment 855 2300

Needed nart time •t Casual Corner, [2

661-5532 b-&;1-6%#-17

DYNAMIC m winted ki A*t WM- 6
100000 pl- I"/ 0 elierly

formallov call Homefinder. Wayne

(prn

Oak, M.'11 Call

CAR WASHERS WANTED - no eIperi ternooo & midnight dift ooly with 7

(beti- 14 11$ Mile Rds}

SNELLING & SNELLING

DESK CLE:RK

CONGRATULATIONS!

groomed individuals Pleami call for

CASHIERS

bas an immdite oplm* Ir worEF

84„238 =Ermicke=== i

Maple . H-[er Boacco

1,0.0! Beoeflti MI.t b. *Ael friend- Pre-en & Cu-ter Bilp A.* b

Michigin State University i, an affirm- Ipm, Mon. thru Fri.343-2370

591-2300, ext. 244

=Z2-Rm*:M "iwint ©Ill for Deq,•indre. Troy. MI 41084

CAREN CHARLES · a leader In Minel " -' '--- "- --

For i coifidectia] Interview

A#1 1, Per',1

FEE PAID

Send letter or relume to Adinlastra00,0

hea®'artered la Firmal«Ion Hith, ML

HOW, Pl= cornmimice.

44.bU nour

M.*1 be avallable weekendi

¥z- _'2:'C:%8%27fle mbnellEII igNE 'coc; s·rugN·rs in Meet•1 3tEE E32€
Call Kireg at

2/rer.#:1=M C.: 11=

DRIVEWAY ATTENDA,rl

DELIVERY PERSON

tor Management Educittoe Center, en,erieoce Deces,ary. good comman,

Ca] before liam

tioes. 011! leader,hio and overall ceo-

1315 Merriman Rd , Romalus.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNiTY..

mE Rd. LIT-

Knowledge 01 bodines, buks k ke, departmenli Good benefiti & 80,8-- DESK CLERK . wanted, 110 Umi m* fiti up to *100 per week to Start if . exeelleot i . '' , paclum

NOV[-Some mornlop, afternoooi. enrollment developmest. parent reta·

people .e would jove to speak .th you
Caren Charle• 0(fer. a complete benefit
90(14* kncloding a liberal di,count

-* No *00- calt pl-

Ige Autc=blle nec-ar, 134-4030

r*red. Salary ran

& aftern'.00.hift

TEL-TWELVE & TWELVE OAKS ler ceoter Respoosibllilies will inch,4

mal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

' MM&$2
for- Firminiti Hills, MI. 41011

COURIER,MESSENGER

benefit package Send re=urne to Diree- established company at le- 1 month

punching experieoce helpful De

ROCHESTER-Days ooly. a few week- finest child care provider A special
Derwn U needed Lo direct our Etocbm

and weekerds

. ital,on ath broker,••-1.1,

E Fri thr• Mon.. 1-11 pm.r · . · Miato., Call Dorothy

48!50

ends

SERVICES r:tND

r.7777 :d/'rriguig/-/p5:MI:Ki::2

DRrVImS

To ft-ollic,hildm.,--1,- 11=. Poilii 0,1, formouvate,thre Fri. M- have Rood F--amy. le p.n- Biver; ,=t be 10 i6 .- - Ilcen- Coe'."UO .d.B
car & be depee-* m. M-* = & 1-gaaet 11*0 le -ft p 1- Upi Ple.i jeed job & =tary litia -to

tion department of the "16R7,?k;&7'.'11 w. sq *MttZil:*tecl:Y t.%=Ki*In=®LPI w,C,:,:c'Id,i &IJET bave • Igh •0'*10'
p.m. Friday, February Nuve *Ctioo/equl opporinnity employ.
3%52*FL =:02 1,1'*07& EARN
HiGH INCOME IN , &2£25&3E
45'-"00 raa with erimmt ACS•. a definite pl.

Qualified candidates Ihould for-

availlible with Kmdercare, the nalloo't

KELLY

DEVELOPMENT COORD[NATOR

Ditreit Appac- . - '"" lact... 1.0

dri,gl record. Cal

111,400 to $17,600 Excellemt fringe Great oppoliualty to burn & grow *Ath record. S»-14-

between 9 a.m. and 5

34240 Ford Road

N 11-011

edie 04140 -ual equipment & 17•- Dept P O BoI me, I,1¥mt•, lath Sibi,t,an aaa,c. e,inpia,r Good DRY el,,AMm%8 100*jil for Mimirl• ;;;, to allum, th• dillit
sorne eve,

Please call the promo-

Jim-

DRIVER

a Z.k,t. R*80./.11/14

Sc(GA& GO).710 W *Mile warda resume includin{,allry re- Observer & Eccentric Like
Rd., Northville.

Plymouth

0111

DEU CAFEC I

re ==tirt:um 41£60.

15430 Regina

F.-1 ... 1-t hallood

Al Elial OF/lilllky *lioll 'leeri
-*amll *1ftlvatMa. Ap·

McINTOSH DIVISION

8 food Bervice .equested by client,

Requires good administrative & public
retatio, skill, B,ckpound & Iervice
oriented busine. helpful Bac-orl de-

Judy Sanders

™8 polilloo offers aa excellent
opportuntity for profestional

DRIVIR/PART TIME

1ce *amanac/ "7

COUNTER PERSON

WmSMf&-:2,

all-".Il lu-m- -•.Ili.le *

.....4 0--04 m

m,1-11,-118,1

Z Ztret.

gree or equivaleot combtnalle,1 of ed, oud A -1

& quality coatrot projects. Good

.,1. Mutpu
Ri. LI-1

- /4--'

•eu,Jut manext.*4 fidlit 4=/la ..4 UNO DRIV=811:1/= 1. ..t *B 2;
h-4•,11*red li 1404 MI h. bmid 'U* e•n= 3*=till jil- u -0 h 11 »n al-- =irl.cl

daily. no weeke- Salary pl= mile-

Deer with 2 to 5 year, expertence

!1£-TIONALOPPO-7{mr

PRESENT CAREER7

ACCOUNTANT

For 30,thneld Law Office., hm-Scrn

WINNER

H.J.k:23,5T:Zimityjf

COST

500 Holp Wanted

000 Help Wanted

474-Ull

TICKET

ENGINEER

An Equal Opper-ty Employer

1,00 tight & Talt

Uve .lary, bo- ab-,111 packap h
offend 1 1 indlvidnal vio - poteitial
lo 00. .0 0 er"Uve.c,tr'--t .tk
an uct 4 compon, Pline 1- re·

fiestlt, - inct,ing rooing eqip,=t

RED WING

CHEMICAL

CASHIER POSmON available part growth

41850 Joy Road

with U= Dept• 9 dioirajili. Attric-

Expeneoced. mult be able to Droinrn

476-3020

CASHIER for lelf,ervice guotioe Full
710 W Eight le, Northville.

453-2211

Ao Equal Opport-Ity Employer

e: perieoce needed Uvoctia Livoctia

Mul have minimum mute coverage No

522-3922

ability. U 75 pl- b,-1 with oppoctual-

6. &165= 2%-SIM
CASH REGISTER CLERK, part time,

Wall Street Journal in lie Troy aru

.Apply Today!

591-1464

Carinh or 12 at Orchard Car Wash

bvi a minim- d (1} hir IBM AD·
„inhler Ixpertence to,ort m - IBM
L Col™4341 DOS/VSE '
DIC,1100 1*1111 6 the ability to loterface

surne. with -lary . .
PO Bo, 671. 80.thileld. Mic, 4,*rt

LIvonia, MI 48150

Top pay & becent, Stop in 6 fin out an ingloo HIU: car•lah Ideal hours for

-Stock

500 Hilp W-ed
DEAD-ENDED IN YOUR

COLD HEADING ***W:

SISTANTS & PSYCHiATRIC ATTEN- Howird'i Belly Siptly • in Deed o
DENTS needed for We,tiand. Pootlic. frieodly. 0tgoing & experienced

BLUE

500 Help Wantld

COMPUT PROGRAMMI

CASHIERS

CARING · cooicieououl NURSE AS-

500 Hilp Wanted

500 14*Wanted

500 Holp Wanted

500 Hilp Wanted

500 »elpwanted

Ful'.

Join Amorlcan Speedy by callIng

lal/hillf
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REGISTERED NURSES
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1 1!CU - Part time all shifts.

i LABOR & DELIVERY - Part time afternoons or midnlghts. 1 year maternity
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ICU: Part time afternoons and midnights. May consider days with rotation. Cardiac
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monitoring experience required.

also at our Milford Ambulatory Care Center.
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• 2 years' experience in Hemodialysis
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Nurse of 13 active chronic out-patient
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Reaistered Nurse
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There are also openings for ANs on a
contingency basis. Contact Rose
Prince, Nursing Administration, (313)

326-1200
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We're a 591-bed hospital and medical
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MinorouYamasaki

-eft his imprint
on city skylines
By Dale Northup/Herbert Conlan

4

He attributed his entry into the field of architee-

special writer

ture to his uncle Koken Ito, a graduate architect

The name Yamasaki has become a key word in
American architectural vernacular.

Minoru Yamasakt who died last week made a

notable imprint on the American landscape as he

approached the second half of a century in archi-

lecture with the same gusto as when he began.

from the University of California. Yamasaki attended the University of Washington where he ex-

celled academically, despite racial discrimination,

an issue to which he addressed himself itt later
years.

After his stint at U of W, he went to New York

where he could be self sufficient. There he work,d

for the firm of Shreve, Lamb and Harmon arch;i

tects of the Empire State' Building and Harrison,
Fouilhoux and Abramovitz, architects of Rockefeller Center.

From there he went to become the chief designer
with Detroit's own Smith, Hinchman and Grylls.

Yamasaki later went into partnership with George
Hellmuth, but the St. Louis-Detroit partnership

(1959), now Amedcan Natural Resources. It was
another significant work to influence the later development of the World Trade Center in New York

proved to be too much of a physical strain.
HE THEN embarked on the development of his
own firm and the seminal work which really
marked his beginnings - the MeGregor Conference

Center on Wayne State University's campus.
This building is a jewel which captures the architect's lifelong philosophy of architecture. Nestled in
the center of an urban university, and surrounded

by other structures, it is a breathtaking oasis ¥f

3-4

beauty.

Words that best describe it are delight, sil·

e put it, 'Our first high building. This was fun
because it was the first time we used nar-

)or to ceiling windows. They work well bepeople who work in the building get frighti imith large windows. By narrowing the frames,
ndows are no wider than your shoulders so

can look down or lean against the window."
f The same format was chosen at the Trade Center
g with the facade clad in aluminum, a techno-

houette, texture and, above all, delicacy. The latter
is most significant and characteristic of
Yamasaki's later work. In regard to his work and a
reference to fragility, his retort was, "No, delicate
Fragile means breaking apart."
It received an architectural award from the

Tne Yamalki-deligned Michigan Conlondated Gle Co. building, now Amord-

can Natural Resourco* had 1,19*UNCInt

imDict on the World Tradi Conter of
N. vork whlch he dld 17 ye- I-r.

38] first since the material actually helps supa part of the building's weight. Once the
worlId's

tallest buildings, they are slender, graceful

silhc}uettes

which punctuate the Manhattan skyline,

a teitament to the man who created them.

American Institute of Architects and, most notably,
this year a 25-year award from the Detroit Chapter

has left an indelible mark on the world
ofa rchitecture. His works include an international

of the AIA.

airport

WITHIN THE Detroit *kyline, Yamasaki designed the Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. Building

Y amasaki

in the eastern prbvince of Saudi Arabia

(191!&.004 91* 846* -§€£r,#484. 19 84tg,n, Japan

UP 8 33. . -

n the local level are the Tempie Beth El (1974)

and the to-be-completed Wilshire West Office

Th. Mcal- M.

Co. of Bloomfield Hills. The latter marks
Yamasaki's re-entry into the area.

morial on the Wayn'
Stat• Univenity cam-

Building on Crooks Road by the Kireo Development

CLAD IN GLASS, the building represents 'the
cheapest material," said Yamasaki. Above all, it

will compliment the community with a landscaped
area three times the required area and typifying

the element of serenity which the architect
espoused in his designs.

From the smallest to the largest, the architect
left his unique touch. A YMCA in northwest Detroit

pul ' In archlt-ual
jewel neetled in thi
cente• 01 urban me.

The building captu- Yamasekl'• ar-

chltictual philom Phy.

includes an unusual canopy roof section suggestive
of a pagoda.

His office in Troy blends so unobtrusively into
the natural surroundings, that it i; hard for those
who haven't been there to find it a first time. Inside

it is a masterwork of simplicity with ioaring cellings and walls of glass.

Yamasaki, the man, is gone. Yamasaki, the architect, lives on in everything he touched.

Dgie JNg'thuRS€841#,grohitaits#m.oLCRater

for. Crautive.St.44*604
collegA. Herberttenlan•

Update: Detroit Atists' - rich, diverse
By Manon Mellgaard
special writer

7 never select artwork solely from
slides," said Roy Slade, director of the
Cranbrook Academy of Art Museum

And in keeping with this solid principle, Slade, together with Susan Waller,
curator, and Michele Rowe-Shields, administrator. undertook an extensive

tour of the workplaces, studios and
homes where the 18 Detroit artists cho-

sen for the 'Update: Detroit Artists"

t

exhibition create and often live One

exception to this exploratory survey is

primitive-nature painter Betty Brownlee, whose studio is the great outdoors
The overall effect of this pastiche of
more than 60 recent works - paintings, sculptures, assemblages, photographs, drawings and mixed media -

4.f.0,4

1

is an exercise in diversity

"There are two important aspects,
said Slade, 'definitely color ... For

t2

example, Steven Benson is using more
color in his photographs and an ongo-

ing, tactile sense in the materials,
shapes and forms of the sculptures and
assemblages."

1

APART FROM Benson's sensitive

photographs, which combine car-lined
streets with a delicate tracery of barebranched trees, two other members of

Detroit's photographic community,

Doug Aikenhead and Michael Sarnacki,

are represented by some striking black
and white studies. In one, Sarnacki captures the mood of jubilation, verging on
the edge of violence, after the Detroit
Tigers' World Series victory.

In the area of painting and drawing.
realist Don Jacot magically transforms
urban blight and squalor Into images of
nostalgia with his boarded shopfronts,

tubed factory towers, *burlesk- movie
theaters and near-derelict money-lend-

ing establishments.

Metal-smith Jojo Macey establishes

another side of her versatility in two

lf
tast Night'* Heart Attack, ' an niomblage by Matt Corbin, datee

from 1978.

leants-like creatures with wings and cardiograph reading that extends from

bird-heads on elongated, male torsos, a blood red, Valentine chocolate box

Wendy MacGaw's steel and bronze pa- heart.

goda-like miniature towers, to Ron

Gilda Snowdon's eneaustic layered

Leax' two large, allegorical and sym- wood, intertwined with rope and wire,
bolic assemblages that represent Man's reveals a progressive, more open di-

destruction and contamination of the mension from her "cocooned" earlier

environment.

work.

Artist Ted Lee Hadfield, who has be-

ANOTHER HUGE assemblage is come fascinated with balance, equilib-

Bob Vandervennet's free-standing, rium and the joys and horrors of modbrickwork arch (the artist is al»o a erm technology, explores 'a new dire-

expressionistic mixed-media drawings

skilled brick layer), which at first tion" with a majestic but menacing
glance resembles a f replace destined space rock (aren't they all?) in wood

gMt a chaos of man, wreckage and ma-

tion it is an arching bridge, Bet over

of undersea water fantasies, which st*
dunery.

Former Guggenheim-fellowship recipient Don Shields has two large canvases in his unique abstract style, with

*plashes of brilliant, almost psychedelle color and Yolanda Sharpe uses sym-

bolic, pyramid *hapes and a progresaion of steps for her heavily plgmented,

bold painting and construction with

biblical themes.

Sculptures and amemblage, predominate - from Susan Aaron·Taylofs

Small, delicate wood carvings of

Mich- Sarnicki'* photograph,
above, 9Vorld Serlii Celebr,
tion' catch. thi excitment and

A

frenzy of thi moment of victory.
The mixed-me¢lia drawing, al

rightby Jolo Macey, 43 by 80
inches, 18 titled -The Hunted.'

-

Ji

for a Gothic mansion. On cloier inspee- and aluminum.

Gary Einko exhibits imaginative, or-

panels of mirrors that simulate water. ganic images In wood, which are
These three large assemblage, are ex- wrapped in canvas and rope and paint-

citing, but demanding.

A new «find' 18 sculptor Matt Corbin,

ed with oils.

Joeeph Wesner's two kinetic, painted

who has no Inhiblttons about explaining steel over Wood Kulptures have the

his work. He freely admits he 11 con- flavor and perception of some of FUch-

*tantly on the lookout for any kind of ard Serrah work.

scrap-heap junk. His 'Lut Night's

One sculpture that displays a ripe

Heart Attack" is a veritable eumple lease of hurnor i: Richard Tucker'i
of art-out-4-detritus, complete with a Talling Hou-" in uneven, tinted con-

skate-board b- covered with,triped crete, topped by a flamboyant kind of
ticking, Crids, cables, mangled wirm (a 'tribal headdr-' 01 dyip*te.irla Chris Burden) and an actual electro. palm leaves and one of ht: favorite 44.- - -- - - -- ----- ---14- --- 1.---

13,

t

natures, a fish. «A rose is a rose 18 a

rose,» said Gertrude Stein.

This exhibition demondrates the
richness and diversity of the Detroit

art world. As Susan Walter, curator

sati *Detroit remain• a tremendously

vital city for contemporary art
'Update. Detroit Artists» continues

through April 6. Cranbrook Academy of

Art Mu,eam, 600 Lone Pine, Bloom-

field Hillt D open 1-5 p.m. T-day to

Saturday.
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Choosing the right paper takes some study
By David Missing

toothed and slightly transparent. This

tratea Single sheet It usually can ac-

special writer

is throw away stuff. When you do a

complish this feat by being either a

quick layout or sketch, if part of it is
good you trace it through to a new

high rag or 100 percent rag paper. This

"I'd like a bottle of Coke to go with

artifacts

that carry-out order please!"

out the door thinking, "Boy. . I never
knew there were so many choices when

medium toothed paper. It is intended

until you have developed your design or

for light and loose sketching and devel-

sketch. Like "sketch" tl#s paper is not

"Yea ...ya want the new Coke,
Classic Coke, or Cherry Coke?"

it comes to just buyin' a Coke."

opment of ideas and concepts. If a

suitable for finished art. But it is excel-

You know I see that same bewildered

drawing begins to develop quite nicely

tent for developing an idea.

"Oh, I got you now," I exclaimed.
"Just give me a diet Coke."

look in some customer's eyes when

you really should transfer it to a better

they come into the art store and say "I

"Well, ya want low sodium, caffeine

was just looking for some art paper."

quality paper. Sketch paper is best suited for pencil/colored pencil, charcoal

free or just regular die Coke?" he

Believe me there are many more types
of art paper than there are kinds of

"What kind?" I asked in wonder.

asked patiently
Feeling like a dummy, I said, "Well,

coke. So let's take a week or two and

gee, I guess Ill try low sodium,

talk about the papers and boards and

caffeine free."

what media they are best suited for.

He turned and said, "One liter or 4

Wow! I just started listing some of the

litter," and watched as I took the first

basic papers and boards and there are

slug.

over 30 names on my list... this may
take three weeks. First let's look at

"It's good!" I said, "but if it hasn't

some basic papers.

got any calories, has no salt and doesn't

higher than bond papers. Marker bond

sheet then throw away the first sketch.
Continue with this process with layout

The man behind the counter said,
"Sure, what kind?"

accounts for its cost being somewhat

NEWSPRINT: This is again a pad of
throw away paper. It is intended for
quick gestures and is best suited for

TRACING PAPER: This paper is

charcoal. It is also an excellent pad to
practice airbrush as it is very absorbent. I have framed finished pastels and
drawings on newsprint. Although the
paper looks fine for several years I

similar to layout bond. Tracing is, however, much more transparent than

pencils and fine point felt tip pens.
DRAWING PAPER: It is good for

bond So if your layout or sketch i; too
intricate to trace through layout bond

pencil, charcoal pencils, colored pencils, technical pens and all felt tip

then use tracing paper. Tracing paper
is useful in line art for silk screen photo

markers. "Drawing" is even OK for

emulsion technique and several other

charcoal, pastels and oil pastels. How-

special application. Best of all it is

ever, it lacks the sharp tooth often appreciated in charcoal papers. It is prob-

good for... tracing.

doubt that it will stand the test of time.

Please remember that if any drawing seems to be developing nicely, hurry and transfer it to good paper or
board before your inspiration lifts. I
probably wouldn't put any more effort

MARKER BOND: Marker bond

ably the best single pad of paper you
can buy.

even have caffeine... what in the

has a nice tooth to receive colored pencils over felt tip marker base colors.

weeks. Gee I'm thirsty, I think Ill have
a low sodium, caffeine free, half liter

of diet Coke.

This is another Ln a series of lessons

He has laught for
10 years and oper-

ates two art stores,
Store

Art

Middlebelt,

L.]

Livo- AIWII

and 265 N Ilil

nia,

Messing

en-

courages questions and comments
from readers. You may call him at
522-6311, write to him at his store or

in care of the Observer & Eccentric

Farmington, Mich. 48024.

penetrate several sheets. On marker
bond, the felt tip ink will not even pene-

chalk. All papers are good for the me-

* CAROL HOOBERMAN GAL-

Sanders, Ruth Lampkins and Michael

p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

I THE COMMUNITY HOUSE

LERY

Bowen are on display through March

55 Peterboro, two blocks south of Mack

local scenes and landscapes. Hours are
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 47

Friday, Feb. 14 - "Terra Cotta and

15. Opening reception 7-9 p.m. Satur-

between Woodward and Park, Detroit.

on display throughout the building for

Williams, Pontiac.

Fanciful Figures" continues for a
month. The figures include textile
sculpture dolls, soft sculpture, fabric

day. Regular hours are 10 a.m. to 5

I BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

the month. She is a teacher as well as

0 CADE GALLERY

p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 407 Pine, Ro-

ART ASSOCIATION

I AMBROSE GALLERY

mache, porcelain dolls and mar-

I MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

*Paint by Mr. Amos Ferguson," an
exhibit of 49 paintings by native

artist and has a studio in Southfield.

The Artist as Jeweler" and «The

Bahamian Amos Ferguson continues

Works selected from the 150 entries

Open during regular hours, 380 S.

Artist as Woodworker" continues

through March 9. Gallery hours are 1-5

in the high school art competition are

Bates, Birmingham.
I FARMINGTON HILLS UBRARY

through Feb. 19. Hours are 10:30 a.m.
to 7 pin. Tuesday-Saturday, 214 W.

p.m. Monday-Friday, 2-6:30 p.m. Satur-

chester.

ionettes, pastel figurative drawings
and mixed media drawings and wood

Saturday, Feb. 15 - Show of works

on display through March 8. Fanciful

by Nancy Taylor Stonington includes

paintings by Joan C. Jones are on dis-

and fabric dolls. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5

watercolors, limited edition prints and

play through March 7. Hours are 9:30

pm. Tuesday-Saturday, 155 S. Bates,
Birmingham.

unlimited edition prints. She does
landscapes and florals of Alaska, the

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday,
1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham.

I DETROIT FOCUS GALLERY

West Coast and New England, has had

I RUBINER GALLERY

I FARMINGTON LIBRARY

Friday, Feb. 14 - There are works

more than 50 one-artist shows and her

by 37 photographers in the show that

retrospective was at the Frye Museum,
Seattle. Continues through March 15.

Group exhibit of gallery regulars includes works in all media by Nancy

Paintings by Edee Joppich are on
display during February, State and Lib-

Ellen M. Foley has a one·woman
show in the Quiet Room during the
month, 12 Mile, east of Farmington
Road, Farmington Hills.

Sixth, Royal Oak.

day and Sunday and 7 p.m. through the
first admission during theater perfor.

mances, Oakland University, Roches-

I ROBERT L KIDD

ter.

ASSOCIATES GALLERY

Group show includes works by Jun
Kaneko, Joseph Raffael, Otto Dueeker,
Morris Graves and Harry Bertoia. Con-

tinues through the month. Hours are

I XOCHIPILLI GALLERY

Group exhibition continues through
Feb. 22. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday-Saturday, 568 N. Woodward,
Birmingham.

Thayer, Marjorie Hecht, Fritz May-

erty, Farmington.

hew, Brett, Carol Summers, Chartow,

I U-M DEARBORN LIBRARY

noon to 6 p.m Wednesday-Saturday,

Also special edition prints of Yosemite
by Ansel Adams, 421 Walnut, Roches-

Burkert, Debra Hecht, Keidan, Brose,

New acrylies on canvas by Peter Gil-

743 Beaubien, Detroit.

ter.

christ Gooch and works of art given by

I DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Michaels, Russ Thayer, Miyasaki, Joan

Works in glass by Klaus Moje, Dami-

I DETROIT INSTITUTE OF

Ward Summers and Coburn. Hours are

Dr and Mrs. Gary Burmstein and Dr.

an Priour and Jack Schmidt are on dis-

Fletcher continue in the Sales and

Rental Gallery through Feb. 23. Hours
are 10 am. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday,

continues through March 15. Opening

reception 6-8:30 p.m. Friday. Hours are

Friday, Feb. 14 - "Michigan Cerem-

ARTS

ics '86" continues through March 14.

'Diego Rivera: A Retrospective"

10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p,m., 107 Townsend,
Birmingham.

10 am. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday,

and Mrs. Michael Rubin of West

play. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tues-

Bloomfield. These include works by

day-Saturday, until 9 p.m. Friday,
28235 Southfield, Lathrup Village.

Reception and awards presentation is

continues through April 27 Honors the

Lake, West Bloomfield.

Miro, Coignard, Picasso and glass by

100th anniversary of this Mexican art-

I TEL-TWELVE MAU

Berti] and Ultrica Vallerin, Lipofsky

for artists in clay is sponsored by the
Michigan Potters Association. Show of

ist whose frescoes, "Detroit Industry,"

Souheastern Michigan Regional

and Littleton. Hours are 8 a.m. to 11

are the largest and finest in the U.S.

Scholastic Art Awards are on exhibit at

p.m. Monday-Thursday, until 6 p.m.

works in the Upper Gallery was juried
by Richard Bilaitis. Hours are 11 a.m.

The exhibit includes 115 paintings, 130
works on paper, 112 photographs, the

the mall through Feb. 23. Award win-

to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 1452 Ran-

cartoons Rivera did in preparation for

ning works by junior and senior high
school students from Wayne and Oak-

Friday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday., Evergreen

dolph, Detroit.

"Detroit Industry" and a 30-minute col-

land counties is being shown. During

I KINGSWOOD SCHOOL CRAN-

or film. Free and open during regular

regular mall hours, 12 Mile and Tele-

hours, 9:30 am to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday-

graph, Southfield.
0 SUMMIT PLACE

BROOK

Saturday, Feb. 15 - Ceramic works

Saturday, open until 7 p.m. Wednesdays

by Lenore Vanderkooi will be on dis-

during this exhibit, 5200 Woodward,

play in the Lower Gallery through

March 10 Special reception 7-9 p.m.

between Ford and Michigan, Dearborn.
I PONTIAC ART CENTER
"Black

Women:

Achievements

Against the Odds" is a set of 20 posters
from the Smi thsonian Institution Trav-

"Art Visions '86" is the 24th annual

eling Exhibition. Also, in a tribute to

Detroit.

Oakland County art sh* through Sun-

Black History Month, there are photo-

0 55 PETERBORO

Harold Allen> and Yolanda Sharpe on

graphs and pAintings by Bill Sanders,

I DETROIT INSTITUTE OF
ARTS

0 HABATAT GAUERIES

until 5 p.m. Saturday, 7001 Orchard

5-7:30 p.m. Friday. This juried exhibit

I CRANBROOK ACADEMY OF

Farnsworth entrance, Detroit.

Meeanorma Letterhead exhibition of

ART MUSEUM

"Update: Detroit Artists," is more
than 60 works by 18 emerging artists
from the metropolitan area selected by

winners of the competition are on display through March, 28555 Northwestern, Southfield. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5:30

Roy Stacie, director. Slade said his in-

p.m. Monday-Friday, until 8 p.m.

tention was to show the diversity of

Thursday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-

works in the area. Museum hours are 1-

day.

5 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday. Admission

I TOWN CENTER GALLERY

charge, 500 Lone Pine, Bloomfield
Hills.

New works by Tobiasse plus works
by gallery regulars Agam, Maxwell,

* FEIGENSON GAUERY

hours, 885 Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills.

candidates from Cranbrook Academy

display. Also 6n display in the Cleresto-

Fraga continue through March 8. Hours

I PAINT CREEK CENTER

of Art sculpture department. Continues

open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, noon to 5

ry Gallery Bre paintings by Lillian

are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-

through March 1 Regular hours are 2-6

p m Sunday

Drake Avery, 1856-1930, who painted

day, Fisher Building, Detroit.

field.

Oil paintings and drawings by Ed

r-

: 4/lill'll. -tj E
LIVONIA'S HIDDEN LANE - Private drive to large wooded

DON'T LOOK TWICEII Thls one will not lastll 3 bedroom

spAcio¢ls TRI-LEVEL. Former model borne with huge cus-

NORTHVILLE - HILLY ACRE. Lovety 4 year old Contempo

lot, extra large rooms, open family and IMng rooms for

brick ranch, full basement, fireptice, central alr. All Appll-

tom mirrors In living room. Large kitchen with pantry. Full

rary - 3 bedroom, 296 bath country living yet 3 minutes from

entertainment, attached garage and carporl. Many exlra

ances Stay! A super sweel deal for only $40,900. Don't

wail fireplace In lamily room. Nearly new carpeting In IMng

1-275. Over sized attached garage. Huge 1st floor laundry.

cabinets and closels. $84.500 261-0700

Wailt 326-2000

room and family room Central air. $63,900 455-7000

$129,500 455-7000

. .......Flr
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ME#

NATURE'S PARADISEI Hugo custom Ranch on 29 lor-,

LOVELY PLYMOUTH CONDO. There 18 a vtew of the lovely

Aght on Arban's Lakil 3 large bodrooms, hugo greal room

grounds from this Plyrnouth condo. 2 good sized bed-

with nalural flreplace, 21.6 baths, full ballernent and a 214 car

rooms. an Immense living-dining area and an updated

attached garage. 10 minutes from Plymouth. Flaherman's

1i

Dreaml $129,900 455-7000

kitchen and large basement. Complex Is close to shopPInG
and hu clubhouse with pool. $55,900 455-7000
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CONVENIENT LOCATION 4 bedroom brick ranch has ev-

orythIng. Large country kitchen, spaclous farnify room with
Mre,place, sunken living room, forrnal dining, attached garige, povate offke Mparate »ving arN. $154,900 28 1-0700

LAST CHANCE to g,1 the boot value In a 3 bedroom brick

brochurel.Step-by-•tep ,

ranch wlth energy emclency and low taxes. Assumption

for these con•umer-oriented

posslbM. Shop and compare. $39,900 525-0990

information on lelling your /

421*.

proient home and /\-

everything from financing to .

1-

closing on a new home. , <

Utic*·

Or

FREE* Pre-licen- cia. Itarting Feb. 2401. ·

/4.-

BIG HOUSE - LITTLE 010 1-go -Ily homi *m 4 bid

UVONIA - SUPER STARTER HOME or .6*ent horn• for

rooml, den or pl'yroom - pol'Ible Nh bedroom, 114 bath,

relir-, qul,t Itriet, cl- to park. 3 bedrooml, 1,1 floor

B.#.4 Mnl./4 b././4 patlo .Id nk' "/4 /46.000
477-1111

EVERY DAY, WE EARN MICHIGAN'S TRUST

laundry room, 114 car g,nge, newer rnodeled bathroom.

Asking $46,000 626-0090

t
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from down-n *na- 8- -4•p. Mn lid 0-
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dry. 04200 281.0700
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Fe room

SEE IT NOWN BAVEI *16*-*w-ii;Imb*

g..4 onox un- •1 q- no,9hborhood OI L,vi,le. F••6
4 room ne- T.L.C. Prlood to -0. 148,500 525-OGGO
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I NORGRAPHIC GALLERY

Schurer, Natkin, Tamayo and Rizzi.
Hours are 11:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 3000 Town Center, Suite 45, South-

Saturday, Feb. 15 - Works by Bill

2. 9-

Contemporary textiles by Mollie

day, Feb. 16. Glen Michaels, sculptor,
is the judge. The mall, Elizabeth Lake
and Telegraph. Waterford Township, is

'16 North" is the work of 16 MFA

Sunday. Open during regular school

1 -1

dia and use that they are intended.

exhibitions
Paintings by Margaret Kelleher are

Elic

Main, Plymouth.

Newspapers, 33203 Grand River,

LAYOUT BOND: Layout or bond is

*.20

and

16338

More,

would on a chalkboard with a piece of

really just cheap paper. It is thin, light

1-I

on art and drawing by special columnist David Messing.

or inspiration on newsprint than I

SKTECHING PAPER: When a pad

We both laughed and I turned to go

hope to talk about for the next few

seems a lot like layout bond. But place
a marker on a layout pad and it will

reads "sketch" it is usually a very thin,

world am I drinkin' it for?"

What they are intended for is what I
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320 Homes For Sale

An acre with trees embraces thts lovely
brick rinet eozy fireplace. breakful

NEED HELP?

level :17*900
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Lovely 2 bedroom condo prirne area.
fabulous location. $61900 By ag©oint·
546·0%
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Kelley. Home Builders

357-JI 76
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349.7400

torn features FM only $71.700. J. T.

MINI ESTATE

and &11 -indow trutmenu stay Homi
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BIRMINGHAM · back Cap,Cod J bed·
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UNION LAKE PRrVELEGES
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BEAMING BETH JOY Thu brick 3 tel
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WOLFE
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early 'pring. Early lummer occupancy Or eventnp.
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date Liformal dining A ,•0way fireplace open, to thi

553-5888
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•ilh ildint ¢1111 doors The

fuX b-emeot -tral air. IM
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expansive livIng room has an

GOODE
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Cours'. fint:bed buerninl. appliance
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'trees with everyth:ng 00 ooe le•el
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rali •bth opener I. . low do.n
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ington Hills 11 includ- 14 baths. 11,1h room aDd garate Ideal des» for re-

3689 Square Feet

overlook, *th bole nt Glenhurn Golf

Your Real Estate

459-6000

btlity Mly be sub-divided $[al.90)b EL

Co op Brokerapinvited
Destritk eod unit. 2 or 3 bedroom. 1 •

CENTURY 21

Commerce

47+7000

NEW MODEL

Just luted I: 17S.900

bre/zeway. 2 car attach/d //tate

211 baths mapflcent greal room with

11 Mile & M.ddlebelt

BEVERLY HILLS 3 bedroom brlck

553-0700

Today

310 Union Lake

COUNTRY COLONIAL Southft•1,1

acres aDd Large barn-roorn for 3 bones

tures & •indo• trutmeou. sparkling
clean stop looking & surt moving'

HOME CENTER

A MAGNIFICENT

raneh 1 4 bith, fireplie, 2 car I
tached garall hnished breeze•,v. fin
L:hed bawment 193 500

rated done beautifully. 3 story 0 lovely

303 W••t Bloomfield

Bloomfield

4plus a pany *lied basemit bi deck. 2 cir gara. A?&

Stunning custom ranch with € beautiful loved 16*.900

AFFORDABLE' ;

.20-44$/

333 3412

garage P.tio '69 900

261-5080

3 bedroorn brick Finch with eletoied

641 9049 1

•te deck t715.000

S BEDFORD Nom brick ranch S
bedrooms. 24 batts. lamily room din·

NICE

Gold House Realtors

flolihed

just E 01 Quinon Lake 4 bedrom colorual larntly· room. large private yard

ranch on large fenced lot Famly room.
2 replaces. new hot w gu firnace

CENTURY 21

Century 21

511 4363

rooms •[th meter bath. firn noor lutchen. central air. tinl,hed buement

1% 4 arres with fenced yard and 2 stall

area phish carper fuit elm Ught IM·

PERFECT BIRMINGHAM locatloo

54@-6660

more. 170 900

ranch in Lathrup Vkllage Circular PLEASANT RIDGE 3 bedroom colont.
drive. fireplace m family room. 3 bed· al. fireplace. dining room rem©deled

barn •]th water & eleciric. bones •1

' 1,99 500 34,4 Oak Leal IC«tar Ridge

khoots & mallin, 1 bedroom. 1 4 bath

Partsh
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After *pm

lew kilcben & baths Lovestment Dol,1

Valley 6 111111 Really k |

room fireplace Security and much

Enhances this spadous. custom built

CENTURY 21

354-4330

MONE#%%*3:9:'%+3 ROUP
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ATRIUM ENTRANCE
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646-1600

tract Floril Park Sub 149.900
CITE & cory 2 bedroom borne 00 near·
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REAL ESTATE ONE
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k
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Valenting Ever.
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Nicer rhan new' Completely rideco-
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ten · $129.10 Ask for Eluibeth or
Wall*r CM,ca, Century 21. Hallmark W.

4*JOD" or

17+41.1

LAKE'RONT PENINSULA, I he//11,

Calvin Klekn. Ser,ko Vateote. Evan M.
cooe, U, Clalborne. Member, 00]y
Gueline, Heallhtei, ovir 1,000 other,

•lth pool -*did by d®ek» & flectne

"00 M. IL Ja• ace- ¥t• O.1,5 p,1¥at, Palil '10- -hol

· Bect,- hmilde forlit 1
all-' 1. 1 01 1.'lli.,d Contrae! t,rm,

LOT;•1 Lake Sh-oe Eltaw · 4% Der,
10114 hm- In prlm. ar- 1,0 fl of
wood•d L,k• frootage W.00. Land

BIRMINGHAM 2;47 E M,ple 1 bedroom. carpeting appliances Hea: b

cluded Adults. nopets L.I. $423 per
BLOOMFIELD · attractive : bedroom.

1300 Lncluding beat and all a

Full recreation. $595 per molith Call

CAL afterooons after (pm

ABSOLUTELY CASH

4»1400

2 <= off:il-"

SALE!!!

confldeoce to: Ch," P 0 801 -40,

1 Bedroom for $459

Mirriman Rd. (Orchard Lake Rd 1

Uroota, Mt 40151

2 Bedroom for $579

J- 00, block L 01 1 Mile Rd
MZRRIMAN PARK AFTS

A PROFESSIONAL REAL-

3 Bedroom for $859

12.A===Alt

311 •*come

Immedtate Occlpincy
HEAT 6 WATO INCLUDED

MAYFAIR REALTY

9011¢ pitil, 8-4 .*inint•, pool

16325 Middlebett

aAr cooditioid* euUN, love a ro-

Irifirator. all uttiHI- except electriel-

OR

1&=ti= ==.
:rz

GUARANTEED SALE

47 68464

CASH TODAY

Inch,di heat. al, carpel Quj•t matin
SS„.7

dultit call

FIVE Mile Tilogralh - 1 bedroom

ston, re{rtlentor, 1276 Laclodint d
47.2,„,

uttltilie*. pim secur*,

FORD - Ne,bargh n-r 171, =,111 1
bedrcorn ipt $105 per mo ps k=]ed.48-17,7
ed Ideal for :1411 per=

27883 Independence

FarmIngton Hills

Castelli

BOULDER PARK

525-7900

FInotorrnHIs

FRANKLIN PALMER
u rigner M , w. 01 1/1,17

IN CANTON TWP.

from $360

P _Ed elf )£kidlebell

SMALL INVESTOR =Nwrl-

FiCentury 21

011 bil lori Imall 1-1 e=tracta

BOBEC PROPERTIES va• R.*em

City of Plymouth

RI<04 Now·,0, 1 1,*1

Col 4 0-

40*' 0= 01'*
*11-4*lot 41*Ull
PLYMOUTH

thia*UL==' i

COUNTRY VIU.AGE AP 78 814-1140

deeoriong Liue, socirity, 1423

MN".flizi

6#1-15» or 463-1720

-2721

PL™OUTH Old VU]age. RI<locontid
1 bidroom 10-tr, stow, *rlgar-r,

f;'C*mo per In"' PI=1I

m.AND "0Ot]6

14# il. f., 1-d 61

1 CHURC!-FORBALE
1,€/14 - 10 ler' *te, -

SHARiirL/<Ilits-/0,
"4 1 Ad•- BLrmin*am. Mid Caoton

Cabli TV Avillable

Open Dely 4-pm

PREMIn AMI

397-0200

Lah/er S 01 7 •11* 0- b-oom. Ul#

APARTMENTS

- ki'll. - dil,4 recm

PLYMOUTH

U-lg - C-€ 1,- 44* f,11 -I

Disirable 1&2 h-e- a----

Central Downtown Area , TRANSPORTAT,ON AVAIIABLE
4 le & 01 Se,oolerft = #*/40
Belitik] 1 61 bilim 441

Monthly Leases
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

425-0930
PLYMOUMI TIF. · 1*M =04=a
Irlek ckid 01- lill*,ver 21,111 AT™ACTNE 1 bilrimil,#1=,4 li

APT. HOME

dilillllm a., Ilnelt Rm] 0,4 coilibily locatii 11*

From $395

Bet. Drike & Halitead

Call: 625-4800
HILLCREST

from $440

-24-7.3

COMMERCIAL, INC.
$300 REBATE

Y- Around

DOWNTOWN

At..................

Swimming Pool & Saunes
Sound & Fireprooled

ROCHESTER

h--Ime,-PAID-AT, NUear·

Wayne Foreit Apts.
326-7800

..4

9-=IM

981-2111
Office Phone

851-9954 --'

FO- Mo

Open Daily and Weekends

__11-a. m. te 5 p.m. (Closed Thur,day)

FR= CA»LE =mg

INUDDES

c. .1.ctriciti. P.Ii - 0-mi.'1.
CLUB - Plny nla A- MI-

1 q.ad ape.

SWIMMING POOL

Phase 11-Feb.'86

R=,Dia MAMAGIR Ii,-,1

IN PLYMOUTH

SOUTHFIELD

INDIVIDUAL HOT WATER

-9*2'002

9A1 CONIES OR PATIOS

Open Dally 12-Oprn

Cable TV Avlliable

476-8080

CAR PORTS

453-7144

=1=Em==.4-

0:=#11. Sir Independence

21'01*289 1*., I '- Bayborry Plaoe Apts.

.46- per month

Managers Phone

„141. \

from $380

1 & 2 Bidroom Apts:

Occup or'cy

Green

MON.·FRI.

=CY,/11/Fan

FRANKLIN RIVER APTS. |

IN 1 BEDROOM APT.

Ii'./.. 4/1 001/0/

N(U)DIANE
VILLA

CONVENIENT SHOPPING

559-2111

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY .... ./

I

NATURE AREAS

Carlyle Tower ,

From 1430

close to conven/en,

CLOSED SAT. a SUN.
9-NOON, 1-5 PM.

far from Ihe ordina ry

WI... w.-

HEAT INCLUDED

£AM &=1:,i:==

28'tht22 -4--* 11 \ V
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY

AA'.••

A--a

a"ll lu...10'01.4 =,

Bloomfield ..........

-

•

•

Close to akport and Sernla Comrnder

Route

310,00, mom in W„*nor,1,
Lo,Nered vertlcal bind,

• 2 bedroorr,1 bath,unIN from $441

h

L"MI'll'./.LN.D

locoled h WO:#and d Vt•,n an,1 Co

557-48*0

Place . W.™000
VILLAGE APTS.

hz,m ....1:dialical/.bli 1,20/rattiliti.0655
'10

opon d*ald .4,0-*

1 1 ' #iNE 459.1310

'144_ZA••

1 9/LIZIN.MIng//AlliN'*Ige .
¥

&'LI<

REE,1

Bolcony/Pallo

• 60 second, from Weslland Mall

Southneld ' Laundly facilmes In each bulldln,

Ul-/'21,
r, Iww=I, WRI,0 Ar 10

471-6800

10 ADAtoSPI

'Ap.

7480 WIi, Wmal- • Swimming Pool

Camm. Meh 401117 •

8*0400

477-0133

•08.-Im-Icau.

7
.·4':3

7*

• INCLUDES BALCONY OR PATIO

* lao"#A ,

Construction & More

Car--Minded Adults

..

DISHWASHER

N 01 Malle ill 11,)
1 6, 1•DROOW,RON H,0
HEAT & CARPOIT INCUDID

=UY CU,- O.=4--

640000 j 488-8130 Ejl 84* 0-* - 0.., Dly& W-kindi

Il-

S

Maptiwood Minor 1

1&2 BEDROOMS

Contemporary LMng for

Memillynch

I

.

] -i la b-LI"Book

DESIGNER INTERIORS

353-4400

==len:::i=

AVAILABLE

RENTALS

1 .drocm

Cl".1.,1, e,11.4 / dia. -

12382 RISMAN

Fabulous Clubhou-

280-2510 • PERSONAL LAUNDRY RO)OM
WITH WASHER & DRYER
ALL QUAL,t=)

SOMERSET MALL AREA \

Overslzed 1 and 2 bedrooms

182 BEDROOMS

EACH APARTMENT

THE MANORS

1- Cri- Rd.

ON OLD GRAND RIVER

im 04+11 U

-t

Private lakefront living In

* * W=*4 *ad"6 -I 'ma ATTRACTIVE I bdi,- REAL ESTATE ONE

El --7-*Arj'

Clarkston.

Eil".1.:':5'24'detilizi =Ite occ-, HN /6,;i:

IN FARMINGTON

W .A Hail,ity -- Utatl< -

-

APARTMENTS "=

WITH ATTACHED GARAGE

Birmingham area • PRIVATE ENTRANCE TO
Maid Service Available

LUXURY APARTMENTS

.-el.'-p- P'l- .Vil. kh,r

GREENS LAKE

CHATHAM HILLS

APARTMENTS IN TI-IE
PLYMOUTH/CAIWTON A WEA

from

-

ROYAL OAK. 1 p,+rall-

538-2497

455-3880

q b m. Ila, Di- d.4.4% - h ..O-- 004

ALL NEW 2 BEDROC)M

425.n, SHARE 1.0MP«38
• CENTRAL AIR CONDIT[OINING
Ul So. Adarns. Birmlreham. MIa • ALL APPLIANCES INCLUEIING

frid# cath ¥V,1-0 I-- 1

City of Plymouth

Way», R-i u Fur Rol Cu =it -- -i:tJG; i.nT

I#-11

Al'Alifl,U:N 13

ABSOLUTE LUXURY

247

trorn I»• HEAT INCLUDIi-d@*£ ROYAL OAK N..r I„,le.-%1'
la„ S

Fre=..1

r:r:r:fi-f
......n, A.. OCCUPj

wa *2-0J& 1¤ 400 Apartments For Roni

MC. W. Fri
GLEN COVE

PLYMOUTH

pe. Cridit report Bti
Al! applianew. *7,0 MI= 14 molfll -

....

400 Apartment; Foc Flint

3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR

For Details 729-2242

Im •e-,1 191 0•n Mviti pitio
.WUm¥-carpi W c-A
4--

MANOR APTS

£ 4=,7-:.mu...c

437-5007 ,

ROCHEITER .... 1 .d : **U Wmn'IAND. a- ,-t
avallable- Lai-, f,emt,- 1. .cl Call

728-1105 -

WFRTI ANn

P.- TU,d '10"'".* 42' hau kth·

1-3-4 bidroo- K-P- O-1
REf'EX,

358-4303

CRANBROOK VILLAGE - 1 bedroom

twmn#mit

For Rint

allitmet Una mooth lichd- hit

6*441 1. 121*70

C./I'll lic"id
MkDA"'A'** 1-m

GARDEN CITY,

401 Hou- For Ment

FURNITURE FOR YOUR

.1-

GARDEN CrrY - -,ek. I bedroam rri.., 10 1

HEAT, WATER PREZ

401 FurnHuri Rental

402 Fumished Apis.

SPACIOUS 161 B,droom Apt,

355-3253 2251.*= a.

GARDEN CITY AFTE

..ru.. m

3 locations to serve you

k. ** Ip faml4 recm
00 flf,patee. *076 m./ 0/ year

3 721-0500

10/Ford
1 beeoom.
..4 decont<
bli/6 Poot t- co.* 1-4
:01! coir,1 -d clila- 1-nemal
R/-1/Irriman ar-

11 Illeo-

:9:jilill:hilaitfil BYCO,mOLmATI/P//Ill/,MS

647-1898

GOODE

Bet--11111(101-Riv,r

••mo

Starting al $345 Per Month 1 Cherry HIM Near Merriman

Blt,-*-11 11 R

Golf,kle Apts.

AND/OR PROPERTY MANAGEME,fr SERVICE. OVER 17 YEARS
UPERIENCE [M MANAGD£Cfr
FIELD. COMPETITTVE RATE3

TROY. Slti-

Country Court

PRINCETON

N-r Soitknaid & 1-1,4 rr...1,
Cor,•r Me€'.4

Tamarack Greens

CONSULT US ABOUT OUR RENTAL

CANTON *Xecitive type model ho- 4

Dvely an, H.li "ch-

per moath -odi -ttinter6M W''AND
ARZA
EXTRAORDINARY

1.,-r Rd

Reildent Mgr.

SolmiSET - TROY

STERLING HEIGHTS, •26-D•01

,•·•01 Apartments

water Adi* Iectica

can an..0- BJ'F Drop . =U.m# C.0.- =lio443-2423

45"607

72.2.0

PL™OU™, 1 bed,oarn *.=* WESTLANDAREA

BEDROODI *400

al- n.1 & hi

fercia-·

Addta. oo petl Available low Inl Per

04$4711

$99 Month

:R-.=*'A':"71£11 - R• h#='4*I/2 *'A ••-0 r-•aual ..., Hott „ -th 01,„.lm So.th Ly• 01#0 04* PM&&6*t ilt
ALL QUAL[/Im) .

01-d 1 or 1 bedroom. -11 located.

$77 w-EM

R•-ta • ALL NEw FURN,MmE
74*- : -

MEM0R14 he- B, 1 Cal rza.- ....g. Q I, e-trit, air. 1,11 ,p,e,; IMI./N.
micro
Pul•*lipped
kne,UELar'
TrillI1-....icilA to
ditrelt
co,er
*4 dihlt•
ce,tia,
I=I# c./4
-t .pl-h
Arbor
h./U*
1 & Aii :
: BLUE GARDEN APTS.
RENTALS

PLYMOUTH. A¢tractive, .„11 1.-

"*4124 or *0-$762

Marno-Molll

WESTLAND A.1

mooth, plig tilit-

261·1§02

BLOOMFIELD TWP. - 4 bedroom. 34

*hard Lake Rd. N. al Ma,le 1.•-rt-

CORT FURNITURE RENTAL

27:M=%&"

rameL 2 Ikrepticia. flot-d belmet.

= 14# 4.fLS I/4/900,/bath qt

u ijtoe - A per mood

Spicl- 1 And : bo
Carp-1 decont·

4.,4.1

644-32.1

pt= Etilitle,

BIRMINGHAM - 1 b,droom 2 beh

bath cUrn,ini older T,dor Dear Squarl
Lak, 6 Woodward Det. Areplace, carpetint dripex attlehed zina Avail
able mr 15 at $10$0 016 00 ely tra-

00 p...60

12+11*4

WnTLAND Al REA

0. b«koorn. $'60 mooth. H..clrt-

BIRMINGHAM - 1301 Cole Sl. 1 bid-

11,050 per mooth

NORTH WOODWARD AREA

Super 1 bedroom. comp//tel, f-it/ed.
Inctuding cable & microvive. Adilts.

Pool. -t loc],ded Ad,11 W-2.

ASTOUNDING BUT TRUE
rur,- 1 0- Wom *ent ler

WE:*TERN HILLS API ARTMENTS

balment.th washer & dryer, molt
clmireible downte=v locatk- 1700 pir
.4-ms
mo. plul uttlitle,

mcath Cootact Cr- tti 413-1*1

elous 1 Ind : bedroci,Z kity carmti

- - EZA#

e.

0/.1. 80.1./,e. Southfield Townhouses

'7r MON - Dr C-=r - Graed
Rhjl, INOCE* D-M- - 4

WIXOM Town & C=try Apti Se-

place. hardiood noon thru out full

22253£5

:MI= =*ul •WN=

month Immediate occupancy •24-•44

191 - litui I

r

ACCEPTING AppucATION: 1. 1 IZE! .p- N ,1 11 Larle bia:tif,1 1 b-,e,I. 1* bathili Uve 10 Comiort I

35 Comme,clal/ Ritill

A./101=mwo

W. BLOOMFIELD.

6

AND r!-8 /Rl

i.c...857...je- 400 artl110 F()1 11-t :'tMEDATPNCY FREE CABLE TV carpetiat ,
34* Comitify Lots

and M.C. accepted Call ferry 344-411
LARGE LUXURY furn-ed •part-

721-149

HEAT WAV

Beautiful 1&2 bedroom

Zti from $ 140 i=Wing hit & hot

POO,&81-

288-2040

roomt ttled bath with claw foot tub.
dining r=m. living room wit,4 fire-

meot Pool. te-k: coert. *c

WIXOM One bedroorn apartrnent. sibl
let unul Oct. Brown corpet $125

54,"47

AttracU*ely hullhed apts. Ill hou•
1050 Speclo- aod comfortable unita

From $410

biernent Garqi Sh,il has, 01 1715

HOME SUITE HOME

war- for lort tam 1,- illrtine at

HEAT INCLUDED
Window shades, pool · clubboele

winter comfort New kitches. f Inabed
montL

BIRMINGHAM - 1044 Clark St- 1 bed-

WE'RE HAVIN'G A

SLY=Now reotkng £/1 b-com

30-1 Coodittomid - Car,tial

BRAND NEW

..47„

TOWNHOlJSES

PONTRAIL APTS o. Poottac Tnt] ta

Inelid- hit · Clotral Atr

*b-4647 & hot ..t.r I.t. 11 *lit, room

APARTMENTS
Aer- from City Park
1 and 2 bedrooms. l aid 14 batiI

mi=1. New therrnil wi-*1,7. Dew f,rnace. extra i-latloo for Locrecibh

mu:*.:e MS . t#Sa SOUTH/InD. 3*i-IMI

1&2 BEDROOMS

3%2Iki SERIOUS BUVER •0••1: coloadal in 2 targe bickooma.1 Ntt eer=le bati<

WESTLAND PARK

from. "30

ty * Nttlttli

151*70

Brooe Lloyd

100 1 bedroom from 51# Includalr coadilionin# beat, carpet & *,rimming pool No pet, Mature -111 call

7,"S.

FENKE[.411110 h•t E of Telecaph.
' t and 1 bedroo/1 /•ailable fr©rn. $10

0414014

A,kind IMI dowu,-- Inc.

"+2770

*tle, 6 mia

(74-1,"7

HDIi Call after 10pm

BIRMINGHAM. 1 bedroom -rcy

MAY,LOWER HOTEL

PL™OU!11- fle,ty ©•a*reaW 1 b*

Gard- Apirtmiati li 10<lilan."

FARM[NGTON }miS - 11 101, 6 Orchard Lake Rd- area. Farminitom

Moottly room avallabli Maid Iernce.

.ooded *114 00 Frankl la Md. Private
eotry. formal dini.ng rootn. gre,t room
with fireplace, 14* batIg 2 car attlebed gance with os
bilement :•Immlog
11.1:S : rear leueavalli

453-6050

FARMINGTON - 1 bilrooin. 1 bith to
-blet for *4*i moath Ln Firmir,too

Lor, carpeting, #00/mooth

bedrooms, 1 bki. /™lable March L

WESTUND

"6"00

izens welcome. No pets

1 -rill 1/• BIG'lliv

PETS PERMITTED

APTS.

orated. carpited. 0450 -th.

1 bedroom apirtmlot

apts. from $390 & up. Sr. cll-

HEAT INCLUDED

Smok, Deeton 1-tan•d

lonlals. $50,000-$150,000.

L#vonia, 522-8000

PLYMOUTH HOUSE

• • LIVONIA

BIRMINGHAM_ Limoot. 6 Woodward.

1 be,d/coms, b//ement, Kove, refrigen·

carports, swimming pool &

1 - 1 b-oom luer, lowil,HI- in

455-4721

BIRMINGHAM attractive 24 bedroom.

ZC#46.. '00'permo.0,20Nmrol

398-3477

$29$ u,ct-1 1,011 6 water

Cal] Mog-Thun. Dam to Ip,n

washer, dryer. brick petbo prate No
peu Very Sharp! r- 0. 046-7,65
1 bath. family room. rach 1 cir p.

CALL MANAGER

apartments. $375 & up.
Large closets, balconles,

261-739,

Sat loatn to lp'n.

rooms, den. all kitchem appgacel,

-lopet,* Awae-m-make

HAMPTON COURT

14"111

BEVERLY HILUL Randi larle bed-

*or... ficiliti- Do04 $- per mootk N

Call: 729-6636

WEATHERE;TONE

751-3447

Plea. *-m-ate

APARTMENT

From $375 4 kup

• No Pet:

From $430

BEVIRLY HILLS - 2 bedrooms. : elr

SA. CITIZENS WIELCOME

• DI,hwaiher & Di,Doul

278-8319

1 & i Bidroall Available

city residect

; Z:fly,e. to Bach Apl

per mooth Call Linda •fler Opm

-Ul Uthai, Beludi $640 mooth,

DELUXE STUDIO

WESTLAND

1 & 2 B«irc,orn

Call Fri lam to Dpm

GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE
Balnd Bot:ford Boipttal

Buyers wamng. Fast service.

SEE OUA NEW LOOK!
Ne. 1.andc// & Carpetia, thru Out

.SS-.... /

Lurwry apArtmemt: DI*washer, Iecur

I house. We need ranches. co-

768 S hLELL

Modern 1&2 Bedroom
· Fully Carpeted

mooth Swimmig pool toli,1, coerlt.
lecurity gite Avallible 0- 474-1261

BOTSFORD PLACE

TOR wants to *011 your

Formerly Venoy House Apts.

• Air Cooditiooed

OPEN 7 DAYS

INCOME PROPERTY

VENOY PINEE ; APTS.

Apartments

le- I bedroom /partmlot. +405 per

APARTMEXB

1, room, r·ee room Wth

Plymouth Hills

FARMINGTON

682-2950

Any coodittoo

per C::tn

catral air, flatihed hulmeot. $61$

With clatral air, off treet

CALL: 729-4020

dishwasber.

BERKLEY - 1 bedroom brick ranch.

BLOOM,!ELD HILLS - Stedio apert-

624-0004

362-0290

ed,-drap-, W"her, dr,1I,

34„71 3

REFrrE:X,

lecurft, depolit re,lirid. 645-171 Brage. man, extral. 1060 per mo pl-

TENNIS COURT
POOL & CLUBHOUSE

E. of Wayne.

TROY - 1 bedroom ap•r tmemt //pet-

.39-

med/ate occupancy, le= throu* Jull,i i

In I bour, for low borne

CARPETED

park areas. Senior citizens

Noon-6PM

term
le-' Available 00.. No MA
adults preferred.

-SS-Ils-

070

Mkldlebelt/Orchard Lake Area

from $385

welcome. Ford Rd. 1 block

SUNNYMEDE APTS

with beat. furniture, bo-ewarm. Sbod

28061820

todlvldeal central be,1 6
BrrWEEN CROOKS 4 LIVENMOIS

ity. inclum beit After :pm 4567111

Long & Short Term Leases

balcoe. tal], car'peted, an appilane-/
1 BLOCK t OF BIG

PLYMOUTH . Furnlib«1 api/tmect,

Mutrwood apl, =b-let : b,droom lEn-

· Furt,hed & Executlve Ag>(I Avail

tiom- 1 bidroom unlt, with 14 bat

PLYMOUTH Downtown - 1 bedroom
•partmemt Appliances. refl-bed oak
fioon. tireplace No pet, HIS + lecur-

FARMINGTON HILLS

• 1 6 1 Bedroorn Apti
• Pet, Coodlitonal, Allowed

Peaceful 13,1ng le a prmuOO- toe•-

SINGLES WELCOMEI
HOMES. FLAT& AP!1
Nic, Arid KidiP- O.K.

ma##Amile

Spacious 1&2 bedroom

SOME WITH WASHER A DRYER

47-0041

aller 47.

ate occupancy After SPM:

• Free Weekly AeroN' CLu·Pool & a.bhou-

INCLUDES H.B.O.

)).ilt%./LA d."1"li At'li

351ZYtIn1p*

Immediate Occupancy

GREAT DEAL•FROM $469

peted, stove, refriger,tor, built·la mt

FARMINGTON HILLS Ar- Smblet

BLOOMFIELD

Or Need Of Repair

Al /:1,6-451

pmmt

Ul

TROY•SOMERSET

PLYMOCTH - Delue 1 bedroom. car-

FARMINGTON HILLS apartment 2

RE#16 "" - "" - $21' - Nit715

TO EVERY DETAIL

HEAT - CENTFUL AIR

'400€E

w - 1=

1 & 2 BEDROOM LUXURY At'TB

474413

month Available March 1

bedroorn/. 1 bath 1 1 Mile/Middlebelt

Al,0 U In Forecloouri

'

FARMINGTON HILLS - 2 bedroolri

with lawdry room. 08 main floor Atl
opplances 1200 iquare ft 1700 per

li,f.:g:

AREA

Luxury Executive Apts.

1&2 BEDROOMS

alr 0.0 1.-

ortable

• 538-0281 •

FARMING TON HILLS - M,ir•ood. SW

362 Real Estate Wanted

• . OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

....

lr°rage· all applancel. am,t;

14 bath apartment · Coocord Place

Broker, F- Allied Mortgage)»-CASH
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f choosing a wedding cake

The Machus Pastry Shoe ir,

Y·mu, tum now when you th.nk brag,

Bloomfield works closely with the

3,·· y.,u· w'ed ling an.3 Ihe festivities I hat

4

brrde to gel the:ake sne wants,

, irrounded It, there'sane thing you'll
i,mosr ce,tainly remember the

A Z.*·***44

*edding cake

Your wedding cake will r 76743/#N

' ,·3nt,D' De Dromment,y' ,c,

ror yerier.1,14.-)r-,5 gr :les

special recipe

Jus! recenlly we did an

anolvedarycake forthe
150th celebration of the

3,hr)'r, 4·34. at your

4 :3 v' 9 2 -JIM--1 1 10 2.. 1,

Pearl Thouin, pasm,1

h ··cal 21,l'·1· it Dotr,

manager 'of the

t,3 LO,VV . t:-I !n,-' 7 ,
t,irril,v ptil'lt 'graphs

,*11,1'f b #b ·t - , f

t

tri,ri ot 1'10,-ride

a ' 4 1 1 13 r j or'-

' 4 21

.

eavenmq and wne

··dvlr'.1,4
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anc oranay ingeac o'
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Thouir who ive
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1
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Sees an averag e 01 D

.Arl'

-1&b to eight eacn
wedding
cah,7,
week. also see' .,

LILi¥¥eety1,53£** fLA)*
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growing trend to torie
H.'i . z il J. 'h,3 tDiliffifiE;304/4:5ff'ijtirmA:*IZZA
$*lf as the wedding caki

0 3 ' jacobson s

''*d yoU every step
of the way to
o beautiful

and memorable

wedding day

choof ngmoreinter- 77/0/1,3:WWINAFYL.9F

esting
flavors for their 1,41 ,/,9.3/,t:-4"E/\ 1 \4' whipped cream possible
cakes these days She 1 '

Someof lhe

noles,hal carrot cake

requests we get from
brides Include pastel trim

*,th a cream cheese

11 osting isgrowing in

colorsto match the

popularity
"I also nol e thal there's a

demandtor more realistic cake

toppers Inporcerain that make nice
keepsakes/' she added. When lhe
bride chooses her cake she is also

likely to select items for her dessert
table and Christ notes that the fresh
fruit flans are a featured selection

'One of the best thrngs we have to
offer at Baker's Loaf is the talent 01

Mary Denning our cakedecorator'
she commented ''It takes real talent

tomakethe beautiful spring Hower
decorations and string work thal
gves the weddng cake rea I
elegance '
At Mrs Maddox Cakesin

bridesmaid dresses, heart.shaped tiers
commenled

"We never use preservatives In the

oakes and they are always made fresh for
theday or the wedding/'she added.

Stu Koster at the Bavarian Bakery in

Troy is often requested to use several

''The buttercrerne frostings are being
requested inmauve and pink, but the bride
likes a choice for her guests with the
different cake flavors,'' he said.

For the bnde who wants the wedding
cake to serve as the dessert as well, Bob
Brinacombe of the Cheesecake Cate in

Farmington Hills suggests a New York style
cheesecake in any one of 30 flavors

'Pegple come to us tor lhespecial
look of theicing," notes Marian
C )'Niel at the Farrnington Hills Store

LAq and fowes are done m whipped

'We also work in lountains and

' For 300 people we' d make a five-tier
cake weighing 80 poures," he said -The
crerne and all the flowers are done by
hand ''

Brides-to-be would dowell to visil area

the ancient rite of binding the bride's
and groom's wrists together with
plailed grass. Show your new lies by
exchanging matching woven bracelets
before you walk back up the aisle
together as husband and wife.

Bermuda - Even today, islanders
top off their wedding cakes with tiny
place where you can watch R grow
along with your marriage,

the bride's dress and accessories.

Tuck a red rosebud in your husband's
lapel or wrap bridesmaid's gifts and
wedding favors in red.

Czechoslovakia - Country brides
wear wreaths of rosemary woven lor
ihem on their wedding eve. Include a

f) r ovided

tradifional white cake bafter

India - To ward off evil, the

grooms' brother sprinkles flower
petals on the bridal couple at the end
of the ceremony. After your ceremony
is over, have a special relative or friend
hand a single flower to every guest.

Italy - For centuries wedding
guests have tossed confetti -

sugared almonds - at the couple to
symbolize the sweet and bitter in life.
Decorate reception tables with pretty
boxes or bags brimming with almonds.

Martha Lostrom
Editor

We are now open until 6 on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
Thup.d.1, and F-uday Het,1 9

. CORSAGES • BOUQUETS
· HAIR PIECE5 • ALTAR ARRANGEMENTS

ATHTS . RENTALS • TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

L
ORNER

photographers

together 101he church, led by a small
girl strewing blossoms along the road.
Walk to your reception snellit's
nearby H you have young friends or
relalives or are young parents

rriarrying again, let the children head
the parade

Plymouth's

-Old Village"

455-6355

-1-

Mon.-Tues. By Appointment Wed.-Fri.-Sat. 10-5, Thurs. 10-8:30

Ul n

Mexico - Reception guests gather
ring Your friends and relatives might
do the same as you whirl through your
first dance logether as husband and

Your rehear sal dinner, reception, ovetTnight

wite.

guest Inclusive of servke charge

pinned money on the br,de to -buy" a

France - - Couples drink the

recap lion least Mom an engraved iwo

handled cup, the coupe de marriage,

-

around the couple in a heart-shaped

Poland -- - Guests customarily have
dance. Collect your pin money in a
while satin purse.

Let us make your wedding recephon everylhing
you've always wanled it to be We'll help arrange
accommodations - everything. All al 1

in

affordable pAce. As low as '20 R
S

and tax Special values

• 50 to 200 guests. Free banquet
roorn one hour sociplimenlary
punch reception. one complimen(ary room accommodel on

2

• 20CO 10 300 guests Free ban-

quet room. one complimen- -2•

Russia - Wedding guests not only

Fve presents - they receive them, as

lary punch receplion. one **I
compnmentary room accommodation and person-

aided wedding favors

• 300 guesls and over All of the at><

30000©41-.9000600000
Ar---.0117/05,1/let
- - The Perfect Wedding

plus a free wedding cake

For help In planning your wedding day. call our Cat-Ing
De,partment at 593· 1234

-Bridal Package
'130

H Ihls 19 your honeymoon. an niversary or the two 01 40„ lust wanl
to get away for a special weekend conq,der the Hyalt Briclat

{!i lithr !lam,nd 11nks l,i ·,¢'brat(' hirth- fl

0

days, anniverbarles and Just good timef,

Starter bracel{,th and necklaces from I lo 3 )inks rivailablr ex-

1 \1---

0 /<>h fluSIVE'ly from ()rin Jewelers
l©M-*//'

SINCE 1933.

C.ARDEN (']TY

NORTHVILLE
)01 E Main Sirret

at Middlebrlt Road

0

Package Includes

Fr'ir -ifter ve sr St,irt with ·, few· f
- -- -links to rinit mb¢ vour wt dding dak

1, ./

Bridal l! coming up April 17, 1986

Specializing in Customized &

Original Silk & Dry Wedding Designs

640 Starkweather

ADI)·A-LINK bracclet grow;.

Jerry Zolynsky

ALL-SILK WEDDINGS

.. 4r

sps, 100.

29317 Ford Road

0,0,; 4,'1, i fr'u .Ji.1, 01·,rai i, (,Pit„14' ''..1, 3 O. The An,e,1 -1,1 F .f:rev, r,,3'll
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Like Love Itself. tbw *liamend

Bill Bresler

bouquet. Tell your bridesmaids that W
their plants bloom, they'll soon wed.

then ask your parents to exchange

England - The village bride and
her wedding party used to walk

-Credits

4

attendants cuttings of myrtle from her

wife after the first. The two of you
could drink together trom a wine cup

ADDALIN¢9 0

. 'T[,T

Wales - The bride gives her

might buy something special to

...A FLOWER SHOP

and Anniversary Gift Q

f 21,4 ·.lf i

on the cutf.

sips of sake, becoming husband and

wisdom, love and loyalty,

The bakery has also added severa
new wedding services this year hot

white mantilla for your headpiece and
give your groom a formal shirt on
which you've embroldered his initials

Scotland - Traditionally, a

bridegroom purchased a silver
wedding spune," engraved with the
couple's initials and wedding date, to
give to his bride. You and your groom

Japan - Bridal couples lake nine

sprig in your bouquet to symbolize

a sample cake she can view

embroidered by the bride, Try a lacy

Also hand-crafted gift items

joy in China, is the favorite choice for

generations You might engrave a
:ilver cup wilh your initials and then

orange blossoms in her hair. The
groom wore a tucked shirt hand-

Spain - In certain regions, the

cake with brandy or bourbon.

China - Red, the color of love and

bride wore a black silk mantilla and

picture frames, bud vases or instant

commemorate the day.

true irish spirit, lace your reception

thetasteshe likes Most often.there'sals(

marble compete equally with the

rjbbons. A late afternoon or evening
wedding is perfect for saying vows by
candlelight. And you can save one of
the tapers to relight for a romantic first

Ireland - The traditional wedding
cake of the Emerald Isle is a heavy,
rich fruilcake with golden raisins,
ground almonds, cherries and spice. In

tree saplings. Plant your little tree n a

c,erve 700 guests '

tables with allserving pieces

future special occasions.

photos of themselves.

anniversary dinner.

Africa - Some tribes still perform

pastry shops and sample the oakes to find

and Set up and complete iweet

, JaCI )1»4<)11 S

traditions ol their ancestors. Following
are some ideas frorn Bride's magazine.

c.ake We've made eight-tier cakps 10

horod'oeuvres complete wilh serverf

i

celebration, perhaps even with

which is passed on lo future

Pastry shops arelindinga growing
'merest in cake flavors and note requests
Mr chocolate, cherry nut, banaria nut and

well. Favor your guests with tiny

hold candles trimmed with flowers and

the opportunity to personalize their

different kinds 01 batler in hishered
wedding cakes

use it not only for the champagne
toast at your reception but also for all

Germany - Both bride and groom

sharing. Such customs offer a couple

and fresh flowers on the r oakes," she

f rirminglon Hills boded 'cing 15 a
teature for wedding cakes

special decorative effects with the

.

couple: happiness, commitment,

Machus uses thenches

in recipes for tortes.

4 -= Let us guide

traditions intended to symbolize the
good things marriage means to a

milk o' wale·

I j. vou· wed j , nu

,

were given a century- old recipe to adapt It
Eltion. spict?5 yea:,1

r,,c.'Mor Or trw:

e r € 7 -Or 4. 0 5 J; iff

Machusshops ''We

nad ralsins cur·ants

2,wr Thet,ize j' tr,e

-r¥· -·,1 · nfrer·„rf

Every culture has its wedding

Botsford Inn " goted

receD' 1:)'I ana De a

MIst 3 vce ir D"infi,rtu

I

whter} might even include adapting a

960 Z¥"9*

fage)(*j

E·r,aa 1 1

lt+16(.ay FebJuar> 13 10Lt

• Breaklast IM two
• Pe,sonalized hronzekey ring
.

HYATT REGENCY(D[DEARBORNI

Arti
04

at Center

__349-6940___1 V

U**292.0002072225>001
'-- 422-7030 _

• Overnighl deluxe accommodations
• Champagne upon arrival

IN FAIRLANE TOWN CENTER

593-1234
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MAKE YOUR

Elegance

WEDDING THE
BEST IT CAN BE!

without the

Expense

»u#*pmnn*

You are cordially invited to .

Me**et(blf»

Your Wedding and Recepnon can
-1,-A be elegant without the
expense at tIle

.,j

West/and Center's

/6-/J/f-32 MARYCROVE
COLLEGE

1 3 1-E CONFERENCE

Before the big day arrives, every

4

? 154 N'*El 2

bride should plan to ensure as
carefree a wedding as possible.

-I. , A fl\CV CENTER

U.: p P i We\ appointed
offer beautifully
facilities,

Fashion and wedding experts

€1**> A

recommend that brides begin planning

a full line of

for a formal wedding anywhere from
six months to a year in advance.

,1 catering oprions

Worrying about details too near to
the date of the wedding can detract
from the romance of this important
day. So get organized and check off

CALL THE

\ 111\ buffets), on a
h competitivel,

organizer as they come up.
A checklist can be a fun way of

14-5*11.,#*2-241

For More Information

counting down the months, weeks,
days and moments before you say, "I

/' MUSIC

Give Us A Call At

do.''

TO MAKE THE MEMORIES

862-8000 - Ext. 367

LIVE FOREVER!
' FREE VIDEO TAPE CONSULTATION *

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

CONFERENCE CENTER

21711 W. 10 Mile Rd., Southfield

8425 W. McNichols Road

(313) 353-1515

Detroit, Michigan 48221

1 YEAR TO 6 MONTHS

• Avoid wedding trauma by talking
about your budget and wedding style
with everyone involved both sets of

• Order attendants' dresses and
suits.

• Meet with your caterer.
• Put everything in writing to avoid
last-minute hassles.

i

FEBRUARY 21 & 22

gilts for the bridal party.
• Mail invitations.

• Have final dress fitting and take
• Order rings.
• Reserve hotel rooms for out-oftown guests
• Plan rehearsal dinner.

Displays, information, demonstrations

2 WEEKS

• Get marriage license.

featuring fashion, travel, flowers, invitations, gifts,

• Arrange transportation lo
ceremony

• Organize luggage and do a lash

• Meet with the person who will

mirlite confirmation on honeymoon

catering, limousine seruice and more ...

...Everything a bride needs to plan her very special day

fAServations

1 WEEK

accessories

• Choose a color scheme and plari

• Slarl house or aparlmenl htinling

All Your Wedding & Shower Nee(10

. Talk to a Iravel agent about yow

• (,a//2,/)

0 1 ) k UUllf e-r U

caterer

• Arrange rehearsal.

0 Keep up with Ihank you noles as
gillsarrive

honeyriloon

(U

cb . I i < c- TB,LA,J€(Ut

• Conlirm number ol guests for

• Select your wedding alleridants

The ()ne Source to Fill

• Starl packing and organize each
day arid evening oullit

"ie reception

0 Register china. silver. etc

Il you take care 01 all Ihe httle

Ct
"ill./0,4.1
i Ual
U/v • v

Ihings, the big things have a way of

5 to 2 MONTHS

e Orderlheannouncementsand

laking care 01 themselves.

February 22. at 11 am & 4 pm, in the JCPenney Court.

Sil£(·r/'·'iTc

• Pew & Regul.ir C andclabra •

,(alle€· 1 rn,

• C hina & Glassw.irc

• Chafing 1 )ishes •

Ihme H™ r

• C hampagne lountamj .

C.,moPlob

• Tables & C.hair

C huppah

•

The list of participating exhibitors include

are represented in our collecthe mother of the brIde, mother

N<)V]
348-5988

455-21()()

9l

THOMAS HALLMARK
CORTIS CATERING

RAMADA INN

AND OTHERS...

sonalized service and altera-

, ,lions to perfection.

jt:}It,Amat.

4 ir

!

422-4800

Bridal Invitations with this ad

NATURE NOOK

PRESIDENT TUXEDO

maid-of-honor. We offer per-

I.IVONIA C Lp

EL Recruicr<)cfoff

LADY ORVA MOWERY

AVENUE LIMOUS[NE SERVICE

.. of the groom, attendants and

'21-8532

JCPENNEY

ELLIOTT TRAVEL

k - , tion of bridal gowns. gowns for

WAYNE:

ANA

HUDSON'S

The most exciting designers

Invitations o Paper Products

PI.YM<)t ]TH

L

0 Choof,e your dress and

F U l'ty Reli
he·

3 to 7 WEEKS

• Buy your fiance's wedding gift and

pul together a guey list
o 'fictate

BRIGHTON

• Select a photographer, florist and
musicians.

• Pick a place for lhe ceremony and
• Decide on the number 01 guests

229-612()

• Shop for your trousseau.

parents and your fiance.

you can afford and accommodate and

Arc

instead of a chore.

lormal portrait.

reception and make reservalions.

u e rent:

€=-7 1

as they arrive. This way it's exciting

the following items in your bridal

1 1 A priced scale

• Bru lai

invitations and address them as soon

7 3 -- --44 ,

2idir

9<2

$20°°

WESTLAND CENTER

,·•-•irt: A ¥¢.4,1,nor,,1.
Wilh 'h. ./.r

,119.,0 ---1 •r' ' I' lf.

N/,- · lamc Inl,

550 Forest Ave

Weslchester Square
Plymouth

3.5000 W. Warren Road, West/and 425-5001

187&[ 4 impiris

455-4990 '

r
1

I
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Latest Fashions for all the wedding party

Greek designer Christos provjdes

Brides want to feel like royalty on

their wedding days, so they dress the
part.

Yet, the primary consideration is not
style, but comfort, according to bri(lai
store consultants. That means no

pinches or pulls and nothing too light,
but It also means the gown must suit a
bride's personality.

The gown should be selected far in
advance 01 the wedding day so thai
other preparations can be made

months to one year before the

wedding Thai gives plenty d lirne to
Sult your slyle and lind allendant
gowns thal complement it

"The new bridal look also includes a

101 of sequins and a lot 01 glitter,"

cornmenled Debbie Pollak-Zimberg of
Crealions by Pollak in Farmington
Hills.

"Older brides will lind more

sophisbcation in loday's styles. There

laffeta.

"The ornamentals can have bustled

backs, ruffled side panels, gathered

the traditional dresses.

front shrts and puffed sleeves wAh
drapings and tulip shapings. The trains
are pleated or ruffled and the looks are
achieved in silk satin, silk shantung

"The new thing in headpieces for

the spring is the spray," noted PollakZimberg. This look brings the spray
design down one side of the lace and

anid tulle," she added.

are deep plunging backs and a litted

accents the eyes. Pearls and veiling

This decade's traditionals all have

interesting sleeve treatments. Many
des.gns feature exlended shoulders,

Zimberg-Pollak also sees the black
and white wedding look coming to the
Detroit area.

At Beginnings Bridal Shop in
Plymouth the bride can be in the lates'

deeply veed low backs and use of

cap with a blusher veil.
"Tiaras are still in as are pointed

pleat and the multi-pleasted spread

wreaths and ribbon and rhinestone

'Designer lines such as Bill Blass

clips," said Frantz,

Stardom filters down to the groom

collar shirt is also color-coordinated.

and Dynasty have given the men in the
wedding party an updated look,"

Salon sees a nlost exciting trend in the
pop'Jianly of the designer market
The destgner gowns have the

ilia''ty, stylirig and fabrication that the
tifides are looking for.'1 noted Frantz
Japanese designer Yunu Kathira
f A'OWS Ihe body silhouelte with her

i 'pations using a lean or draped look
Only Japanese fabrics are used and
her totai look ts one of Ilirlation.
Frank Masandrea for Ihe Diamond

Collection uses shirred waistlines and

bochco designs that come up to frame

Murray Hamburger tea length gown

closed-toe shoes. It you're wearing

Miami Vice designer tuxedos from

wedding day."

After Six.

"It's brand new for this season,"

Other members of the wedding

noted Tom Nahas of Four Seasons

party have not been forgotten in the

Formal Wear. "Its basic inspiration is

new season's lineup of fashions.

Cathedral veiling that is delachable
to a fjngerlp veil Is also a popular

"The mother's dresses are not as

frilly and there are many offerings in

Haze are jacket colors for the best

the two-piece tailored look,"
commented Carol at Beginnings

man and ushers in the Miami Vice line.

Bridal.

Lesia Blue, Flamingo and Purple

A formal dress with sleeves, a high

elegant satin with lace and pearls, try
a pump in a matching satin or Chaneltyup with a satin tip and open Wing

"The mother of the bride can wear

back. For any style dress, and
particularly if you don't want your

the tea length to almost any formal
wedding," added Debbie Pollak-

Zjmberg. "The mother should also

shoes to add much height, classic

avoid wearing the same color as the
bridesmaids, but complement the

choice. When you shop for shoes, take

wedding party's dresses."
Pollak-Zimberg also encourages

so you can match colors. To be

ballet style slipers are a pretty

along a fabriq swatch from your dress

bridesmaids to choose dresses they
can wear again. Many, she says, are

certain the dress is long enough for the

attractive cut down.

the final fitting.

heel height, take along your shoes to
If your dress has a plain bodice or a

Once a bride has found the perfect

lerigth fashion
And for bridesmaid lashions. wnert
there was once a choice of len r alas

bare neck, set it off with a necklace --

wedding dress and headpiece, she
might think she's all set. But what
about shoes, lingerie and jewelry?
Accessories pull together and

t

a pearl drop, a heart, a precious gem - or a classic sjngle or double strand of

pearls. A high-necked dress doesn't
call for a necktace, but a brooch or

complete any fashion look.

j

antique cameo pinned at the throat.

For the underpinnings, pick a slip

To flatter an upswept hairdo or add

when you choose your dress. The right

ar] n'ray ot 20 or more colors le now

sparkle to a simple headpiece, look for

slip makes a dress fall the way it

riffered

earrings that command interest

should.

Ruth Seligson of Today's Brid€? iri
b.'ri,irigha m sees new looks for spriric

44

M»ift

j

comfortable. With low cut or oft the
f

diamonds

shoulder styles, you may need a

t

De sh'n to the knee and then flounced

* ..46.:12¢

Gifts of Love in Lingerie
Featuring Everything you need for Under your

L

The Best Value lor your Photographic Dollarl
WE OFFER TO YOU:

Gown Including Foundations, Bridal Hoisery,
Bustierres, Garters, Formal Slips,

4 - --

Strapeless Bras.

For your Honeymoon Beautiful Selection of

-

Peignoir and Teddies for Trouseau.

1 - A ..1 g

Free Gift with Each Bridal Purchase

NOT TO MENTION

Personalized Fitting

4 'I d·'.

Sizes 32A CAPTURE THE SIGHTS AND THE SOUNDS OF YOUR DAY'

-{7--

42D1

S

11 14. 4 ' 11 :,+ 4

COMPLETE WED[)ING and
RECEPTION PACKAGES

from

'295

7

Clare Video Service

Ul•,ire w/m'

470 Forest Plymouth, MI 48170

382-9454

453-8584

'i ty f 1 5 18' ,
'1.r & al'

(:•8,1'4''F,K1 +,[,41'f<>•C,011,I '.».

",),11'r,v.E,1·Ir'A'Il[I'llI"
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

- 11

Picture Your Wedding Party
in Beautiful Mayflower Meetinghouse
See Our Unique
Slide Presentation..

E,:E iii -' * '"" -: :":
'11,1

lilli

1 / / /t ) 1 1/ f f JA' > f 11 W L t / / )/ )/1'(, / ) 1 >

'rfiti .ind vicir *(re.1. p.till fi·,4 ,ir homp ,1? 1}11· f i,fir,?It,im·; b•4,4•' thi· 17,1, uni·.
V.f'fjijiflx hi>,Tle fil brirji·K tor over 60 v•,Ir, 121#· iiltire $10,;4,· i*ri v·r;#·ri tor 1.ou „Ti
vour 'deddifiX •MA

-

without being too bold: a pearl cluster
or single drop, a brilliant ruby or
sapphire surrounded by pinpoint

Before your dress is fitted, choose a
bra that looks right under it and feels

t»i

"THE AFFORDABLE WEDDING \TDEOTAPE

-

elongated torsos, basque waists, one
more tea lengths," noted Seligson,

ieriglh a:id tiower girl can have floilr

j--

neck and sumptuous material calls for

well, men have more choices for the

Clare Video Service Pre,ent*:

f

lengths.
"Fashions for bridesmaids include

and his attendants in a new line of

to bring color back into the weddings

bridesmaid can choose the,nle,me.,2

c.,r fiamental and traditional gowns
The figure enhancing sheath can

strapless. If your dress has a snug fit
through the waist and hips, a long-line
bra might smooth you best.

Both mothers and bridesmaids can

shoulder looks, strapless and many

A

urnmer silhouelles in sheath,

enjoy a much wider selection in color
choice and a greater variety in dress

reflected Nahas. "With Miami Vice as

f or the men."

At Jacobson's, Frantz sees the

shoulders. at the dropped torso or

The trousers have a double reverse

depend on the bride's dress.

look.

small to large bows at waist,

brimmed hat replaced by the smaller

lashon in an ivory embroidered

Beth Frantz of Jacobson's Bridal

the face

used in the traditional designs with
some chiffon reappearing. Beading
and the glitter of sequins and
rhinestorles is also being used more on

use of Alex jersey, all lace and shirred

elongated waisilines,

she added

beginning the bridal gown search eighl

All varieties of satin and laffeta are

include silk or synthetic charmeuse,

flair for the romantic bride wjth

dropped waist that comes to a pollit.

Bridal consultants recommend

near the hem.

to Ihe hem. Fabrics used for this look

thi· c harrninx re, 9)<Infl ,iri•,1, dr,ir,1,91'< .tairv„1\,· v,,tr[Til

(Ip{(irdled littriX rooT,1, Luth 'Irt•[Il,R e,lod t>d¥ wl,1,1{)%4 Vi,K low•, b.,Prot}m Thi,
c whkah, .tdit pl,il,4 ,1,41 4#rvf •4 51rliplf, 1,) wrif >4 elegATW rue,11% ,flung vah f (1<71[ilete

i **·dF..N·* 9'<0¥?lp.F™DiA.*4.444399#*RF,q„ 6„ „
BILL BRESLER/staff photographec

DeFour, looks snappy in his White Heat Miami Vice dinner jacket. He wears
black slacks and sports a pleated spread collar shirt with studs. Groomsmen
Paul Fraser and Jim O'Connor wear Fiesta Blue Miami Vice jackets with
double reverse pleated white pants. This new look is by After Six and available in the Greater Detroit area at Four Seasons.

/,

f ontact #4·If,nparrifh

The{ ommunil; 1 1, ),M•• 18(] 4<,uth 11,ite • Itirmingharn 411• 44,1 -18 12

ful Mayflower Meeting House. This

It's the Miami Vice line for this wedding party, toasting groom John Mequio
in the lobby of the Ramada Hotel in Southfield. Father of the groom, Mike

b€r wn,(p. ?or Arb bve Xfoup A weddjng hoo• dltend,logu» delill lo erauri·
mur wE·flding (1.1, |% f'Ed< IN A Viti dre,1,11'·d Al,lki· thi· C In irnu !1,4 1{1ilv ' v Ilir
hor,ip <,ri vour wefiding(j,1,

of actual Wedding Receptions prepared by the fine staff of the beauti-

allows you to plan your Reception as
you view slides showing every detail
JERRY ZOLYNSKY/,1,11 photographer

Sride-to-be Kim Rocho of LIvonla models an Eva Haynal Forsyth embrol-

dered beaded organza wedding dress with cathedral train. She'll soon 1
choose a gown to wear at her August 16 wedding to Timothy Birr, also 01
Livonia. Dressed as mother of the bride is Cora Federman of West Bloomfield whose daughter Judy Abbott will be married In September. Her hand
beaded silk chiffon dress was designed for Amoureuse. The bloused bodice
and draped hipline is one of today's more popular looks. Fashions from
Today's Bride in Birmingham.

w'•'IZA;K-*-JA#Al/KEE-E VE-;AAA• -r ..,;91--Qd.494=LUTZ· 2.1.2.Z:,VI

including Entree Selections.

To make sure there are "No Surprises" at your Reception, call for an
appointment today.

he MAYFLOWER
MEETINGHOLSE
433 5 Mii• St,r/

Ply•-14 Miehin.

(313) 453-1620

Thursday, February 13, 1986
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The Complete Discount Wedding & Shower Store
217 13 I. Warren • Corner of (luter Dri„•
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the biggest decisions cW your We - ent
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01 1,1,111 0
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yo, must make a serlous,nvesinp

decislon You need lo seleci engeigement

1 11 4!10"1 R

anrf wedding rings

It s hara 10· be con»etek oble

011'1'1.114

Ctivt'

Alter all. rings are Symbol. or pou

love Bul purchasjng A diamona it

l u /O „ 11 All # % •,1 1 A

sldl basically a consumer

deosion. You shoulo do the
same kknd of research and

11·

companson shoppjng as you

would when buying any o:her

==-

high-licket item.

Buying diamonds and other
precious stones wilhout the

Capture Your Memories on Videotape

i

help of a trained jeweler can

be confusng 11 can be difilcull
for Ihe average consumer lo

przce jewelry because of the w,de
r ange 01 quality in siones, Setting.

5

We can Videotape

and styles

your wedding

i
cation

'Youdon'i need a special edut
to be a smart diamond shopper, '

or special

says

Robert Spratford, president of thi

occasion.

American Gem Society, a 50-year-old

t,Rde

assocation 01 Jeweiers dedicaled 10

consumer profection and gemological

VHS/Beta Format
F)rolessional/Commercial
Quality

education ''Bul there are a few simple lactors
thal can he}p you select a diamond that's best
for you. We call them the lour C's· cul, color,

marks. bubbles. clouds 0, scratches inside or on

clarilyardcaratwaght '

·

ViDEO-RECORDING

Ihe surface of the diamond. any flaw wfll have
someimpacton Ihe value and beauty of the
stone, bul ihe impact depends on sne of the

• Cut' Even the biggest diamond will have less
value J? it'scul incorrectly. Adiamondisactually
a series of 58 sides 01 facets thai move light
through the stone in a precise path. 11 the slone
iscut at the wrong angle. all the sparkle and fire

453-1665

Imperlection

• Caral weighi: The last and least important

quality, the price ola diamond is determined not
per caiat, but tls cut. color and clarity A smaller,

wAI lead out ot the d jamond and never reach

fughei quality stone will be worth much

youreye

In a soceal selling, there' s an easy way to Iell

SERVICES, INC.

(nore

Ihan a lafger. badly cut or yellow-hued diamond

who's wearing high-quality diamonds Spralloid
offers this suggestion

''When You go le a rarly ever·, in dirri 1,gh 1

there MIl be scrip diarnonds thal car be seen

W Hering across the mom 1 hope are I he ones
:hal arecut correclly Most stcnes lodayarecut
tor Size. built doesn't matter how b,g they are. :f
Ihe¥ don 1 sparkle trom tar away they're not

4

A IUM,la J Ie«lallilg

correctly cut diamonds

• Color Wt·me thew art exlremely Tare

lijamOndS Ihal are very valuable Decause they

iN,gpyal Wedding; i

•lave a blue tinge or othe, unut.ual color slich as
unk or canary yellow, absence of color Is what
r,Bakes most dialnoncis valuable Diamonds

·,aturally occur in a range ol colors liom crystal

Choose
from a variety ,
of menu options

clear to yellow to dark bfown

with

The American Gem Sociely has developed 4

owr method o! grading diamends with zero ki
098 being the best coloriess stones A three to

packages
designed
to
fit
every taste and bu
*-ett

tive rating means the stone has a tinge 01 yellow
and is not considerec as valuable Diamonds

thal lallin the live to 10 category are distinctly

yellow lo brown ang the lall in the lowest pnce

4 From a
warm
intimate
wedding reception for 100

range

• Clanty The 1hird C is Glady. meaning any

)reciate the finest:.

lavish banquet for 2,500 guests--a
Aomi'; wedding party will be a

g

R

For those who apt

carefree event to remember' i
Roma'* experienced wedding

L

F U, planners will help with the many
' - details, so that you can enjoy your

Yout choice of white
banana, hanana·nut, cr

-EDDING O*¥ER! 1

1(

Fr- Widding Cake, Invitation. 1

or Fruit TableMinimum
with an,
widding package.
100 guests.
07 9 Telegraph

21

3 32-9237
LI VO nu

'777 Schorteraft Rd

2.

4 27,1990

Garden City

32350 Cherry HE'i

Bl oomflreld

9?omag

yellow. rhor„late marble, cherry. cherry·nut,
eam
cheese. all butter. and torie wedding cale<
ALWAYS FRESH'

tt· wedding to Its fullest.

k

'r

425.1430

Cakes

made and decorated day of wedding.

r-----

10

• WEDDING CAKES ' 1

• FREE ORNAMENT I
)ff •

FREE DELIVERY
-0 1
5 Miles} 1 0
with this coupon

last Devon

24846 Oratiot Ave.

11

irtz GBakery-

778-7750
:

153

2 N. Telegraph · Dearborn

4

562-0986

1 Block, South of Ford Rood

562-7403 -,

1.

a.--

r...(*)

a -1.1.1 1

14 400.
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A erfect wedding reception
e real celebration 01 the wedding

available to help the couple plan their

vs the ceremony.
1 time for friends and relatives to

uniformed staff is in attendance to

8.#52349FLJi53!

Iratulate the newly married couple
ghare in wishing them well in the
e. Food, drink and music help
3 everyone relaxed and happy.

e key to planning for a successful

0=va-OCA)M€36m*@

ition is to consider each other's

Bs for the special social occasion
compromise as necessary to
je on number 01 guests, budget,
, atmosphere and choice of
C.

ice you agree on the size and
of reception and if you can find

R&%=F»JEAg-92<0r8fe.ma,co)*13Csiw€h;·_

self a competent, caring caterer
inquet manager, then half your

reception and a professionally

help the special day run smoothly,"
she added.

Roma's offers several different
locations in suburban Detroit for

wedding receptions: Bloomfield,

Livonia, Garden City and East Detroit.
Jaro Kolisnyk, vice president and

director of marketing, emphasizes the
full-service catering aspect of Roma's.

"We offer wedding packages with
wedding cake and fruit table and there
are a variety of menus to choose from
for either a buffet or sit-down dinner.

There are options of appetizer tables,
salad bars and hors d'oeuwes," he
noted.

e is over.

he] Burns, catering manager for
ears at the Mayflower Hotel in
iouth, is quick to take much of the

ption planning work from the bride
groom.

-hey walk in and there are no
sions to make," she says. "We'll

everything right down to the fresh

Brs, table decorations and room

"We can also cater at your own
location."

To help the couple chose
entertainment for the reception,

Roma's holds monthly showcases at
various locations. Six or seven bands

play several songs. enabling the bride
and groom to select the most suitable

entertainment. It's also a good way for
the couple to see the facility and

P

)ur head banquet chet Dennis

sample the foods available for the

onds is very creative. He'll help
the planning of the meal," she

reception.

Depending on which location is

ained. "We feature five-course sit-

selected, receptions at Roma's are

n dinners at the Mayflower."

available for parties from 100 to

ims notes that reception tacilities

2,500.

available to parties of 150 to 300
ons and that the bride and groom

Chef David Bidwell prepares reception

ive a complimentary room in the
I for the wedding night and a full

:ktast the next morning.

I the Holiday Inn West in Livonia,
s and catering coordinator Kim

ey helps couples with receptions

p to 400 persons.

ief Alex Buffone, a graduate of
Dulinary Institute of New York,
rs continental cuisine in buffet or

lown style and decorates with food
ptures and butter carvings.
Ne have several packages

the Ramada Hotel in Southfield.
The hotel, which recently underwent

range from a room for 10 persons to a
ballroom for 1,200.

"The rooms have a contemporary

style and all have dance floors. We
can also provide the wedding cake

splash of brandy Is a highlight of the
hors d'oeuvres menu.

sleeping and public rooms, can

"We can handle receptions for up to
450 people. In the main ballroom,

accommodate receptions of up to 250
people.

which has a minimum of 200 persons

"With kosher catering we are able
to offer hors d'oeuvres or full dinners

we have a sunken dance floor," she

that meet with the approval of our

added.

Zawideh also notes that with the

consultant rabbi," commented

catering manager Susan Kelly.

completion of a new west wing of the

Entree choices include chicken Kiev,
cornish hen stuffed with wild rice,

its own jacuzzi, will be available.

hotel, several bridal suites, each with

For a different setting for the

Long Island duckling, Chateaubriand,

engagement party or reception, one

baked white fish, and pasta dishes.

may choose to be afloat.

The kosher hors d'oeuvres offered

Diane Moore of Great Water Yachts
in St. Clair Shores offers over a dozen

include smoked fish, meat blintzes,

barbequed baby lamb ribs, whole

yachts, ranging from 37 feet to 110
feet, for Jhe party of a lifetime.

roast turkey, Chinese egg rolls, and
noodle kugel. A sweet table is also

"We are having a 100-foot dinner
ship built in Escanaba that will host a
maximum of 149 guests," noted
Moore. "A reception aboard the new
Infinity will include the captain, crew

available.

A new and expanded menu is also a
highlight of receptions at the Kingsley
Inn in Bloomfield Hills. Chef Dennis

Lindinger welcomes special requests

and fuel for the cruise. Great Water

and offers new dishes such as stuffed
boneless breast of chicken

Please tum to Page 12

Mediterranean with rice and raisins,

r =h --- .4--·.-*r f<th.
L*-19'
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Misty's Wedding Festival
25% 6)FF

Custom Printed Wedding Invitations
(We also do RUSH orders)

10%1

OFF Printed Napking and Matches
10- 25% OFF Bridal Attendant Gifts

medallion, poached salmon with dill
sauce and swordfish. Instead 01 just

Facilities at the Hyatt Regency

wrapped individually in bacon with a

a complete renovation of the banquet,

is medallion of beef and veal

portions of each."

De oor," she commented.

Kosher catering is a new feature at

with two entrees," she noted. "There

ant ballroom setting and portable

Co-owner Layla Zawideh, in charge
of the banquet facilities, notes that the
chef's peppered shrimp - each shrimp

also available.

banquets that catering director Lori
Metz terms as intimate gourmet meals.
"The couple can can select meals

one entree, the guests receive half-

sauce and fresh roast ck,ck.

Valet parking and guestrooms are

At the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn

Ne have a traditional decor with an

broiled veal chop with Bordelaise

consulting basis for entertainment."

• Attendant Charms • Engraved Glasks • And More

• Cross Pens

[25%
Inch.d

:

OFF c-, Printed Wedding Invitations 1
es Re•porse Card, Reception Card & Matching
Thank You Card

AA.

itu i ad-, 946
d 6209 Middlebelt, Garden City
HOURS M. T. W. S 06: Th 04. F W

421·1066

-li

and work with the couple on a

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR MEN

mALE ROOm

The Boardwalk

6909 Orchard Lake Road

W. Bloomfield, MI 48033
855-0448

413 Niin - te!
ONE OF A KN) -IN STOCK

WEDDING

GOWNS

2•0/
UV /0 OFF

Gowns for the Bride. Mothers, Bridesmaids
and Flower Girls, Eastern Star & Rainbow Girls
Formals for all Occasions• Special Orders

Sua's tfashions
Styles for doccagons

GROOMS: WE SPECIALIZE IN

6227 M,ddebelt

ATTENDANT'S GIFTS 1 4.-0

NEW SPRING FASHIONS
ARRIVING DAILY!

Dreises • CooroDwtes • Aym,k • L#¥- A

• USE OUR LAYAWAY

V.-=== m.

MON.,TLES.,
WED.,SAT. 9-6
THLE, FRI. 9-8
1
..4.-.„49*.9
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apturing the wedding on film
When you view wedding video

dissolve into a scene to heighten
emotion and provide variety,"

stereo music," noted Clare.

become more affordable, amateur
documentarians are springing up at

samples, that's an important quality to

explained Brown.

professional, will much more resemble

graduations and weddings. Perhaps a

look for."

As video cameras and recorders

friend has said he'd be happy to

videotape your wedding. Or, if your

Insist on seeing a portfolio of the
videographer's work. Most

videographer.

professionals will be able to present a

videotaped and talk to an experienced

wedding videographer before making
a final decjsion.

'"Technology has improved the

from. Choices should include a one-

camera unedited economy package to

lowlight video cameras allow all

package.

n the most candid way," comments
If you v sualize the sequence of

1

you want videotaped. Discuss who
you want (or don't want) videotaped,

adding music or photos over some
scenes, and so on. You can expect to

do the same with video. The bride

pay more for early afternoon

putting on her makeup with her

ceremonies and third location

mother looking on and the groom and

shootings, such as the bride's home.

his father working on that bow lie fit as

variables, such as the cost of editing

album of pictures.

or the inclusion of extra audio or

"Many couples love watching

"Video editing often makes the
difference between a professional

bridesmaids," says camera man Claud

looking videotape and a video home

Brown of Ann Arbor Video, "but an

movie. Editing makes it possible to go

experienced videographer excels at

back and forlh between scenes of lhe

capturing the unplanned, real

wedding day Photographs can

MANOR & CLUB

1

lighting personnel.

mother, or the bride with her

THE FAIRLANE

4

The fees will depend on the

comfortably on a TV screen as in an

traditional scenes with the bride and

6

Don't be afraid to list all the events

photos you'd like in a wedding album,

-

-I

Ask the videographer to explain, in

detail, different packages to choose

a multi-camera fully ediled deluxe

Jim Clare of Clare Video Service.

-

demonstration tape highlighting parts
of weddings they have taped on film.

picture and now state-of-the-art

moments of Ihe wedding to be laped

a made-for-TV movie rather than a

include titles, highlights and dubbed-in home movie," he added.

how your wedding will be videotaped.

whole affair over to a professional

carefully about what you want

"Your wedding video, by a

"The final edited tape should

Make sure you understand exactly

budget is up to it, you can turn the

Either way, it's important to think
-

emotions lhat happen spontaneously.

i,4;

APPROPRIATEIY
STATED ...
FOR ALL
FORMAIWEAR
O(:C=ASIONS

Handsomely designed fur today'f
fashion confident mari Lord WA·.t

presents the fashion notch lapel
tuxedo Appropriately stated Mr .ill
formalwear occasions. the look is

boldly sophisticated vet refined To
enhance your individual sense of

A PLACE FOR

style. choose from our wide
relection 01 Lord West cummer-

ALL OCCASIONS...

available tor vour everv need. We

have gathered Derro,6 most profebbiona| latt'ring specialis,% who
re·logruie tbe importance of each
event whether it be a meeting lor

wedding dress designed by Merray Hamburger. Andrea Edoff of Plymouth
shows off an apricot chiffon brldesmaid dress with wrapped bodlce in inter-

mezzo length. Flower girl Bettina Huffer, seven, of Canton, is dressed In
embroidered Ivory over satin. The silk flowers from Kathy's Korner in Plym-

bunds and ties In the latest fashion

outh set the mood for the special day. Dresses are from Beginnings Bridal In

colors and patterns

Plymouth's Old Village and the setting is at the Mayflower Meeting House in

Our staff of professional

Complete Catering Services are

BILL BRESLER/8tall photographer

Kim Vitoratos of Canton models a bride's Ivory embroidered net tea length

Plymouth.

formatwear con,ultants are availa·

ble to aislit you in choosing the

appropriate formalwear and acer,
sones for ati those special
occasions

BRING IN THIS AD

FOA 105 DISCOUNT

, GET THE LOOK
a./1. a
1.......Ill""IA

lIllIA
A.......

YOU WANT

IN ADDITION PARTIES OF 6 OA MORE

jo people, or a banquet or a convention tor 2,(In ptople The laaliti· ts ainvententl> 1(,catrd adp
cent to the !·airlane Town C enter
with immediate access to Ford,

Sourhfield, and Jeffries Freewav5
and offers private parking at no
additional charge.

GAOOMFAEE

e& Pointe i
Formal Wear

GARDENCITY. MICHIGAN 48135
BETWEEN VENOY & WAYNE

Dearborn, MI 48126

-

(313) 336-4900

P

SUN TANNING CENTERS
JUNE BRIDE OR DECEMBER BRIDE. LOOK YOUR BEST

WITH A TAN FROM TANFASTER SUNTANNING CENTEHS
33259 FORD ROAD

(ACROSS FROM NORTH BROS FORD)

19000 Hubbard Drive

Tanfaster
FARMINGTON, Gr rind '40,·pr .Ind [ }f r/kf
WESTLAND, A 071„! Rd rio,thi,1 7.4.· ti,ir;(1
ORCHARD LAKE AD., ,0 4'MWA' 5 Mit,

474-1128

425 5650
855-5240

SOUTHFIELD, Evp,[11111'11,111[112 Miti,

443-0140

PLYMOUTH, River hank Squar p rin Arin Art,fir Hil

459-5510

PHONE 313-261-6050

R )11 I ) \\ bT

TANFASTER ALSO HAS SUN PROTECTION BASE TANS
SO YOU DON'T BURN YOUR HONEYMOON AWAY
TANFASTER TANS SAFER THAN THE SUN

Thursday, February 13,1986
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Bridal 1

Unique honeymoons
made early to not only guarantee

stay to enjoy the local color and

local pubs. Rent a car or use the

space, but to gel the best price

casual atmosphere. It's a perfect spot

railways to make it a medium-priced

couple goes off for a "getting to know
you" period 01 privacy. While privacy

possible on travel costs.

for a short honeymoon with a different

trip; plan ahead to get the best airfare

flavor."

deal.

and romance are still on the list of

the romantic trip is honesty between

honeymooners' desirfnew social

bride and groom. Personal interests

wine tour of the Napa Valley and a

history and there are plenty of

trends such as living together before
marriage have brought out a different

should be discussed and activities

drive along the Montery Peninsula are

opportunities for side trips to castles,

planned that please each partner.

fun day trips that are easy on the

churches and scenic areas.

budget. "This is a medium budget

Remember to take a good pair of

viewing the breathtaking scenery

getaway for a newly married couple

walking shoes to get the most out of

proportions as a new and fresh
experience for the couple with plans

along the California coastline around

interested in windowshopping and

your visit.

San Francisco Bay for the couple

enjoying local arts and crafts," she

being made tor a unique place that will

enjoying their honeymoon on the West

says.

provide some very special memories
tor the beginning ot a life together
With that in mind, local travel agents

Coast.

The popular image of a honeymoon
,s of a special time when a just-married

The main consideration in choosing

Two hearts will beat as one when

emphasis.

The honeymoon takes on greater

The British Isles are steeped in

Butler notes that side trips such as a

Marge Clements of Adventure
Travel Service in Belleville suggests

walk, consider a honeymoon n the

May through September as the best
season although one should be sure to

to get to San Francisco from the Metro

British Istes with bed and breakfast

pack a rain ponchol

have come up with some suggestions

Detroit area," says Helen Butler of

stops in the country. 11's a chance to

lor noneymoons with a bit more

Russell's Travel in Livonia.

get to know local people, tour quaint

adventure involved. Plans should be

"Fisherman's Wharl :s an ideal area to

villages and sample country tastes at

For a couple who really likes to

Take advantage of special air fares

If the happy couple wants to be on
Ple- tum to Plge li

Beautiful Beginnings
in an apartment or townhouse of your own.

1 540"40**0¢,U
LUXURY APARTMENTS
Now renting beautiful
One & Two Bedroom Apartments

prbitee OARS | |-East Pointe | |

·
.
·
·

WATTLES ATI-75

FREE CABLE TV

Weotta•,1

•

.Ciport.
Commlty 8-Ing

-9 E} =02:02. d. 14". .

•

£112!§.*Mile,

• T*wls CcianS

O OPENSal
M.F10-4
10-6
PM
PM

$ MANAGE TI,K}11' PE< MU. HAPI

C.GOED

The Fou,MidAble Growp

HUNTERS SOUTHFIELD

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

P·O·I·N·T·E -2130

HOT WATER · PLAYGROUND

CHILDREN WELCOME

.pool

OFFICE OPEN

DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.
792-0416

1
362-4(,9

Spacious 1&2 Bedrooms & Studios
Management by Owner

REFRIGERATOR • PRIVATE ENTRANCE
HEAT

Plymoith

Free Cable tor ,

new relldents

9 0 1 8.-oompa*Om •

O... aty m

FIrept/oe/
P.110.

• STOVE • CARPETING

Ne. Re,adent 4

· C.'Port'

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

TerAM Co<.41*

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

·/. MILE E OF CROOKS ON

tly CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENTS 1

Swimming Pool

14'h MILE - GROESBECK

D CO-lim .

S•AmmIng Pool • Nallwal Are••
Des,gne, Interlori . Convin-t Shopp,ng
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Bridal I

Farmingion suggests a four-day trip to

of the ultimate romantic settings: the

Burgundy for tours of medieval

South Pacific islands of TAHITI,

castles, wine tasting at world famous

MOOREA AND BORA BORA.

vineyar(is and daily hot air balloon

From late March through early

flights above the gorgeous French

.
1

November temperatures range from

countryside. Each day's stay at a

69 to 87 degrees for pure enjoyment

dif lerent castle includes candlelit

of sunbathing and water fun. Delight in

dinners, picnics on castle ramparts

drinks made with coconut milk and

and luxurious accommodations.

freshly prepared dinners of marlin and

For this unforgettable honeymoon,

dolphin.

best times to go are late spring
through fall. There's a maximum of 16-

-Local hotels offer fine

18 persons on each tour and separate

entertainment and there are native

balloon flights for each couple.

shows weekly," comments Vicki Zahra

A French flavor is also one of the

of All-Ways Travel and Tours of

many charms of a honeymoon h one

Garden City.

Wedding reception
ymoons
is also available for reception charters.

Continued from Page 9

Director of Sales Cheryl Corcoran
Continued from Page 11

The happy couple will enjoy the

the move without having to do the

walking, then a WINDJAMMER
CRUISE in the Caribbean might be

outdoor cafes, walks along the

just to their liking.

snapper and lobster, and the casual

bleached white beaches, dining on red

Cheryl Fernitz of Venture Out Travel

with live entenainment can include
Yachts will do all the assisting in
arranging for catering, entertainment, idinner buffet with four hot entrees.

flowers, decorations and limousines."

Two-hour cocktail cruises and Sunday

Up to 100 guests may enjoy an

afternoon cruises are also available for

dress.

Choosing the right place for the

Infin Ity after witnessing the exchange

of vows of the newlyweds while f eception and the perfect menu for the

honeymoon cruise in a private cabin

for adventure and the photographs of

aboard the 282-foot Phantom, the

a lifetime, an AFRICAN SAFARI could

cruising Lake St. Clair. The boat's sky C rcasion help make a wedding one of

largest four-master in the world. The

be the right answer.

lounge bar and open air deck for 1 he most memorable events in a

Allow two weeks for this trip. Travel

crew of 45 caters to the guests, but
also encourages them to take a turn at

from Detroit to New York and then

the wheel or help hoist a sail. Dress

through Amsterdam before going on

code is bathing suits and cutoff jeans

to Nairobi and the game reserves of

with relaxation on the deck followed

Kenya. Bed and board is in very

by a cool dip at a beautiful island

comfortable lodges and meals are

anchorage.

truly gourmet. It can get a bit hot and

dancing and stargazing are part of the I Derson's
luxury

offered.

life. It does take care and

1}tanning, but there are plenty of

The Star of Detroit, a 162-foot f ixperts at area locations to help make

cruise dining vessel docked in Detroit, t he day's dreams come true.

Norman Rockwell' S

The sailing adventures are available

dusty traveling in the van from reserve

Tribute to the

practically year-round and qualify as a

to reserve, but unforgettable sights of

Dream of Love and Ma mage

medium-priced romantic interlude.

grazbng herds, a chorus line of zebras

: 92.1 34.94

in the sunset and the rare rhino make

: t./4 , I.g UN>·244 ·.

Like the water but prefer the view

up for any minor inconvenience

from land? Gaze together into the

Terri Rotenberg at Gemini Travel in

clear blue-green sea from beneath

Farmington Hills, who has gone on this

your privale palm tree on COZUMEL,

adventure herself, notes it's an

MEXICO, on the Yucatan Peninsula.

expensive honeymoon.

This island paradise is off the ordinary
tourist beat, but still offers good

Don't forget evening dress for some

"A Couples Commitme nt"
heart of American Society - absorbed in

out that a vacation here is a very good

sky's the limit on cost.

Coll,ctor, Plit- a L imlted Edmoni

A Bradford Exchange k *mation
815 N. Mill St. (Lilley Roid) ,

OPEN

Cent-

7 DAYS

Ptymouth • 453-7733

HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 10-7; Thuri.-Fri 10-0, Sat. 10-% Sun. 12-5

Mary Thomas of Omega Travel in

deal for the American dollar and a

Tomorrow 119 90

<* Georgia'g G ift Galleru

Pull out all the stops for a fantastic

honeymoon in central FRANCE if the

a mos

Available Now...An Heirloom

sailing, sunning, or scuba diving.

Consultants in Farmington Hills points

'

important task - selecting the perfect dia mond 98 a -<H,„„$shining symbol of their love.

very fancy hotel stops," she adds.

Judy Zack of Sanders Travel

47*.f

A couple's commitment celebrates those youn g COUples whose dreams of love and marriage form t:he very

accommodations and relaxing times

A Free Gift...
for Brides who register with us
NAME BRANI) CHINA, STEMWARE, El.ATWARE & Gifts

at everv dai· difcciunt, of 20-6096 off suggested retail price,

:ormal wear

DETROIT. MICHIGAN
Madison Heights
U 1 1 Mil, / 1

Out price on popular 5 pc place settings..

f .1 1 1 9" 1119

Warren

NORITAKE-

LENOX

r-

a

eight-course sit-down dinner aboard IDooking

If the happy couple is really looking

in Westland suggests a five-day

.

notes that a three-hour dinner cruise

medium-priced honeymoon.

Barrymore

'37.50

utumn

77.50

Cafe Du Sow

'll.50

;harleston

'42.50

Cumberland

93.96

dipse

'95.00

Devollon

97-95

lernal

'45.00

Eternal Blush

•15.75

'35.00

Gold & Platinum

•38.00

Aonroe

'55.00

Ivory & Ebony

97.95

Iberty

'59.95

Magnificence

'37.50

{ayworth

Hunter'f Square
1 ·1 Mile & Orchard I.ake
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